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Travel agents - are to!
1 demand that the Spanish v/

Government ' protect British ig

i
« • „ . , ._ , _ . tourists from.- exploitation w
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Beiruti July 25 • and pass new laws to control I
Major Farouk Hamadallah, one of the two Sudanese rebels taken off
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BOAC plane by the Libyans and handed over to President Numeiri after dation o?
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s return to power, has been executed. The fate of the other, Lieut.-Col.

Nur Osman, still seems to hangin the balance.

President Numeiri told a press conference in Khartum today that his Govem-

Agents, which represents -all
the major package holiday
operators. Is going-.to Madrid to
demand heavy lines if hotels
break the new laws and

bad rejected a British plea for clemency. *T received HamadallaiTs ferial wm^et^h^ih^h^^aid
,;;;^pcre last night and instructions are that verdicts are carried out immediately, for.. Allegations that Spanish

v
;' :W'^Is means that by now the verdict. on Hamadallah has been carried out. In his towSs
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it was death by firing squad.” • also be raised. ! - i-W
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According to the official Egyptian new's agency, a miUtaiy tribunal has already alie|affl tilSf® wm
;:.

jgitenced- el-Nur to death, but at his conference President Numeiri, who has to beaten by police and that others

.

\*&^x$3S&a\^^ve ali sentences before they are carried out, said that “ by early today el-Nur’s JJSJj m^nSSed-SybSiidera'
~

' trial had not been completed. -r-— • tiip arta .V-"5r!3?H
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- ~’“Jor Farouk Hamadsdlah,
'executed Sudanese rebel

" oveX and (below X Ltentr
T _: onel el-Nur Osman; whose
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Uial had not been completed,
Chinese either The ABTA chairman, Mr

-At 8 pjn. last night he- asked §““£ J
r

e inm’ R«*ert Waller, said he expected
for a witness, Dr Shillawi, wlih wbich Sudan severed £“« .

cooperation from the
head of tte Army Medical diplomatic relations, of helping oniv^ro thJS'^n

0?’ r *
Corps. Dr Shillawi was to see the rebels.

only *£? Soul8 t0 bsten to

him this morning. ‘‘Until Expressing his gratitude to J£L^gg Le""«£25
?riS«ala^,n0t netM *“ JfeJTK PO^eiXow^mTthe£m?S
trial papers. That ^ese two co^toes of the form we wai advocate." he said

Eight rebels have now been „
Tnpoli Charter had provided yesterday.

executed. The President per* P™*11

]
d
hJ? ./iSSff-m,* The ABTA would seek a 5

hfP? has a pmticular grudge gJP* had ^helped wrth-
ppr cent ,lmit on^^0^^

bSl“th?to«?S Uleal «S haUl.^?it> every

BwHSK*®
UmeJn S nSbtr

Khartum bad beat «iem to if
Yesterday, the President bad As for ,% momeat- It is the degree of

said that 400 people had been said. I cannot forget what overbooking that is important
accused, 100 of them army offi- President Gadafy^ did by arrest- one books about 5 per cent
cem, and six military courts m£ the leaders of thei coup who more^ is not fa much
were sitting- (toy and night try- wm-mtodr way to the Sudan,

difficulty
-m finding alternative

ing them. Verdicts in most and I tnank nun. accommodation
eases would " tend toward exe- Our Diplomatic Staff adds

:

* it becomes ’a problem when
ention, * due to the horrifying The British Government is now the situation is as high as 30
nature of the crimes com- considering what action can be to 40 per cent. While this could
nutted."- - taken to pursue its -protest be overcome in the off-peak

This street party was held yesterday in Frederick Street, Nottingham, a half

derelict terrace. It was organised by the Si Ann’s Community Craft Centre
for the people of the area in the hope that it may encourage other com-
munity festivals. Picture by E. Hamilton-West

Fresh Labour row on

NEC Market stand

House

values

crash
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A.W* new amiment w«s By IAN AITKEN to ateo plenty of evidence that gjgf & TstonS^ro
At his preffi conference, the against Libya’s behaviour Jn period, when you’ reach the developing in the Labour . .. . . • n; . , „ party members on all sides are eXDPC«ed ^ mpe * this week to

President disclosed that security forcing the^OAC VOlO plane peak of the season it is impos- Party over the weekend about
George Smson^daiS tha^a Sr'the'roraonS SrediSSfStrf the financial imptica-

forces were now rounding up to land at Benghazi and yield sible' to find ’ alternative accora- the preciseterms of the state- LabJ*®
i

CabiiSt have Mr WiiSm
5

tions or a court ruling that noCwMmto tfarourtout ; the tu twoBudanese prttmsns to mpdation,” MrValler said. meat on the Common Market ‘-onverteri properi>- ^coin-
flto^;.T^:pgna..fecofr- the LByan authorities. ABTA ^inffiridudl ftur^ vbm" «je v-paxty?s National adStat Stwnot^ ^ ^ modatmg more than one family^ .-Sudanese

.
Goverinoent operators- havTa atoeady. made Executive. Comndtffa to ^dely .shared arguments:. w m5 °^V

1‘“2 mtit could go on the special
k obviously, has the right to several written complaints to scheduled ' to draft and l The view held by Mr Healey £* be®«i>,a

.
c®d .'housing register. Only special

handle itstotemalaffairs in its local authorities in Spain, but 7nmL far witiSSrinn Vn ‘

and Mr^land&^rtW^d in ^ impossible position by resister houses which cost

ggg"- own way- •hew^er harsh the this to the first time they have t*E?s VnnnalWSbJ! 'bTwrJiStoSo to under^n
re^nt attacks on hun^ coupled between flO.OOO and £100,000

bffities. When asked about .a conseauences-^a - with the token the nrohJem tn the Gnv- annual commence M wrong io ro m raaer an with a somewhat regretful feel- may be sold to non-islanders

More than 100 Britons who
have settled in Guernsey since
1945 face a 50 per cent drop

* also plenty of evidence that & "SK.S°°5t
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import in
41
AT'Abram V that the execution of Major Hamadallah. ernment.
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^ Septendter^ The
^
preMmiP-

secretory-genenO, Abdul Khalig Britain’s legitimate onarrel is « e - ., . . ..
• ary moves in the debate were

enertoeere<* the with iibya, where the Minister being made.yesterday.
04 ?°Sw?ho JSftSS of th® Interior- Major; Hamdi; who cOTtraSd UP t0 -now lt ^ been

.. y.where he had token was happy to. emphasise hi a miSSSmS assumed-that Wednesday’s NEC
speerii yerterday Iabya’s part in ^be^n?epWrad£" meeting would be a relatively

P4*?xv^?°^h’ 13ie Pr®rden
J crustong the Sudanese coup. routine affair,- at which Mr

n¥^vHni^^n^
S
n^} Libya, he said, had ignited Mn Rrftahl Wilson would finally declare

Ttrm to P.I 1
No ******* ^ ,n Br1tain' himself opposed to entry into

phcrty-«r British, American; Turn to back page, coL I . page fi
. the EEC on -the terms neeo-

extreme Right-wing Tory
Government pursuing reac-
tionary economic policies.

ing that some of his own recent
public uttemaces have not

!T>f to nil* w Kaon 2. The view held by Mr Benn ]evel.Up to.-now it has .been and others that it would be

yuuut uLLciiiautta juivc uiil >nj 1
helped matters on the personal ( Tflng

CM^nTta^iinBBrthe ,
01 kb-fikwif col- A father of triplets at Slough

woSp been leases, ^ere aghast j-esterday has taken out a £1,000 insurance

a SeneSl eteS
when read a lengthy inter- policy to cover himself against

consulted m a general eiec-
^ew whicIl be gave to Mr ^ Ls

-four chi]dren damaging
7 '

, __ , . Terence Lancaster in the neighbours’ property.
Another Issue may also be People ” newspaper, exposing

Libya, he said, had ignited Wilson would finally declare
_ . _ ’

, ,
No cholera

,
danger In Britain, himself opposed to entry into

Turn to back page, coL l 1 page* . • the EEC mi -the term?neeithe EEC on the terms aego- .
An

tiaied by. the Tory Government—a declaration which he has J?aKe
already anticipated more than stage,

once in .everything short of some
specific words—and that the __
committee would then swing -;.

behind him on a majority vote.

But; last night it seemed that,

raised, tboagfa.it;is unlikely to the most personal details of his _ _ rp-^. _
make much headway at this financial difficulties. It included ±311FtOH 8.S a 1LO

For it is believed that
ultra-hard line anti-

Other Marketry

*. IS .A, brave Labour
---Party leader whomisses

." -'s E^haih 'miners’ gala,

t Mr Wilson had a useful
.. t*,ck up his sleeve when1 he
" 1

owed his party’s special

.
."iference to dlasfa with

miners’! -event Ibis
mth. He had persuaded,
organisers of that other

' ligatory trade union fes-

al, the Tolpirddle
--^ irtyrs’ memorial rally, to

''.
. . ike it: a moveable feast

^ his belhaf. - -

Vnd yesterday, looking re-

rkably well for a man with.

.

:.

' £4,000 bank overdraft, Mr
Ison caihe down.to Dorset

:

pay homage tb ;
the six

'm labourers transported in
M. for their, activities . in

.’ ming a trade union.

Fhe event provided the
-. - .position Leader with many

historical comparisons.

33ie Government of 71834,-
^L-egedly reftirined,

1

had no
Nation to the economic prob-

mlrns af the ebantxyside -or

N|JJ i factory towns and tfaere-

sought refuge in btom-/ ; those who sought to-
prove their lot," Mr Wilson
d. “Today’s Government,

: ^atiy bereft of-any intellig-

i economic policy and'™
* Tne ways more reactio

' rards the unions than
‘

From Malcolm Stuart at Tolpuddle

although a substantial majority Fwni8 on Earope 4

a facsimile of his bank state- ^ . . ,

went for the period just after Ktchard Burton is to play

the general election last year, ^j
ars^ a

,

1 Tito in a new Yugoslav

showing an overdraft of £4,739. a®b*“ the Jjecond World

It is accepted that Mr Wilson cfeilf ThLhas been subjected to a long
rotSSwr.' TW

Turn to back page, col. 8 dorakis, to compose the music.

talked of their struggle to sides of tiie areument were iiiiiOTt''”";'.'.”"! 10
achieve a guaranteed £18 a anrious to head off any attempt

johli on ae wjLtci,
week for farm workers today, by hawWine anttMaiketeers to 10
On the question of some- Kt P«*vr jenkhu 11

what more money, reporters Anthony Harris on Rot
at the raBy were keen to talk SSJ S? *»*“ 12

h? Vuooo™™- dS Tmd 'VW*™ is

SSlnTR.it hj ™SSSS°«mfES sion> bnt *3*0. a number of —

—

ni^awnt?v ntth others wljp do not want either

a

A

8
]f

Mr Wilson or other former Marketeers may attempt to

u wt’-wto Labour Ministers, to be forced force the inclusion of a blunt
into eating the words they pledge that ia future Labour^ S uttered while- in office. : Government would "take Britain

Sthtag. hl’lf tin SI > questons^nre nt tone. «« of Europe if the Tories go

r^hbv*’ 0ne Js whether. the NEC state- .

rneut will reaffirm the Labonr The odds are that this idea
Wag Mr Wilson expecting Government’s view that Britain- will be rejected by an over-

arcum
off an

ent were Leader comment
John Cole on the Wilson

tive Prime Minister has wil-
' fully and obsessively intro-

duced a system of levies on
imported food which will do
nothing for the British agri-

cultural worker, or indeed,
little for the average farmer”
While advocating a free

competitive market; the Gov-
ernment was - now trying to

push Britain into a restrictive
European market on terms
that would have to be paid for
by every British taxpayer,
family, and- housewife. No
one had the right to; ask our
still -relatively lowly-paid
farmworkers to contribute to

the system of inefficiency that
governs European agriculture.

It was: heady material for
the crowd at -this raUyr organ-
ised by the National Union of

- Agricultural Workers. Mr
Wilson was heard by anv en-
thusiastic- audience, with

"'only an occasional Leftwing
.
comment from the'back of the
crowd.
Perhaps it was -the sight of

Marxist bookstalls under the
aged sycamore tree where the
Tolpuddle .unionists used in
meet that prompted theDorset
police to ask Mr Wilson not
to inarch at the head of the
procession through the tittle

thatched -village. Mr' Wilson

returned to his home village

to live out the Test of his
life. He was James Hammett,
and yerterday, Mr Wilson
paused at the village church-
yard to place a wreath on his
grave

Thee accompanied by the
Dorchester .Silver Band. Mr
Wilson and the marchers
moved on to the rally,. This
was. held on the large lawn
facing six cottages, one named
after each martyr, built by
the TUC in 1934.

There, Mr Wilson talked of
the Common Market and of

the- Government's economic
policies, while union leaders

£85

an upswing in revenue, now
that hto book is on sale ?
Again just a smile. Mr Wilson
was far keener to talk about
great trade union occasions
like the Durham miners’ gala.

BELOW: Mr and Mrs Wilson in the .march
through tolpuddle

.

should enter Europe on better whelming majority.- But a vote i

terms than those now' offered, this week will probably only,
The other to .whether the state- postpone the issue until later,

meat should explain the party’s The more prudent anti-Market-
refnsal to support immediate eers, while anxious not to push
entry by reference to the matters at this stage, have every
inadequacy of the 1 Conservative intention of raising it again
Government’s terms—In. effect, .

later.

Mr Wilson’s -position—dr pro- However, there to every sign
(luce additional reasons. that Wednesday’s debate will be
Some members, -inclhding Mr conducted in velvet slippers.

Wedgwood Benn, .are convinced - After the shocks of last week;
that it would be wrong -to stick it to dear that the steel-tipped

solely to a rejection of the cur- bother boots have been put
rent terras—not least because away for the time being. There

inquiries

It’s the new 3M 151F. Because it’s dry itV
a pleasure to operate. No need to mess with
liquids or chemicals; no powders to remeniber
- and you can copy virtually anything . Heat
and light do the job for you.

The 151F turns out the clearest
, copies

you’ve ever seen, from colours, solids,/or
subtie half-tones. Clean, clear;, sharp, dry
copies every time. And it will even copy from
bound books.

The 151F is a small machine, about the size
of a typewriter and is ideal for the medium
and small office.
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Nixon seeks new
links

with Rumanians
Prom- RICHARD SCOTT, Washington, July 25

,In a further move to expand trade with the Communist world, tile Nixon Ad-
ministration has ‘ urged Congress to grant mostfavoured-nation treatment
Rumania.

"" —

From ADAM RAPHAEL ; W^ntigtoi^ Juiy 25

President. Nixon
,
has intervened personally in t

.

’race to save Lockheed from baniximtQr by urgi'

*
J
Congress to pass lohn guaraatee l^islation before

" v
; recess on August 6. Senator John Tower (Republic

''Texas) one of^i^kh^ !

&:leadlf^r- ^pporterK: read' o

.

;the President's message t>f'

economically

The Secretary of Commerce, Mr Maurice Stans, has said it is possible that the
j

LS might end the year with a trade deficit for the first time in 75 years. As a whole
|~

: —! —~jthe Communist world can be
:

i expected to import more \

; suppori in an unusual w^-Y ^
President Nuiueiri of the Sudan (right) with the Vice-President of Egypt, Hus- end session yesterday held to

! third^ majority- if it is to.a
sein El-shafei, dnringa weekend conference in Khartum ~ J'

China shadow
over Comecon

From DAN MORGAN : Bucharest, July 25

from the US than it exports

'to her. It is certainly the!

!
case with Rumania, which i

increased its imports from the

US in the past five years from
1 $6 millions to $66 millions.

, But there may well be an
i additional reason for singling

i out Bucharest for specially
1 favourable treatment. Presi-

dent Mixon's letter to Congress !

for

Sudan welcomes purge

of Communists

which Congressional observe
say; is. unlftelyylf' it fed#;
further tdofiHre ' motion voR*

a

From PETER HELL1ER : Khartum. July 25

speed up consideration of the
1 rescue bill. Simulian

-

Defence Secretary - .. .. . , .
_ _

issued a statement daiming 1 introduced oh . Wed
that the reported disagree- sh f811 ---
meets within the Admimstra- svilisely -1

to get -

blown up out.-hf - proportion. -. • • .
•

. .

-

i Pentagon unhappiness - with - J^ouSh- Mr. Aixon s perscr

: itetadflu. bjUimioUarspiS
i nAgoH tniararrtee loai^ senators that time

|tion that has been sa^ated
for the - AdminWratira's
original bill specifying aid - for udricuSw?^

sweei î

: was:' MVPAlAf ;
'vPSwwu

An economic summit confer-
ence of Communist leaders,
starting here tomorrow, is
being advertised as a fresh test
of the Soviet Union's ability to
squeeze discipline and unity
from her allies, particularly
Rumania.

i announcing his support

„ . most-favoured nation treatment
in the affairs of -others, and an ! for Rumania followed only
end to pressure of any kind. ' days after the announcement . _

In' reference to his- Asian
i
his visit to Peking. !

port The coup on Monday led Left-winger will now rally to

tour, he said the aim was to: It has been widely reported
I

b7 Ha^ma al-Atta whom him — at least temporarily. On
strengthen the unity of anti- 1 th ? t Rumania played*^ anl5?e ^e5ldent _dismissed last Thursday, they were among the

imperialist forces.

.
the President dismissed

remark i important rdle in preparing the •
November forXommtmist lean- first to “run cheerin

fms the ! rT;,v
- “

i incs. took Khartum hv cm-.

links
;

ay

However, Rumanian officials,

in public and private, are
stressing that while they will

meet half way the Soviet
" integration ” and cooperation,
they will not yield national
sovereignty in doing so.

Almost since it was founded
in 1949. as a Communist
response to the Marshall Plan,
Comecon has been a forum
where weaker members
explored the limits of their

seemed aimed at rebutting. the ! "this” 'visit. Both I
t0?1* Khartum hy sur- streets.

American

into the

independence. Though the since 1963.

Soviet block's view that links; American and Rumanian
!

1x1
„ „

nun“Jes
with China contribute to the

! officials have denied that this Government fell, with only

disunity of world socialism.
: was so — thev say Rumania did 1

niuumal resistance at the

Every Soviet leader since - not wish to anger
+

Moscow. But I gjj* ^d
a

! or
h<

g£
Stalin has attempted to trans- the facts are that the Rumanian

;

g?™-” maJ0r haa

form Comecon into a truly
;

President, Mr Ceausescu, was in
j

™ ”

supranational organisation in i
Washington last, autumn and

j

From the start, however, it

wluch prediction and trade !
visited Peking just a month

|

was apparent that wvutexsup-

would be “ internationalised.” : before Dr Kissinger, and
j

port was limited. On Tuesday,

However many East European 1 Rumania is the only member of
|
although Co“*“““»Weddemon-

countries see this as a veil for the Warsaw Pert which has 1 strators rame on the streets, so

Soviet exploitation. Rumania - maintained fnend ly relations * did pro-Nimoein crowds. 'Diis

has uaorouslv opposed this : mth Peking since the Sino- 1
continued through IS ednesday

kind of Integration, at least
1 Soviet split

,

and Thursday morning:

• Lnefcbeed onlv ' was 'revealed .WPswwmB: _ without f

The coup and countar-coup in intention of crushing the Com- continue more or less as before.
i bv^ijenoty .-I:: . - . -

idan
.
has -left

.
President znunists is extremely popular, though with a rigid exclusion of Darid Pickard • in - SenatorV. James Buckley -

umein significantly stronger Right-wing Moslems who had Communists. he was later forced to. Mew fin- examntp mi'
ld with more popular sup- believed ne was a dangerous The recent moves to obtain

; withdraw by the White-'House* • break iwith t-
port. The coup on Monday, led Left-winger will now rally to from the West — opposed ^ spite of Sir Laird's attempt -AdnS^^^p- r. announc

both by tee Communisls intern-
. smooth over the AdAlhr^va-' opposition to t

aliv, and probably by the Soviet {ion's disagreements/ teey. coald letislatKsn a? eroding the dk
Union more discreetly, will have an important b'eajrdg. ori |)l|de r the -ftie ehterpr -.

contmue to increase. I was told
; tomorrow's vote in the -Senate eeoaonjy.. In House wh«

the morning before the coup by > when Lockheed supporters will. Loqkfheed: .

'. legislation- L
the Undersecretary for Plan- 1

attempt to ciit off Senator Prox- expected to pass,'a vote is tec .

n:ng tnat the Government hoped mire’s filibuster against the hill lively ." KSrookaff for - - nf

'

„»>. :or large scaie Western aid and
> witli a closure motion... . Friday-

Governments band* win be iceestroent for its development -
-

.

-

more free than before. plans. With the Communist i

. —
.

—
•

. .

-

Moreover, with the killing of power crushed, this is likely to

:

13 leading army officers bv a be forthcoming.

Mevenheleas, it would be a
mistake to believe that the :

Sudan will swing significantly

;

from either a position of non-
alignment internationally or a!

The purge of Communists
may damage at first the
organisational structure of the

Civil Serrice and army. But the
'-

r

rebel commander on Thursday
there is a clear revulsion
against the Communists.

This revulsion extends to the
Russians. It is firmly believed

sovereignty of each member is

guaranteed in the charter, the
extent to which it could be
exercised has rested with each
country's political skill.

This week's meeting of
Comecon Prime Ministers,
including probably Mr Kosygin
from the Soviet Union, will deal
with the question of integra-
tion. and will approve the new
Comecon investment bank
which Rumania joined early
this year after a long delay.

Significance

Essentially, the argument

.

within Comecon has been
between the Soviet l:nio%,

which wants to emphasise
efficiency by having each
country specialise in its

industrial production, and the ;

less advanced countries such as >

Rumania which think that

Comecon policy should concen-
trate on spreading develop-

ment to all members.

From Rumania's point of

;

view the present is particularly

;

inopportune for. integration

:

because of the campaign here

- So, although on
morning Major

Thursday
al-Atta

in some quarters in Khartum
that the Soviet Embassy and
some military advisers were

The only other Communist
nations which have been _ . ....

accorded most-favoured nation
j

addressed a demonstration in » aware of plans for the coup —
treatment by the US are Yugo-i
slavia and Poland.

Trip to

Peking

approved

support of the coup, there were

j

hostile demonstrations on the
i
fringes. It also became apparent
that the President had support
from large sections of the
armed forces, particularly the
paratroops and engineers, who
were disarmed, the armoured
brigade, and the air force.

Thus the counter-coup on
Thursday afternoon not only
was no surprise, but also was
swiftly successful, smashing
resistance at army head-
quarters and the

However, Western diplomats
say a broader political sig-
nificance for the meeting is

from'
P
a^-

ad
s

V
o“a« ‘“SS : Washinfitoa, July 25

j

palace within 90 minutes,

including those in the West Most Americans approve of i Small pockets loyal to Major

... _ The Bucharest regime has President Nixon’s decision to
j

al-Atta. who was captured on
ujvious. Rumania s insistence also just passed legislation 1

visit China but they arc divided I Thorsday evemng, held out
on cultivating good relations enabling foreign corporations to

: almost evenly over whether the { until Friday afternoon. There
wi'h China, not a member of j,ivest directly in domestic I Peking Government should be ‘ was a 90-minute battle near the
Lomecon, anti Peking’s n\\~n undertakings and to own up to’ reprinted in the United P*l*ce. Tanks and unnoured
diplomatic offensive, have been 49 per cent of the capital. This Nations according- -- to- • the ?.«** flushed out a rebel, group,
casting a long shadow over pre- step, first taken by Yugoslavia

, ‘resnife if, an opinroirpotl pub- {.but the .-result was*, never m policy; Internally, the moves to
parations for the meeting. in 1S67.. and since copied by

;
Ushed here today. doubt ; conduct a single party Strte and

perhaps even sheltering Abdul
Khalig Mahgoub, secretary
general of the Communist
Party, who escaped at the end
of June.

Certainly the Soviet
Ambassador bad discussions
with Major al-Atta on Wednes-
day night — the only ambassa-
dor to do so. While President
Numeiri- is unlikely to break
with the Soviet Union entirely,

especially in the field of
technical assistance, Soviet

republican influence will be limited.

The President may move
closer to Libya and Egypt Not
only did Presidents Gadufy and
Sadat — particularly the
former — display support for
him, but the Communists— the
main opposition to closer links—

* now bare no influence on

Socialist policy internally.

• A .BRITISH businessman
who flew from Khartum
yesterday, after experiencing
both coups, found the city not
as tense as expected. Tele-
phones were cut off but tele-

vision continued, with the
same reader announcing coup
and counter-coup.

eve

' Ambassador to WastoJgtoSTwas Israel.

. 1 present Bui without

Jerusalem, July- 25 meat- on Egyptian toj*

f Mrs Heir's Cabinet met today £®Jrtrted by Israel, Presi*.

; to discuss Israel's strategy in Sadat generally agreed ^
'talks with the US Assistant ceasefire for.six monttn^
Secretary of State, ,Mr Sisco, carry put all thf Phas^ aim

\ weefc Mr r»bin! drawal from all temtonesr*' later

.j..

through the city seeing busi-
ness associates. - He was
alarmed only once, when his
taxi driver refused to go
through a red light when
bullets were flying.

The air
.of unreality was

illustrated at a meeting of the
Khartum Rotary on Wednes-
day — two days after the

i
present ;

”• ' •• But without. a partial agft

* Sources said that the impact" ,ment the^ '^Sadat irttimaurt

of latest speech by Egypt's presided for a ceasefire ta^l

tions for reopening the Suez
Canal, wa® also on the agoida tended for the Egyjm

Mr Sadat B?
?
had sought to erert more pres- Iong m political and

stalemate jmd that . he
Israel to soften her terms for to resume the

*v

coup, and the day before Its
;

r!°2?nlf?f ^ on tiie eve ^ en^ 0f 1971 if
reversal. With an understand- S*co a departure for t&e tions for a partial agrteaW

iMzddle East. were not accepted
I

yjjg

Some Western diplomats Hungary^ was once considered 1

speculate that Chinese inltia* radical. Rumania is also nego-
tives may have persuaded' Mos- Mating for membership inaiaiuiM

GATT.cow thal the time is ripe for a
demonstration of authority.

The core of Rumanian PTeSSUTC
policy on Comecon was set out
on Friday by President
Ceauceseu Ho said: “No
matter how much inter-
dependence in production
between various sectors will
develop, this must not lead in
any way to the transgression of
national sovereignty, must not
influence in any way the right
of the Communist Party of each
country, the. workers’ move-
ment, or the respective people,
to decide self-dependantly its

own development programmes
according to its own wish.”

It was the second time in two
weeks that the President had
issued a major policy statement
in which he made clear that
joint planning and supra-
national economic organisa-
tions were unacceptable. .

At the same time, the Presi-
dent's latest speech repeated
policy themes developed in the
past few months as an answer to
critics. He balanced praise for
the Soviet Union and her
revolution with recognition of

the great achievements of

China and her great revolution,
called for a “resolute end to

the imperialist policy of force,
of dictates, and of interference

Sixty-seven per cent said Mr 1

Nixon’s proposed trip to Peking
was " a good thing ” 20 per cent

j

said it was not, and 13 per cent
were undecided.-

On the United Nations issue,
j

President Numeiri's declared to • develop the economy, will

ing of these matters which
should go with bis.. position,
the Rotary president gave the
toast to “the Sudan” rather
than to “the President” •

But Rumania could be vuiner-
, 41 per cent favoured China's

able to Soviet economic pres- : admission, 40 per cent opposed
sure, and there have been sipis

( jt, and 19 per cent said they had
that the regime is trimming its n0 opinion,
sails in expectation of trouble.-, «j^e p0jj ^as conduced by

Nuclear warning by US journey

|

Russian admirals by Victor

.. ^pe
f “,MaacfvJ L In- Damascus, sources"

nrJ
d **** Syria has closed hernot alleviate the. gloomy atom- rc-ith Jordan in nrnte^t

SU5-
favourable American decision

4iyma Uaees '

supply more Phantom jets to
i
Israel.”

r T*

SPTiS1SS^me?®fee
_ °PX/ 1 tion, of Princeton, New Jersey.

SSSS?7, *lons the
! Off the 1,002 people inter-

Rumaman border.
j
viewed, 68 per cent said normal

_

American and Rumanian offi-
J
relations between the United

cials insist that, contrary to
1 states and China were more

Western reports. President
j

to iead to world peace, 13
Ceausescu was careful not to

, per cent said they were not, and
' 19 per cent said either that.they
did not know or that normal
relations would make no differ-

play a major rble as 'Washing-
ton-Peking intermediary on bis
Asian trip.

At the 50th anniversary of
the Rumanian Communist Party
in May. the President was
warmer than usual in praise of

the Soviet Army. References to

Soviet ** revisionism " con-
tained in a congratulatory tele-

gram from Albania were
omitted from the press.

On the home front the Presi-
dent strengthened his creden-
tials as an orthodox leader
domestically by pushing
through a puritanical cultural
and ideological code soon after
returning from Peking. He also
ousted several officials while
tightening domestic controls. —
Washington Post.

ence to prospects for peace.
The announcement of the

proposed visit apparently
boosted the President’s
personal popularity.

‘war’A beach

on leaflets
The Italian Senate is to con-

sider a ban on the dropping of
advertising leaflets and samples
frem aircraft . on beaches.
Sponsors said the practice was
dangerous to children, and
often caused “ disgusting

"

scrambles for samples.

Moscow, July 25
Soviet naval chiefs today

stressed that the main might of
the Soviet Navy lay in nuclear
weapons capable of reaching

lobe.

Louis
From DUSEO DODER

at their head, are conducting an
all-round preparation for war!
against the Soviet Union and;
other Socialist countries. 1

“ Strengthening naval forces

any yoint on the globe. has become one of the basic! w„„wv
Admiral Sergei Gorshkov, the alms of the arms race for the

'

journalist believed to be asso-
navy*s Commander-in-chief, in US. — Reuter.

.
[

dated with Soviet intelligence
a “ Pravada " intervitw to mark ’— ’ *

Washington, July 25
Victor Louis,

_ the Soviet

Navy Bay, said that no
could “ save any aggressor wno
risked waging war against the
USSR and other countries of

the Socialist community from a
crushing retribution.”
. Nuclear submarines carrying
missiles were the “main deter-

rent for the aggressor and . a
reliable shield for the Socialist

world.”
Admiral Vladimir Kasatonov,

first deputy naval commander-
in-drief, said in “Red Star”
that the submarine fleet acted
as a “sobering influence on
those fond of military adven-
tures, making them think of the
possible consequences of using
nuclear missiles.”
He added :

“ The Imperia-
lists, with the United States,

Confirmation to

be delayed

organisations and freqnently
used by the Soviet Government
to cany out delicate missions
abroad, has arrived in the

l United States on a “ private
”

j
visit, it was learned here yester-

1
day- -

The Pope announced today
f

The US Government's deci-
that he wdl shortly issue a sew

\
sion to issue a visa to Mr Louis
prompted speculationdocument on confirmation.

Vatican - sources said he will

increase the age at which child-

ren are initiated into the full

life of the Catholic Church.
The Pope gave no details of

the document when he men-
tioned it to pilgrims and
tourists who had gone to his

summer villa at Castelgandolfo
for his blessing. But the sources
said the practice of confirming
children of 19 and over would
be encouraged. — UPL

Mr Louis visited Israel last
month and conferred with
Sixoha Dinite, political adviser
to the Prime Minister, Mrs
Golda Heir. The fact that Soviet
authorities bad sanctioned the
trip indicated that Louis might
have been used to establish un-
official contacts with Israel, with

nion brokewhich the Soviet Union
off diplomatic relations after the
June, 1967. six-day war.—Wash-
ington Post.

Iraq, has also dosed ie
border with Jordan.- A' few day
ago she said she was dosingM
but spare to Jordan becihirt
the. Jordanian military eper.t ,

tions against the commamfos. ^
The Syrian sources retew*

to efforts to resolve the-cris
between the resistance nun *

ment and Jordan to “ stnt‘£T"| gy* *
Another press report said S^^v0!^^3

-
13

ill Ll ft
that Mr Sisco was due in Israel O 1
on -Thursday night; and would

ua2?ulg
.

• V
spend seven djys on self-ini-.

•
1added : In • spite *

tiated “meet .the Israelis ”.:“*** efforts, we found, on 11 :
•

.

campaign, trying to garner su|* Par* of the Jordanian -.regis .-

port for American efforts on aP absolute detenninatl<m~ •

challenge the will of the, "Afi .
nation.” -rUPI and Reuter. *^

It added: "Failure to do. so
would be interpreted as an
American attempt to win Sadat
over at the expense of Israel,
and thus making any possible
Israeli concession appear as a
product of American pressure
on Jerusalem.”

behalf of a Middle East settle-
ment
“Maariv ” said that President

Sadat’s declaration that' be was
ready to pay the price of a
million lives if he had to go to
war with Israel should be
treated with equanhoaity.

The newspaper said that -the
Speech was intended for home
consumption and for the Ameri-
cans but not for Israel “ If he
could he would have acted, and
not threatened . . Israel is not
impressed by new ultimatums.
It is not talk which is important
but action.”

It said that even in the event
of an interim Suez Canal settle-

Hero’s funerij

for army chief
Major-General Jean N'ujrt

'

commander of the
-

Lebanjs
Army, who died on Saturday? :

a helicopter crash, will bertgf?
a hero’s funeral today. Goto'
ment officials said. .

The funeral- wilT Include':

.

requiem mass' at St Goe/ff.
Cathedral, Beirut, which wilt- -

attended by President Sul-*
man Franjieh

I TELEVISION |

SINEAD CUSACK and Ray McAnally lead back a
new series of Irish comedies, this one by Hugh
Leonard out of Frank O'Connor, called “ The Holy
Door” (“The Sinners,” ITV, 9 0). Earlier,

“Panorama” (BBC-1, 8.0), while Whicker con-

tinues his Caribbean jaunt with consideration of

Kourou, Guiana, home of French space scientists

and cemetery of Blue Streak (“the World of

Whicker,” ITV, 8.0). Later, “Monty Python”
starts a re-run (BBC-1, 10 10).

S 50 Call My Bluff.

9 20 The Family of Man : Hus-
bands and. Wives in five

different countries.
10 10 Thirty-Minute Theatre:

^ Seven Days in the Life of
. Andrew Pelham,” Day 4

—

Retreat, with Donald Sinden,

CHANNEL—4 15 pjn. Apollo- ce <4 a L.

a lime. 4 iu rann's ismnaay
Greetings. 4 SO Moment of
Truth. 4 50 Woobinda. 5 15

Cyril Luckham.
10 40 News.
10 45 Late Night Line-Up

:

Mussolini—28 years later.

ITV

BBC-1
12 nooo Cricket : First Test—
England v. India.

I 30 Watch, with Mother.

1 45 News.
1 55 Apollo 15; to the Apen-
nlne Mountains of the Moon :

Countdown : Blast Off 2.34.

3 0-4 15 Cricket: First Test

—

England v. India.
4 40 Jackanory.

4 55 It’s Your Word.
5 15 Yogi Bear.
5 20 Belle, Sebastian and the

Horses.
5 44 Abbott and Costello.

6 0 Apollo 15: Highlights of

Blast-off.

6 20 London this Week.
6 45 He Said, She Said : Lance

Perclval.

1 5 Taste for Adventure ; Park
in Peru.

7 30 The Goodies.
3 0 Panorama ; Catholic Church

in Ireland.

9 (I News.
9 20 Brett

10 10 Monty Python’s Flying 3
Circus.

10 40 24 Hours : Kenneth All-

sop. 3
11 15 Swim. 4
11 40 Weather. 4
WALES (As BBC-1 except).

—

11 25 ajn.1 30 pjn. and 3 0-

4 40 Cricket: First Test and
Glamorgan v. Northampton.
1 30-1 45 At Lin Mam. 6 20
Wales Today. S 40 Donald
Duck. 6 45-7 5 Heddiw. 10 10-

10 40 Ble Carech Chi Fynd ?
21 42 Weather, Close.

ENGLISH REGIONS.—fi 20-

6 45 pjn. Look North ; Midlands
Today ; Look East ; Points
West; South Today; Spot-
light South West 11 42
Regional News.

BBC-2
11 0-11 20 aatL Play School

:

Useful Box Day.
4 30 p.m. Cricket : First Test—

England v. India. .

6 35-7 0 Open University : 6 35
Social Science 24 ; 6 50 Social
Sciences.

7 30 News.
5 0 Alias Smith and tones.

LONDON'TThameS)
50 pjn. The Communicators :

Ladies of the Press.
15 Apollo 15 — The Moon
Rovers : Blast Off.

45 People to People:
Rumania.
15 Matinee :

“ Second Wind."
with Nora Swinburne,-
Michael Shepley.

3 40 Edgar Wallace.
4 40 Yak Cartoon.
4 55 Lost in Space. •

• -

5 50 News.
6 0 Today Special : Monty-
ModJyn-

6 20 Crossroads. .

B 40 Opportunity Knocks.
7 30 Coronation Street.

8 0 World of Whicker:
Amazon Jungle..

8 30 You’re Only Young Twice.
9 0 The Sinners: New' Series

of Irish Comedies.
10 0 News. -

10 30 Name of the Game.
U 55 Th.e .^..Photographers:.
Tony McGrath.
ANGUAr-% 15 un. Apollo 15

Blast Off. 4-20 Anglia News.
4 30 Romper Room. 4 53 Flip-

per. 5 13 Folly-faot. 5 50 News.’
6 0 About Anglia. 6 40 Oppor-
tunity Knocks! 7 30 Coronation.
Street 8 0 World of Whicker.

FoIIyfoot 5 50 News.
. 6 0

Channel News, Weather. What’s
on Where. 8 15 Flintstones.
6 45 Opportunity Knocks ! 7 30
Coronation Street 8 0 World of
Whicker. 8 30 You're Only
Young Twice. 8 0 Sinners. 101?
News. 10 3@ Weather. 10 32
University Challenge. 11 2 Aven-
gers. 11 55 Visages de France.
12 10 ajn. Weather, Close.

. WEST & WALES (HTV)*—
2 15-2 45 pjn. Apollo 15 Blast
Off..- 3 35 Ballet for AIL 4 8
Tomorrow’s Horoscope. 4 13
Moment of l^pfh. 4 39 Women
Only. 4 55 Skyhawks, 5 13
Follyfoot 5 50- News. 8 1
Report West 6 22 Report
Wales. 6 45 Opportunity
Knocks ! 7 30 Coronation Street
S 0 World of Whicker. 8; 80
You’re Only Young Twice. $ 0
The Sinners. 10 0 News. 10 30
The Rule Book. 11 0 Film Club.
12 5 aan. Weather, Close.

RADIO I

News 5 30 Lm
evex^y hour

247::

e 0. s~ so. tb

on 2
on the half-bin

P-in-r 3 0, 3 30, 40 V, d Ml, **

* 3*. * W.7lt* 0, 10
11 0, 12 midnight, 1 0 a m-. %

RADIO 4

MIDLANDS (ATV).—3 13 pju.-
2 45 Apollo 15 Blast Oft 5 35
Tomorrow's Horoscope. 3 40
Women Today. 4 10 Perton
Place. 4 40 Origami 4 55 Bush
Boy. 5 15 Follyfoot. 5 50 News.
6 O ATV Today. 0 40 Oppor-
tunity Knocks ! 7 30 Coronation
Street 8 0 Whicker. 8 25
You’re Only Young Twice. 9 0
Sinners. 10 0 News. 10 30 Univ-
ersity Challenge. 11 0 Person-
ally Speaking : Or Roger PUk-

HTV WEST
except).—4 8-4 8
West 6 22-6 45

~

This Week.

(As above
lan.

.
Report

is the West

HW WALES-—

6

32 pan.
* Dyad.

HTV CYMBU/WALES.— 8 1-
3 22. pan, Y Dydd.

.ington.

NORTHERN
2 45 pan.

.

4 10-News:
Once

Granada ).~2 15-
' 15 Brest Off.

Place. 4 45
ie. 4 55 Rocket
5 15 Follyfoot.

0 Newsday. 6 15
Rohm
5 50 News. 6 -

Beverly Hillbillies. 6 40
tunity Knocbi. 7 Stir

Street 8 0 - World of Whicker.
8 30 Yon>e Only Young Twice.
9 0 Sinners. 10 0 News. 10 30
Univeraity Challenge. 11 0 FKL
13 midnight Close.

'

WESTWARD.—2 1542 45 pan.
Apollo 15 Blast Off. 3 0 History
of Motor Rating. 3 58 West-
ward News. 4 0 Once Upon a
Time. 4 10 Gus Honeybun
Show. 4 20 Moment of Truth,
4 SO Wooblhda. ' 5 15 Follyfoot
5 50 News. 6 0 Westward Diary.
0. 20 Sports. Desk. 8 45 Oppor-
tunity Knocks 1 7 SO Corona-
tion Street 8 O World of
Whicker. 8 30 You’re Only
Young Twice. 9 fl'The.Sinners,
19 6 News. 19 39 University
Challenge- 19 59 Westward
News, ll 3 Avengers. U 58
Faith for. Life.

330m. ; YHF
6 25 aon. Nown. 6 27 Fanning

Week. 6 45 Prayer for- the Day.
6 50 Regional News. 7 0 Today :

News. 7 4o Today’s Papers.
7 45 Thought for the Day. 7 50
Weather. 8 0 News ; Today; 8 40
Today's Papers.- 8 45 Travel-
lers* Tates. 9 0 News. 9 5 Start
the Week with Richard Baker.
10 13 Daily Serrice. 10 30 Ail

Kinds of Music. 11 30 Tom's
Midnight Garden. 12 noon You
and Yours 1 Your Money. 12 23
pan- Desert Island Discs. 12 55
Weather.

.
1 0 .World at One.

) 30 Ambers. 1 45 listen with
Mother. 2 .0 Invitation to Music.
3 0 Afternoon Theatre: “March
Hare.” 4 20 Story Time' 5 0
PM. 5 50 Regional News. 9 0
News.- 6 15 Navy Lark. S 45
Archers. 7 O News Desk. 7 30
Top Team : 'Final. 8 0 Autumn
Garden: pigy. 9 59 Weather.
19 9 Worm Tonight. 10 4& Todaym Parliament. U 0 Book at
Bedtime; 11 15 News. 11 "Si
Market. 11 36 Close.

J 55 Scoreboard. 6 30-6 37 C3ose-
qf-play summary. (VHF: 6 0-6 30

* Arts 24.)
6 37 Market Report 6 40 Turin**
7 0 Proms Boris Godunov

—

Opera, Act 1 * 7 50 Words.
Music and National Pride. 8 10
Boris Godunov Act 2* 9 10
Elizabethans and the MusCo-

^25 Boris Godunov: Act
Herod’s Reign- 19 20

Boris Godunov: Act 4* 11 15
Schumann.* U 30 News: ll 35
Close.

5 30 sum- Radio 2. 7 0 No
Edmonds.'- ’• 0' Johnnie Walks
10 0 Jimmy Young,. 12 not
Dave Lee Travis. 2 0 pun. T01,
Brendmi. -(2 32-2 36. Radio 2
f 2 V? 4 Terry Wo
5 6 Mike Lennox.. 6 0
Harris. 7 3-2 2 aun. Radio

Midlands. East' Anglia {
Itedio 4 except). --T50-6 .

am- Redopal News: 7 50-7
Regional News. 8 25-8 40 Re
joml Extra. ' 12 55-1 0 pj
Regional News. .5 Sfr* » Re
fonal News: •-

enc
sfucia;

RADIO 2 1,500 m. ; VHF
News 5 30 a,m-, 8 8. 8 30,

’ 7 p,
7 30, 8 0, then every hour <m the
hour until 3 0 'p.m, 3 30, 4 6,
4 30, 5 0, 5 30, 6 0. 6 30, 7 o[
8 0, 10 0, ll 0, 12 midnight,

1- 9 mu, 2 0

East Anglia fl'HF).—4- 30-6
aun- . News;';

-

/J 50-7 58 New
8 10-8-40 “Ihis is Bast ' Angli
13 55-r e pjn. News. 3 50-5 ‘

.

News.
"

5 30 ain. News.
-

5 32 Break-
fast Spetial.^8 27; Rating.) 8 55
Pause for

North , North-west.— 6 50-7 •

Northere Nwss. 7 50-8 O Nort
ere Nm 12 53-J 0 pjn. NortV
erg- News, a 50-5-56. Nnrthk-
Newst v

SOUTHERN^-3 13-i 45 pjn.
ApoUo lo Bbst Off. _3 TO Yoga

YORKSHIRES 35-2 45 pjn.
Apollo 15 Blast .Off..3 0 House-M4«4w 9 tC rU ,

8 25 Yotfre Only Young Twice.
lft 0 News.9 0 The Sinners.

18 30 Probe. II 0 Randall and
Hopkirk. ll 58 Big.Question.

for Health. 3 S5 Tomorrow’s
Horoscope. -3 40 Women Today.
4 lft Houseparty. 4 20 Mr Hper.
4 25 Best of Lucy. 4 55 Lost in
Space. 5 50 News. 6 O'Day by
way. 6 iff Opportunity Knocks

!

7 3® Coronation Street. 8 0
World of Whicker. 8 30 You’re
Only. Young Twice, t ® Sinners.
10 0 News. 10 30- -University
Challenge. 11 0 Southern News.
Jt- 10 Farm Progress. 11

“
Weather: It's All Yours.

3 15 Living Architects.
40 Yoga' for Health. 4 10

40

Calendar News. 4 15. Matinee.
4 40 Once Upon a time. 4 55
uoobinda Animal Doctor. 5 20
Follyfoot. 5 50 News. 6 0 Calen-
dar. 0 IS Antie. 6 45 Opportun-
ity Knocks! 7 30 Coronation
Street 8 0 World, of Whicker.
8 10 You’re . Only Young
Twice. . 9 0 The Sinners. • 18- 0
News. 10 30 Edgar Wallace,
ll 30 Tales of Unease. 12 mid-
night Weather, Close.

RADIO 3 194, 464 m, ; VHF
* Stereophonic

7 0 4US. NeWS. 7 5 ’Concert :

Suppe, Saint-Saens,- Bizet
Mendelssohn, Prokofiev, Mozart*
(S 0 News.) 9 0 News. . 9 5
Week’s Composer HandeL*
9 45 British Song: Julius Harri-
so%Watford-Daries, Peter Waxv-

lock. 10 15 French Symphony
Since Berlioz: Concert Laio.
Chausson, Franck.* 11 .234 .37
Test Match- Special England v.
India. 1 35-1 40 pjn. Xew&.l 50-
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Murray. -U 2 Morning Story •
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ieu F spite of the withdrawal
from Vietnam, manpower

put Ky out of
Uixx p

‘ d ^L : i.
• 1

• r Mil;
presidential race

... .

-
‘.•l.p. *5

By PETER OSNOS
Saigon, July 25

....
-^t^ueu was dictatorial and corrupt The three prospective candidates for South

,

n^m s presidential election are earnestly engaged, each with his own peculiar
'T.,*. ,

in rounding up official and popular support for the voting on October 3.

efforts have the special added factor that thev must be directed at two vastly
-.•i“';JV

:

*frent constituencies : the one here and the other looking anxiously on from
- ---rw Jrasnmgton. General Minh has been granting one foreign journalist after another

i' *SiCf and mtnUlinn °

raeli

e of

:;vv>'g and rambling inter-

;
.
r .

-'-ws (but has yet to see the
r
%n‘^tal PreSi! >: Ky speciality has

statements distinguished
: sentiments so noble that
i-‘-" niake the Vice-Presi-

r •• cr^cs chuckle.
resident Thieu shifts

r, r.-^wthly from statesmanlike
; ^jrve to hardnosed ward-

>Mng. His formal announce-
‘Qt'it over the weekend that he

run again was conveyed
. .. .'.'"•‘Wthe press with the barest

of noise.- - next Thursday, candl-
^r::' «•« have a week to submit

i ir slates and their nomina-
' Tr . ; petitions to South Viet-

• •'-'schJ’s Supreme Court. (The
V*-? jjjipaign does not officially

*t until September 3.

he petitions fulfil the con*
^,-ersial provision of the

I sidential election law

I* |
rv A airing candidates to have

I I III]}
signatures of 40 members of

0*”\J]Lnational assembly or 100
vincial councillors.- When

(desperately weary country. The
reward for that kind of talk by
a 1967 candidate, Truong Dinh
Dzu, was a gaol term. He is still

in prison.

The second issue has been
the deeply emotional question
of who -was responsible in 1963
for the assassination of Ngo
J&inh Diem, an event that in
retrospect has taken on some of
the same symbolic importance
for the Vietnamese that the
death of President Kennedy has
for Americans. ,

The publication of the
Pentagon papers has enhanced
the Diem legend, particularly
the implication that he was
removed by the Americans
because he was preparing to
negotiate with the Communists
and was cool to the idea of
deftly handed Minh’s assertion
that Thieu may have been to

blame for Diem’s death because
of the way he carried out his

rile in Uie coup. The President
countered that the charge was
cowardly because Minh, who led

the coup, had to bear the bur-
den for whatever happened on
that day.

On the third issue, the
honesty of the election. Minh
and Ky have made considerable
mileage by accusing Thieu of
administrative mischief and
preparing to fix the outcome of
the contest There is good
reason to believe that what they
are saying is true.

it’s candidacy is thought to
in some trouble.

’hieu would presumably fare
ter in a direct contest with

T^gvh 111311 if Ky were there to

Tran Van Huong, aged 67, a
Southerner and a Buddhist
is to be President Thieu’s
running mate in October. His
candidature is a surprise

because Thieu broke with him
two years ago, sacked him as
Prime Minister, and sug-
gested bis handling of the
Cabinet and the economy had

been inept

A from Vietnam, manpower
cut-backs, and preparations for
a- peacetime .military establish-

ment, the United States Army
needs 236,000 new soldiers to

fill its trouhled ranks m the
next year.

Experience - suggests that
three quarters of these will

either bo drafted or driven into
the army in lieu of threatened
conscription, to take advantage
of inducements for “volunteer-
ing " and especially to avoid
having their draft notice -come
at an inconvenient time.

The military has less than
two years to end its over-
whelming reliance on the craft
which . critics have called the
last. American form of involun-
tary servitude. The basic
statistics only hint at the
staggering problems of convert-
ing to an all-volunteer armed
force.

The target date
.
is June 1.

1973. “ Ninety-five per cent or
the people in the army don’t
believe now that we can make
it,” said a general who has been
close to the effort. •

But with the war in Vietnam
ebbing to an end, the political
attack on the draft goes on
unabated. The House of Repre-
sentatives came within one vote
earlier this year of ending the
President’s military induction
authority on July. 1972,
instead of a year later.
Both the House and Senate

have now passed legislation
extending the draft for two
more years, but its final

.
pas-

sage is being held up by a dis-
pute over an amendment call-
ing for a US withdrawal from
Vietnam in nine months. Unless
there is a dramatic political
turnabout, prospects are that
the President’s call-up power
will not be extended beyond
1973.

Meanwhile, military leaden
arc stepping up the slow-start-
ing campaign to put all of the
military services on a volun-
teer footing. Pay is going up.
Living conditions are being
improved. More recruiters are
being sent into the field. New
enlistment options are coming
forth.
The big trouble is the army's

tarnished image, its legacy from
Vietnam : drug addiction,
break-down of discipline, ugly
racial (incidents, the murder of
officers and non-commissioned
officers by their own men. My
Lai, PX scandals.

4

The trouble in the army is its

legacy from Vietnam : drug additictic,

indiscipline, and racial incidents ii ilitt i
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US Army
ranks
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From RUDY ABRAMSON:

Washington, July 25

US Army draftees
in South Vietnam

n
t I

f m

Off duty, young enlisted men
have taken to wearing wigs to

hide their short military hair-

cuts. High-ranking officers tell

of being insulted in fashion-

able Washington restaurants.. In

two years, two dozen univer-
sities have dropped reserve
officer training corps pro-

grammes, half of them by their
own choice and half on request
of the Defence Department.
At the last count, 1,459 mili-

tary deserters were in foreign
countries, not to mention as
many as 3,400 fugitives from
the draft. Militazy officials

blame it all on Vietnam. Disci-
plinary problems, says Admiral
Tli ora as Moorer. chairman of
the Joint Chiefs of Staff, have
increased with public opposi-
tion to the war.

* If a young man in uniform
gets disciplined, he will find

that he has the sympathy of a

encouragement and it’s part
and parcel of the public dis-
enchantment with the Vietnam
war.”

It is an article of faith to
planners of the volunteer mili-
tary that the problems of image
will recede as the war winds
down. Enlistment rates are
beginning to go up. Army
volunteers of June increased by
nearly 2.000 over June, 1970.
There was an increase of nearly
1,000 compared with May, 1971.

The increase is considered
encouraging, but not altogether
surprising since the army
recently completed an advertis-
ing campaign costing $10.6mg campaign costing $ 10.6
million which put high-quality
advertisements on national -tele-

great part of the public.” he
says. “They want him to getsays. “They want him to get
minimum punishment or no
punishment at all. It’s a kind of

vision during prime evening
viewing hours.

One survey showed that 93
per cent of men between 17 and
21 were aware of tbe advertise-
ments and slogan, " Today's
army wants to join you.” Never-
theless, the effort remains con-
troversial. Many officers in the
other services, who have

recruiting jobs or their own,
take exception to it because
they feel it gives the army an
unfair advantage.

Enticing enough volunteers
for the army is only part of the
problem. It is estimated that 45
to 50 per cent of the air force
and navy volunteers are
attracted by fear of the army
draft. The figure for the Marine
Corps is somewhere between 33
and 45 per cent..

The National Guard and
reserves are believed to get
three-quarters of their enlist-

ments because of the draft
Manning the guard and
reserves for the years ahead is

a problem of great conse-
quence for they will, in future,
be called first if a major
mobilisation is required.

numbers from the btack arid

poor populations, and tnatj-me

military would become
from the rest of society,

perpetuating mercenary force*- .

A further complication as.Rj®

post-Vietnam military bw™..
take shape is the abiwtt®®

insistence by senior oinew**

that hardware has to. -'oe
,

modernised and new weapons
systems built to meetwhat fifty

see as a dangerously gro^£f
Soviet war capability, whole tne.

Congress grows more deter'

rained to hold down military

spending. .1 '

The prospects for a military

without a draft, said Admiral

The whole idea of getting rid

of the draft is certain to erupt
into an even bigger political

issue as the goal of a volunteer
force draws nearer. Opponents
of the volunteer force argue
that such a military would be
composed of disproportionate

Moorer. ” depends entirely' on

where the country wants to peg

the level of military service in

terras of pride, respect, ana'

appreciation as a profession.

“If the country wants .to buy

.

mercenaries, that's what it will

get. If the country wants profes-

sional, dedicated. ' loyal people

to man the military forces. n-
can have that, too.” — DOS
Angeles Times.
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1 . “-k-p/T rtiit an arrangement vr “ . ,

“ “ * ^ ere saying as irue.

-/Ji'-^sreby Minh would concen- j£°*Jjj?S^rS^Sdid* .J“
Gi^rih 5ust out-

~
I'

-^ fiis own efforts on the
“spower, as n.y always ma. dde Saigon. the senior

^jonal Assembly and. at the .
The

.

campaigning so far has American adviser commented

-izr^ iany political analysts and South Vietnam — how to end leaders within the province who
.. : n some sources close to Ky the war. have not come out as Thieu

zrr saying the ploy may not General Minh all along has supporters.
c:j: ir 'dc and it is predicted that cast himself as the peace candi- “A complete housecleaning

. Vice-President will fall date, keeping the details of his by the (Thieu-appointedT
~rt by about 20 to 30 names, position vague, but indicating province chief apparently is

taring a last-minute break- flexibility. He talks of coexist- being initiated to establish
If the Minh-Ky plan ence with the Communists Giadinh as a pro-Thientt ^.ough. If the Minh-Ky plan ence with the Communists Giadinh as a pro-Thien

•• • •. _s, the main reason will.be rather than volition. Thieu province.” Much the same
^ •-i. a recent decree made the remains the hard-liner, predict- tactics are said to be underway
V. 7"'ncillors beholden to Thieu- ing still the defeat of the Com- countrywide. -

. . -rffointed province chiefs for munists. ; The Vietnamese, it is said.
'l.'C.T.br jobs. , What is considered signi- expect electoral tampering as

"
t-Weu has disclosed that his Scant is that Minh so openly traditional. It is the Americans,

- ” "-rtififf TCifitn mill Kn Cftnatnr TlirlnTlP thinPS nut n*imw- 4n nnaoanf tVio Alayvfinvi qC

The7-day milk diet

popular wren, roe people or mis reasoning. Ttueu is prepared to
•

;
take the calculated risk that
Minh will not drop out at the

. last minute, claiming a rigged

•pant on “ ^“ *tints *

i

- V For the moment, General
Minh shows every itnention of
staying in the race and there is

always the chance that has

CFf“S personal popularity and theVillil &VU national desire lor peace will
r overcome President Thieu's

tactical advantages. But it is

whether the two diplomats were a chance. — Washington

US sergeant on

spying charges

iliii •
:

•

r Bangkok, July 25 whether the two diplomats were a cnaoce. — wasoint

U-V^ierseant Raymond de Champ- “Wltad: the Post

, ^ : -. - »oqv i.ac-j fo«vi-A with thp with thfi sppMBDt KOOWia
•

•— :::} t39)» based “er® “e
edge of the Thai GovemmenL ’f Tr\ i

;. ;ited States Air Force, has Thai police provided the I V YVI IHi
^:n arrested in Thailand on Americans with information vy 4J UXIVy 1/

esnionase charges and iparun.tr tn «ip sAraumt’s arrest- Aespionage charges and leading to the sergeant’s arrest,—
' vn.to the Philippines, the US but it was not known whether

Tl ‘ibassy said today. they took an active part in tbe
Hpfljiiources said that the charges case“ luded attempting to commit Champlain arrived in

S _ ofionage, conspiracy, and fail- Thailand in 1967 and worked at

iOl & to report meetings with the B52 bomber base in
mbers of a foreign Govern- utapao, 100 miles south-east of

v; He bad been arrested.for Bangkok, before joining the
ing to pass classified American Military Assistance
formation to two diplomats Command in Thailand which

;
:rra the Soviet Embassy here, has its headquarters in Bang-

- .
J

“
: :'.s.\n Embassy spokesman kok He has served in the US

-• 'dined to name the officials of Air Force for 20 years and is

foreign government married to a Thai woman,
r-'olved, but tbe sources identi- De Champlain was flown to

..'Sid them as Mr Vassily Clark air base in the Philip-

'lopianov and Mr Victor pines on Wednesday. The US
- an, second and third secre- nas legal jurisdiction over ser-

.ies of the Soviet Embassy, vicemen at her Philippine bases

both left for home on Toes- but here jurisdiction rests with
. 7. the Thai Government —

yLW !

ihai officials declined to say Reuter.

spies on

traffic

From Jefferson Morgan

Defence top of

Abu Dhabi, July 25 drawal from the region, due to
: “Sheikh Zaid bin Sultan al be completed this year.

ihavan. ruler of the Trucial ..
13ie_ agreed federal constitu-

. .-vihayan, ruler of the Trudal .. vneaunm. conm*
---/

+nja„ tion is expected to be pro-
•• ite of Abu Dhabi, said today daimed after a further meet-

tf-. i.

.

ie
.

• "« i’
7“ claimed after a further meet

.. v-./it the six Gulf States which ing of rulers here next month
r.-; ve agreed on a union of Arab with the simultaneous appoint-

.
.Viirates Intend to take over ment of the federation's senior

... fence and foreign
_

affairs executives and a federal
iponsibilities from Britain as government of. "some

.
15

j ia'-M as possible. Ministries.
* '“.He said the six States were Sheikh Zaid said the federal

’ ' ftflly prepared to meet the government would take
- qmrements necessary to immediate responsibility for

tabisn federal government defence and foreign affairs and
machinery, • which would would undertake centralisation

\ v-raude centralisation of all of government administration,
..Sajor administrative tasks. although some day-to-day

-
r
Sheikh Zaid I® expected to be affairs would be the responsi-
uned the union’s -first presi- bil^y of individual States. .

^;!nt after last week’s announce- On defence he said the
sjf .-flnt by six Gulf rulers that federation has agreed on the

‘ f -rJi icy bed agreed aa ,« federal establishment of a federal
. j r, '-jnstitution for the union. The armv. The 1,700-strong Tracial

: >
Jyf;^eement was- -announced Oman Scouts, an Arab force

Trticial States of British officers, would he
UhahL Dubav .Sharjah, the nucleus of this army. The

Ajman, and'Ujbm al Scouts would be strengthened

”-
,
JUs al Kainrah among

.. informed sources here said a
‘

5

*Si«™SvSa ,
Tn

^S!l t
S
l
ate® British offer of military aid to

' ^ fefleraJ' the federal army togdther with
, :. ^V^tutaon.

: an offer rf a frieni&hip treaty

• ^larger Gulf: States of would probably be one of the

: J v ^nd Qatar are expected subjects under review with
*

‘
-
v their full independ- goverranent officials from Ihibai,

after (aUing to establish a and Abu Dhabi- who arrived in

Les Angeles, July 25
u I’M OVER the intersection
of the Santa Monica and San
Diego freeways, and traffic

here looks pretty good, with
only slight congestion. . . .”

The voice Ik unfamiliar.

The new form of the name
only slightly less so. “ Frank
Powers” is flying again, as
the airborne commuter traffic

reporter for Los Angeles
radio station KGIL.
As Francis Gary Powers, in

1960. Americans watching
carefully-edited newsBhn
from Moscow, saw him con-
victed by a. military court of
spying after his U2 plane had
been shot down over the
Soviet Union. Then he was
the centre attraction of an
international circus that
seriously undermined Ameri-
can prestige and diplomacy,
and eaused the concellation
of a trip to Russia by Presi-
dent Eisenhower.
Powers was sentenced to 10

years in prison and ** depriva-
tion of liberty." He avoided a
death sentence because of
“good behaviour with regret
and repentance ” during his
trial.

In 1962 he was released In
an exchange for the con-
victed Russian spy Colonel
AbeL ' Imprisoned by the
United .States. Powers left the
Central Intelligence Agency
and went to work as a test
pilot for; Lockheed Aircraft— flying, among other air-

craft, 172s. But, like many
workers in that beleaguered
firm and Industry, he was laid
off.

“It is a fact that about half
the population today is ovenveight*”

Food Education Society Ketea Bulletin, June 1970, •

“K you are one of these you can
loseup to 71b a week on the 7-day
milk diet-without feeling hungry.”

Dr. Join Clyde. MJD.. M.A., PhJJ., BSa.

We are reprinting the famous
7-day .milk diet beoause it has
helped hundreds of thousands of
people to slim during the last
ten years. The milk diet works-

Why base a slimming diet
around milk?
Milk, as yon probably know, is an.
almost perfect food. It is particu-
larly rich in protein and calcium.
and contains several important
vitamins. When you go on this diet
you'll feel fit and energetic—and
lose weight all the time. But you
won't feel hungry or deprived—the
milk takes care of that.

The 7-day milk diet
Drink one pint ofmilka day, either
with meals, in a glass, or as ah
addition to tea or coffee. .

Drink all the water you want. Cut
out alcohol. Crispbread must be
labelled 'starch-reduced'. No sugar
or sugar-sweetened soft drinks^
Ton can eat normal portions of

the foods listed, except when other-
wise stated, and all meals 7 shown
can be switched around asyou like,-
When you have finished dieting

don’t go back to your old haMte
butdo keep going on your milk am?
dairy products.

For several years Powers,
now 42. has tried to. live in,

relative anonymity here with
his second wife, herself a
former CIA employee. He has
shunned publicity. Now he is

back in the air, apparently
philosophical about it “After
aU,” he told a reporter.

Qt aH- nine Golf . States ,London this weekend for dis- “ there aren’t many Jobs open
. ggore Britain’s .military with- m'nfnnm —Renter. for an ex-CIA a£ent-tl2 nllot”for an ex-CIA agenHJ2 pilot”

Breakfast (Krery day for 7 day*)
1 Mg. Bcrnmblcd. fried or boiled
1 fltweb-rerfacad crtavhread witij butter
Tea. or coffee with milk*

Monday
Midday Meal
Coldmeat orcottage diene

S3S-*halfa grapefruit*

’te‘d“Sr |g£^rfo*nte»lIPOrti»l

VffeSnBSdxV Cauliflowerwith cheese
* 1stnrdi-reduced crlsphread withhntter

1 classmilk

Thursday XSco^^graplainomdofta

i Htarch-roduo«e^ii»pbro«!dwith Imttar
Xagsh<Aseeeain.«a»be)

Saturday

Green naiad
orprawns

Green nalidorbraised'odny orenSn
yojprrt or an applo

Sunday Boastbeeforlamb
lKTimn potato

.

. i!3^SES'-
orc*fc,w

•Bealdairycream

.
BioeetenerbutnotBOTbitol

-.-1



THE QUEEN is in no danger. The
*7 o?T.

,i1

S
h ,$roae remain a rock

rj Bmish life and guests at official

2SPSJB J25
tve to wait for the

*<B?* toa&t before they can puff at their
poisonous smoke.

tAH«^i«S9& mu^ 5? c® continue
to be different, and drive on the left
side of the road. Even if we build
tnff “V** total about Channel, it
v.ul still be an endless bother getting
from our island to the mainland of
Europe. VA

Community no threat to the iHV

'- ricset can still dominate our sum*
incr sports and mystify our fellow
Europeans. The British way of life
v. im not be lost, if we Join the Euro-
pean Economic Community.

But will Britain lose some of her
sovereignty ? Will the supremacy of
Parliament be abandoned? WillBn am somehow be less independent,
an£ Government lose the
autijoriiy to direct the British economv
to co.ermine social services. and con-
nect Foreign and defence policy?
These are questions that have been[*™ »n Britain ever since there has

heen talk of forming a European
Economic Community. The sovereignty

;v^f
d0™na£d the debate in the
when Britain decided to stay

av.ay, and of course it is verv much
with us now.
Mr Heath has been trying to

reassure those who fear that British
flection-making will be lost in a
morass of Brussels bureaucracy by
using every possible occasion to re-
iterate that he and President Pompidou
r-y-

agreed that decisions of vital
interest must be taken unanimously
by toe Community countries.

The Community, he believes, would
brecr: down if any attempt were made
to impose decision-making by majority
voting.

Opponents of Common Market entry,
at both ends of the political spectrum,
are making much of the sovereignty
is-iie. and are suggesting that Britain,

by joining the. Community, would be
virtually signing away her birthright
ret, surely, the sovereignty issue leads
into a blind alley, and is the wrong
approach to any discussion of Britain
and the EEC.

It is a refusal to face the fact of
Britain’s diminished rdle in the world
today. Enoch Powell cries wolf because
be fears that MPs will no longer have
the last word in determining an Eng-
lishman's taxes.

It must be admitted that Parlia-
ment’s powers may be constitutionally
diminished. But tins issue cannot be
discussed only in its immediate consti-
tutional context It must be set against
an estimate of the power Britain has

world is that countries have become
increasingly interdependent. Even the

giants cannot go it alone- Even the

United States feels it necessary -to join

with other Western countries in orga-

nising its defences.

Certainly, the countries of Western
Europe would not be able to organise
their independent defence, and have
had to join NATO. France likes to

think she is going it alone, but her .

independent nuclear deterrent would
offer little comfort if the US were w.
withdraw its' nuclear umbrella from
Europe.

When it comes to economic

there can be no effective response by

seeking to contain these industrial

: giants oy rational regulation : comrqer-

tfa! legislation, trade union organisa-

tion must be on a corresponding scale.

The real question winch the anti-

Marketeers should be asking them-
selves is not whether the Conzmos
Market _ would affect .

Britain's
* sovereignly, but whether’ the EEC is an

institution that can effectively deal

with the problems of scale that face

modern societies.,

• Some will answer that we already

have the United Nations, that these

problems should be tackled under the

to shape her own economic and politi-
cal policies in the contemporary world.

Anti-Marketeers in the Labour Party
insist that Britain can go it alone and
build a socialist Britain that would
make a far greater contribution to
good social order in Europe than could
be obtained by joining a European
Community largely dominated by
Bight-wing governments.

During the Commons debate on the
Market Mr Jenkins recalled how
powerless a British Chancellor of the
Exchequer is nowadays when he faces
the Sis on the one hand and the United
States on the other.
“Some people,* he said, "believe

that joining the EEC means giving up
control over our destiny. However, the
facts of the modem world have already
removed a large part of the power we

FOCUS ON EUROPE:
Hella Pick on Sovereignty

questions, the world is even more
closely intermeshed. No country, on
its own, can any longer control its

economy. The "Western world
recognised this when it set up the
International Monetary Fund, GATT, .

OECD, and a whole host of other inter-

national organisations designed to pro-

mote economic cooperation.

Technological advance, vastly
improved communications, the

‘

economies of scale have all combined -

to promote the multinational company,-
’

which ignores national boundaries, *

political creeds, and national ambition.
The world has been slow to recognise -

the existence of the phenomenon. But

have over our destiny. If we cling to
tbe shadow of our sovereignty, we shall
have less, not more, influence over
what happens to us.”
The whole lesson of the postwar

-. UN Charter,. -and that the EEC is an

; unnecessary intermediate State.

But the unfortunate fact is that

world government is not for now. that

the United "Nations; is too divided, too
' diverse, too dominated, by the super-

Powers to be an effective decision-

making body. Intermediate groupings,
based da common interest and a com-
mon desire to pursue these interests,

are unquestionably more effective.

Some critics of the EEC, while
accepting this view, will nevertheless
argue that it is far better to have
functional groupings for a limited

number of Western European countries
rather than establish far-ranging econo-

mic and political' institutions : that, for

example, it makes better sense for. the

trade unions of the whole 'Western

world to get together as a counter to

the multinational companies
;

" that
monetary questions should be / dealt

with "entirely by the OECD and the

IMF, and that , an EEC voice would
simply have a nuisance value ; that a

European defence policy without the

participation, of the ITS is unrealistic

;

that the EEC cannot acquire an ide-

pendent voice in foreign affairs ; and
so on.

This is a far more reputable argu-

ment than to suggest that Britain can

go it alone. Bat it ignores the exis-

tence of the EEC a& a major trading

block and begs the question , whether
Britain can afford to stay outside a

unit of growing political and economic
power, whose interests is anyhow very
largely shares.

Whether Britain likes it or not,' the

EEC will come to speak more and more
with one voice in the wider inter-..

national groupings. Should Britain -

help to shape these policies, or stay

resolutely aloof, pretending that this is

the way to preserve national glory;

parliamentary democracy and
sovereign power?

Inside the EEC, tbe sovereignty
debate has not evaporated. But it no
longer questions the existence of the
Community. It concentrates on" the
future shaping of Community institu-

tions, and on the EEC's policy-making
processes.

pean Parliament, the famous unanimity
rMe, and, linked-lo it, the apparent

determination of France and . Britain

to prevent,the emergence of a genuine
European Government,' and the" issue

whether tbo : enlarged ESt will - net
... ^ 4k

.

.<i>i ^
: itself be. aj" danger tf-falfinfr under the

domination gf the
,t
supersPoffer5:-

,
r?-

Germany, France, and Britain-aiming

its membership.

-

Then there is the question, which-

.

few inside the EEC face realistically.;
,

what effect will the. economic aq9-
. j

monetary union project fcave oh the
Community ? Germany has recognised

1

that the EECcan have awraraon cur-

rency- only If Budget policJes, . lax

levels, social policies are genuinely
harmonised and centrally/directed.".

But can this be contemplated in .

countries where - different = political

parties are in power with different poli-

tical and social objectives ?. : Is the-,

pull of econpmir forces sd strong that
political answers must be found;?

These mtrdy : are
-
the -real power

problems that must be faced in Europe. -

That. is. why. the Soda! Democratic

S
arties In the EEC are so disappointed
y Labour opposition to .the Com-

i0llr

munlty. Tlat also is why President
Pompidou and the right wing, of Euro-"
pean political life is s6 astonished,and
disappointed by isolationism::

The whole gamut of political life,

even Including an Important element
of .the Italian". Communist Party, .is

.

convinced that the. debate about power
- and. independence earraot -be .resolved
by staying aloof from the JEEC; It win "

be ^determined by : the insiders; - That
will bo- tee: genuine .“ great debate,’’
and Britain should be part Of.it

At its most simplistic; it is the argu-
ment between the Federalists and the
Confederalists. At its more sophisti-

cated, it concerns the powers of the
EEC Commission, the rOie of the Euro-

Ban on
priest

stirs

protest

Cautious line
Britain and the united

States are reported here

by Moscow

From STANLEY UYS
Ccpc Town, July 2,

I | I §-
;

to be quietly supplying Ivan
I I I -

.
with a formidable amount of

j
military aid so that, when
Britain withdraws from the
area east of Suez, the vacuum

i may be filled and peace main-
VTIT tained. The hope is that by
I Wf 1975 Iran would be the most
r IT powerful country in the area

and capable of preventing
both Soviet and Arab adven-
tures after the British wfth-

behind-the-scenes
|

drawal*

The “New York Times**
eminent accused I

today confirmed earlier

: dealing a blow reports in the “Guardian*

British

tanks

for Iran

i

Moscow, July 25 American behind-the-scenes
|

The first semi-official Moscow n, °'"es
*

j t

*
**

reaction to President Nixon’s One such comment accused “day engler
visit to Peking contained a Washington of dealing a blow; Guardian*
warning to America and China apainst the Third World. The

;

the British Government
against anv anti-Soviet alien- “Pravda" article also said : t P]ans. to complete deliveiy to

From RICHARD SCOTT:
Washington, July 25

ather Cosmas Desmond the • aSaiT>st any anti-Soviet align- article also said:i

i*iwm !>rie,t uhohasbeen An article in" Pravda -
i

Iran by 1975 of 800 Chieftain

days after Ihe vteit hVd been circles link with the Chinese- 1
; costing

:
375 mHHon

u.,.- . announced voiced stisDirinn^ of American contacts their own, dollars, four 1,290-tou

knots, and four 50-ton

armoured hovercraft that can
cany 140 combat troops at 60
knots. A fleet of helicopters
from Italy is also said to be
on order.

2IVGP mie ini »nai mis onng. u*

.r i . , , . . -. world socialism. 1 !

He had appled to the city’s Any designs to use Sino-
Tt nBtprt Pr<.«ri«nt

cni-f magistrate for relaxation American contacts to put pres- £e
rhS5co"S5Sf

!

"f the house arrest order which sure on the Soviet Union and U-S5 no^dire^t«f
C
5jSS1t 1

confines him to his house her aides showed loss of touch SJ-JJL tw£ !

ciL-ry weekday from 6pm to with reality. "The long-term ^

^

s
r
at
bu' ?dd*J • [Tam and every Saturday and interest* of both the Chinese „ nr

Sunday. Peoples Republic and the US of the hS
-

Fath^r D^-mond is not refinire decisions promoting
, . ;

allowed to receive visitors dur- Wronger peace and security, _ aJs° reiterated
J

ina his- hours of house arrest. and not political combinations ftendard attacks on Maoist!

SiepTfoTb” UodST^STS .

»«her State,.-
i . Hh .

of

elderiv parents who live in Lon-; Tlie article is evidently the spS to Commit movtdon. He has to report to the 'result of preliminary con- ^ent ad^^EStJKS 1

police every Monday. He is also . elusions by the EremJin about u *£2?^ I

1

line on what this might bring and weaken the position of
j

mawped. horertraft each

, . world socialism. • capable of carrying 35 com-
bat troops at a speed of 50

The principal American
contribution is reported to be
In the air. Already 31 super-
sonic Phantom jet fighter-

bombers mid 109 of the jet

fighter version are reported 1

to have been ' supplied at a

cost of 8220 millions. Provi-

sion of a further 32 Phan-

toms costing S140 millions is

now said to be under negotia-

tion.

Evidence of the particular <

concern of the US admlnistra-
j

tion at the sale is that the air-

craft are being financed, on
credit from the Export-
Import Bank, which norm-
ally refuses credit for mili-

tary hardware. It is also
reported that the British
Government is providing Iren ?

with credit for part of the
;

nuaiiftHg of its tanks and <

other nuOtaxy items.
(

If these plans go forward,
j

Iran would be a considerable .

military power by 1975. Her •

reviews

From MARGOT MAYNR : Paris, July 25

E Berlin

shooting
4inhuman

’

Smiles all round

at Andes summit

SSrS lormtotte 1

,
France and the Soviet Union attitude — they import few

25S i
have pledged tfaemadves to Russian finished goods, "id

Sh^mfiHarv itesn^^ revitalise the agreement for general buy less than they seD,otnernuumyi
: scientific and commercial cor and - tend to import.. raw

If these ^ans gofarward, . operation launched after materials such as" ores, timber,
Inn would be a condderaWe

: General de Gaulle's Visit to the or . natural" gas. The trade
military power by 19

<

0
^
Her ' Soviet Union in 1986. The deci- balance between -the two

tank strength alone 1would!be
; sum was taken in principle showed a deficit "of some VOB •

l^oa modern British and 'after a three-day discussion millions in- 1970.
MMtween Soviet leaders and M But the Sinirt Union belteves

Sl*5Sf g
iscard d'Estaing, French FraSce cbuld help their aim te .ana powerful m tae area,

1 Finance Minister. ' increase production of . oat
In Spite of a decision in 1969 somer goods. A French delega-

to double the relume of trade tion of -textile experts is to ilsit -

[

~1 *1 between the countries by 1974, Moscow .in September./ The

I - /« figures have declined. France lx Frendb are to share in building" . ..

I- 1 1 >11 1111 now fifth among the Soviet cellulose, factories. rOTHTTOW;
Union's suppliers — after West- Soviet participation in a giant' 1W V. *- •

Germany, Italy, Japan, and steel complex hear Marsetilea
^

• j Great Britain, whereas, accord- has been discussed at seven*

and powerful in the area.

;
ing to OECD statistics in 1968. meetings. "But this and the pos*

;
France led. slbiKty of Installing a Soviet oil '/ 1 I.

*

The reasons for . decline refinery in the same area seem,

appear to be that French iRdus- not to have advanced soffi-

f tty is not a great producer Of ciently for -final decisions, ." -,

'goods required by the Soviet France is to buy 25 maq--,-

jm-.u.u,,. «,yuuu 6 . vi
|

rraTUH caieiui iu a\um Chinese desire for a cm
leaving tile Johannesburg

: outright condemnation of the to the internlSmagisterial district
;
visit and reaffirmed the Soviet Sena through nwo?henHe is the author of “ The Pis-

1

desire to “ cooperate vigorously -with capitalist countries,
carded People,- an expose or

j
with all “States.” Reuter.

countries.

respit^nni^mns^H^worS '
In 311 apparent attempt to. 1

Jn°hS
1 P,aj' down the expectation the

;

^ has caused in the Wert, Q • i
fDr the house arresl

j

“ Pravda * said no one in the SOVIPTand bans.
_ ... : Soviet Union saw any cause for

;

Wv **vl» vAl
..
A

f
ow js brewing in the

; sensation. Moscow would wait i

Catholic Church over the, and see what the trip would TT XTallegea failure of the Church si bringt and party and State! fll II |\
hierarchy to_ protest strongly

t WOuld “take into account alii
enough against the State’s ? possible conesquences of _
restrictions on Father

| chinese-American contacts." i UATM 1-^^^1
Desmond. The Catholic bishops’ • _ 4 ^ „ . | if1 1|T|
conference, which meets in Pre-i But the time Moscow has[ WUIMVU
toria this week, has been urged ' t^e

.
n

,

to produce even serai-;

to take action. The Ladysmith official reaction reflects howl
. helonrir,* to

Parish Council has called for an
|

seriously the Kremlin regards
j

* ^ oetonglng to

f the A
special man

tl.*. r H.nc » ranntm . c.u. u uw a great i«wiuw w irieuuy iur aurn ueci^tuus.. .
-

West Berlin. July 25
|

From LEWIS ***
-
KtGVP> * Satta, Jnly -0 , required by the - Soviet France is to buy 25 Woo •

City Government spokes-
j A

The F»U«te of Chile ^d -ft means of the.^popular
?SiSStE* "

today described a!W“ yesterday ^completed Goveramoit wu^dlp»

;

challenge of the Soviet market, S - will larnlv reolar# «bb-"

night to prevent three men! formal in the Declaration of His reference to
w
popuIari„J[^^,J^. decided in prmripte to buy the

^ngVxe Berlin Wall into SgSrtSS SSS^f^tSS^ two
i

^

?969 but .the. plan ^ feUrJtok
^est Berlin. for Latln-America. countries beyond their

,

Ef^i iif
or
* ^

A West German police Dr Ailende of Chile and his economic philosophies. The difficulties.
:

spokesman said one man was counterpart. General Lsnusse, ^,uKs of the election that P«t fStoeT faroiSd 1 tESini
^ThcState^wned

killed, another was shot in the seemed to get on famously. The AlJende in office andi {JJS®
a Rerault, is to /produce tew, r

arm while the third did not Argentinian asked to be excused subsequent polls do Hecate |

Pa^er came up against jme engmes for the-Soviet KanaftCv.
appear to have been hurt from the last ceremonies popular support of his Govern-

: JJJIrS-Ji C»3w JfJ t®1?. a value of fU5 mSi,appear to nave oeen nurt from the last ceremonies poplar supporx oi ms uovern-
. hafp riven FranrV^ npMiP? first S.-* TO

,
lue ® f110

In the incident border guards because of a kidney ailment ment-
; Xs1 bons.- France is also to pu

fired about 30 shots at the
8^^ but at the signing of the One reason that .the meeting

|

’ " “cI

1

u^ve " the scheme to supply the Sc

men from a wooden watch- declaration he praised Dr 2? h
?.
ld

?
n ^ “°Iate^ 311(1

'
coraplafs ^rt the Union with colour telen

tower overlooking the border Ailende. who responded in tianquil is that violent ;
French bare a colonialist tubes.

along the Neukoelln district in. Itind. opponents oF the military 1 " —
the American sector. Shortly The declaration called for r'# j jsSy^r^eSS^egSS A car belonging to Mr to ejfftTJtaA^^^S£SSSMSSt1n£\^. For 10 to^e

|

Michael Lobenko, a Soviet "&S* M EaSt
ggEff of “} f^SLSTpSbtid/^witoliiS

bishops on where they stand i
Soviet Press has marked time i attache at the United Nations in T. tVl u may be that the General hopes

«w Chureif
U,teI,eren'e

I
trip.
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State votes for
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law and order
Brisbane, July 25 partner in the governing cualfc

f
this up

second fire-bomb, tossed at ’two border of East and West Berlin tein ^m that .separates them.
other Soviet vehicles, parked during escape attempts since Each Preddent noted that more ^ jufende ^Within^^r

j I—,... oaria last week accused the nearby, missed the targets, A the wall was built in August than toe hills divide them. Aii*»nd»’c
*»«•«», , pnuuei m uje governing cow*mu mi

today. "The churches, and Chinese of collusion with radio station General lianusse, aged 52, coalition, some of the more r
'^3e Queensland State, tion vrtth tbe_Country Party..In i

esoeciallv the Catholic Church Washington. Today’s comment rSPor1^?
that about 10 minutes Officials from the two parts of said: Argentina prefers to militant Left-wingers were 9°yrn?en

^r.., ^luch has -Jb® btoere, the opposing*);

K

aa-I^I .a.

have done
1

tittle to voice S suggests that the Soviet Union after madeirts it received the cHy will resume their dis- prompt its development on the stacked thathe coold consort
1 01 emergency Kabour Party lost the rural aft tftyQKU&r (

anoroval of the Government’s feels she must be more circom- 311 anonomous call from some- cussions tomorrow on the possi- basis of participation of all its what thev p«ii the Areen- visit of the South ;Sert of Maryborough which it

non-Christimi aSdSS^ s“ect ^represent the Wity of opening the Wafifor peopte and^toe defence of flee Jg?
- iSPSJ0*? team.woatal8 had held for 30 yearo.. ”***-

action" he said Moscow is conducting
Jewish Defence League, saying West Berliners following a initiative m the private sector, doing • so before anv state

cent swing -in two byelec- The State Premier, MrtSflX lAB E*l
Thp natinnat iininn »c nroonic- seDarate delicate negotiations P*

e a?ac^? m retaliation break of 2} months. The meet- conciliating tills with the over- meeting with Cuba's Prime o
ons beid on the day

.
of- .the Bjelke-Petersen said the resuKs *\f1 EL

in??!£nS n
Sto America StSSS for **5 T

Soviet Union’

s treat’ will be held in the West & national interests." SSSSs. Dr citto
Spnngtaks’ first.match behind vtodirated^ prSamatirarf a

™
L AuS mSoToS S4uioli?LaXSa

mentof Jews- Berlin City HalL - Reuter. Dr AUende, &3, declared : SSSSton P^t barbed wire barricades here. state of

asaihst the State's action on the border disputes. Her — —
against Father Desmond. It has reaction today is regained by . _ _ _ ^
called on churches to join in some observers as predictable, All I P • 0 A "IT ~4 fmr (V1 • T .

the campaign and will hold since she has nothing m prin- /mi* -« +^ - /» ^ *1— - —- *—
mass protest meetings on ciple against better Sino-Ameri-
university campuses. can relations.

August 2 is also the date on But she has watched the

which two terrorist trials begin rapprochement with growing

All set fair for Apollo-15 flight
— those of the Anglican Dean unease. “ Pravda ” today mar-

ApoUo-15, taking three astro- By ANTHONY TUCKER : Science Correspondent— U1USK Ui LUC jui^uuuj j/mu ““‘“I-- - * “
- Volf _ _e

^ W**W|™»*»*».**».

viUe°ffrench-BeytagK and of°14 wort?*press°in ^Signed tifle equipment to the moon, is
spirits atacheered by encour- ^

non-whites - in F'ietermaritz- to indicate the Soviet Union's due to blast off from Cape 3Lgms weaker forecasts. H^Sr
and In”n by the 111

hursh. own suspicions about Sino- 9 2U nm thin a«»r. Althoueh in a sense it will s*. v_:

th® t.-.

of the moon. These are still atne increased mobility
.
given to . .

Scott and Irwin by the moon considerable puzzle to geo-
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barbed wire barricades here. state of emergency.

pQ?Sf™i!^
eI
!
C^ns’ 'S*

Stat® But the Opposition leaded, tic
Parliament seats made vacant Houston accused the State

1

oy me death of sitting mem- lGovernment of using toe South
dots, were fought on law and. African tour to create a false

“sues. The results were issue. ^It is no coincidence that
declared today •

• the elections were on the same

1 iJShJSJ ;.K.
e
SK

rt,T
5

day as the Springboks’ first

j

Brisbane suburban seat for tbe game in Queensland." Jie said
sions which cross the surface

j

AJtjera{ Party; the junior —' Renter.

own suspicions about Sino- Kennedy at 2 34 pm. this after- m But it is also because of tbe Before touchdown a number
noon. Late last night with the ujfjj site Kite is in the of critical activities have to be
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iUiti-Market

dews swamp
Labouragenda

By KEITH HARPER

n\*i :

.
Jrra .t

:
~

-iL^)
1 -.•

.
fjty.

-
' i'->£ frv Labour pro-Marketeers are in for a fairly dismal

"•
v_.w

,: ^*ek at the annual conference at Brighton in October,
r two of 21 motions on the Market support entry.

The preliminary agenda- published yesterday con-

i'
p^- r.irgms that Transport House is ready to receive amend-

-• M •• to the National Executive Committee’s statement
n?'. Wednesday when Mr

v: ' •;!?« rj-lson is expected to move
n,position to the Market on

i v-.,
' terras negotiated by Mr

•
• th.

.

- * *3 ^rhis i

-f;- (rjjjich p

sion. This would then be sub-
mitted at the general election.

There are a whole batch of
motions giving general advice
Public ownership is high on the
list Banking and insurance
companies would be national

is the statement from
party officials will be
up the final document

conscious nf the
companies like the
constituency party

^ti.-.m the Clerical and Adm inis- wants a national motor insur-
tive Workers1 Union which once corporation set up. Other

r.. iu„ *• ki.
..(jjtUfct "WtAClO WU4UJ ( HJUUI
^ K

isiders that the terms now
d would have been accept-

e to Labour.
Several motions demand a
oral election on the issue

—

big unions have noticeably
rained from putting in
tions because they do not
nt to be accused of forcing
pace—and one calls on the

;C to convene a conference nf
pean Socialist parties to

cuss a move towards “ a
ted Socialist state of
rope”
Mot surprisingly, the unions

’I \yvr

.

j, .
ne more into their own on

‘ - kind of industrial policy
• ~ . ;y want the next Labour Gov-

* - tiraent to pursue. The TGWU
- '-jr;''*

3
. Sftcs for a clear undertaking

l

;
s7J

- to interfere with the unions'
•• - ~

i J'l c
'ivities.

• ' are maw demands for
. 5 repeal of the Industrial Rela-

^.iis Act, and the militant

motions call for the “ hived off

sections of industry to be
returned : all health service
charges to be abolished: the
drugs industry to be national-
ised ; and a wealth tax to be
introduced.
The serious unemployment

position is reflected in a
clutch of motions, the most
important coming from Kemp
Town. It instructs the NEC to
call on the TUC for a joint

campaign to fight unemploy-
ment. It would include a 30-

hour week and four weeks*
holiday. Company books would
be examined by unions if re-

dundancies were announced.
Sevenoaks thinkc housing

should be treated as a social
service. Its motion says the
wages of lower-paid workers
should be raised, and there
should be free school milk and
higher pensions.

The award for this year’s
: iiiiughtsmen record firm sup- most unusual motion 'must

surely go.to Handsworth, whichi & rt for strike action. Mr Tom
•-rv.‘kson and his postal workers
- . Struct the NEC: and the TUC
V ll'discuss a policy of voluntary

-T.orm of industrial relations
' ^ ' :ed on the Donovan Comm is-

urges that Buckingham Palace
should be offered to the
Institute of Contemporary Arts.
It has not the slightest chance
of being debated.

.« J.-—

J-'-*.
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Changes in NHS
worry doctors

~?he British Medical Assocfa-
will present its views -on

. =:rsr: proposed reorganisation of
- National Health Service to

'— Keith Joseph, Secretary for
. Social Services, early this
r.slfek.

. . . . : i Senior BMA officials put the

... r : L ‘il touches at the weekend to
i- document incorporating the

- - -
. .ration passed at a special re-

tentative meeting here on
-

. . ..r.urday.

. : :The document will express

. :4cem that unless the propo-

; . '.'.T-s put forward in the Govern-
”

• __^Tnt consultative document on
.

r,JTiV«rgani5ation are modified, the
- hience of doctors will be

- luced. Lay administrators
I gain more influence and
dical standards and care of
dents could suffer.

ate

The doctors will also ask for
a larger rdle in the delibera-
tions of the working parties
.which will report on various
aspects of the reorganisation
before legislation is introduced,
possibly neat year.

Mr Walpole Lewis, aged 55,
a consultant neurological sur-
geon at Addenbrooke’s Hospi-
tal, Cambridge, was elected
chairman of the BMA Council
by 23 votes to the 22 cast for
Dr James Cameron. Dr
Cameron, aged 66, of Walling-
ton, Surrey, has been head of
the BMA's General Medical
Services Committee since 1964.

Mr Lewis has been head of
the Central Committee for Hos-
pital Medical Services for three
years.
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Fearson
pay for

the 'ill’

! Paid sick leave would almost

j

certainly be followed by a

|

dramatic increase in the num-
ber of people who miss work,
a Government report on
absenteeism says today.

It is difficult to assess how
many “sick” absentees axe
malingerers, but the figure
could be as high as 20 per cent
the report says. That repre-
sents more than two million
new claims a year and £50 mil-
lions in sickness benefits, not
counting the cost of lost pro-
duction.

The report—a paper pre-
pared for the Department of
Employment by Mr Richard
Jones, assistant lecturer in
economic and social studies at
Manchester University—distin-
guishes between straightfor-
ward absences and absenteeism.

The word absenteeism
suggests malingering and mal-
practice, which can only be
remedied by the use of punitive
measures, it says.
M No one is able to tell how

much of reported sickness
absence represents true mor-
bidity. However, the enormous
increase in sickness, absence
associated with the introduction
of sick-pay schemes cannot
wholly be ascribed to genuinely
sick workers.”

The available evidence sug-
gests that absenteeism is on the
increase, but the rising trend
is not limited to Britain : it is

being experienced also by many
other industrial nations.

Absence is more common
among single workers and those
with few responsibilities. But
there is also a fair amount of
absence among workers with
three or more children.

Increases in the length of the
journey to work have been con-
sistently associated with a high
level of absenteeism. But
smaller firms tend to have lower
absence rates, and the fact that
a man does hot or heavy work
does not necessarily produce
poor absence records.

The responsibility for con-
trolling absenteeism should rest
with the supervisors of indivi-
dual departments, the report
says. British management
should put more work into fol-

lowing up plans to combat
absenteeism, but they should
not spend more than absentee-
ism costs them.

Complaints

over police
Independent review bodies to

oversee investigations of com-
plaints against the police are
called for by Professor Harry
Street, Professor of Law at Man-
chester University. The public
has no confidence in the pres-
ent system of investigation by
the police themselves, he says
in the current issue of “Local
Government Chronide.”
Complaints should continue

to be handled in the first place
by the police, but there must
be an independent group of
persons in each region with
power to review, he says. Every
report on every complaint
should be laid before the review
body, which should have power
to direct an inquiry if it is not
satisfied with the police find-
ings.

Threat of ITV

strike ends
ITV technicians have with-

drawn their threat of strike
action after talks. One company
-—ATV—is believed to nave
refused to accept the new pay
offer, but the rest of the com-
panies have agreed to it. The
offer came about a week after
the union rejected the em-
ployers association offer of S
per cent and threatened to
strike from today.

The new offer is understood
to be a cost of living allowance
of £6 a year for every point
the cost of living goes up. It

is reviewaWe every three
months.
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Act of will

industry’

Frank Lovell, a nine-year-old autistic boy, leading a procession of supporters to
deliver a letter to tbe Prime Minister appealing for an indoor riding school

i n Hertfordshire

Further dry spell could

cut off water supplies
Hundreds of thousands of and spring had left many stor- three. Earlier this year it was

homes In Britain could have age reservoirs nowhere near predicted that Britian’s water
their water supplies cut off if full. “If we now have a late supply might dxy up com-
there is another long, dry spell, summer which is long, hot and pletely in five years because the
According to the British Water- dry, we are in very real difficul- nation had turned “ tap-

works Association :
“We ties,” he said. happy."

^Ji
h
^ The London Weather Centre The Water Resources Board,

S?u?J
ry

t
/®r
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S
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ir
1

i says the long-range weather which is responsible for plans
forecast predicts below-average to meet future water require-

golng to have one very soon. ^ the areas n0
°
w mentSj advocated a national

Some parts, particularly in suffering from a water short- water authority, instead of
North Devon and Ipswich, have age. This will be coupled with regional boards, to try to solve
already had their domestic temperature above the average, the problem. “ Time is not on
water supplies cut for a time.
People had to get their water
from street hydrants.

In an attempt to conserve
supplies, drought orders are in
force in North Devon, the
Pennines, the Lake District, and
several areas of Scotland. These
orders place restrictions on the
non-essential use of water, such
as watering gardens and wash-
ing cars. A spokesman for the
association said that generally
low rainfall during the winter

Critical areas include Ply- °«r
.
side. Changes are needed

mouth, which says the British and ^ey cannot wait,” the

Waterworks Association, will board said,

soon need an extra three mil- The Water Resources Board
lion gallons a day, Newcastle, says two factors responsible
where •"the situation is getting for shortages are conservation
worse every day, and Laver- and planning. Conservationists
pool where “the prospects are and preservationists often
not too good. balked plans to build urgently-

Britain's dally water con- needed reservoirs and planners
sumption is 14.CHX) million gal- were responsible for building
Ions a day. This includes 38 houses in places where it was
gallons a day per person or half difficult to supply water,

a ton of water for a family of board spokesman said.

MP champions for

the shopper
By onr own Reporter

Two Conservative MPs and a
Labour one will press in the
Commons today for legislation
in the interests of consumers.

Mr John Hannam (C, Exeter)
is to ask for legislation requir-
ing supermarkets to put warning
signs at exits to remind cus-

tomers to check shopping bags
for unpaid goods.

Mr Hannam said yesterday

:

“ There is growing evidence that
a great number of women pro-
secuted for shoplifting are
found not guilty. Supermarkets
subject people to a lot of
unnatural psychological pres-

and sales

There were many cases of
women between 50 and 60 with
previously blameless records
who suddenly found themselves
on a shoplifting charge. “ They
go through months of agony,
and I suspect that large num-
bers plead guilty, even though
they are not, because they can
see no other way out or because
they cannot afford a lawyer to

represent them."

Mr Robert Redmond (CM
Bolton West! says that hundreds
of pounds in unearned profits

go every year in inefficient food
and drink vending machines at

railway stations. He wants a newsuree, music, and sales
techniques which have an over- J®—

strengthen the responsi-

whelming effect
11 A child may sMp something

into a shopping bag or a woman
may do so herself absent-
mindedly and then forget about
it Suddenly, when she has
passed the cash point and is

out in the street there is the
sinister touch on her shoulder
by the store detective."

bilities of weights and measures
inspectors for these machines.

Manufacturers who try to sell

goods by offering with them
“ free ” gifts for children were
accused of " dishonourable
advertising ” by Mr Stanley
Clinton Davis (Lab., Hackney
Central) yesterday. He wants a

ban on the practice.

GPO raid

on pirate

radio
Radio Jackie, Britain’s only

VHP pirate radio station, was
raided for the first time at

Nork Park, Banstead, Surrey,
on Saturday night. GPO officials

traced it and the area was sur-
rounded by police.

The station operators escaped,
leaving transmitting equipment
worth £200 behind—-to be con-
fiscated by the police.

Radio Jackie has' been broad-
casting as an alternative to BBC
Radio London since January.

The station was raided again
yesterday morning— broadcast-
ing from a building site in

South Norwood, London. The
operators hid most of the
equipment and fled, but eight
people were taken to South
Norwood police station for
questioning.

Organisers of Radio Jackie
said last night: “We will be
back on the air next Saturday
at 7.30 pm."

OBITUARIES

Composer left dentistry for music
Alan Rawsthozne, who died and continued his piano studies unsensationally successful, it Concerto was performed at a

i hospital at Cambridge on with Egon Petri in Berlin. It was interrupted by war service, Promenade Concert in 1942,

at tha see of 66 was was after two years’ teaching at but not seriously. His inter- several of his works were
baruraay at toe age oi to,

Dartinglon Hall, where he also national reputation had already recorded, and towards the end
one of the most gifted ana most ^rote music for the School of been established by his Theme of the war he wrote two of his

accomplished of British com- Dance Mime, that he decided to and Variations for* two Violins most popular pieces, the

posers. He was not the most devote himself to composition. (1937) and his Symphonic “Street Comer" Overture

popular but, according to a col- He left Dartington in 1934, Studies (1939) — both of them
league of his. he was “ one of married the violinist; Jessie performed at ISCM Festivals —
the most original, distinctive, Hinchliffe, and settled * in and he was able to go on

London. From this point the composing during his military
career as a service by writing music for
smoothly if army films. His First Piano

and communicative " of contem-
porary composers. The style
and emotiosal range seemed
limited for a long period of his
career, but his music always had
an integrito- and a strong vein of
poetry which won the affection
of many admirers.

Alan Rawthome was bom on
May 2, 1905, in HasHngden,
Lancashire, not very far from
Oldham, where William Walton
was bora two years before. He
was educated at Sandringham
School, Southport, and pri-

vately. His first .professional

training was not in music but,

acconfoig to his parents’

wishes, in dentistry. In 1926,

however, he entered the Royal
Manchester College of Music

course of
composer

his
was

The children’s doctor

(1944) and "CorGges" (1945).

Rawsthome’s name appeared
regularly in the programmes of
the early Cheltenham Festivals— the Oboe Concerto in 1947,
the First Violin Concerto In

1948 — and other important
commissions came his way. The
First Symphony was written in

' 1950 at tbe request of the Royal
Philharmonic Society, and the
Second Piano Concerto (1951)
was the result of an Arts Coun-
cil commission. He wrote a
ballet, “ Madame Crysan-
theme " in 1955, a Second
Violin Concerto in 1956, and

Sir Alan Aird Moncrieff— Ormond Street for 40 years—30

“the children’s doctor"—died of them from 1934 to 1964. as

_ oo physician and specialist. He
on Saturday, aged 69. He was

fcnighted when he retired,
a former professor of child sir Alan pioneered many
health at the Hospital for Sick methods of dealing with child tbe Second and Third
Children, Great Ormond Street, ailments and diseases, including Symphonies In 1959 and 1964.

London, and emeritus profes- apparatus for delicate opera- The latter part of the com-
sor of child health at the Insti- trong on babies’ hearts. He poser's lifejwas spent in a quiet
tute of. Child Heath, London served on, many public and
University. governmental committees deal-

An international authority on ing with the welfare of the.... mg
and studied, piano” with Frank pediatrics, he was the editor dull
Merrick, composition with Dr and part-author of a textbook He was twice married and

Keighley, and cello with Karl . on nursing and diseases of sick lived at Waterford Lodge,

Fuchs. He went abroad' in 19S0 children.- He was at Great Waterford, near Hertford.

village in Essex with his second
wife, Isobel Lambert (painter
and widow of Constant Lam-
bert), an influential musician
who bad given much help and
support to Rawsthome's earlier
career. i

By MALCOLM DEAN

Mr George Woodcock, the former general secreted#^

of the TUC, forecast yesterday that there would be

reform in industrial relations in Britain until

unions changed their policy of non-cooperation with “^*^1
Commission on Industrial Relations. -

The withdrawal of union support from the c0™®!
sion had driven it into a new role which could-.

compared to a university
research establishment deal-

ing with general questions on
industrial relations.

Mr Woodcock said he was less
interested in adding to the gen-
eral body of information on good 1

industrial relations than examin
‘

theMr Woodcock said he
opposed to strengthening ...

CIR. The contractual relation-

ships in industrial relab^r
should not be compared to owl?*: .

commercial relations, but
1 1 with marital relations.

y have to live together as
ing ** if what was already gen- of will, not as a compulsion,

erally accepted as good practice People were top ready tegen-
could be applied to particular eralise about strikes. Tney
circumstances." talk about strikes in .the pliWU*

This was no longer possible In my experience, most
without the cooperation of the are particular. They are rew*ea

unions. Mr Woodcock, who has to specific causes. Alth0“&**

been chairman of the CIR since there were vicious xnanago-

it was set up two years ago, ments and militant, imcoope^
announced his resignation from live, and class-conscious traae

it earlier this year after the unionists, they were very muen
unions, in retaliation for the in a minority.

Government’s Industrial Rela-
tions Bill, withdrew their co-
operation.

“Eventually, I am convinced
that the CIR will return to its

original role. But it won't hap-
pen until the trade union move-
ment changes its attitude. This
could take two years or longer.
In fact, the probability is that
there won’t be any formal
change until there is a general
election and a new govern-
ment."

-at

Journalists

vote on Bill

The National Union of

Journalists is to hold a refer-

endum of all its members on
whether to de-register under

Mr Woodcock, writim? in the 016 Industrial Relations BilL

business ^ maSne^^ndustrial ^ referendum is to take place

EllLnC^rid that to cm within three months of the royal

was the only body that could assent to the Bill,

reshape industrial procedures The National Executive
in Britain. *' You need an out- Council of the NUJ decided yes-

side body that can be accepted terday not to take part in any
as independent, knowledgeable, of the statutory bodies to be set

and persuasive rather than die- up under the Bill, and to nego-
* * ^

’ tiate clauses in new and revised
industrial agreements exempt-

tatoriaL
“ Contrary to what many

people imagine, I don’t foresee
the Industrial Relations Bill
causing any great upheavals ; in

fn ct, I see it falling into disuse.
You cannot effectively intro-
duce legislation which does not
have majority support Perhaps
at a later date, when industrial

ing them from legal enforce-
ment
The union is to hear a com-

plaint against Lord Snowdon
by a freelance photographer,
Ray Bellisario. Mr Bellisario

has alleged that he was refused
press passes for this year’s

relations have improved, there Badminton horse trials because
could be laws to bring a minor- of objections by Lord Snowdon,
itj of persistent troublemakers He has asked that Lord Snow-
into line, but the present pro- don should be expelled from
posals are wholly impractical” tbe union.
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XX possibility of the El Tor
strain of cholera reaching Bri-

tain from Spain, the chances

of an epidemic are almost
nonexistent

Cholera is not highly con-

tagious. Thecausifive orga-

nism is essentially water and
fiy-bome, and the disease can
become epidemic only in

regions of poor water and
food hygiene.

As one public health

authority put it yesterday the
"panic mongering M

of the

By Anthony Tucker.
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point of view the difficulty

lies in seeing how, in British

conditions, the disease could

-possibly spread.

But like typhoid, the
chances of cholera being
carried from one country to

another have increased with

air travel. People incubating

the disease can easily read!

a cholera-free country un-

detected. The El Tor strain

—although apparently dru&
resistant—-is generally mild

and for this reason may go

undiagnosed.

The question Is whether

circumstances are such that

it could then proliferate and
contaminate water supplies.

Fortunately, British
_
water

supply systems contain in-

built protection against this

kind of infection, so that

even if the disease occurred

without being diagnosed and
notified, it would still be
contained.

In this disease, drug-resis-

tance may delay recovery hut
does not seriously increase

the danger, or affect the nor-

mal- -coarse of/ treatment:
Cholera's danger arises from
a tosSn—produced in the gut

by the 'cholera organism-—
which upsets the normal two
way How of water and sodium
across the gut membrane, so

there is a serious net loss

from the blood plasms.

Treatment is aimed at res-

toring the balance , end-—pro-
vided this can be- maintained
until the organism dears
from the system—the disease

is rarely fatal. The mortality

figure of 80 per cent which
has been widely quoted refers

to the more virulent classical

cholera in primitive con-

ditions and •Js

.

not applicable to the E3. T«-.
strain where proper treat-

ment is available.

But it- seeds to be pointed

out that, evefr in Britain,

food hy^tafc is nmefr'

cable and—as with - otter

enteric* disorders-—there te

the possibility of contamina-

tion and distrobution through,

food handling. Again, • the.

chance of the disease being <

spread in this was is

extremely .small; Jut ft is

something which
;

needs

special scrutiny.

The vaccination of those r^

AO*

new

Eegiooal Affilrs Cozregpondest

. Wien the nevr county fed
district councils take.over, focal

turning from Places govemmeM in‘1974 we riiall
the disease is known to

. nmhahlv - find- than maUn*
provides one barrier. Another

'

is the proper obsemnee of

ospjartng hygiene regulations

in the food-handling and pack-

ing trades.
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Mr Merlyn Bees, MP for

Leeds (South), called yester-

in
a
Mov^

lC
ov^R day for urgent action in the

- ^i,d'g
,

fanS^?Lii: case of a 61-year-old man trho

and cicely cowmranr.
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has gone on hunger strike
j

because, he claims, he has had
j

no money from any source for!

16 weeks. Mr Bees’s request is]

'

I
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hunger strike and we must get:
an answer as soon as possible.”

The hunger striker, Mr
\

Leslie Chapman, engineer, of;
Lingwell Crescent, Middleton,

sat, 8?iS.
;
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\
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t‘Ar££e UIH4j slow booKin

reply to social security officials,

who, he says, have denied him

:

all benefits. “I have plenty ofj
Friends who would feed me,"
Sir Chapman added. “ but I will

not accept charity.

**ltr Rees has advised me not*
to continue with my fast but it

j

is the only weapon I have left If

.

I am not to be allowed any;
money I do not see how I can

'

be expected to continue living.;
When things become difficult)

for me I shall go on to the),
moors and disappear.*'

j

Mr Chapman is under i

tour

By our Correspondent

i THREE Liverpool labour
j
MPa yesterday spent 2} boons

J
inside Walton ptisan. Mr

' James Bunn (KfeMale), Mr
;

Eric Better (Walton), and
( Mr. Robert- Barry (Exchange)
1 were given Home Offieejoer-

j
mission for: the vUL They
had seen the Farilamentary
Under-Secretary; Mr < Marie
Carlisle; after allegation* had
been made of . brutality to
m-

Isoners in the pnnishineiit

hloek. ..••••

Mr- Dunn said afterwards:
** It -was mite dear ttaf some
of the allegation*, that had
been nude were not as truth-

ful as at first thought There

probably - find-
.

them making
more" than the traditional rate
demand. They might want, our
road fund tax a®d our p^ol
tax; they, might“tax tis ^1, by
the head i or .take a s^are ef
onrineome' tak: they might toe
some .of the services we expect,
free ; they might -even arrange

I

miutieijiaL lotteries. _ .
..

iot. Winterer fee method.
|

they win warn more . of tm
money than Is being raised now
and feey will .want to take a'

larger pnipwrttan of it directly,

rster than, by Government
grant out of general taxation.

A Green Paper discussion
document th' he published this
month will reaffirm the value
erf tire rate «$ fee bulwark of
local taxation, but win examine
ways of intyrovfng,fee efficiency
and productirity of the rafeig
tystem, and win discuss pos-
sible additional sources of
revenue. -

'

Whatever it says. it will not
spring , any surprises. The
rttrorm .'of •. loqd government
finance, has' been explored aid
propounded -by ' more people

'•

and fOr more yearn than any-
one .cares to remember. The
answers ate all ktenm ; only

-

the dedsfmty.are wanted. .

It is widety 'accepted feat fee
propexty rate will, continue' to -

be- the best principal way of.
reising local revenue, bat, te
method needs -overhsulfeg:
Pttmerty values must ^ be
reviewed more frequently fed
promptly and' equably.. The

tian has happened only twice

Michael Stevens, an Oxfordshire farmer, chaired in

the traditional manner after winning the Qneen's
Prize at Bisley

stanttated and a procedure
will be arranged for further
"inquiries."

A criminal charge had
been brought against -one
prisoner for assaulting a
prison officer, and two prison
officers were Involved wife
dlsclpHnaxy charges and had
been asked not to continue
their normal duties.

Mr : Dunn added : “ Tbo
prison '

population has bees
cot in the last eight days by
163 men. - This, however. &
not necessarily as a result of
oar investigations. '.

. The
prison

,
remains very over-

crowded, while fee . staff is

24 under strength.”

.since 1950. Too many cat

of property are parti;

wholly exempted.

Capitalvalne
• ;The way of measuring value
could be changed from; x
notional rental value to - a
capital, value : the Xntiltute of
Municipal Treasurers . -and
Accountants thinks this: sfcbultT

be done' - for domestic pnF
perties. Others think the tele

should be split so that part iis

based on value and a sroaUfe
part is based on the number or
people . in . te household, or

'

workers fe the case of indte*

ilace f236uiB4,. Now Doaung Mr Cnapman is under i

SSriM Howard w
SSeJ

wo/k medical care for a spinal condi*
j

S’ ree tion and heart trouble and has

!
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but for part of the time hej Most young _tourists sleeping By our own Reporter

earned some money doing trac- ; M? London are “ serious
.

’

ings at home for an enSnSr-
!

visitors "—quiet, friendly tidy, for accommodatum “influenced

spending adult tourists could
occupy.” •

The villains of the piece, I taxes.; The

workers fe the case of iiutes-

trial
,
or commercial premises.

;

Some think fee base feotddjie ^

the value of the site, norfee
"

value of-fee hmlding on It T -

Tbe really new eiesflnt:V
would be feme additional Corn
of local income to suppleiMflt .

the rates, ; Scandinavian locsl,

authorities, raise a. local income
tax, many American unihife
panties have sales and ihrofce

favomed
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Mr Chapman said social 300 detailed interviews wife amounts when they arrive, who would
^

be better occupied ^ rejected, ' for more thm'
security benefit had been young tourists sleeping out In According to British Tourist

-Jf? '
proviae •' WS1C seventy years. But Dr Hedter,’

refused because he was chair- central London. Authority .figures young French accommoaanon. MarshaU, associate director of
man and managing director of a The Director of the Bureau, visitors still to education. spent “ And by others whose con- the Institute of Local GoreriK
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By our own Reporter
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co,.Wilson denies that his book

shows hatred for Heath
°0

.

^arBe office to reply to mind with the Security Council. Junor : George-Brown ami

'George-Brown wibj committed J*»«: But with your very BoyJenkins hothw
:
the.terms

aen -

feufif.
.ro--

1*5 about his memoi
1^: ti^Tj joins published

He was being questioned on
^London Weekend Television's
I.* Man in the News ” programme

memoirs, which are

' ht tfl ;Kt th
‘ because we had exchanged a w»u wo oasis on wrnen

Kuirtm tn number of telegrams, very, very Cabinet agreed to apply f
headquarters to personal telegrams in the very entry and also what Georj
nirt *r tso >u>nir Phonal language that he and 1 Brown and I said to each of
part of the book

USPtj t„ onc another, and Six.

not feel it right - to ask the
Labour Party
finance.
Heren : The part

ir

3l

= •4^5csra
?
n
: ™ John Junoi

r.*118 v jrVMitor of the “ Sunday Express. . . - -
- -5; ..... . .

* Chi-minh, your operation was
fcJ

“*r
I™

1 *50? denied that the largely supporting operations."«i jSwok showed a hatred for Mr Did you not know then that Ho
kk ,e?“i. Some of the questions had already rejected the

answers were : American proposal ?

'.I**? §.** Junor: There is one thing . Wilson: 1 knew exactly what
c;- th-vTfihat impresses me about vour I was told by the President and
l
_r:<r ta^i-ook and that's its sheer sire, by Kosygin. Can I just say this

,7$iret you produced it in a about the whole operation? Z

had sent the nraoosal to ~Ho representative had a “ hot line " ricaliy that the terms the pre-”
** direct to the White House and I sent Government have pre-

1

listened to the. conversation. It rented to Parliament do not sig-
was not necessary far me to call niflcantly differ from those the
the President afterwards. Labour Government would have

Howard : Do you think there neD otiated.

was a basic problem in your Wilson : He is entitled to his
relationship with LBJ ? I have view. He is a committed Euro-

!

always seen you, and I think pean and wants to go in on
this comes out in the buok. almost any terms. I am not, I

Remarkably short time. How said I must be kept up to date, rather sweetly, somebody who am in favour if the terms are
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5̂&I,d February l. As for the
"a i^iatenal 1 had available. No.

keeps a diary of every move-
---v ^ient of the Prime Minister ofV ie day. about what time he
jr.-.-'^iiDea to bed, what time he has

r-ri'.Z “Jl
[is lunch. Everywhere he
hooves. That was quite useful

fixing the dates and the
1--' i*"

18
® sequence of things. I had my

’k V; ^q-ress cuttings which I found"" N?prv valllnhlo inrfnm! Tn

times. 1 recognise Mr Heren as going to have anyone else get*

THE Opposition Leader, asked on TV about his mammoth
memoirs, says he did not keep a diary at No. 10 but

wrote them quickly—and all in longhand

a great expert on the American ting the cheers from the grand'

there must be either a perma-
nent arrangement so that Bri-
tain will go on buying cheap
New Zealand food or that there
should be, if there is going to

he a transition, not a little get-
together after three years, but
a transition lasting for
generation. That was the basis
the Cabinet decided. I think
X can also form a view on what

Government of that period. And stand and he was against you any Cabinet I headed might
he has written things about UiJs when he saw what your design have decided would have

I also recog- was. But when he saw what he accepted.
David Bruce, thought you were doing, he then Kee . Can we {w Quitp
most expert- jjid, “ OK, I am not having any

cl£
e
r

e
' y
™ « Jg TfSr.

l?Su wSSon: I don’t think that can &ur0
P^oWded

have always been
the principles, only
are right.

_ am struck by the

;
.fc*rhaps a couple of hundred isappoTnt'ments' of "the 'hopes down!?a*scrumTand I tZdnjThe considerable antipathy you had,

of tlu°ES I dictated at that we, he and L then had. said this is a case where if we ,?
r **“ have towards Mr

So unless you’re telling me that can get the ball out this wav. “1?T
a P^^50?^ thing ?.•V

,‘-;5l^d times. w « .,.lo j r s^t ^ M8LM uul UMa wa
5 Howard : Could I ask you a he was deliberately being kept the scrum-half can get it mov- ..

:
T
^°* . -

^^tuestion about what you think out of things, unless you are ing, but not in the sense that the w book. I mean becausi

,
le impact of the book will be telling me that the President's scrum-half is going to score all

the Opposition he

he is part
because

- uu«mciai rewaxa you got lor It : i nave gui m —xicai as uij r,urope. xou give a vi via
.

.SC remember, as you probably do, respect is for you. Mr Heren— account in your book of the fSH
1

. . , . . .

.

1 "tat last year there was a reso- David Bruce as the authority soft-shoe shuffle which you and ,
°ur strufiSl.®s to get It right

- r j i,. iL.T.i r+: • . annand leave us with the strongest
balance of payment we ever
had. I felt there was a lot of

\
. . *m

A

tised

iition down to the Labour Party on this. George-Brown made round
'• '^tonferesce saying that the con- Junor: Tell me about that Europe. Throughout that sec-

k -?rence hoped members
• CSsnblished their memoirs

a s^ ith the Labour Administration
'

:: .k-ould give 10 per cent of their nanuses, n.usygxu,
xa: ::

irn",es from these memoirs to writing up to see Kosygin. Now your fellow soft-shoe shuffler has SnJ^ahmit this ?St fEm- t..ie Labour Party?
.
Da you in the w£ole of that night the now come out in favour of the S? ifcfo I thtok * PriS Mini?

• *i;n ^ =4ink there will be more reso- “hot line" was open, to Wash- terms which the present Jf?
1
$2 TidS^AftSi

r rations this autumn? ington. And yet you. did not Government have received? Oonosition shouWilt on well
^

i! Wilson : I have no idea -what spe^ to tiie President. Why Wilson : Well, I am aware together they should be able
^'solutions there will be. Of not? that, there have been a lot of to have a renf and genuine and

- ‘ si,urs®..the Sunday papers cany Wilson : Because his personal questions out of context of what sincere slanging matdi in the
-

. .imething that has never been representative was on the phone I said then, and still stand by House of Commons savine ex-
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. - School counsellors still

waiting for recognition
L- School counsellors are still By our own Reporter

.
.. - j! xiitmg to be accepted as

: {'f
ro^'n'uP development work. There is, I

* : ri-j
s.«hool community ip spite of feel, a real danger that educa-

o ji ^..•DQueh more favourable climate tional and vocational guidance
***• " m

Ll'-z- x £~ educational opinion towards will remain neglected," she says.
• This is the- conclusion
1

. "JT-' F Mrs Anne Jones, formerly
•

..
junsellor at Mayfield School,'

~jx : utney, London, in an article An

«5T ^SSLhJ^U^LJS^ JS.

y the Department of Educa-
r-'-.on and Science.

15 ilijills-'

In the absence of any policy
statement, few schools had the
courage to face the implica-
tions for curriculum and staf-

line which is to be drawn
between helpful background
information and gossip—can be
clarified."

Mrs Jones asks :
“ What does

a counsellor do if he learns of
intercourse before the age of
consent, of experiments with
drugs, of possible moral dan-
ger ? Has the Counsellor the

tin ned

:
- - - In spite of sis years of diverse

:r --'•'..-Experimentation, the amount of
?/ \ralnative research into the

• ;kflects of counsellors in schools
:r ;:

'.r-.;-,smains disappointingly slight
* '-''ays Mrs Jones, who is now

.. deputy head of Thomas Calton

;
chool in London.

' _ t
.

“ Whereas originally counsel-
'::;'jrs were perceived as aides to

- - educational and vocational guid-
nee, they have made most im-

in th(

guidance and counselling ser-
vice provided. “ These are
matters which need serious con-
sideration,” she says; -

A school counsellor could do
a lot to improve communications
and understanding between
teachers and social workers.
The kind of “restricted lan-

mfonnation from parents, the
head teacher, or other social
workers ?

”

If he could automatically
pass the buck to someone else,

he would be save a lot of
worry, she says. But if it

became known in the school
that the counsellor reported

^act le sphere of personal

s&rssa sur-w
secure pupils would be unable
to get help—perhaps until irre-

parable damage had been done.

Trends in Education No. 23,

HU Stationery Office, 17ip.

a barrier between these two
professions could be broken
down if both parties learned
each other’s language. “ Simi-
larly, ethical questions to do
with confidentiality—the fine

Tie»
^’GPs ‘must advise on sex

Doctors were urged yesterday

y the Bishop of Leicester, Dr
R. Williams, to speak out

f_'^{gainst premarital intercourse.

f: Le said at the annual British

:
-
:'' ledical Association service in

<eicester that doctors were
^acre likely to be listened to

haa parsons.

_
j

:

:

He urged doctors to come off

l^be fence. “Withdraw from
. ''.be * no man's land* which
,. -.-'jf separates ri^jt from wrong.

“.. Abandon neutrality. Take your
• '/.'alace alongside ihose.of. us who

.believe that moral - standards
" matter, even for teenagers.”t

.
••.:;• EEveiyone who spoke .or.wrote

; about premarital intercouree or
'

. ;
• sexual experimentation .between' ..' boys and girls began by. detachr
igibg himself • from - Victorian

“ What a foolish, start
jJrt” discussion. Sex is muidi:

*

.<{J® powerful au instinct not to
°e guarded by taboos.”

.a parson said it was
Dbys and gills to

.
* v raocipate adult life he. was

: :• : ^b^diately ruled out of court
,:..“?.b^wapd4ooking1 prudish,

J-: ^^^sbioned. When, * doctor

spoke, be was regarded as vast increase in the number of

s c i e n f i t i c, forward-looking, legal abortions,
authoritative. He had once voted In favour

“If, therefore, you doctors of legal abortion for under-16s
can bring yourselves to say, not on the ground that only by
only that this behaviour is Illegality could they have be-
unwise, risky and uncertain, but come pregnant, and that it was
that it is wrong; selfish on the up to society to restore them
part of the boy, sexless on the 'as. quickly as possible to some-
part of the girl, you will be thing like normal conditions of
listened to in, a way that no schoolgirl life,
parson ever will." “Had I known, however, that
The pill bad gone far to invite within a year or two we should

loose and careless behaviour be having 1,200 abortions a
among the young. In spite of it year on -girls under 16, I think
we were now confronted with a I might have voted differently."

300 pups
taken
in cull
FIRST legalised cull of baby
seals in the Wash has ended
with four hunters taking 300
pups. A fifth hunter who was
licensed to take another 75,
did not turn np.
The four who used high-

powered rifles, operated from
Sutton Bridge, Lincolnshire.
On each of 12 trips In the
Wash they were accompanied
by representatives of the
Natural Environment Re-
search Connell which advised
the Government on the size
of the cull—the first under
the Conservation of Seals
Act.
The pelts are expected to

fetch up *» •" —

-

satisfied.
to £12. “We are
some of the pelts

are very good ones,” Mr Tom
Llneham said yesterday. “But
I think we could have shot
another 100 seals comfortably
without any Impact on the
herds. I think there are just
as many seals Jn the Wash
today as when we started
shooting 11 years ago, and I
think the pups are a lot heal-
thier now. We are doing a
good job culling them."

Students press

for inquiry
The National Union of Stu-

dents is pressing for an inde-
pendent inquiry into teacher
education in Scotland. Mr Digby
Jacks, president-elect of the
union, has urged Mr Gordon
Campbell, Secretary of State for
Scotland, to'set up a review body
similar to the committee which
is currently examining the same
subject in England and Wales.

Young Liberals for EEC
The Young Liberals National

Executive yesterday passed a
motion calling on the United
.Nations to send .

a mission to

Australia to report on the

position of the Aborigine.

Mr Peter Hain, chairman, told

the meeting in London that

there was a conspiracy of

silence on the. plight of the

Aborigine. They 'were actively

oppressed, had a mortality rate

three 'times higher than for

chairman of .the party, said:
“ We should say • yes * to going
into Europe. We have reser-
various about the Heath-P.ompi-
dou vision of Europe and there
are going to be arguments once

white people, and in one area
10 per cent had leprosy.

A motion reaffirming
port for British entry into the
European Common Market was
carried -by a l^rge ruajonty. we ^ ^ de.
Mr Hain said : We must bates within the Community

press for entry or remain in
gjj^[ Liberals will have an im-

isolation and not have any real portant part to play there, put-
influence on the course of mod-, ting forward a monetary union
em international politics.” and a directly-elected European
Mr Desmond Banks, -former parliament"

‘The basic version of the Marina
comes at £955.88—unbelievably good

value for money. It is a
serviceable, driveable, no-nonsense car ;

it works’—IAN BREACH

1
WAS SO CONVINCED of the

importance of the Morris Marina
when it was launched at the end of

April that I decided to depart from
our traditional practice of borrowin3 a

car for a week or ten days. Having
already driven three models from the

Marina range in the Warwickshire
countryside shortly before its intro-

duction and having stuck out my neck
in suggesting that the 1300cc super
de luxe saloon would be the most
successful. I arranged for this model
to be loaned to us for three months,
to be run, repaired, and serviced
without any of the assistance commonly
offered by a manufacturer.

It was delivered on April 23 with
2,600 miles on the hodometer, mainly
accounted for by its trip to the South
of France for ttae official pre-launch
demonstrations. It was not, as we first

thought, a preproduction model, nor
even, a specially prepared car, but one
taken from the first batch off the
assembly tine and immediately put
into service as a test car. It was not
as “ standard ” as we would have liked,

but with the exception of the cigar
lighter, the options were all ones 1

should have fitted in my own car

—

heated rear window, reclining front
seats, Twinlock seat belts, alternator,
and 145 x 13 radial tyres.

The car was used fairly heavily
during the first month, in which time
another 1,800 miles had been driven
and It was over its 4,000 miles service
period. In this time, a rattle bad
developed inside the engine, first and
fourth gears had become progressively
difficult to engage, the rear door locks
had jammed shut, and the petrol filler

cap would not stay in place. The driver’s
door lightswitcb was not operating and
the brakes were spongy. An early
diagnosis of the engine noise suggested
that it came from the distributor drive
shaft : our local garage seemed reluc-
tant to undertake the repair, so we
banded the job over to a North London
BLMC agent, leaving the local man to
put the other things right

They were all simple jobs which
could be done by an intelligent owner,
but we let the garage get on with them
to see bow much it would cost The
" service," done according to the
voucher instructions and including
adjustment of the brakes (the lining

material has now been changed by
BLMC) came to £5.50—purely labour
charges. The only items appearing on
the invoice were engine and gearbox
oil (£1.44) and contact points (35p).
Done by the owner, the whole job
could have cost about £1.25 instead of

the £7.29 charged. The most costly

items in terms of actual work carried

out however, was in freeing the rear
doorlocks : “ to dismantling door trim-
mings, repairing locks, and reassemb-
ling "—£2.20. A stronger case for DIY
I could not make: the doorswitch for
example, merely required the refitting

of a simple terminal tag.

The repair to the distributor drive

was done quickly and cooperatively by
the BLMC dealer and the part (a

pinion seemingly forged from a flawed
piece of stock) replaced free under
the car’s warranty. A slight residua]
chatter remains, probably because the
damaged teeth nave worn the worm
with which they engage at the cam-
shaft If I had not been in a hurry
to collect the car, this would have also

been inspected and rectified under
warranty.

Although full service schedules had
not yet been received by this dealer,

it was obvious that the Marina presen-
ted no special problems to a garage
equipped and staffed to deal with
Austin-Moms vehicles. Indeed, here
and on subsequent occasions, the
mechanics praised the car for its ease
of access to engine and components
while admitting a little ruefully that
the times for service had been cut
down to a level where It was practi-

cally impossible to fiddle or skive.

Until this point, the car bad been
used mainly for in-and-around-London
journeys with two longer trips—to

Leeds and to Preston. It had not been
driven at more than 65 mpb and at

considerably lower speeds after the
engine noise first developed at 4,170
miles. This cured, we took the Marina
to Belgium and Holland, subjecting it

to some sustained high-speed driving
on the motorways and many miles of
pave and rough-surface secondary
roads. From this point until the car
was handed over to Austin last week,
there were virtually no further
troubles. The starter motor made more
noise than it should, but a spot of oil

on tbe Bendix drive was all that was
needed.

The Marina was used on almost
every day of the period, with several

more journeys to tbe Midlands and
North of England and one journey to
Paris, daring which it was pushed
harder than any car I have driven on
the Continent and loaded with four
adults, one child, their luggage, and
a large heavy box of tools and spares.
Normally I take my Continental
driving pleasures at a relaxed pace,
usually there are no more than two
of us in the car, and often it will be
a model larger than the Marina. On'
this occasion we were sorely pressed

for time on our return and drove on
to the Townsend ferry at Calais with
just enough spare to walk up fo the

boatdeck before the vessel moved out
of harbour. Our hotel on the south
side of Paris was a fast but comfort-

Engine Space.

Petrol spillage stains.

EXTERIOR
Simple, unadorned : reasonably

sturdy bodywork ; no sharp corners

or protrusions : damage repair costs

likely to be relatively low

;

excellent accessibility for service

and repair, particularly in engine
compartment ; brigtfitwork could

be better; poor petrol filler. -

PERFORMANCE
Lively acceleration through the

gears ; good engine braking ;

efficient
_

hendEng and ride :

consumption in the range 40-

30 mpg depending on cruising

speeds ; top speed 32-86 mpb :

O-50 mpb 10-12secs.

SAFETY
foisted steering column ;

collapsible dash panels ; breakaway

switches ; recessed door handles ;

anti-burst locks and anti-theft

ignition ; childproof rear doors ;

fingertip control of horn, head-

lights, and screen wipers/washers ;

poor lights ; exceptionally com-
fortable seat belts fTwinlok).

ULTERIOR
Clean layout of instruments and

controls : comfortable seats; only

moderate noise insulation ; ample

room for four adults in real com-
fort ; room for five occasionally.:

luggage space excellent ; head-

room adequate ; seat and dash

fabrics easy to clean ; access

good : ail-roend visibility good.

Sfissing brigfttwork clip.

ably driven three hours and twenty
minutes behind.
The Marina—as the British School

of Motoring suggested when it

ordered a large number, on launch

day—is a superb all-situations car. It

is easy to handle for the inexperienced

and non-too-powerfully built but Still

possessed of sufficient guts for being
hard worked by the practised driver.

Our time/distance calculations showed
the speedometer to be unusually
accurate, in which case the top speeds
registered in France and Holland
really were four or five mph higher
than the claimed top speed of 82.

Acceleration too was slightly up on
BLMC’s original figures. Ours, taken
last week when the timing probably
needed a second inspection, averaged
10-25secs for 0-50 mph over four runs
—a good two seconds quicker off the
mark than the official rating.
Over a total distance driven of

4,600 miles, at least two thirds of

which was on motorway, we returned
a consumption of 31.6 mpg. With this
I should be happy enough, but in fact
it tells a false tale. The petrol filler

cap, which because of its poor fitting

was eventually lost, we replaced.-with:
a plastic one from accessory stock

;

this proved even worse than the
original and was responsible for the
loss by spillage and evaporation of a

sizeable quantity of fuel. The filler

pipe tip and cap seemed to be out-
standingly poor in design by contrast
with the general qualities of the
Marina, and it simply was not possible

to obtain a properly fitting replace-

ment* even at an Austin dealer.

Tbe Marina is not a particularly
quiet car, but then precious few cars

J

under £2,000 (and some over) are -

sufficiently well insulated against

.

noise, and this model was measurably

better than many we have tested over

the past 18 months. Noise levels go.

up from about 70dBA at 30 to just

lOdBA higher at 70, with a noticeable

rise for open windows of between 2
and 3 dBA. Since, in the weather
we had been enjoying it is necessary

to keep a window slightly opened—
the Marina's ventilation system comes
under some strain in temperatures
above 75-80 deg. F.—this would be
mildly annoying in persistently hot
motorway driving conditions. To
receive comprehensible speech on the
radio at 70 mph means raising the
volume to 87dBA, which is something
of an assault on the ears.

I say no further troubles developed
after the car’s first service, but a
close inspection before the car was
returned revealed a number of details

that required immediate attention, all

of them simple. Spillage from .the

tank bad badly stained the paintwork -

and could not be removed with soap
and water. A solvent would need to

be used. Clips joining the brightwork
around both front and rear screens
were missing—a common fault and .

one which reflects on assembly
methods which don't secure these well
enough. Incipient rust was appearing
on the inside tops of the door-frames
by the spot welds, on the radiator
self-tapping screws, and by the front,
hinges. In the first two cases, this -

would be avoided by carefully wiping- V-
down the car after being washed or
rainsoaked. In the last, it is due to
a water trap just inside the front wing
box section and would require careful
mopping-up. Underbody and englne-
compartment areas were all clean.

Inside the car there was little to
distinguish its condition from that
when new. The dash console had dis-
torted slightly and so bad the shroud
around the control stalks, possibly
through heat Neither, however, was
particularly noticable. The door
mechanisms and giovebox hinge both .

needed attention, but once again could
be put right in minutes by the average
owner wielding the average screw-
driver. While he was at it he could
also reconnect the reticulated heater
pipe where it bends under the dasb
and tends to spring away from its

connection with the heat exchanger.
The trim and the upholstery showed
very little signs of the punishment
they had received from a grubby little
girl, two heavy smokers, and numerous
casual passengers, and baggage.

I have stressed the matter of self-
help : it seems to me, right dr wrong,
that the owner of any car in this price
bracket must be prepared to do a
little more than fill up with petrol,
turn it into the garage for a regular
service, and hope for everlasting life.

Serious faults and defects on delivery
excepted—and I believe BLMC when
they say they are in earnest to try
to eliminate them—the onus has to
be on the owner to attend to the often
trivial gremlins that pop up and,
above all. to keep the car body dean.
Rust and rattles stopped at birth

—

it's easy enough to wipe the car down .

after a wash or a prolonged exposure
to heavy rain or to tighten the occa-.
sional nut—will considerably add to
the life of a middle-of-the-range
saloon like the Marina.
We conduded our test by taking

the Marina to tbe AA technical service
department for a vehicle inspection
report For £7.50 (it was three -

guineas when I last had one in 1965) ' r'-

the AA now issues a proforma report
with items ticked off in code letters
corresponding to a range of condi-
tions from satisfactory to dangerous.
It may help the assodation’s computer
to do it this way, and it enables the
engineers to carry out more tests in~"
the same time, but the end. result is
a report that is less committal and
less reassuring in its general conchi- -

sions than the old typescript-In fact
the AA found no more than we
already knew about the car, so I snZ
pose it was a test of them in a wav
to find only that they had missS
nothing.

.

The codes overall rated the car as
“Acceptable for age and 'mileage
recorded, and under “ Speoni -*

comments" noted that “The re-
appears to be basically sound. C .

-

vided that all items mentioned^
given efficient attention, I see ^ -

reason why satisfactory service tmdernormal usage should not be nn«5r <

pated.” Shorn of its dissembling^- :.

sums up the car as well as onyYeeSS
could, and the engineer who wrot?5 '.*•

did not know that the car hacTh5d£
been nursed over toe previous twS^J
three months. "Normal" usaev ifmore merciful . ,

**.

With the reductions announced i3B* *

week the basic version
tested comes at £95588—mibeliS^
good value for money by anv ~»tr
panson or on. any bads; . i

-

Marina is the first Britfcfr
model to be delivered witothe^S?:'
vice Passport”—a replacement of

:

old warranty document whi^h „ e

-1

complicated and, in some . insbm^r
downright unfair to the custoK?^8*

toe liability exclusions itSfij
TJe Marina is a serviceable
able, no-nonsense car: it woAn »

v?‘
If every one works as weff^ 7^'
model, Lord Stokes's optimism -

remarks on this page last moni
not have been out of places

U~u
? $$ -.3

was

. v'!: \

r' rrr r" 1
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TELEVISION

Peter Fiddick

Ken Russell

SOMEONE MUST be wrong. The
critical response to Ken Russell’s ** The
Devils '*

last week was as near unani-
mous as you are ever likely to get
Derek .Malcolm was among the more
tolerant, but even he concluded :

“ By
normal standards this is a very bad
film indeed. But you can't judge it

quite like th 2t You just have to wallow
and hope as you progress past the val-

ley of the nuns.’*

Others were more strident “It’s for-

givable to go too far ; its unforgivable
to arrive back only at destinations
long since deserted " (Penelope Hous-
ton. “ The Times.”). ** Instead of con-
trasting the use of political power with
the hideous pantomime it promotes to

gain its ends, the whole film is a hymn
t n sado-masochism. It is vulgar, camp
and hysterical" (George MeJJy.
“ Observer "). “ What one actually feels

ii a general nausea and disgust not
with the facts of inhumanity . . . hut
with a style of treatment which sub-
ordinates the victims to a lovingly
detailed examination of their tor-

tures” (Diiys Powell. “Sunday
Times
“The plain vulgarity and common-

ness of ‘The Devils’ is not so much
to be regretted as the lack of imagina-
tion it reveals” (David Robinson, ** Fin-
ancial Times “ Almost every serious

question raised by the histnrical situ-

ation is thrown away by Russell in
order to flaunt a taste for visual sensa-
tion that makes scene after scene look
like the ma.sturbatory fantasies of a

Catholic boyhood ’’ (Alexander Walker.
M Evening Standard ”). And so on.

Then iast night along comes “ Omni-
bus” with a study called “Russell's
Progress,” which, though topped and
tailed by a bit of “Elgar," his name-
maker, and ” The Eoy Friend," his

latest, was mostly film of Russell
making "The Devils" or sitting in
a corner of his elegantly ageing Rolls
talking about it. The result was a

sense of illuminating the film-maker's
attitudes and one of the most consis-
tently startling, challenging and inter-

esting programmes seen on television
for a long time.

So someone must be wrong—and it

could be everyone. Since I have not yet
seen “ The Devils,” I can't say whether
the critics are wrong. It has been
known. But paradoxically the one thing
quite certain, even though it riveted
me to the screen, is that '* Omnibus ”

was wrong.

it was wrong because by making a
programme tied first to the say-so of
the studios (a remarkable privilege in
this case) and then tied to the release
date of the film, there was no possi-
bility of it being seen to be right.

Since it was made without knowledge
of the finished work, it was made by
definition without critical attitudes. It

achieved its excitement on the back of
the climatic scenes of Russell's film
without relation to the context which
has so drastically altered the reactions
of those who have seen it right through.
It presented Russell's own rationale
(which for all I know, of course, may
be totally coherent and death to the
critics), without a whisper of analysis.

It was. in fact, a rather superior
showbiz puff. Well, such things can be
entertaining and harmless. There is aentertaining and harmless. There is a
place for them. But “ Omnibus ” is at
the best of times the only programme
net-worked on the two major channels
purporting to deal with the arts. And
in these lean times summer, with both
BBC-2's “ Review " and LWTs
" Aquarious " effectively off the air, it
is about the only regular arts pro-
gramme of any sort It can ill afford
to blow its mind.

LINCOLN

Robin Denselow

Folk festival

OVER THE PAST decade, the inter-
action between folk musicians and rock
bands has been one of the key factors
in the development of pop. In spite of
the initial fury of the traditionalists

Ken Russell : television

and purists, folk emerged from the
clubs, produced a series of fine solo
singer composers, and then went on to
tackle amplified music. In its own
unpredictable way the folk revival

is in a better shape now than it has
ever been. It was to celebrate this, and
to look back, that an extraordinary
festival was held for 13 hours on Sat-
urday, in a field somewhere near Lin-
coln. It had the best falk/rock
lineup that has ever been assembled in

Britain. Almost every artist was impor-
tant, and together they constituted a
summary of musical developments
since the revival began to branch out.

In a summer when much of the pop
world is in a state of gentle, healthy
nostalgia, this was a festival to cata-

logue the past — and give Just a few
hints about the future.

Successful folk-based experimen-
tation began In America in the early
sixties: this festival included three of
the solo artists responsible. Tom Paxton
has developed from protest to his own
form of chanson — cameos or personal
fragments that now express his anger
gently or indirectly. He has become a

craftsman, concerned to explain the
American nightmare (drugs, Vietnam,
pollution etc.) through brief portraits
and stories, with subtlety, humour
and understanding. Tim Hardin by con-
trast, writes about himself and acts out
his own nightmare on stage. It is the
Cohen approach, but without Cohen's
slickness

.

The Byrds, one of the first folk-infiu-

enccd rock bands, were supposed to be
playing an acoustic set, but blasted off

with “ Hey Mr Spaceman " and a
series of other early hits (sounding, in.

spite of changes in personnel, almost
exactly as they did six years ago).
When they got around to it, their
acoustic set included country and
gospel songs, with fine harmonising and
immaculate guitar work by Clarence
White. They are still a tremendous
band

;
the only man who could follow

them was a cheerful James Taylor.

There was an equally powerful line-

up on the British side, from Ralph
McTell to an uproariously successful
Incredible String Band. Sandy Denny,
making her first solo appearance (with
powerful help from ex-Fotheringay and
Fairport friends) showed what an
extremely fine and original singer she
is. Sounding happier than in either

of those two bands, and performing
the sinister, brooding ballads from her
forthcoming album, she demonstrated
at last the full range and subtlety of
her voice, which is equally suited to

heavy rock or her arrangements of
traditional songs like “Black Water
Side." Hers was the most encourag-
ing performance of the festival.

THE PROMS

Edward Greenfield

Bernard Naylor

IT WAS WILLIAM GLOCK, everyone's
inspirer over the Proms, who suggested
that a work for choir and brass might
go well in the Royal Albert HaU. Ber-
nard Naylor, commissioned by the BBC,
took the idea up, and produced “ Scenes
and Prophecies,” a work of such ready
impact that it was included in the first

Saturday night Prom this season, with
Charles Groves and the Royal Liver-
pool Philharmonic joined by Janet
Price and the BBC Chorus.

Whether it is the influence of setting

prophetic words from the authorised
version or of known Prom taste, there
are obvious echoes here of “Belshaz-
zar's Feast." The piece is none the
worse for that This is an effective,

colourful, and euphonious ten minutes
of music, and I am only sorry that
the “ in-between " length and aseptic
title will probably ensure that it is not
performed elsewhere.

As always presentation is a problem
for both the composer and the BBC,
and it was irritating on this occasion to
have the Radio 3 announcer once more
parroting the thought that Elgar's
“Enigma” has “never been satisfac-

torily solved.” Anyone who still thinks
that after Eric Sams’s detailed analysis
in the “ Musical Times ” is very thick
indeed. At least the performance—by
Groves and the Liverpool Orchestra
tugging at the heart-strings as the
organ surges at the end—was every-
thing one wants at a Prom.

E(heard Greenfield's record review

will appear tomorrow.
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The
captive
moment
Richard Rood reports

on fresh evidence of the

relationship between

.

. Monet and Proust

BY A COINCIDENCE which the Master
of the Cork-Lined Room would no doubt
have approved, the Proust centenary
exhibition at the Jacquemart-Andrd
Museum coincides with the opening of
what to all intents and purposes is a
new Claude Monet museum in Paris.
Proust -was a great admirer of Monet,
and although his name does not often

• appear in “ Remembrance of Things
Past,” he was, of course, the chief
model for the character of the painter
Elstir.

Doubtless Proust would have been
amused, too, by the circumstances sur-
rounding this new museum. In fact, if
is an old museum ; the Mus£e Mar-
mottan has been sitting on the edge of
the Bois de Boulogne fn Passy for many
years now, forgotten and unvisited.
True, a lady with the very Proustian
name of Madame Donop de Monchy
bequeathed a few paintings by Monet
tn the museum a decade ago ; officially,

this is what decided the son of Monet
(who died in 1966) to leave the great
ensemble of 71 paintings from the
Givemy atelier to the Marmottan. A
surprising decision because the
museum is mostly devoted to
Napoleonic souvenirs and furniture. It
was said at the time that Michel Monet
was so disgusted by the behaviour of
the larger museums during his father's
lifetime, that he was determined to
give them a slap in the face by keeping
his treasures out of the Louvre or the
Jeu de Paume.
Be that as rt may, the Husee Mar-

mottan (owned by the Institut de
France) made a supreme effort, and in

the years following 1963, built some
large and pleasant galleries beneath
the garden : since last month, crowds
have been flocking to see these master-
works from the last years of Monet’s
life—and it must not be forgotten that
he only died in 1926.

There are some earlier works, too,

like the marvellous one of Hungerford
Bridge and a splendidly vague Houses
of Parliament, but mostly we are in

Moneys * Tiym T-0»ph
Marcel Prottsi ; -
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Proust was with Xeon Hum. Toe
example. Then there is * dedicated
copy of “ The Guenflaht» Way ” which
he sent to Colette, note; “I
had hoped, we Tvoidff become,friends,
but X haven’t been out of bed aineu we
met . . . it's as if we iived ih different
centuries.'’

'

Also, I had: never realised that
“ Swann’s Way ? had.been published at
the esgienae of the author; wbrch does
shed a new tight on:-®;©; notion erf

•what We ucrw <$J2 the **vanSfy press".;
to thmfc . that no • one m Prance
believed in Pttwst eiwugit to publish
him in the normal way>: There are
many manuscripts m -Show, and rterri-
lying they am; No wonder there were
so many mistakes in the early editions -

naL.,x«djc was -Proust's handwriting
difficult to read, hut he insisted on
covering tins- margins of •’the galleys
; m even the psgejiroofa wifih new
material. One feels sympathy lor
the pnNIs&ere:/ff^allowed, he would
have doubtless/ gone eh - adding -. for
ever. Bat- what a thrill, t must say,
to see the last page of fee last
volume of “Time -Regained" wittuat

7 the very bottom, the ttoid “FEN” in
large letters. : It - may be sentimental,
but how: it evoked the imsge of the
author laying down. his pen at .the
end of tbitf- ettormons "work. which he
had jrart managed to Rveto' complete.

f-v;

* ':le#
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There’ are photographs, of course,
and some marvellous hall dresses worn,
by Proust’s models; there is the music
of the •* lfttte phrase " rand thereare
portraits of - most of tire originals of
tiie characters in Proust In short,
even for those :who -generally restst-
this kind

,

of show, the exhibition can-
not be too highly recommended. .

i
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If* a however, that the organi-
sers didn’t get their hands on that
letter of 1924 from Henry James to

water-lily country—iridescent, liquidly
lush all-over paintings which point
forward irresistibly tn the abstract
expressionists of the fifties and sixties.

But the connection with Proust is

not only anecdotal : Monet, more than
any other painter, was concerned with
time, with the attempt to immobilise
the fugitive sensation, to fix the
instability of the passing moment How-
ever different in detail his quest was
from Proust’s, one cannot help thinking
that both men were somehow aware
that they were living at the end of an

epoch, one that would never, for. better
or worse, come again, and that it there-

fore behoved them to fix it for ever.
Both men survived the First World
War, but the civilisation which had
nurtured them did not.
The monet show is permanently

ensconced, but the Proust exhibition
continues only through September.
Shows devoted to writers are often

tiresomely trivial ; there are some icky
exhibits - here, too, like a lock of
Proust's hair in a green velvet frame.
But mostly, it is both entertaining and
fascinating. There are a number of
fine paintings—several Monets, In fact,

as well as some genre pieces of the
period which are not without literary
interest Even the letters are interest-

ing—I bad never realised how friendly

Edith Wharton in which, as in ‘“Time
Regained,'* tiie year* are telescoped:
“Dearest Edith, The nearest I have
come to receipt or possession of the
interesting volumes you have so gener-
ously in -mind is to have bad Bern-
stein's assurance that be would give
himself ' the delight of sending me the
Proust .production."'

Evidently Bemstein never sent them,
for James continue* : “So thatT shall

indeed be very pleased to receive the
‘Swann.’ irom you." - There is, alas,-

no recartf-tbatl have -been able to find
telling us whether' “ dearest Edith ”

ever did send him the book : one. would ,

give- a.- lot to know just .what Jamer
thought of " the Proust production." :r/*

Victor Yoran, virtuoso cellist, has fled Russia where he was rapidly gaining a brilliant

reputation. In Britain,

Richmond reports.

where he is seeking a Western base, no one wants to know.. Theo

JUDGES WHO HAVE awarded him
prizes at international music festivals

and critics who have heard him play
agree that 34-year-old Russian cellist

Victor Yoran has an exceptional
talent; that he displays a remarkable
technical virtuosity and an intensity of
musical expression characteristic of
the Rostropovich school. Yoran studied
under Rostropovich in Moscow for 14
years. As one of the top ten profes-
sional cellists nominated by the State,
as soloists* he had performed regularly
on Radio Moscow, given recitals and
played with leading orchestras in over
a hundred cities of the Soviet Union,
toured Bulgaria and Rumania, and
recorded works by modem composers.
Now he is in London for the first

time, living in a faded bed-sitter

near Earls Court, trying—so far with-
out. much success—to get influential

people in the music world to hear him
play, and hoping to fill perhaps just
one of the depressingly blank pages in

his engagements diary, Victor Yoran

—

real name Apartsev—is stranded off

the busy East-West cultural exchange
routes. He is a defector.

“ I wanted to be free to be a Jew
and this was not possible for me in the
Soviet Union. I was made to feel a
stranger, so I left," he says, speaking
quietly in fluent English, which he
began learning only a year ago. “ I was
not brought up to he religious, and
both my parents were members of the
Communist Party; but from the age
of 15 I began to dream of living in
Israel.- I wanted to learn . Hebrew in
Moscow but it was not possible to
obtain books. They have some at the
big Lenin Library so I went and
studied tbere. But acquaintances used
to come in and I was frightened they
would discover what I was doing. Sorae-

i
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Suspended in limbo

motives ; that I was not anti-Soviet. It
was simply that I wanted to live among
other Jews."
Yoran had ' left behind in Moscow a

wife—also Jewish—a baby son of IS
months and an elderly mother. He

ratiway station in Moscow when he said
goodbye to his wife before boarding
the tram for Vienna. And his thoughtsUUUUfiUM)
as he lay In his sleeper crossing Russia
at night, heading for the frontier.

I used to read it when I was travelling
on the Underground. A friend said to
me, ‘Don’t do it’ Why not? Here in
London 1 can read a Hebrew book on
the Underground and it is not con-
sidered something criminal. Here Jews
are free to have a community life and
preserve their culture. In Moscow if I

want to listen to Israel on the radio I
had to be very careful about it and
always switch off if someone arrives."
Was be the victim of official anti-
semitism ? “ No, but I know that many
of my fellow Jews were suffering and
that was enough for me."
Yoran's musical career had reached

a point o! high promise when he
defected in November 1969. Participa-
tion in the activities of the Soviet-

'

Austrian Cultural Society had earned
him permission to join a party visiting

Vienna. The usual sight-seeing trips
were organised.

After returning from SchSnbrunn on
their first day, the group had a spare
half-hour before dinner; Yoran slipped
out of the hotel, found a telephone box,
looked up a certain name', and within
48 hours was on a plane heading for
Tel-Aviv. He took his 130-year-old
cello with him. Before he left, he
posted a letter to the Soviet Embassy.
“ T fold them that 1 . had no. political

them where he was. His wife had no
inkling of the plan he bad been-
secretly nurturing for year. “ She was
so shocked by the news that for two
months she was not able to write to me.*
At first she wondered whether I did
not want to consider her as my wife.
Then she wrote to say she just did not
know what to think. I told her I would
do everything I could to get them to
join me. I did- not defect because 1
want to leave my family, but because in
recent years I was completely falling
apart as a human being. Life was
becoming entirely meaningless for me.”
Did it occur to him that leaving his,

family in the way he did might strike”
others as heartless ? He agrees that
to tbose who have not experienced
his situation it might seem so. He was
devoted to, his wife and she to him.
He loved his child and knew, all of them
would suffer. But still he felt the
sacrifice had to be made. He knew
she had the strength to- endure until
such time as they would be reunited.
He never thought of their separation
as permanent He could not believe
that the Soviet regime would continue
to deny its citizens the basic human
right of leaving the country if they
wished to.

Yoran describes the scene at the

— - ‘— UiC If UUUtiT.
“ Su

.J?
en

2
y I realise—and it was a

and many other distinguished
musicians, pointing oat that “im .

:

interest is served by perpetuating the
misery of those four people."

Yoran has refrained from any
tical or anti-Soviet activity that could-M
antagonise the Russians and jeopardise :

= ;

the chances of reunion with Ins family. -•

He changed his name to help avoid ;
publicity ' that would

! embarrass them. \
He has agreed -to -this interview, the - ..

first he has given m Europe, because ,

he feels bitter that Ms meticulously
careful behaviour has got him nowhere. .

Perhaps it is time to change tactics? -•

Perhaps it Is time to make a fuss ?
On the musical front his predlca-l

ment is less agonising but still worry-? -

ing. He likes Ms Wb at the Aradems££
of Music in Tel-Aviv.where he teacfaeA^:;
the cello and ensemble playing.

- Hev'
has performed as a soloist will the
Israeli Philharmonic and given . a sunt1

-

ber of successful recitals. He loves the
'

country and intends living there 'perma-
nently. But to develop as a soloist

'

he says be must find - engagements in
Europe and America, and that -even • -

in Israel ite win* not he fully recog-
nised until he has -made a splash in a
bigger pond.
Does lie have a good agent working

.

over here on' Ms behalf ? No. he, says,
he does not have an agent at alL The
ones he has approached in London do
not even want to hear him play.
“Agents are not' interested In cellists.
In a season perhaps there are engage- "

ments for twenty
'; pianists, ..eight

violinists and maybe one or . two
cellists. There is' hardly enough con-
cert work for the few famous' ones.

.

So the agents say to me If. does not
matter how wonderfully

.
I may play ,

•

I am unknown here. and ihere-is noth--

i

O * “Ail MU IT UUUi"
pletely on my own in the world, that
i am going away from my wife and son,
from Moscow where I was bom* frommy friends, my past, everything—and
going towards an unknown future."

Slight in build, mild in manner
almost to the point of diffidence. Yoran
gives no outward sign of the implacable
will needed to carry out this kind of
irrevocable decision. When \ put this

s
?
y5.

that in Isra*l has met
frail little Jadies who defied the KGBm Russia and who displayed more
detenmnation and courage than hehad done. •

Yoran corresponds, regularly with
bis wife and occasionally telephones

? ar?ved tii Israel he has .

tenaciously to get exit visas

-

h« and ^ mother. He
has written to Brezhnev, Kosygin and
Podgorny. To the Soviet Musicians
ytiJS*? 24tn Party Congress, and
to the Communist Parties ‘ of several
European countries. Bis wife has filled
in endless forms and applications -and

? j
Ptos °f her own to- the Soviet

leaders. The result has been. nil. The
soviet Government will not 'let:them
go. soon to be dispatched to oscow
£ .

a,„Pe“ti?n signed by,. . Raphael
Kubelik, Cohn Davis,- Leonard Bern*,
stem, Claudio Arrau/Pierre Pounder.1-

uiey ran
;
ou ior me, so.

time listening to me play

Sergiu Comissions, musics director
of the Baltimore Symphony Orchestra,
has given him a hearing and gone on
record as saying that, he 'fe ^iai out-

standing -cellist who. ••• has /greatly

impressed -me:" Perhaps something-
will come of' thaE’-A-cmipfe-of weeks-

ago Yoran recorded, .an -audition for

BBC radio' and he is aipriously a'wait-

ing.the result.' He latepds holding :on

here until October^ .When he has to
return to Tel-AVBr for the new term,-

He'. says hev/is
- 'discovering /new

sfeidards m.'-thfe^'W'est against which
he wants to Mst hfroself. “T -need, to

know on wlu^. fevel -1 stand.**- vr
-

.

Docs/he ever regret his decision to
defect ? lYo," . he replies.

.

' firmly,

“neverl^/ He’. believes that had .he

remaliifidiin Russia
r
he -would have <Bs-

' integrated as a huroan beins - and- so
. Ms : -famfly -would- have /.suffered io -

other ways.. ? And 70a reeJ’Jie adds.
' I '-ain not a pessimist -

1

hope tiiat

finally—evenjf I must waitmany..rnanv
years—*we wllV he- together .. again."
Talking to him jn'a'rtifeer?e^s room in

London, black cello ease lying on the
bed like a. beached wbale. one wojiid

like. to be able, to share that hope:':

A1
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I SAY I SAY I SAY. D’you know the
one about the tycoon and the lav-
about ? They meet one summer's day
on the beach and the tycoon tells the
layabout be should find himself a job
stick with it. work hard, get promoted!
make money and save it until finally
he can afford to have a lovely holiday,
lying in the sun all day doing nothing.
That, says the layabout; is what I’m
doing now*.

Work has been called many thins.
from the grand cure of all the

JILL
TWEEDIE

Work as the curse of

the drinking classes
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maladies and misenes that ever beset
mankind " to the tether that binds
"the

..
e£ ar,d holiday-rejoicing spirit

down. Certainly very few people can
afford to exist without it or have the
good fortune to enjoy it for its own
sake. To the vast majority, work is
simply a lesser evil than poverty «nd
unemployment, a spectre only because
the wolf howls at the door.

In a welfare state that wolf Is not
so much physical hunger as the hunger
for security in the shape of goods and
property. Mabel, filling tins with bath
cleanser, and Fred, putting hits of cars
together, might consider that doing
without bath cleansers and a car
was fair enough exchange for their
release from jobs they loathe but they
were never given that choice. Indeed,
by now they are very nearly convinced
that such work is right and proper,
very nearly convinced that bath clean-
sers and cars are indispensable ingre-
dients of the Good Life.
Very nearly, but not quite. The.

British have frequently been called
rude names by economic experts
because many of them simply cannot
see the point of working hard at jobs
they dislike. Your typical British
shopkeeper will not keep bis shop open
one second past closing time, even if
you wave a wad of bills at. him—he
leaves that to the Greek round the
corner. Your typical shop assistant
will say no. sorry, we haven't got that
in stock rather than look for it. even
though she works on commission.
Ynur typical British company would
rather lose your order than put them-
selves to any special trouble for you.
Infuriating behaviour' and nne of the
major reasons, we are told, why our
economy, is so constantly in a delicate
condition. But though this work shy-
ness may be our financial undoing it

i« also a naean to our humanity.
Given the choice of more money for
more work or more leisure - time, the
average British working man will take
leisure every, time.
Even our strike-ridden work scene

docs not disprove this. If you are
forced into a dull job, it seems entirely
logical to expect the most money pos-
sible for it : legitimate recompense for
the theft of interest and choice. Strikes
do not demonstrate an insatiable desire
for more money so much as a
continuous, protest against the kind of
work the strikers do. Higher wage
claims are a . camouflage for deeper
complaints—monotonous, exhausting,
unhealthy work without status or
obvious necessity makes the worker
demand that society pay him for these
shortcomings and it is no coincidence
that professional men strike far less

often. Their work has at least some of
the ingredients of human fulfilment
that few factory jobs offer—prestige,
interest, personal involvement, a sense
of purpose.
Every man carries within him a

secret knowledge that certain kinds of
work degrade him and the revolution-
ary's recurring dream that the workers
will join him at the barricades is

doomed to recurring failure because he
asks them to admit this knowledge
before a change can be guaranteed.
When you are tied to a grindstone yoor
only hope of survival is to pretend you
are free or, at the very least, that you
chose to be tied.

picture of Polly Toynbee by Don Morley
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And though there arc many voices
lised. these days, against bleak factoryraised, these days, against bleak factory

work that produces more and more
consumer goods and the credo “ con-
sumo, ergo sum,”, the problem is that
everyone in a given society is at
different levels of expectation.
Mankind's needs start with survival and
go on through security to belonging and
relating to others, self-respect and, at
the last, something rather vague called
creativity or self-realisation or fulfil-

ment. A man fighting for survival or
security will have, little sympathy for
the .litng of someone concerned with
self-fulfilment and to tell him that a
car or a house of his own will not guar-
antee his happinessis not only patronis-

ing but irrelevant. We are doomed, it

seems, to wait until such time as our
island is engorged with colour tele-

vision sets and micro-wave cookers
before we can begin to turn together .

towards other goals. The middle classes,

according to a recent survey, already
show the first faint signs of disenchant- .

ment with a consumer-oriented world ;

the talk is often of simplifying life, of

leisure rather than Jobs, a. growing
desire to escape “ the rat race." It is

not surprising that the drop-outs of our
society are almost invariably middle
class: a lifetime of wall-to-wall carpets

and electric barbecues still leave the
spirit divinely discontented.

LISL KLEIN DOES research and con-
sultancy in . industrial sociology and is

constantly aware of the criticisms of
" revolutionaries ” who wish to sweep
away the whole structure of a tech-

nological society and who regard those,

like herself, who work within industry
for the betterment of conditions there

as Unde Toms shoring up a rotten edi-
fice. But she steadfastly holds to her
own belief that technology is here to
stay, that it has much to offer and that
the necessary changes can and will
come from within industry.

"That’s why, though I'm in favour
of aptitude tests that try to fit the man
to the job. I wouldn’t like to see Lhis
streaming become absolutely foolproof.
The educational system is already
creaming off the most intelligent and
yet industry needs intelligence—and
the frustrations it breeds—on the fac-
tory floor

; malcontents, if you like,
who will push for improvements and
change within. If you believe that the
framework itself must go, then nothing
1 say will be valid. But you have no
rigbt to talk if you live within this
framework and make use of any of
the products of industry. I can respect
the point of view of someone who has
dropped right out but otherwise all

that revolutionaries do is make the
split between themselves and the
workers deeper."

Miss Klein also deplores the revolu-
tionary tendency to throw out the baby
with the bathwater. “ Industry usually
-works like this : first, you have to solve
the engineering problem—in other
words, if you want to start a carpet
business you have to think how you’re
going to make that carpet. Next comes
the economic problem, how can you
make that carpet cheaply? Then you
realise that in the process of all this,

you’re damaging people. So you start
thinking of your personnel, a most
important thing but carrying the dan-
ger that you then reject all your hard-
won technical knowledge. The solu-
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tion. the really exciting thing, is to

learn how to cope with all this simul-
taneously, without slinging any one
aspect out. That's why it is so impor-
lant that people with humanist values
do not reject industry—the technical
and the human side must be fitted

together.”

Currently Miss Klein is preparing
the second of two pamphlets cm the
problems of work and she is very- con-
cerned about the use of social scient-
ists in industry “ Wo need to get all

personnel policies up to the level of
the best in the country, but when
that is done, where do w*e go ? I
believe we need a new framework
then, a new assessment of jobs."

'

She outlines some defin itions of
work requirements. People need auto-
nomy and operate best as self-regula-
ting systems, so a job should include
some preparatory and inspection tasks
and some responsibility for setting

Society, Miss Klein pointed out that
the human mind is very adaptable and
listed some of the many ways in which
people find means of making even the
dullest jobs acceptable : gossiping, day-
dreaming, ganging up with your
mates against something or somebody,
the cordoning off of your particular
area, even '* the ritual slap-and-tickle
with the girl on the tea trolley.”

" But this," she says with some
irony, " is the really insoluble prob-
lem Beiause people con adapt to

almost any conditions, does this mean
we should expect them to ? That is

a question of the values of our
society and each of us has to work
out his own solution."

quality, speed and method standards.
A job should be perceptible as a
whole, it should overlap with the jobs
that come before and after it, so that
it is clear where it relates to a wider
task. Because people need to grow
and develop, a job should contain
opportunities for learning. People
need to know that they are useful
and valued, so a job must involve the
use Df a skill that is valued by the
community-. And because cost account-
ants, systems analysts and production
engineers _ determine the quality of
working experience to a great extent
they, too, need to be influenced under
the new framework.

In. her first pamphlet “The Meaning
of Work" published by the Fabian

POLLY TOYNBEE has written a book
published today ("A Working Life,”
Hodder and Stoughton) about some of
the jobs done by that vast majority to

whom work is an inevitable evil. She
is conscious of the possible charge
that she, a middle-class university-
educated girl, is judging these jobs by
the standards of another way of life

and. indeed, there are people who
deplore this kind of "amateur" in-

vestigation and suspect the methods
employed in interviewing people.

Miss Toynbee, however, remains un-
bowed. She spent several months doing
all the jobs she writes about, from
working in a cake factory to enrolling
in the Women’s Royal Army Corps, and
the descriptions of her working days
are clear and concise, fascinating and
infinitely depressing.

" I said I was a student doing holiday
work and I never found any need at ell

to ask direct questions, people were

CHECKOUT
edited by Elisabeth Dunn

THE BRITISH AMERICAN Tobacco
Company Ltd is offering to duty free

Benson and Hedges smokers an heral-

dic shield " individually researched

through the heraldic records of cen-
turies of history—hand painted on cop-
per relief mounted on a mahogany
base.” “ A part of family history, ” it

says. Tbe revealing bit is that you can
pay either £4 or $10

The remarkable part of this special,
individually researched piece of pub-
licity is that the only information
required is the name to be looked up
and the country of origin *’ (if

known).” “ For Scottish names,” says
the order form, “ please tick for a tar-

tan plaque.” Which caused a bit of
heraldic mirth down at the College of

Arms.

The College is very specific about
who has rights to arms. “ In heraldic
law, one is entitled to arms by inheri-

tance if one can prove a direct male
line descent from an ancestor who is

himself on official record as being
entitled to arms. There is no such
thing as a * coat of arms for a sur-

name.’ ... An Officer of Arms can only
certify a person as armigerous if that
person’s right rs on record in the Offi-

cial Registers of the College.” And
each coat of arms is certified in the
Christian names of the bearer, not
just his surname.

the opening of what is proving to be
the latest important newcomer to the
London eating-out scene ”

“ The other day I stopped to brouse
in Alfred Dunhill's shop (a favourite
pastime of mine). I saw a lighter I

can't seem to put out of ray mind

—

gold studded with diamonds."

And towards the back of the pro-
gramme for the " Lovers of Viome
some restaurant notes by a JI. Henri
de Rousard :

“ I am invited to a lot

of cocktail parties and I find that
people are always asking me where
to eat or how to cook this dish or
that, so it was a great change when
at a house in Eaton Square, Lady ’ P ’

took me by the arm, led me into a
corner, and sang the praises of a
restaurant she had been to the pre-
vious week.” And so on towards a
glowing end :

" And thank you sin-

cerely, Lady ’ P V’

Nearly all theatre programmes in
ondon are now produced by a com-London are now produced by a com-

pany called Theatreprint Ltd. “ Of
course the columns are editorial," said
a spokesman for the editor, who is on
holiday, “I should have thought that
was obvious.” Well, it is. But.

If you- have the good fortune to be
armigerous. you are protected against
the misuse of your arms by Tbe Court
of Chivalry and, less historically, by
the Theft and Trade Descriptions Acts.
Which could all prove fairly embarras-
sing for holders of the Benson and
Hedges coats of arms.

Escalade, a store in Knightsbridge,
which was the lead “story” in one of
the columns said last week: “What
happened was that right back when
we opened we agreed to buy space
in theatre programmes and in return
they agreed to give as a write-up."

But the advertising/editorial rela-
tionship does not exist all the way
through. The Alwin Gallery got an
unsolicited testimonial, even if its

name as spelt wrongly.

British American and its armorial
researchers, Macaulay Mann, cover
themselves by adding a note to the
order form which points out that while
"you may proudly display a coat of
arms as a decoration in ybur home or
office, you must not claim it and use it

as your own." Macaulay Mann repeats
the warning when it delivers the heral-
dic goods but it’s a bit late then for
the non-annigerous hopeful.

CHECKOUT READERS will be happy
to know that in view of the recent
unprecedented purchase tax cuts,
Debenham and Freebody are reducing
the price of their ranch mink coats
from £2,178 to £2,069. Thank you Mr
Barber.

OVER THE PAST few months London
theatre programmes have undergone a
kind of metamorphosis so that they
now appear to be half magazine and
half dramatis personae. The magazine
part is mostly advertising but there
are a couple of columns which purport
to give helpful information on where
to go in London. There now follows

a short extract

CHECKOUT, on July 5. referred to
the reprint of Burrows 1909 Blackheath
Guide. Mr Neil Rhind has pointed out
that the reprint was made with the-

consent of the Greenwich Borough
Archivist and of the originaT publisher.
Ed Burrows of Cheltenham.

SEENEXTMONPAY

" Carol Austin, the charming French
dress designer, now makes clothes for

some of the best dressed women in the

world.”
“ Imogen Hassel (sic) and I went to

THE DUKE OF EDINBURGH Award
Scheme is certainly going in for some
inward bound activities, not at all in

keeping with its image of hairy knees
and heroism. - . Its amateur national

very eager to talk. I

criticised on the sroifflds that pertaos

my co-workers realised what their work
ray Lirwui&cis ~y „
might look tike in mp eyes and so they

expressed more discontent than iney

actually felL But I don't think this is

true at all. Apart from not asking any

questions I was constantly a™aze“ f"
how anyone perceived any difference

between rav life and Ihe4rs.’ -

On the whole, Miss Toynbee found

that factory .workers had very low1

expectations of their work : they

simply assumed that it would be bonng.;

"I was appalled by what l saw and.
I’ve said so. Why should I vrezt people

in factories as an interesting antnro-

poligical sect of some kind, to be

peered at but not interferred with .

If I can look at a job and say that

wouldn’t be good enough for me. why
should I consider it good enough for

others? After all, to have had snedu'
cation should make you viore able to.

see the faults of a 'system, not less

able."
" A Working Life ” opens with school

leavers being interviewed by a Youth
Employment Officer—-to me, at least,

the most depressing chapter in the

book.

"At 15, these boys are children.

TheyVe hardly passed the stage where,
like all small boys, they wanted to be
engine drivers or free-fall parachutists.

Suddenly, in one short interview, their

fantasy worlds are swept away. From
being a small boy who could still be
anything, do anything ‘when I grow
up,' he finds that he has had all the

opportunity he will ever have, and
somehow, somewhere along the tine.

It slipped through his fingers without
his ever having known about it. The
chances are he never had an
opportunity to do something different,

but like most people believes that he
had, and that he muddled it.”

The comments of the women Moss
Toynbee worked with are a continua-

tion of this first disillusionment and
muddle. “ How can I spend ray life

cutting pieces of cable, I don't even
know what for ? ” says one. “ If I had
my time over again I think I'd rather
be on the dole," says another. Miss
Toynbee builds up a frightening and
convincing picture of their daily frus-

trations. The fearful noise of the
machinery " like a horrible symphony
orchestra "

: the exhaustion of assembly
line jobs where " at first it is difficult

to keep up. and when you're tired it is

quite merciless”; the impossibility of
thought, " the monotony permeates
every comer of the brain. The rhythm
deadens every thought . . . from the

miserable and expressionless faces of

the other girls, I doubt whether they
were thinking much either " ; the
aggressions that build up and find ex-

pression in sudden screaming matches.

It is hard, after reading this book,
to see a cream cake, a saucepan, a car,

a tin. a piece of coal, without a faint
shudder. Useful commodities, no doubt
and mass-production cheap. But
measured in wasted human lives, very
expensive indeed.

SINCE I WROTE last week about a
cancer screening centre for women, the
Cavendish Bio-Medica) Centre phoned
to tell me they offer the same service

at 99 New Cavendish Street. London
Wl, and they have no waiting list

DEAR MISS TWEEDIE :

You got it wrong, it wasn't little

black Sambo, it was little blaik Quash a.

Love from,

Caroline (Edmonds, six years old).

12 Lye Green Road,

Chesham, Buckinghamshire.

song writing competition is nearing its

closing stages, raising on the way one
or two questions as to what it's got to
do with the award scheme at all.

The scheme has always retied on
industry and commerce as well as
Government grants for its income but
the link-up seems to have grown a good
deal tighter over the song contest

Until now, the contest has been pro-
moted on Radio Luxembourg, which is

hardly in the Gordonstoun curriculum.
From now on it is up to Sir Lew Grade
and Associated Television. ATV is

televising the finals in the autumn. The
top three finalists then go on a record-
ing contract with Pye Records (a mem-
ber of the ATV group) and a song-
writing contract with ATV-Kirshner
(also a member of the ATV group). Sir
Lew and Lady Grade are listed in the
Award Scheme's 1970 list of
benefactors.

One could understand it all much
better if the song competition were
called the Grade Song Contest because
it isn’t even as if the winner gets a
Duke of Edinburgh Award at the end
of it ail. Just Grade awards.

“No commercial organisation is

going to get involved in something if

there is really nothing in it for them,”
said a spokesman for the Duke's scheme.
"ATV are interested in tbe scheme
as well as seeing the commercial aspect
of it"

SEEING AS IT is 50-years-of-contra-
ception celebration week, it is mildly
appropriate that Delfen " natural,
feminine" contraceptive foam should
be making the footlines. Delfen is mod-
erately new to this country though
Ortho Pharmaceutical Ltd has been
making it in America for some time.

It is promoted in women’s magazines
in soothing terms with a photograph
of a confident, lazy-eyed blonde : " How
reassuring to know that Delfen, used
with normal care, can be a most
reliable alternative to the pill or the
loop.’’

Less reassuring, really, especially
when the Family Planning Association
says that their doctors would never
recommend any chemical on its own
as a completely satisfactory form of
contraception. Less reassuring, too,
when you buy the foam and discover
from the leaflet that, statistically speak-
ing, on its own admission, Delfen does
not live up to pill standards. It claims
a 97 per cent reduction of unplanned
pregnancies but that’s compared with
no contraception at alt.'

It is least reassuring of all to talk to
Oitno-'Pharmceuticai. Their man tells
y2 « JH?

at the pUI tias a conception rate
of0.04 pregnancies per hundred woman
years. The comparable rate of con-
ception using the loop is 1.5 -and using
Delfen, 2.5. The vaginal diaphragm
rate is about 4.

Delfen, then, would seem to have
little advantage on margin of errorover the pill or IUD and not much ofan aesthetic advantage over all the old
vaginal methods which have been
around for years.

.

" So why worry about birth control ?Let the confidence of Delfen eiSSnceyour togetherness."

i
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iw these two Sudanese citizens were abducted,
nis violation of international civil aviation prac-
ce can only have injured Libya's standing. No

passengers died as a result of the Palestinians'
jacKing of airliners to Jordan last year—but

president Gadafy's action has led directly to at
least one death.

Arab attempts at drawing together are in
u*rray again as a result of these unsuccessful

and King Hussein’s violent drive against
“*e Palestinian guerrillas. Each event has
emphasised the inconsistencies and weakness of

government policies. While President
Ladafy was giving support to the Moroccan rebels,
the Arab kings and President Boumedienne were
congratulating King Hassan on his escape. Egypt
has strongly condemned King Hussein’s actions
•n Jordan, but Syria has been holding back
Palestinian arms supplies. Jordan stili receives

financial aid from Saudi Arabia, with whom
Egypt has recently mended its political fences.

Over the failed coup in Khartoum, Iraq has
managed ‘to isolate itself further in the Arab
world by translating Gadafy-like premature words

into action.

President Numeiri said yesterday that Sudan

is to join the federation planned for Egypt, Libya,

and Syria. President Sadat may be relieved that

there will not now be a Communist Government
in power on the middle Nile. But does he really

want to.be more closely involved with President

N'umelri’s continuing problems with the south,

the Communists, and. the economy ? This federa-

tion has as many traps as previous formalised

Arab unions. If it causes too many problems,

people will remember that it was on this issue

that Mr Ali Sabri, who is now on trial, chose to

make his challenge.

Egypt is keen at present to keep away from
controversial issues in order to concentrate on

internal rebuilding and on the conflict with

Israel. The federation does not fit into this con-

text. The memories of the failure of the Syrian

union have not disappeared. There is no enthu-

siasm for being linked (as Egypt was through

the communique at the end of the recent federa-

tion meeting in Mersa Matruh) with President

Gadafv's impetuous behaviour towards Morocco.
In a federation. President Sadat would run the

risk of blame through association for Libya's

action over the BOAC airliner. President Sadat

has enough problems of his own without being
drawn into the general melee of Arab confusion.

How it looks from outside
Much can happen before the autumn,

whether through the activity of Mr Wilson’s
“ keep ‘ calm ” group or through others stoking
the fires. It will be surprising, though, if the
deputy leadership of the Parliamentary Labour
Party is not contested. Mr Michael Foot has again
thrown his hat in the ring, as last year, and this
time he may present Mr Roy Jenkins with a more
serious challenge. Other contestants may appear,
too. What the party might remember, however,
is that the ultimate verdict lies with the country.
It chooses the Government.

It is a point that Mr Heath has taken. The
Government’s reflationary measures announced a
week ago have not been inspired by pure
economic thought. Nor do they follow logically

from what the Government was doing before:
quite the opposite. Mr Heath had grasped, how-
ever. that stagnation and unemployment were
undermining his Government's credibility. So.
eventually, he acted. Labour had better ask
itself whether a party with Mr Wilson as leader
and Hr Foot as deputy leader will look like a
serious alternative government.

The trouble about Mr Wilson's switch from
pro to anti-Market is that the reasons he gave were
not convincing. It was he. after aJI. who had
aonlied to join ; it was he who. not long before,
offered a great vision of Britain in an enlarged
Community. The terms negotiated by the new

Government did not look as bleak as be implied,

and it was hard to suppose that in office he would
have rejected them. His somersault, therefore,

has hurt his reputation even among anti-

Marketeers outside the Labour Party. Nor will Mr
Callaghan's ingenious proposal run. Britain can-

not say to the Sis :
“ Thank you, but well join

later when you have sorted out your agricultural

and monetary difficulties.'* Nobody is going to

restart negotiations this side of 19S0. if then—
and this time it will be Britain, not France, that

has said “ No.”

Mr Foot's call for all-out Parliamentary
opposition to the Common Market legislation is at

least consistent. It is the logical policy of total

opposition. But it is incompatible with Mr
Callaghan's proposal, and it will leave Labour
guilty of trying to sabotage British entry after

Parliament has decided on it. That is not an
inspiring stand, nor will it win much support for

Labour. The Party, unfortunately, has got itself

into a hole.lt will have to And a wav out con-

sistent with its own beliefs and ideals. It must
recover, for Britain badly needs an alternative

government with a strong conscience. By the time
Labour can hope to govern again, Britain will

almost certainly be inside Europe. It is that

situation, and the way to make the best use of it.

with which a responsible alternative government
has to reckon.

Private armies don’t help
Some Ulster Protestants are now saving that

they want to take up arms themselves against
the IRA. There is no knowing how numerous
they are or how determined. Mr Fauikner, for
one, has taken them seriously enough to
denounce private armies firmly and rightly.

It is disturbing that responsible politicians

like Mr William Craig should now be advocating
the arming of Protestants in -their own defence.
What Mr Faulkner and the Army are trying to
preserve in Northern Ireland is the structure of a
civilised community. But a civilised community
can preserve itself only by acting within its own
rules. If the Protestants, or some of them, were
to take the law into their own hands they would
merely debase their standards to match the IRA’s.
They ’would also aggravate the Army’s task.

The Army is in Northern Ireland to. keep
the peace by acting within the law. If the Army
has to contend with Protestant as well as Catholic

lawlessness the job of restoring peace will take
longer. It is going to take a long time in any
case. But Protestants have nothing to gain by
complicating an already hideously difficult situa-

tion in Ulster or by aggravating’ Mr Maudling's

troubles at Westminster. Nor have Catholics

anything to gain bv playing the IRA’s game and
prolonging the conflict. Ireland, north and south,

needs peace more than it needs unity. Whatever
the terrorists may think the British will not
leave Northern Ireland to tear itself to pieces.

Northern Ireland actually is a part of the United
Kingdom and the British Government could not
abandon to civil war a part of the home territory.

All that free education
Those in favour of abolishing free school

milk for seven to 11-year-olds were given a splen-

did boost by the BMA meeting in Leicester. Too
much milk, said doctors there, leads to obesity or,

worse, artereo-sclerosis. And in the House of

Lords the Under-Secretary in the Department of
Education and Science, Lord Belstead, reminded
us that no final opinion on the nutritional value

of school milk was available. A startling image
is thus conjured up of a kindly government
abolishing free milk for the children’s own good.
Being cruel to be kind, as it were. Well how
nice. While they are about it, they might give

some thought to abolishing those subsidised, and
in some cases free, school meals, too. AH those
potatoes and things, must be sewing the seeds for

quite horrifying diseases later on.

Taking the matter a step or two further, why

For Rail Enthusiasts
Our latest railway offerings are headed by a
broadly based and lavishly-illustrated Railways

Between, the Wars by H C Casserley (£3151. As

always our Railway Enthusiasts’ Handbook
1971-72 is encyclopaedic in its coverage and

even Includes current timetables of the light

. railways ; 193 pages ta aU this year for 050.

Then we have a Locomotive Study on
444 Tender Locomotives (£237) with numer-

ous Illustrations, while, new printings indude

The Cambrian Railways: Volume 1 1852-1888

in the Railway History aeries, S2.10 (volume 2

still available at 12JO), and the Greater London

volume In the Regional Railway History series

now rejacketed and revised (£250). Harold

Perkin
’8 The Age of the Railway is the first

hardback edition of a successful paperback

plus new Illustrations (£325), while the latest

addition to our standard history series, now 30

volumes strong, is a very fine local study of

The Aberford Railway and the History of the

Garforth Collieries (£250).

DAVID & CHARLES

bother with giving children free education any-
way ? A little learning is a dangerous thing and
can only give them ideas above their station. The
prospect of bands of bloated seven to 11-year-olds

roaming the streets, obese with milk, crammed
full of subsidised dinners and knowing too much
for their own good, is one to cause concern. Ob,
for the days when children—not ours, of course,

but other people’s—could be shoved up chimneys
or down mines before they reached the trouble-

some age of seven.

Looking at it another way, however, it seems
possible that the health hazards could be over-

stated. Too much of the stuff may well be bad for

children or indeed anybody. But, as the Milk
Marketing Board would no doubt assure us. one-

thirda pinta milka day—in many cases, perhaps,
practically all the child has—is hardly likely to
produce a generation of corpulent teenagers per-
manently on the brink of strokes and coronary
thrombosis. The doctors’ diagnosis serves only to

cloud the wider issue, although Mrs Thatcher will

probably be grateful for it.

A COUNTRY DIARY
THE LAKE DISTRICT r Ullswater, the second largest
lake in England and perhaps the most beautiful,
seems to be approaching a turning of the ways.
Manchester, after years of controversy and excava-
tions, is at last about to take water from the lake, •

and now be planning board are seeking to stop high
speed motor-boating and water-ski-dug, and restore
to Ullswater its former peace and quietude. Exploi-
tation, however carefully controlled, on the one hand
and conservation on the other. The- proposal Is to
carry out negotiations with all interested bodies— •

public participation in planning in action—with a
view to the imposition of a ten-miles an hour speed
limit over the whole lake surface. This would effec-
lively stop fast motor-boating and water-skiing while
allowing yachting, rowing, canoeing, swimming and
fishing, and there would be an exception for the
lake "steamers." This would mean that Ullswater,
like most -of the lakes and tarns in the district

—

for the board have control plans for other stretches
of water—would become a quiet lake once again,
and the water-skiers would have to perform on Win-
dermere or in coastal waters. In this way, say the
board, the enjoyment of a minority of lake users
will not be allowed to interfere with, the interests
of the public in general, noise and disturbance will
be eliminated, and safety considerably increased.

A. HARRY GRIFFIN

HAROLD WILSON has planted

.

a time bomb. His book*,

completed in ‘ January last, is

published just when he and the

Labour Party are under savage

attack for inconsistency over

Europe. This book is Mr
Wilson's personal record of his

Government. It is difficult not

to conclude from it that the

charge of inconsistency is

proven.

More damaging!?, it also

becomes dear that, without

Europe, the Labour Party does

not have an economic policy in

which its wisest leaders, includ-

ing Mr Wilson, can have confi-

dence.
,

Because this is a long book,

and because the author is a

careful man, the fine prim of

reservation about terms of

entry is, of course, all there. It

would be possible to compile a

brief from these pages to defend

the proposition that the Labour

Government was engaged only

on. a reconnaissance into

Europe. Possible to do so, but

not I believe convincingly.. Two
passages stand as stumbling-

blocks in the way of such a

defence. '
. .

One concerns the decision

taken by the Cabinet on May 2,

1967. The Prime Minister had

been meticulous throughout

that spring in making sure that

all his colleagues knew what

they were doing.

There were detailed written

accounts of his tour with George

Brown to the capitals of the

Six. There were endless and

lengthy papers on the balance

of payments, monetary prob-

lems, the cost of living, etc.

etc
The Cabinet met twice a

week from Easter until May.

The Parliamentary Labour
Partv had prolonged debates. At
the ’end of April the Prime
Minister offered his Cabinet a

full weekend of free-ranging

debate. It settled for a single

Sunday at Chequers, and

endorsed the formal decision at

Downing Street the following

Tuesday.
Mr Wilson has the good his-

torian's habit of giving the

texts. When preparing the

draft statement for the Cabinet

and the House he examined the

Macmillan application of 1961,

which remained on the table in

Brussels. This was a somewhat
woolly piece of work, in which
Parliament supported the deci-

sion of the Macmillan Cabinet

to “ make application under
Article 237 of the Treaty of

Rome in order to initiate nego-

tiations to see if satisfactory

arrangements can be made to

meet the special interests of the

United Kingdom, of the Com-
monwealth, and of the
EFTA. .

.

Circumlocution Street, but an
almost perfect text, it might be

thought, to accommodate
doubters and allow for later
retreat.

That was patently not in Mr
Wilson's mind. His draft was
altogether crisper. It began:
“ HM Government have today
derided to make an application

under Article 237 of the Treaty

of Rome for membership of the

EEC and parallel application for

membership of the ECSC and
Euratom. . . The sub-editor’s

pencil had been applied with
precise effect Mr Wilson, like

the good journalist manque he

is. had got the point clearly in

his first paragraph. They were
applying to join.

Where does this leave those

ex-Ministers who argue that the
Labour Cabinet decided only

to find out the terms ? If that

had been the case would they

not have insisted that Mr Wil-

son should stick to Mr Macmil-

lan's formula? Mr Crossman,

the most explicit exponent of

this account of what the Cabinet
was at, is not reviewing Mr Wil-

son's book. That seems a pity,

but perhaps the Editor of the
“ New Statesman ” decided that

in all the circumstances Mr
Crossman was not the right

man.
The second passage of imporr

tance is on what Mr Wilson
calls “ the well-documented
choices before us: entry, or

those attractive sisters. NAFTA
and GITA” These were dis-

cussed in the last week of April.

The North Atlantic Free Trade
Area was dismissed as unreal,

partly because of resurgent
American protectionism, partly
because of *’ the powerful Aus-
tralian manufacturing lobby.”

[Roy Jenkins will relish that

passage, and an earlier one on
the same theme where Mr Wil-
son concludes that "there is

nothing under the sun more
laissez faire than Common-
wealth trade."]

And who is GITA? What is

she ? Simply “ go it alone," Bri-

At sixes
and sevens
JOHN COLE on flow the Wilson memoirs

affect his Market dilemma-and how they

stand as a contribution to history V

tain standing on her own feet.

(So that's where Ted borrowed

the phrase.] The alternative tide.

Mr Wilson adds, was “ Sinn

Fein—ourselves alone.” And
the conclusion ?

M GITA it was
widely agreed, was xoz so much
a corurlractK’c citcrnotire as a

fall-back if entry were denied

to us.”

So there you have it. Mr
Wilson goes on to argue, of

course, that if entry were
denied or the terms were unac-

ceptable, Britain must be strong

enough to stand and prosper

outside the Community. That

was why the Government must
press on relentlessly with the

policies needed to make Britain

strong.

But history tells us that in a

little over six months, in spite

of all the Government’s efforts,

Britain had undergone a forced

devaluation ; and that in the

years between devaluation and
electoral defeat in June 1970,

although the balance of pay-

ments was strengthened, the

central economic problem of

achieving growth without infla-

tion was as far from solution
.

as ever.

It still is. This is the night-

mare which drove Mr Wilson's

Government, as it has driven-

three successive Conservative

Cabinets, away from the seduc-

tive arms of GITA. Perhaps, of

inflicted wounds like the 13-

notice affair—were the result

of too much attention to trivia,

and particularly an obsession

with the press:

Mr Wilson digs from the

depths of that encyclopaedic

memory the grievances of years
ago— long - forgotten errors in

the “ Daily Express,” the weekly
insults from Mr Cedi King, even

the general failure to report

Tony Crosland’s important state*

meat on the environment (Now
just what did that say?) Mr
Wilson, who once narrowly
escaped becoming a leader-

writer on the Guardian,
obviously thinks he could

:
do

most journalists’ work better

than them. This is fair enough,

for the converse is also true.

But the obsesrion ' with toe
press becomes self-destructive

when it clouds judgment and
wastes time. The managing
director of such a large under-
taking must surely eschew the

peripheral Mr Wilson some-
times worked out the headlines

in the morning papers before

he enacted the Story.' The dif-

ference between him and
Edward Heath, I am told, is

that while Harold is surprised'

and hurt by each. new journa-

listic wound, Ted's feeling that

the press rarely gets it right

is comfortingly confirmed by
the event What troubled

£ It is difficult not co conclude that the charge of

inconsistency is proven J

course, Europe is also a Lorelei,

enticing poor marinere away-
from Jim Callaghan's,open seas

to their destruction. But what
is clear from Mr Wilson's book
is that in 1967 the Labour
Cabinet heard with great

clarity her “ wundersame,
gewaitige Melodei ” ; and that

in any case they didn't know of

any “ better ’ole ” to go to. Nor
do they stilL

Mr Wilson has been unlucky
with his publishing date. Those
who read newspapers as they

run may get the impression that

his is a on&subject book, for

inevitably the discussion of it

will be dominated by the row
about Europe in the Labour
Party. Yet ironically one of the

book’s strengths is its picture

of the appalling pressures of

modern government on the man
at the top.

The chronological method
achieves this, though it has
other weaknesses. I particularly

resented being dragged off to

the Palace just when Z bad got
my teeth into some problem of
government. Perhaps Mr Wilson
did also, though he loyally

manages to conceal it His is

the managing director theory of
Prime Ministership—a know-
ledge of every department and a
finger in every pie.

He drove himself hard to live

up to the theory. He is more
self-critical about the results

than many people would expect
of him. I noted 10 examples
of admitted error before tiring

of the exercise. Some of the
errors were innocent results of
the method. Others—self-

breakfast-times our modem
Prime .Ministers give tbem-
salves!
The sad account of the D-

notice affair ends with the
words: “There were in feet

before the House more real
issues of public policy." There
were indeed — prices and
incomes legislation. This was
part of the economic trauma
which scarred the life of the
Government from the start

During one of the earliest

sterling crises, Mr Wilson asked
Lord Cromer, Governor of the
Bank, if the Government should
cut public spending and leave
schools and roads half-finished

“to satisfy foreign financial

fetishism.” The Governor, it is

reported, answered “yes.”
Rightly, this was a sticking

point for Wilson the democrat
He spoke of the ignorance or
malice of those who made such
demands, and threatened a
Dissolution. The next day the
Governor raised $3,000 millions
credit Yet what I regard as
the turning-point of the Labour
Government came on a
remarkably s im liar issue,
though this book fails to
identify it as such.

In August. 1965, Joe Fowler,
Secretary of the Treasury in
the United States, said it would
be bard to raise more loans if

the Government continued to
rely on a voluntary, rather
than a statutory, incomes policy.
This advice was based on
ignorance of British labour .re-

lations and the British Labour
movement, not on mft\i«»_ But
it was wrong all the same. Mr

Wilson eouldpr^>aNy.lraveout
faced .tote implicit- threat- also -

ifhehad used toe samecwmtsr-
bfeckmail-as worked; with

,
the

.Garer&menL.> '

;
"BuCRoly Cromer- was the ;

kind of EnflWmiafrtiiat Harold
Wilson disHkes, and Joe Fowler

the
’ -kind *& American he

admires. “He -fits you like an

old shoe,”«aid Dean Rusk when
he introduced them.

. The sad

fact remains that the chance of

getting 1 a more rational long-

tenn agreement with the anions

began -to rot away from the

moment, the Government took -

that test step, away from per-

,

suasion and towards compulsion.

Joe. Fowler raised another-

$1,000 millions.

Mr Wilson known better than

.most that persuasion -is *he only

sensible way to handle trade

uniffloa in' a free society. He :

understands the Labonr: more-
;

meat with'the seat of his pants.'

Me ;still argues the case for“a.'

volnntary; incomes policy' better -

than “any other politician.

;

• It, - wax he who taught .me
. about .it 14 years -ago. This;

book confirmsiii8 tmdcrstonding
again and again. .Has recent
New .

' York
:

lecture on the
"Apclal contract " is \a classic

exposition of how. toe. human
part of a ' democracy’s -economy
might to woriL -

The. deviation-of Ids Govern-
ment from the course of per-
suasion can only be explained
by the Appalling pressures that
the*'/ . riffling

•' sterling crisis

imposed: But it was a fatal

error: Which was to curdle the
whole . relationship J between
Labour, and ity supporters. -

To get the full jBavoiir of the
WihKttr view of - affaire we shall

have to wait lor his memoirs.
Even izi tins book of record,
however, his feelings peep
tbrougb—the deep and justifi-

able pride m the social achieve-

ments of his Government, the

distress over Aberfan, the real

hurt that the pm-Biafra cam-

paign inflicted on him; the sense

of frustrated effort over Viet- .

nam I ~

The sections on international .

affairs suggest that Mr Wilson
suffefc occasional /offer dc gran-

deur over Britain’s rtle. is the

. .
world, but not as many as the

movement.he serves.

The characterisation is inhi-

bited by bis continuing rtles in

politics, but there are occasional

- glimpses of the saltiness that

emerges in conversation. There
is LBJ, condescendingly
described as “a populist of the

‘

1980s.” Here is Dick Crossman,
affectionately called “a com-

- pulslve educator,” whose lobby
u tutorials "7 sometimes went
awry : " Never could thirsty stu-

dents have shown more gratir j

tude to their tutor; with a.,
. unanimity he had never; “

achieved at New College the '-'-"

. .whole' press the
.
next morning

headlined * split in Cabinet over
'

Kenya immigrants.’”
’

• Or again, during the 19 66.
crisis: "Seminars were taking .

place an over the Palace of

Westminster ; Dick Crossman in j
the tea-room was instructing the .

young, and George Brown,,
whose voice tended to get a

little loud when analysing the
;

intricacies of monetary eeono-

mics, was also involved. . . .”
;
r

But the tour de force in -this.;

book is undoubtedly the des-

cription of his meetings with de
Gaulle at Versailles in June,

.

1967, This is both detailed xepor- ;

'

tage of the conversation of a
1

fascinating man and an eco- -

noudcally achieved evocation1 of

the atmosphere. Mr Wilson does"
it with a light -touch—de Gaulle
giving one of his rare ” intima-
tions of mortality.” (Not only ..

Mary .Wilson knows her Words*
worth, apparently).

Wilson trying to cheer him up
with the suggestion that “the
end of the world was, perhaps, ,

after all, not at hasd.” A die-

cussion overJunch on the ethics -

*

of. cheating at patience. De
Gaulle analysing the attitudes
to America of each of his Euro-'
pean partners in a way which
suggested that they were “ only.
restrained from the mortal sin .

'

of Atlanticism by the firmness
of the General."

And. de
. Gaulle, his long legs

incongruously coiled into the
back of a tiny car with Wilson,
driving round the grounds of
Versailles in the moonlight.
When the limitations of active
politics have been removed and
the demands of self-justification

have been fulfilled, Mr Wilson
will one day write a better book
than this.

* Harold Wilson: The Labour
Government, 1964-1970— a per-
sonal record (Weidenfeld and
Nicolaon, and Michael Joseph,
£4.80).

LETTERS

TO THE EDITOR

Missing out
Sir,—I was amused by your

front-page report recently on
the Christian Economic and
Social Research Foundation’s
decision that for the father of

a family,
rf
a regular, once-

weekly night-out is an important
solvent of the inevitable fric-

tions of more or less crowded
life in restricted quarters."
How about the mother of a

family? Is she not far more
“restricted”? Saturdays, Sun-
days, Bank Holidays, works
holidays—there is never a let-

up from shopping, cooking,
washing, housework and child-

care.
Certainly, let there be a

“free” evening for father, but
also let there be one for mother,
too.

And even more important, let

there be also a free evening for
husband and wife together, to
do something that both enjoy,
or, in turns, that each enjoys.
On many modern small estates,
families arrange to share baby-
sitting, but if this is not avail-
able free, it is very well worth
any expense m the cause of
marriage stability.

And can family "problems”
really relate to teetolalism ? IS
this not to say that alcohol—an
admittedly addictive drug—is

necessary to harmony, in the
home?—Yours sincerely,

Mabel Gittoes-Davies.

The Grange,

512 Winchester Road,

Bassett,

Southampton.

Political error
Sir,—It now seems that the

unity of the Labour Party as
well as the unity of the Tory
Party have become the major
elements in the thinking of MPs

as to whether Britain should
join the Common Market or
not Putting party unity before
toe people demonstrates clearly
where the politicians stand. No
wonder one has little Urge to
vote either way.—Yours faith-
fully,

G. Grenfell Baines.
60 West Cliff.

Preston.

Impossible unity
Sir,—In common with all

Labour Party supporters T
believe In party unity ; bat that-
unity must be for tyro reasons.
The first is to fight against the
evils of our present society and
the errors of the Conservative
Government The second is to
fight for the ideals of socialism.
Provided we remain united in
these objectives we can afford,
and often are strengthened .by,
differences' within toe -party on
mher matters.

' On ’ the Common ,
- Market

debate, unity is impossible. The
pros and the. antis are equally

sincere in their beliefs. The;
cannot unite in'.'a conimor
policy. The party will only b«
weakened by attempts to paper
over these gapingfissures.
The only way in.which party

unity can -tie maintained foi
the Teal, and continuing fight is
to accept these; differences anc
to respect the integrity of tho«
who hold. them. Let the- debate
continue 1

in, toe hope of con
verting,to -one side or the other,
But when it is concluded there
must be freedom for aD '

to
express their views in ihe loti
bios, and elsewhere, with nc
recrimination from fellow Soci-
alists who hold different views,
Any other solution will weaken

xoe party In the eyes of th«
eJ££terate. and wHl weaken il
within itself and render it less
effective

. in the r real flght
Tolerance of this. sort will bind
us closer, together, -.as well as
enhancing the standing of the
party throughout the. country—
Yours faithfully, 7

•
• V Walston.

House of Lordt .

'
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1*11TfVIrflHERE are few things more

Ssit^l V -
insulting than .talking

ii‘
ai v5f? r

about bow the poor. live wilh-

^:;:
p out knowing ' what you- are

[> ’‘ ^‘l^t ialtinE about. Jt Ts a field

y^wbere theories will not serve,

^•.‘'•’fcr^-ind feelings can be grossly

J; :p.s'' jVpbilexidins, Public spirited

V.'? ^'politicians can be as far from
reality as saloon bar pundits.
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Survival on the breadline

‘ '**5 ^uoly the farts will do.
T“hi v k

- ;

^
r
‘ Such facts arc In si

^Supply. Nothing avails
- rjlio the Government gives an

'
-u?..,.,

“
5^)^ up-to-date and accurate plc-

short
nilablo

VT:\!^ ”an. how
_
consumption pat-

:- 3 3
£:the Government’ has its

r -^r^' ^statisticians’ reports, a new
_ ^ ^situation has arrived.

** was to fill this gap—

a

. critical gap in a time of ris-
- '

- TV.tag unemployment. Common
-- /-' ^ JUarket negotiations, and

^'ibove all, last April's cutting
' '• U .J^ack of free milt and school
•

. '
•
< pieals p and the increase of

.« prescription, dental and
v-r-.^ optical charges—that the

'= t*,7.uardian and the Child
/^r^'^overty Action Group col-
" o-v-'aborated to report facts

gathered in pilot research
' '±- -o j.^^-anied out by the Group.

'
‘ The families selected

T : :

:o= ^f vore chosen at random in one
'

-’-i.'.r (v.
** locality. Ail have at least

"' :- .^'^‘'.hrec children — four
- "/^'j^Jainilios have four and two

.....
. ,,;'-r

;? Jive children. AH have a
E«. household income which

.
•• 7.

J ifter allowing for tax and
v..^ employment expenses Isno
\j

s
'^i-nore than supplementary
«i jjieneflt level. This is worked

»'- ih» fcijut at under .£26 a week
/' "TOSS where the husband is

- - v . forking and at under £28
.. y.

1 week where both husband
-iM ,

I! »iind wife work.

- : -i’’ The lowest income was 115
V".

-'
rf week and the average near

L Seven families were
•• “ -5 c.f Receiving some form of social
- r.~^ , -eourity benefit, including
: -r; 7 ^uplementary benefit, un-

Employment or sickness pay.

Five families were in-4"fi Smears with their rent, by
unounts ranging from £3 to

• : -li>n 5;104. Seven families had no
- pavings at all and only one
~‘ r

:‘ iviisaad^d more £10- Members
-f two families had resorted

THE Child Poverty Action Group has 1 begun a
piloc survey of a small number of low-income
families ro find how their behaviour is adjusting
to rising prices and the Government's introduction
of new selectivist social policies, In conjunction
wizh- The Guardian, summary reports will be pre-
pared from time to time on data relevant to the
continuing policy discussion.

A small number of Families with children attend-
ing a primary school in a working-class district of
London kept detailed accounts of their expenditure
for a fortnight earlier this summer (modelled on
the methods of the Government's Family Expendi-
ture Survey) and have been interviewed at length
about earnings and employment, their knowledge
and experience of means-tested benefits, and their
reaction to increased school meals and other
charges. It is hoped chat the /survey will be
extended to other areas at a later stage.

The families will be invited to repeat the exercise
.

of keeping accounts of their expenditure at regular

intervals throughout the next 12 months so that

their needs and their adaptation to changing circum-
stances can be studied. The project is aimed to
contribute in. th& long run to knowledge about
family budget behaviour and in the short run to

discussion of the effectiveness of different social

policies in meeting poverty. Factual data about the

experience and views of such families are badly
needed.
Two charitable trusts are financing the research

during 1971-2. After its completion a full report
on all stages of the project will be published.

PETER TOWNSEND.

JOHN FAJRHALL presents

the first results of the survey

TABLE 1

Households with two adults and three or more children

carried out by Virginia £lb-£25 income Households in

Bottomley only (UK) London survey

Housing - 11% 12% 22%
Food 3 IV. 36% 41%
Clothing 9% 7% 5%
Heat and light 7% 8% 5%
Household sundries 10% 8% 7%
Miscellaneous

(e.s. fares, pocket
money. >entertainment) 32% 29% 20%

(Figures in die first two columns are taker
; from the 1969

Family Expenditure Survey.)

TABLE 2

Amount Family

:

Amount Family ;

spent on A B C spent on A B C
. £ £ £ £ £ l

Rent 5.77 2.32 5.46 Soup 0.06 0.13
Light and heat 0.70 0.30 2.00 Meals out 1.65
Bread 0.65 0.20 0.42 Dinner money 1.20
Cakes/ biscuits 0.12 — 051 Doc food 075 _
Cereal D.H 0.09 Beer _ 053 125
Men 1.08

'

1.60 Cigarettes, tobacco 1.82 0.13 1.80
Fish 0.12 Household cleaners 0.40 0.10 022
Butter. Newspaper 024 0.10 0.10
Margarine and Lard 0J2 025 0.11 Fares 0.05 1.40 120
Milk 1.08 0J0 0.82 . Launderette and
Cheese 0.20 _ cleaners 050 0.85 0.45
Ere* 0.10 — 0.36 Provident clothing 2.60
Potatoes 0.64 0.20 0.47 Hairdresser _ 1.00
Ocher veg. 0.40 0.-16 032 Dooriocki and key _ 125
Fruit 0.24 0.7? 029 Gift for sister 120
Sugar 0.16 0.D8 020 Postage stamps 0D9
Sweet money 1.30 0.73 0.80 Church collection _ 0.05
Tea 020 — 0.42 Toys — 0.90 —

TOTAL
EXPENDITURE 1956 14.M 22.87
TOTAL INCOME 1930 15.90 2230

7:-; their employment situation

r .‘Jjuring the previous year.

The 14 families spent on
- —V. Jr,T^verage 41 per cent of their

V Tf
-•income on food and a fur-
::=£her 22 per cent on housing

- — all were in rented accommo-
r.:r. a-— ation). These proportions
. ’-lire well above national

- '-.'Averages, as Table 1 shows.

. To attempt to work out the
...

'"i- -verages for the 14 families
'

“V. expenditure -on specific

items would be pointless as
miscellaneous expenditure
makes up such a large pro-
portion of the total. Three
family budgets, each for the
same week, are given in

Table 2.

Family A is a deserted wife
and her four children, aged
4-11. receiving supplementary
benefit Family B is a single
woman working full time, wilh
three children aged 5-13.

Family C is a husband work-
ing full time, with the wife
working part-time, with three
children aged 3-10.

Total spending on food for
the three families for the
week is : Family A £6.75 ; B
£4.79 ; and C £9.39. The wives
generally shopped around for
bargains but when money was
particularly short fruit and
meat were the first to go from
the shopping list More than
half said they never bought
new clothes but relied on
jumble sales or second band
shops. Of those in arrears
with their rent, the most fre-

quent cause was having to buy
shoes.

Ten of the families said
they could not afford to pay
the increased prescription,
dental and optical charges
introduced in April. Three
mentioned that they now
looked in the market for
home cures rather than go to

the doctor. Two said that
when they received a pre-
scription with several items,
they got from the chemist
only the item that looked
most important. One house-
wife bought secondhand spec-
tacles from a market stall.

The average time since the
lost visit to a dentist was
four years.
The Government's campaign

to ^publicise the availability

of Welfare benefits had obvi-
ously bad only limited suc-
cess. Of seven families
already receiving social

security benefits, six knew
they could be entitled to
free prescriptions, dental and
optical treatment But of the
seven families not on social

security, four did not realise

that such benefits were avail-

able. Six of this seven
thought the Income for a

family with three children
had to be below £14 a week
in order to claim. (On the
figures given to the research-
er at least three families were
clearly entitled.)

All the 14 families knew
that free school meals could
be claimed and nine families
were receiving them. Three
other families appeared to be
eligible but had not claimed.

The price increase had not
changed the pattern of school
meals. At least three mothers
were continuing to give their
older children money to buy
lunch time snacks, usually pie

and mash.

The loss of the cheap milk
tokens (worth 35p a week per
child) had caused one mother
with five children to reduce
the amount of milk bought
from three pints to one pint
a day. She had applied for
free milk but after five weeks
had had no Teply to her
application.

A conservative estimate is

that each child under 16
requires a pint of milk a day
and each adult half a pint

By these standards the 14
families were on average get-

ing 1} pints a day too little

at home. None of the families
bought extra milk during the
holidays or at weekends.

With incomes under great
pressure, the dearer school
meals, which affected five

families, and the loss of cheap
milk, affecting three families,
had caused considerable hard-
ship.

The extra expense had made
one mother take a night job.
Another now bought a pair of
tights once a month instead of
weekly ; this was her only
spending on clothing. Other
economies mentioned were
reducing the weekend shop-
ping and “ cutting down bis-

cuit money for the kids."

Nine families knew of rent
rebates but only two were
receiving rebates although
another three were evidently
eligible. Only three families
out of the 14 knew of the rate
rebate system and none were
receiving any benefit Des-
pite Government publicity
only one family bad heard of

the Family Income Supple-
ment scheme. Two of the
seven families with a working
head appeared to be eligible.
None had applied.

Nine families were getting
school clothing allowances but
only one knew of school main-
tenance allowances and then
did not understand how the
system worked.

Virginia Bottomley, the
research worker who carried
out the survey, describes the
district where the families
lived as "a dismal area
blighted by redevelopment
The more wealthy and man-
ageable families had moved
out leaving behind in dis-
proportionate density the
elderly, large families, un-
supported mothers and the
disabled."
People there know at first

hand what poverty means. It

was summed up by an unem-
ployed head of one of the 14
families—a man who had
applied for 20 jobs the pre-

vious week. “ Poverty is hav-
ing to save up to buy your
food.”

Ht
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SBurnt out cases
r^iY DENNIS BARKER
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IsrJflR KEITH JOSEPH, Sec-
•

.
• r retary for Social Ser-

/_-r. ices, has given an assurance
..-I hat an “all clear” signal

' -Vn. Ul be sounded at Broadmoor
- ; --“lospital after escaped'

•• Patients have been captured.
:'Tie system will be brought

... ...--ito effect immediately; a
_'"_77-aming note that is unlikely

-• 7 •""ip be confused with a fire

. .
' "-:rrlarm, can be agreed with the

.c'^jcal fire authority. What Sir
- tzSlefch has not done so far is

"7: ;£o give any assurance about
,-pecific steps he intends to

'
' —:

77 .’ike to improve after-care for
--'patients who leave this

. r.-f-
•- ospital perfectly legally.

: r
.‘.".7- Part of the trouble te that

:
'• : '"ie problem is of - such a

.
~ pecialised kind. There are

- a s- Scarce such special hospitals
-j i Britain—Broadmoor itself,

ampton and Moss-side—with
. total population of 2J223 at

- ;
'.ic present time. Many

: :.N"ntients are being detained on

;
• -.-.r 'jch a long-term basis that it

* .. almost indefinite. Those
."-r-.-ho do emerge, do so either

7. ecause they are discharged
~i-.'7’s cured or because they have

'.ppealed to the Mental Health
. -‘-eview Tribunal, an indepen-

ent body.

;

z
In either case, they faced

"... £ wo main stumbling blocks :

ccommodation anti jobs.

.. One man who has himself
.• offered through this lack

,

of

7 7. •.nderstanding :
is Mr Peter

: ’’7 ‘hompson, a penal reformer
- "Vho subsequently was him-

: ;elf a. patient in Broadmoor
. .

.."•’'.or over four years, and is

ow in a responsible job out-,

ide again after appealing
.

.- .«efore a tribunal. Since his
:*7-:wn discharge, Mr Thompson

.1 iad conducted a campaign on
fter-care. He claims that he

’ dmself was told that facili-

T'-' ies would not be, available
- :

. r* or him as he had voluntarily
ischarged himself through

• be tribunal procedure ; he
.. iso claims that for ex-

atients in general, after-care

virtually non-existent.

Last December, Mr
..--’.’hompson saw Sir Keith

- : -J oseph and put three sug-
: 4- J* -nations to him. The first was

-.i;..hat the name of Broadmoor
,

'
-;: - hould be changed to Crow-
; 'borne HospitaL The second

... 7 - Tas that .there should be

; .i' . .7-nore doctors and psychia-
7 .. ;'-.7{-.rists employed on the active
.'.-•.-.treatment of patients. The

-
-'v i bird was that the after-care’• -"'4Service for the mentally ill

'
• ,' ^iiiould be greatly, improved.

f -;' Sir Keith promised to look
" J- ’into Mr Thompson’s sugges-

: 7lions. Later Mr Thompson
'

:
gaw Mrs Shirley Williams.

.- ; - - Labour Shadow spokesman- on
‘7

:Vf
;;A>dal Services. 'In^Febnaaiy,.

7- " , Mrs Williams asked SirTKeith
•

_
... .what suggestions he had

j-
' r

'
. received on after-care. 'Sir

- ./" Keith said he had received
'

r-rt-’-j. f ®“ggestions from a forme r:

.7 • :
. Patient “ I am now studying

. 7 “Jfr availabUity and adequacy
W; the existing after - care

• ":• services, and their need for
. flevclopment,"- he said.

-

'

.
Mrs Williams said recently-

she thought the problem
was of such a specialised
nature that it would be better
to consider it in a wider
context—that of after-care
for people who had been in
any type , of institution on a
long-term basis.

According to Mrs Williams,
Sir Keith's^ original parlia-

mentary answer " did not
quite give the impression

"

that be did not intend
to make specific recommen-
dations.

“To be fair," she said,

“what he has done is to

appoint one or two extra
consultants at Broadmoor, i
think part-time. That badly
needed doing, but that is

-about all be has done. That
is better than nothing, but
there are things that need to

be done apart from that”

The National Association
for Mental Health has been
concerned about the need for
adequate after-care for people
trying to lead “ normal " lives

after prolonged periods in

special hospitals. So much
so, that the general secretary,
Mrs Mary Appleby, was
rather uninterested in
whether Sir Keith reported or
not
Mrs Appleby’s own idea is

for an experiment in creating
what she calls “a dynamic”
type of accommodation sys-
tem, a series, of hotel-hostels

in winch discharged patients
could live while doing normal
outside work, and generally
finding their feet She fore-

sees this major difficulty

:

that such patients are often
better at finding- other
people's feet “These are
such an individual kind of
people. The last thing you
want to do is get them mto
little Institutions in which
they will simply sink, back;

“You want something
reasonably dynamic, in which
they are encouraged to go out
to work and where people are-
prepared to tolerate pretty
difficult behaviour.”

Such is the Irony of the
position of patients dis-

charged from a special hos-
pital: they need, according
to Mrs Appleby, “people to
be good to tbem-^kind
people,” while at the same
time their precise difficulty

is that they cannot make this
sort of relationship, “in an
ideal world, there would be
more understanding social

workers, with more time,"
said Mrs Appleby.

And Sir Keith himself ?

“It is a highly complicated
question,” he said. “Most of

those released go "back into
National Health hospitals and
do not go back into the' com-
munity as such. As there is

a parliamentary question

down. I think you had better

wait for the answer to that”

A statistically small minority,

-with little electoral impact
and with problems

.
far

removed from conventional

understanding, will be doing

just.that

SENATOR PROXM1RE i WhrfoOme the British TRI-STAR : Lockheed's bankruptcy ticket

ADAM RAPHAEL, Washington, Sunday on the Senator behind the TriStar filibuster

Proxmire’s bumpy ride
AT high school, his class-

mates voted him “ the
biggest grind." As a cub
reporter, he was fired after

quarrelling with bis editor. In
the State house, he gained a

reputation as an extremely
ambitious political loner.

When he finally arrived in

Washington a national maga-
zine dubbed him, using the
pretext of a Congressional

poll, the fourth worst legisla-

tor and the biggest bore in

the Senate.

Senator William Proxxnire
is used to being sniped at by
critics. 'Hie bitter flak, includ-

ing threats against his life,

which he is now attracting,

through his filibuster against

the Administration's finan-

cial rescue of Lockheed, is

thus not a new experience.

Much is at stake during the

next few days. Without the

$250 millions loan guarantee,

Lockheed's chances of sur-

viving the Congressional
recess are uncertain. Two
days after Congress goes off

for its summer holidays on
August 6. the British Govern-

ment's commitment to con-
tinue financing the Rolls-
Royce RB-21 engine expires.
Barely a week later Trans
World Airlines will have to

decide whether or not to stick

with the TriStar or switch to
the rival airbus, the
McDonald Douglas DC-10.

Senator Proxmire pro-
fesses to be unconcerned that
his delaying tactics risk driv-

ing Lockheed into premature
bankruptcy, at a cost of
nearly 100,000 jobs in Derby
and Burbank and in subcon-
tracting plants on both sides
of the Atlantic. But he is

much too skilful a politician

to admit that this is what is

at stake.

Hie real question, he
insists, is the damaging prece-
dent that the rescue of the
giant aerospace company
would set "Why should we
begin to follow the' dis-

credited policies of past
British Governments and bail
out everyone who is in

trouble;” he told me In a
recent interview. “ I think Mr
Heath very wisely recognised

that this was bad policy and
that it just weakens and
enfeebles your economic
efforts.”

After 14 years in the
Senate, Proxmire has mel-
lowed somewhat from the
brash young man who, in his
first term, called Lyndon
Johnson, then the all-power-
ful majority leader, a dic-

tator, and got badly bruised
for his pains. But he still sets
many of his colleagues' teeth
on edge with his sharp jibes

directed against their
favourite “pork barrel" pro-

jects.

He still operates as a
political loner but his impres-
sive debating skill and sheer
doggedness usually enable
him to dominate his com-
mittee assignments. Few
senators work half as bard
as he does and thus even his
harshest detractors concede
that he Is mi opponent to he
feared.

Civil servants, in particu-
lar, have learnt to quake at
his relentless and well
informed criticism of Govern-

ment spending. Characteristi-
cally not so long ago.
Proxmire demanded an
explanation why 15- airmen,
armed with 15 razor blades,
spent a full day cutting
10,000 holes in 10,000 editions
of an air force base news-
paper because “ someone
didn’t tike " the way a
general’s picture was. dis-

played.
In his early years in

Congress, the Democratic
senator for Wisconsin was
regarded as too wildly
eccentric to be effective. The
Senate is on the whole a
friendly club about a col-

league who did push-ups for
half an hour each day before
breakfast and then ran five

miles to work — a regime
Proxmire still proudly
follows. Once when Senator
Wayne Morse, a crusty old
maverick, fell out with Prox-
mire and refused to speak to
him, Eugene McCarthy
summed up the situation in
his inimitable style as “civil
war in a leper colony-”
The scan of these earlier

rebuffs still show but in

recent years Proxmire has
learnt his way around the
Senate corridors so well that
against large odds, he shot
the American SST out of the
skies and turned a penetrat-
ing spotlight on the scandal
of the billion dollar cost over-

runs incurred by Lockheed
on its C5A giant cargo plane
contract for the air force.
That he should now be pur-
suing his vendetta against
Lockheed which be claims is

incredibly badly managed, is

not sunrising. But when
asked if there was no alterna-
tive to letting the aerospace
company go bankrupt, he
replied apparently seriously
the

4
: the British Government

s'-'uld take over the guaran-
tee.

“If the TriStar is no good— then to hell with it — if

nobody is going to take over
the guarantee but Uncle Sap.
I’m serious about the British
taking over this guarantee. It
is not as though there was
any more money involved
. . . not another additional
cent” This was said with a
boyish smile as he lunged
behind his desk in his bare
functional Senate office.

When I pointed out that
many people in Britain felt
the taxpayer was already
paying out far too much on
account of the serious unem-
ployment that would result in
Derby, he commented

:

“ That’s the mistake the
British Government has made
repeatedly in the past They
bail out these companies so
that people won’t go out of
work ; when you do that, you
preserve weak, poorly
managed, inefficient, obsolete
concerns."
Not even his sternest

critics accuse Proxmire of
insincerity. If he should
bring Lockheed tumbling
down, this will do nothing to
help the serious unemploy-
ment aerospace problem or
his remote but possible
chance of . the Democratic
nomination in 1972, but that
is not the sort of calculation
which he would choose to
make. Every legislative body
perhaps could do with a't

least one Proxmire to look
after the taxpayer's interests— however irritating.

in the loos and the kitchen ADENEY
rpHE British Humanist

Association swung the

weight of its 3,000 members
mid 90 branches behind the
fashionable cause of women’s
liberation yesterday.# In the
gritty dockland clutter of
Deptford its annual general
meeting decided to call for
free contraception and abor-
tion on demand, .24 hour nur-
series, equal education and
work opportunities and equal
pay. ...
For good measure, it

cheered the seven members
of' an afternoon brains trust
when they all, six women and
one man declared their

enthusiasm for integrating

public lavatories.

And the Humanists, who
were warned by the speaker

that in their local groups they,

too. often left the women to

make the tea, went some way
to. redressing the balance on
their executive committee.
After elections there will he
five women to seven men. But
the Hampstead branch still
remains the only one with a
female majority.

The theme of this year's

AGM, spread over two days,
was women’s lib, and not
surprisingly, it went over-

board for it, rejecting a puri-

tanical amendment which
deplored “such cheap pub-

. ijcity gimmicks as burning
specifically female garments.”

’V The afternoon questlon-and-
answer session took little

. heed of a few male attempts,

to add footnotes and qualifica-

tions. Asked whether more
research into sociology was
not needed. Mrs Pat Knight
stabbed back: “I think

enough .research has been

done already—research ts

often used for conservative
purposes" — the impor-
tant thing was to make
changes.

Rejecting accusations of
maternaldsm from the chair,
Mrs Diane Munday told one
questioner that it was coun-
sel’s opinion that a woman
did not require her hus-
band’s permission to be steri-

lised but in practice very few
gynaecologists were prepared
to do the operation without a
husband’s permission. She
blamed the age old idea of
man having rights over his-
wife—" his right to- sire sons,”
and suggested that some
thought that a husband might
even have the right to sue a
doctor for assault on his wife
and deprivation of right1

;.

Asked what they would do
if they could alter one law

to achieve women’s rights, the
panel decided instantly to
abolish marriage.

On a more traditional,
though in its time, icono-
clastic idea, the BHA is
poised to step up its agitation
for moral rather than religious
education in schools. It had
hoped that Mr Short’s pro-
posed Education Bill in the
last Labour Government
would give it a prime oppor-
tunity, but Mrs Thatcher's in-
tention merely to' tinker with
existing . legislation leaves it

less scope.
One motion worried about

the large number ' of
specialist religious education
teachers being trained and
feared they would oppose a
change in the kind of educa-
tion for career reasons. More
generally, the Humanists,
who number teachers as the

largest single occupation of
their members, wanted more
parent participation in the
running of schools.

Their new Chairman, Mr
David Pollock, warned that if

the conviction of the pub-
lisher of the Little Red
Schoolbook was upheld on
appeal, “ We shall have
suffered a major reverse, not
only to our freedom of speech
but also in our progress to-

wards. an adult . society."
They were campaigning for
open- moral education in

school based on assessment
of facts and free discussion.
The authorities should be buy-

ing copies of the Little Red
Schoolbook for every school
in the country. If it was sup-
pressed,- it would become a

classic of clandestine publish-

ing with duplicated editions

circulating in every school.

Unite
and
fight
[N a party as We®1.®

-L and temperamentaiw
ous as the Labour

a-«
concept of
dangerous one to

People reach for their

when they hear the

unity. Whose unity

always the problem.
basis on which a party suen^.

the Labour Party can
on a strong and commons*,
held desire for governm®™?
pnwer at the earliest opp®^.

tunity. But the only

which It can nourish its sot*

is by allowing scope for pO^
ciple to flower and polWM?“v

It cannot function

party of government,jml***.

there is a general wulrngnow

not to force certain argu*

ments to conclusion. It

let sleeping dogmas lie. From
its earliest days the Labour

Party has been a system v*

uneasy alliances. It was com-

posed of working class organ-

isations with instrumental
ambitions, middle-class re-

formers with social con-

sciences, and Socialists of vari-

ous ilks trying to impose their

own ideological cohesion upon
the movement. The Labour
Partv has never succeeded in

settling between one brand of

socialism and another, noj in

really deciding whether it js

a Socialist party at all.

The tension within the

.

Labour Party can be creative

when harnessed to the com-
mon objective of achieving
governmental power, destruc-

tive when diverted into draft-

in the blueprint of the mil-

lennium. The Clause Four
controversy was a taste of an
unnecessary symbolic battle :

the Left had already lost its

fight to commit the party to
a Socialist programme con-

ceived in terms of the owner-
ship of the means of produc-
tion, distribution and ex-

change; there was no seed
for the Right to go to the
other extreme and insist upon
erasing the creed from the
tablets.

Unilateral nuclear disarma-
ment was a more fundamental
controversy. In addition to
the ideological differences
between Left and Right, it

involved a conflict between
genuine moral revulsion
against weapons of mass des-
truction and the credentials
of a party of power in the
age of nuclear defence. It is

extremely doubtful whether
Labour could have won in
1964 on a ban-the-bomb ticket

Mr Gaitskell made a prin-'
cipled stand on an issue which
essentially involved the credi-
bility of his party and Mr
Wilson, both in opposition
and in office, contained the
tuition of Labour in the pains
and joys of becoming a rul-

ing party.

During six years of office

the Labour Party held
together remarkably well. It
suffered great disappoint-
ments and sustained fierce
conflict of principles. In
opposition the lust for power
has not waned. During last
week the most important
force at work, though the
least visible and newsworthy,
was the patent desire of the
great majority of MPs. includ-
ing many broadly for and
many broadly against the
Common Market, was to pre-
vent a relapse mto the bad
old ways of the fifties, avoid
another 13 years in the wil-
derness, and stop an unavoid-.
able policy argument from
degenerating into an avoid-
able struggle for the leader-
ship. On the last point Mr
Wilson and Mr Jenkins were
in willy-nilly alliance to avert
a disaster from which Mr Cal-
laghan would be sole inheri-
tor.

So far the “ great debate ”
has been conducted by. the
Labour Party. The case for
Europe has been put with
more force of argument and
eloquence by Mr Jenkins than
by anybody on the Govern-
ment benches, including thePrime Minister. The Hurt>-
pean rase has been most for-
midably attacked at its weak-
est points and from strongly

'

held principles by Mr Peter
Shore who has also found
great eloquence. The conS
plaint

_
against Mr WllsoS

P^fcnption for party toiity
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of office-seeking.
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BY GENERAL consent, the
best pro-European speech

in the first two days of the
Uke-note debate in Parlia-
ment was given by Mr Roy
Jenkins. I agree with that
judgment : and if I now criti-cs Mr Jenkins, it is to draw
attention to the weaknesses
of the best case now being
made, on the economic side
at any rale, for joining the
Common Market.

And if what follows looks
like an attack, it is also a
Dlea. At a time when the
Government is committed tc
evasive propaganda—further
reading has only deepened
my dislike of the White
Paper-

7-the pro-Europeans in
Opposition seem to me to
nave a special duty to make
the case honestly: the whole
truth, not. just the favourable
half of it. To enter Europe in-
a cloud of self-delusion is not
the way to seize its oppor-
tunities.

I would add a particular
point The figures which Mr
Jenkins used to -support his
arguments—and which have
been mentioned more than
once in press analysis-^-were
not as some commentators
have supposed, the result of
his own researches. They
were drawn from an admir-
able Cabinet Office study of
the economics of Europe.
This study now sems to be

readily available to any trust-
worthy pro-European who can
be relied on to quote from
it selectively. Yet while the
study gives ground for hope
it also gives grounds for
reservations: it is the best
available material for in-
formed debate, but does not
itself settle the issue conclu-
sively one way or the other.
If we are at any stage to
have a great debate, or at
any rate a reasonably objec-
tive one, it should be pub-
lished as a whole, and not
leaked out as a backstairs
briefing.

fit is encouraging to see
that Sam Brittan of the
“ Financial Times ** has now
joined those urging publica-
tion : _

this is not partisan
point in the party-political or
European sense.

1

)

And now for the arguments.
Mr Jenkins told Parlament

that he is convinced that the
economic arguments for
going in are now stronger
than ever—a statement which
is not quite as powerful as
it looks at first sight, because
he conceded that he had pre-
viously thought that the
entire argument for going in
was political, and that there
was no economic case. The
evidence that had mainly
convinced him was a study
of the relative prices of
exports to home market
prices in Europe since the
Common Market was fonned.

Conclusions

avoided

By Anthony Harris

By STEWART FLEMING

; Having shocked the City on
i
Saturday -with news of a board-

;
room split over the sacking of
its managing director Mr

i Michael Pickard, Trust Honses-

j
Forte, Britain’s biggest hotel
and catering group, today, ra-

the removal of Mr Kdarfi
against -the opposition of Xbt
former' Trust Houses directors

led by ,Lord Crimper. :

- One problem for sharehohfc^
is to- assess the extent cf the
rift. It is well 1 known that the

He was also impressed with
evidence that- joining would
stimulate industrial invest-
ment
Now the export price evi-

dence is also the. core of the-.
Cabinet Office study, and as
evidence it is impressive. The
difficulty is, as with a clear
but unidentified finger-
print, to know exactly what
it proves.

Since the EEC there has
been a veiy rapid rise in
intra-trade— trade between
the members. This has
increased more than fivefold
between the formation of the
Community in 1958 and 1970,
the last year for which full
figures are available. In the
same period. Community
exports to the outside rather
more than doubled (about
the same as the export growth
record of the USA, hardly
the most dynamic economy in
the world. British exports,
incidentally, doubled in the
same period). In short, it is

in the growth of intra-trade
that the main dynamic effects

and benefits are to be sought
Now it is clear that there

is a benefit In this trade
growth—if it did nothing
else, it offers a wider choice
to consumers. There are
also potential benefits of
scale and specialisation. The
trouble is that these are
almost impossible to measure.
In fact the most unambiguous
evidence of some benefit
beyond consumer choice is

the fact that EEC export
prices have been much more
stable than the prices of non-
traded goods or goods for
the home market This Is not

. that this Is what the price
evidence proves. It certainly
seems to show that the
growth of intra-trade has con-
tributed to price stability

—

in other words, that a wider
market is more competitive.

This, as I - have argued
before, V by far the most
unambiguous benefit of mem-
bership of a wider 'market,
though competition, even
when it is beneficial, is not
.the pleasantest of medicine
to take.

However, one cannot simply
jump to the conclusion that
this price stability is a sign
of exported growth. The
growth of intra-trade is a two-
way business—every export
by a member is also an import
by one of its partners. The
mere fact that Frenchmen buy
more Opel cars and Germans
more Renaults does not of
itself mean that either group
buys more cars. The extra
growth is likely to follow
slowly as a result of the rela-

tive price stability of these
traded goods. This is not at
all the same thing as the surge
of export-led growth that may
be obtained in theory through
a devaluation, or would be
more unambiguously provided
if the tariffs of the Common
Market were cut while we
kept our own.

That kind of change benefits
all exporters : the benefits of
intra-trade, which offers trad-
ing partners equal access to
your own markets can be
harvested only by companies
which are fully competitive.

So I think the honest, as
against

. the propagandist

Mr Jenkins concluded
from this evidence that
growth led by exports and
investment should now be
within our grasp at last, but
really it is far from dear

Ifyoucan afford

£5 amonth,
youcan have
a stake in
Britain’s leading
unit trust.

Which could give

you £10,000
togetherwith

life insuranceand
tax relief*

FILL IN THE COUPON NOW

true of British experience. interpretation of the export
- -• ------

'price evidence is this; the
stability of export prices in-
side the EEC shows that intra-
trade has provided a more
competitive market This
competition is likely to sort
out the efficient from .the In-

efficientamong our industries,
and speed up structural
changes which will increase
or economic efficiency.

Provided that we have
enough competitive industries
and that their growth makes
good the decline of those
which are not competitive

—

and this may mean exchange
rate changes—the long-term
benefit is certain : the most
effident industries will pull
more weight in the economy.
But its achievement may
prove painful.

On investment, the evidence
is much dearer. Both the
statistics and detailed studies
have shown that the form-
ation of the Common Market
did lead' to extra investment

—

both by firms that were plan-
ning to conquer new markets
and those defending their own
territory. The Guardian sur-

vey. of company intentions
shows the same. Nearly 30
per cent of our sample will

take action soon to .invest for
the Common Market though
twice as many will invest out-

side Britain as inside.

It is also interesting that
11 per cent of companies in

a French poll last week said
they planned to make some
new investment in Britain
when we join.

But again, this solves only
half a problem. Mr Jenkins
looked forward to the cure of

our old disease of consuming
too much of our national out-

put. Yet the intention to
invest by British
companies is' only half the
answer to this problem
though an indispensable half,

and one which we have failed

to find in isolation). Invest-

ment is a matter both of
derision and of finance.

Where are the resources to
come from to finance this

investment? Some, as the
French poll shows, will come
from overseas, but if Mr
Jenkins has any proof that
this inflow will more than
balance the outflow of British

direct investment, he should
say sol Otherwise, the. invest-

ment can only be financed
either at the expense of con-

sumption or of the balance r*r

payments.

Mr Jenkins seems to think
that consumption will yield

the resources, but he of all

people should know.that it is

not easy, to ensure that con-
sumption takes less than its

full share of any growth of
national income. His attempt
to do just that and in a great,
hurry, caused - all the post-
devaluation budgetary pain.

And certainly it is necessary
to explain yonr objective if

the attempt is not to lead
straight to a new burst of
wage inflation (the attempt
by trade unions to claim more
than the share of output
allotted

.
to them for con-

sumption).

The whole process is much
less painful in a growing
economy with rising invest-

ment than in a stagnant one,

but it still requires effort and
public understanding. This
will not be achieved by pre-

tending that no effort is

required.

There is luckily an escape
clause: We can finance
investment by borrowing in
Europe. This essentially

means that the balance of

payments will take the strain

if we fail to limit consumption
to leave room for investment,
to the extent that the deficit

can be covered by private
borrowing by British com-
panies. But this could be a
very short-lived answer. For
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Unfashionable

fashion
FORMINSTEB, coming to the
market via a placement by
brokers Bragg Stockdale Hail,

warrants attention. It operates
in the unfashionable (invest-
mentwise) ladies clothing field

but its one big attraction is its

rOle as a main supplier to both
the mail order and store divi-

sions of Littlewoods.

Forminster first started trad-

ing. with Littlewoods back in

1952, and since 1961 Littlewoods
has bought virtually all its out-

put.
For all its advantages the

Littlewoods link: ha« certain
drawbacks when it comes to

appraising the company. First,

there Is no contract with Little-

woods and never has been.
Thus, should Littlewoods decide
to switch to another main sup-
plier, It could do so. at very
short notice and the effects on
Forminster would obviously be
very serious.

Forminster is a clothing
manufacturer and not a “ rag
trade " company in the accepted
sense -and the margins it earns
on littlewoods’ business
explains why it has not yet
ventured into the other areas
of fashion*

Margins have consistently
been in the region of 10-13 per
cent "placing Forminster in the
upper -league of the country's
most profitable clothing manu-
facturers.'

Within a year or so ''For-
minster will probably venture
into other areas of ’the clothing
business while continuing its

rdle as .a main supplier ' to
Littlewoods.

A total of 800,000 shares' or
40 per cent of the capital have
been placed at 44 p where the
yield of 8.5 per cent and price-

earnings ratio of 84 appear

undemanding..A premium of at
least 5p is expected in early
dealings.

THANET INVESTMENT

Gamble or

a loan?
IT IS impossible ever properly
to value an undated option
warrant so Leopold Joseph’s
novel new money raising idea
for Thanet Investment Trust
can be considered either as a
wonderful gambling counter or
a permanent interest-free loan
to the company.
Thanet is offering, in addi-

tion to 600,000 ordinary shares
at 66p each, some 300,000
warrants to subscribe for. one
ordinary share at SOp a time,
each warrant being offered at
28p each.

“The novelty with the warrant
is that it is dateless. Holders
can exercise their option to sub-
scribe at any time, or simply
carry the option forward to
subscribe at any time, or simply
carry the option forward for-
ever, . or until the company
goes into liquidation. •

The point of course is that
investors will always tend to
cany forward the option : there
is no point in ever exercising it

since it then commits you to the
equity. Far better to keep yonr
options open.

The effect of this should mean
that the options are never exer-
cised except by a few unthinking
holders, so the money raised by
Thanet looks like being in effect
an interest free, and permanent
loan.

Still, that does not detract
from the merits of the warrants.
The investor really has to

make his own guesses on the
likely growth rate of the group,
and that. is really where we
came in.

when capital movements are
- freed, British lenders will be
free to lend to borrowers m
Europe if they so prefer, and
we are looking against a
balance which no one has
attempted to quantify. We
may even have to finance a

net outflow through a trade

surplus—an issue which has
been totally evaded by the
pro-Marketeers in the debate,
perhaps, to do them credit,

because they intend to break
the rules if they prove too
burdensome, just like the
present Six.

To sum up: the widen ce

produced by Mr Jenkins did
not support the conclusions
he drew. The price evidence
argues that we will get the
spartan benefits of competi-
tion, not any miracle of
export-led growth. Member-
ship should certainly increase
British industry's willingness
to invest, but the problem of
our habit of consuming a far
higher proportion of national
income- than other countries
do will have to be solved

—

which is far from easy—if

we are to find the finance.
And we will have to achieve
competitive success and res-
traint in consumption while
taking on new burdens from
membership—a point Mr Jen-
kins virtually brushed aside.

This may well be the right
road for us. or even the only
road, but It is not even a hzif-
truth to call it an easy road.
Mr Churchill, on another
occasion of national challenge,
did not invite us to bask on
the beaches.

half running from mid-October

to the end of January) the

company might '. well have

shown fosses.

The shares of Trust HouseS-

Forte have been a nervous mar-
. - - - ket since the publication earlier __ _ .

‘veals a substantial . decline in In the month of the.Department failure of the- group to meet rta
profitability during the first sir of Trade and Industry investi- merger profits forecast s hrteit

*

months of the ament financial gation into the affairs of Perga- nally ascribed . to a poor
,
year. mon Press and International formanee by- the fortfter Fcrt*

I

Yesterday Its chairman, Lord Learning Systems Corpora- interests.
;

.
. : .-

;
Crowther. who led a group of tion. The report censured Mr •

- • 1

[seven board members in oppos- Michael Pickard, who was then Loro Lrowtber,_4qo. appear
! log the resolution to remove with the British Printing Cor- to have placed himself ia a

I

Mr Pickard from office, yester- poration ami was closely in- potentially,difficua-postiojL^

.

day rejected any interpretation volved in setting up ILSC before championing Mr Pickard ia t&e.
of the figures which implied moving on to become managing Trust 'Houses^Forte

i boardroojg
' that the group has run into director of Trust Houses before 'ho will fre accused of ihveiTOTg

'«*-«***—
the merger with Forte. the companyln rbe unheafttif
During last week, as the ^aiis rf;^e^amoB' Bress. ai^ -

Trust Houses-Forte share price, the .British ..£nstiag iCorpor*. .

fell from 14 Ip to 123p it became tion. some vpH question hk
known that several of the firm’s judgment ,-iattaking this- stones
directors were unhappy about in advance; of the posable pub--, -

employing a managing director nation of the fuU report - of the
who had been severely criti-. Department OFTrade and W
cised in a Department of Trade oostry _inyo5tigatoiT> -in Per-
and Industry report On Satur-

- - —
day it emerged that the cleav-
age within the company was
clear cut, with the former Forte
directors successfully voting for

i trading difficulties.

He firmly maintained that, as

;
forecast in his annual state-

's

ment. group profit before tax
; for the current year would
.show a 11

significant increase”
over the figure of £9.3 millions

1 earned in the year to October
1970. Lord Crowther said that
he -regretted that owing to the

. merger 14 -months ago of the
- Trust Houses and Forte groups
;
il was impossible to produce

! comparative profits figures for
the six months to April 2970.

.

,
The board had. he said.

.

examined the possibility of

:

drawing-up comparative fisores :

;
but it would not have 'been

'

i possible to get the company's
- auditors to approve them.

“ Nevertheless, my honest

;

, belief is that we have been
j

: trading better this winter than :

> in 1970." Lord Crowtiier said,
f

The figures show that the j

coaid be even more
critical j.-than interim'
repost ppMisfrfld raarBer this
month:

THIS WEEK

the
The stock market win he' the year, .-due oh. Wednesday^

,
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to be - Another member of BritainY
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: in the same period of 1970, to
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Its interiin Pfoflto today.

£2.6 millions for the merced !
Orders for machine tools have

group. Lord Crowther. SSijpn piling
ing the increase, said that the ;

this year with a drop of nearly ^ — -
’ Forte businesses had. more debt • a third in June, and Herbert has.

than the original Trust houses
group, and that there had been

been in such difficulties that It

has had to make

Britain’s biggest- pr
company. Land Securitieshad to make over 1,000 72*.

12,000 workers redimdai*-an increase in spending on «s iz.uw workers reaunoant'^ annual iwTn&E
: development “These two fac- March the company forecast fibres

•

tor,- had contributed to an in- i
a break-even in the currant
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f The winter months
interim -season to a dose. _

are of - Another leading machine tool gate's annual figures are dfce
i
course the

.
weaker trading

: manufacturer, B. Elliott, has. Wednesday, the day that
period for hotel groups and s been weathering the latest crisis is to publish interim results
Lord Crowtner suggested that . m the industry more success* Thursday1
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hac the Forte group prior to the fully and actually managed to first quarter figures are eMittM

1
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oosey and Hawkes for brass
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IS RARE that you can buy
•es m a company with a ton
r growth rate uf «25fl per
> in profits, whose profits
? risen in every single year
the p.tst decade and whose
-mg has led to an even more
revive 7551 per cent simple

f. -sal increase in earnings, onM r ^lisiuric price earnings ratio
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of asset backing to position seem unlikely, though of

•” h'^: music pubhsluno an,i
leave the shares another of those not impossible). It is the trad-
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By John Coyne

t

* i.

advice to a host of companies,
1 do not expect British Land’s!
investment department to make
many investment mistakes.

Meanwhile British Vita has
obliged with a revised bid for
last week's Growth Fund selec-
tion, Milos Redfem. Terms
now arc a shade over lOlp.
against the S3p at which I
lipped the shares and the 61 p
* the original bid.

Just the same do not be in

outlook that any hurry to take your profit,

is comforting The board will bo coming out
assets appear with a good profits forecast for

the whole year, which should
. put my projections in a con-
snares servative light, and the sharess profits

this fi^ure- whilc P/e would -mm. 9.u>.^

is
P
no doubt in mv be only 10.7 on the lower arc worth far more, on trading

' r,£- ^j moreover that nraScX oF estimates for this year. grounds. In fact I would say
V : v*..; • to p^sh ahead rcain On paper the assets are shown "to rover thTnmf far

„
m?Te than simp\y. “hang

,;^Mear KT lower * ** «*» V* share but this is S^iid ‘lea^e sSffic?Sft 2£l ? >?“ "ft* ** ft*s^ip/e still further. Indeed 35 conservative as the group's HaSditv for the immediate ,

w
. v®1**1 feel l[J5 not too

chairman, Mr Kenneth P predictions have proved to be. JU <ur|l , ,.
:ghwi half mv profits I^e to buy now in the expecta-

;V- acknowledges that - trait on Wilkinson's Transport and
tl“_°r see,ns a further profit

Jc
n thc

.
Qrst

u
few raonlhs of S!

d
J5SiP22S nS^blnTri' Travis and Arnold. Both have

.
I have recently been neglect-

i^M'ear
.
h» been reasonably shown sood rises, but have too Mg.to comment on the progress

• ? Trt ruraging.” ludicrous considering That these much ief> |n them to of the first Growth Fund, which
atoounts To real enthus- ?«l ^ecen^SiSet nEuw part with entirely. w0 left a* a static portfolio

i : ‘Aj, when one looks back at
295 Regent Street, and

I
another when it had grown from £5.000

statements which have ^ndon property at 33 Margaret Steinberg looks an obvious to £10,964 over IS month&Tt
* 1V',R

tit,.'’d to be largely pessimistic,
Th^n there is .the free- candidate for slimming down, continued to push ahead

... • V’-V'to be followed by furtte? ,

hoJd pro^rty •rompnwng fao now that It comprises such a ^th the market improvement
‘-Z? advances. A year ago the ^ now stands at £14,305 some
:;;-.0r -S-^?ce was of a profits set- months ^er.

This is particularly encourag-
in that it shows the port-

3 because of ornblems nn *88.000 on a valuation dating blat of British Land I Teel I

^•Hammond or*»an side- to
r‘Sht back to 1938. The sort of may have been hasty in dls- ,

*B
v

;k
namraona organ Siae . in nnnraoigtinn that ha« toton Kit inflionro In «*£ 1

tK
^t m-oup n^fito went appreciation that has taken mining his group's influence in

• T.'—i p%i from £753 000 to smB^nfSi Place in those 33 intervening a possible rationalisation of the
ll-

i/aj.uuu to £536,000. WPB «. mu_
t mRan this fl^irp t,„O0 „rfl„nrtv a«etc *o™ capito] growth invest-

pneers to

he dismal t|

lh the more confident tone KS “‘inn'iSo'^eS^
h««e P«P«rljr mems, which Mn steam ahe,d

--J - » iI—- J— - n(MM” r B into -seven ng
British Land, it seems, has a entirely on their own tradingyear 3nd 3 likfily drop in lun^x Annual noDCGL'islinn nt R _ . M

?st charges with the her i-ent would
P
<Sw a fi-ure^ securities investment depart- attractions. Although I said that

val of the import deposit If 15 futons ment which utilises the cash 1 would leave the first Growth

,

Afreet profits to move ahead Finatiu *1,^ w» th» rnvaitv funds earmarked for redevelop- Fund to continue as a fixed port-

1

\% £950,000 to £1 million rights on published miwicS »»«* projects.. It tends to folio, common sense demands
\ . thM» Invest In asset situations where that it be re-examined in the

Dumping
rules

made
stronger
THE UNITED STATES made
two moves at the weekend to
resist Imports, assist experts,
and bolster the weak balance
of payments.
The US Treasury announced
a chnge In the anti-dumping

laws which will affect
,
com-

panies who export most of
their products. In future
prices In other export markets
as well as In the home market
can be used to determine
whether exports to. the US are
at unfairly low prices.

Meanwhile Dr Arthur
Burns, chairman of the
Federal Reserve Board, has
proposed that moves should
be made to assist exports: In
particular, he suggested that
US Arms should be allowed to
operate export cartels —
groups which would be illegal

In the home market under the
anti-trust acts; that tax con-
cessions should be given to
exporters : and that Govern-
ment aid should be channelled
to research projects aimed at
export markets. Such a step
might effectively legalise
subsidies for computers, air-
craft, and other main US
exports.

US exporters gear up

for new China trade

By TOM TICKELL
WHILE President Nixon Is pre- general list " which covers is being negotiated at- the mo-
paring for his trip to Peking, raw materials, including low- ment is the sale of about six
many American companies are power computers. For any- Tridents, worth about £20 mil-

blowing the dust off their old thing else State Department lions including spares. The talks
files on trade with China. often given. In trade with have been going on for some
They have been free to send permission is needed—and is time, and though people at

most non strategic goods there °rten Siven. In trade with Hawker Siddeley are reticent
- the Russians, for instance, outsiders see the chances of

about a third of US exports agreement as high. The Chin-
are covered 7 by special ese already possess four Tri-
licences. dents bought from Pakistan
What is the US 'likely to International Airlines, so they

sell ? China's big need is have had some experience in

I The US has been eraduallv raw materials for it imports running them. The odly cloud

dismantling the restrictions
special steel from Japan, as in the sky is the possibility of

sinw Mr \irnn tnot offiw hut *eU as copper and other non- American sales of surplus 707s,

i some ^anc^ haSS h^n more ferrous ^tals, often through which would be a veVy attrac-

fhetofult^cSmpM?es oSSd?Se L0"®?"- Industrial diamonds, tire prospect for them with the
1 US than to the Americans them-

machui.e t?ols' chemicals, present glut of aircraft on the

selves
Americans tnem-

aga,„ from japan , and trucks market The suggestion has

r» tA tm„via and heavy locomotives are also been there ever since Mr Nixon'sOne which had led to trouble m heavy demand though many trip to Peking was announced
with other Governments laid traders say that the Chinese but it does not seem likelv atdown that American companies passion for secrecy, which pre- t^ moment

* MeJy 1

could not manufacture for vents them from publishing . .

China, even if the goods were details of their five-year plans,
1 **e

. ,
D,8 American hopes axe

produced by an overseas sub- makes it very difficult to anti- £5°.“®^ concentrated in the
sidlary. After it had been cipate what they are likely to Particularly when

idoned, a move that was want to imoort.
3

J*
0*?® European harvest this

for just over a month, but they
will need time to get into gear,
for only two years ago there was
an almost complete embargo
which had survived since the
Korean War.

figure earnings of 22p offering them
hare. T^ng the more con- aution The „

• V.
1
." "Sure still suggests a mainly light and background

veuve pnee earnings ratio music and hence in constant

... demand. A substantial proper*

.

-- 15 an astounding rating tion of the music profits arise

— V ^
'-’i

co®Pa°y wMB°psey and from t hjS royalty income, and
record, ana m its field- the directors admit that its

• compares would value must be ‘•material."
teough the nose to get con- These conyriphts are included

sroups songbook-
y, tiie balance sheet at a

nominal £1.

toe? highly There have been completely

their holders to part
Currently however the ?LthL'TSl

5

for public 8ivin8 property and financial the first fund,

catalogue is

’

- ^''Cr5J
wn

jj;m3s: they
•• bv thei

*2? Curren

: .

= »=:-- !«jld have had no trouble JSg®* “ift,
PJ1'

''Sling several thousand at a share, and I do
*^J

,y
Jf?

- . >j.-. any reason to disagree with
'

• i:-: rt-tainly it would be too good Dus figure.

'« ri:=r. nee to let this bargain slin Not that I am buying this

• •-:~rv»-hat there it the chance of situation for its assets (the grip
r hold of the stock. Apart of the 49 per cent equity con-

' :'.:;::rr:the great attraction on Ihe trol by Carl Fisher Tnc. of

front there appears to America makes a break up

HOW WE STAND
1

Buying Present Present
price price value

Shares Company p P £

281 Wilkinson's Transport 129 194 545

450 Green's Economisers 152 148 666

1050 Norvk 38* 42$ 531

725 H. C. Janes 82 93 674
1,000 Greef Chemical 58$ 63 630
300 Travis & Arnold 90 128 384

2000 Steinberg 40 60 1.500

800 Wm. Whittlngham 56 65 520

600 Miles Redfem 83 101 606

500 Boost? & Hawkes 160. — 818
Cash

.

• 490

7J66
Capital, on April 17. 1971 5X300

Appreciation to date 2366

Secret lifesaver bom out
’ of war experience
EGINALD T. Wilcox, the

ting director of R. Perry
By CYRIL LEACH ing and we are doing well in

foreign markets. We have some

'

r k : ..
- s f;.~= Civ

frust Limi

kenhead, is developing a Richard Perry, a sailmaker. The big competitors, including

type of life jacket for company boasts that over the Metal Box, but we are con-

: and ships. He is keeping years every warship built by fident we can hold our own in

-e -j^'details secret but he is Cammel Laird has been fitted decorative metal trays ana
jS"“

ent that it will be better with all its canvas require- many other lines.”

anything that exists. ments by Perry, including the Mr J. W. Paton, son of a cap-

•Wilcox was a seaman for - "SIS W1 £ B^eli
pad«t?w5

ars. and during that time Alabama of American naval ship. Great Eastern, was bom
ail over the world. It not ^amc- on the ship on the return

avp him a knowledge of . _ voyage from New York. His

uoys hfe ia?ke£° aS „?ATON CALVERT. Bums father, Mr '• James Wallace

means of Ufesarinn '

“ You Road. Liverpool, claims to sell a paton. set up in business In

rffoVXhe timw aS* **ys, folding MoorfielS to^make “Cleanall

2 tables and waste paper baskets Powder” for Chips’ use.

PUBLK
and a large quantity

to 19 countries.

ACH AT 663 PER

va op.A^T

18 business. mC free sampling
_ . „ .

“ We think that by autumn stimulus to trade.t™*1™ an
3 things will be looking very wnf

e
^,

RFD hferafts, and much brighter. Our ordinary • JSSKl
0
?.,

^

Wessex distress signals, demands on the home market q
SS?i

ti

^alvL
lough the firm is young in have been a bit subdued 252ES?1

*JoS* masks and
it was founded in 1804 by recently, but orders are improv- ^e

e
pi^“ 4m “oduredf’Afte?

the war the company widened
the range of products produced
into packaging, hardware, and
metal toys as well as the exist-

ing cleaning powders.

Sir James Paton died in 1948,

having seen his company
flourish during flve reigns. The
company today has two fac-

tories coveting seven acres in

Binns Road, and exports 25 per

cent of its production of house-

ware.

ix seeks safeguard

[or energy supply

JONS U05

European Economic Com- conventional power producers,
v Commission has pro- which already have this oppor^
’three measures to secure tunity.

iversify the EEC's energy Mr Haferkamp said the Com-
es. notably oiL Its energy mission believed EEC compan-
issioner Wilhelm Hafer- ieg were not doing enough oil

said at the weekend that exploration work,, particularly
sed the Council of Minis- outside the Middle East,_ .the
vould approve the meats- source of 60 per cent of the
>y the end of the year in EEC's supplies. Further incen-
of its reluctance to act tives were heeded to increase

' her energy measures the exploration and to strengthen
lission proposed two years the EEC’s storage and transpor-
He said recent negotia- tation structure. Refining cap-
with petroleum-producing acity was not a problem, he
ries had shown the need saj(]_

ure oil supplies. He the aids to
: proposed measures are

. industry could include tax
increase by 1975; in the .allowances, low-cost loans, loan

OECD, to which all EEC Mr Haferkainp said much oil
ies beion..andthe

a
Com- exp ioratj0a wouid continue to

-n s proposal is to make it be out by joint-ventures
‘61- that would not be - formally
establishment of a '* joint approved by the EEC or qualify
•e" status for petroleum for the joint aids. He said the
mies from at least two EEC’s programme was a kup-

..countries acting .together, pleraentary one, designed to
,” gh which common and in- make further aids available so

kamp said the main aim cents.
s system, which - would be He rejected as discriminatory

' to EEC subsidiaries of suggestions that the EEC should
’m companies, is to en- limit its aids to subsidiaries of
ge oil exploration- outside foreign (mainly US) firms. .
4onal sources of EEC sup- nmnn<«1 to nffar com-

panies lower-cost loans to build
.:
ne anct storey facilities..

^ucjear reactors is also aimed
^ K* . EEC's atomic energy at reducing the. dependence on

-
;'5'

, 3
v Euratom. should use- m imported oil, by_ building up

"
5*. r,3WlriP nnuror in matp fniirta Bnnrpoc nf electrical enerZV.

... entered capital mar- costs are,, substantially higher
themselves and they would than . for- conventional power
®-.® a similar- footing-with pIants:-^AP-I>ow -Jones.

Retailers

and the

IR BiR
The Industrial Relations

Bill; one of the most Impor-
tant pieces of legislation

' ever
.
introduced, will be

implemented during the
autumn. It will have far-

reaching: effects on the retail

tfade.
- -Guardian Business Ser-

vices has organised a special

teaching seminar for (he
retail trade at which expert
comment, on the details of
tbe Act and their implica-
tions for the trade will be
made by- three leading retail

authorities.. It takes place
in. London on August 11.

The speakers are : Mr L. B.
Ctxrzon, principal. College
for the Distributive Trades;
Mr Geoffrey Finsberg, MP.
personnel" " controller of
Great Universal Stores Ltd,
and Mr John Phillips, assis-

tant general secretary.

Union of Shop, Distributive,
and Allied Workers.
At the end of- the seminar,

delegates, will be able to.

determine what their imme-
diate tasks are and how they

should approach the new
era of employee-employer
.relations. For further details

write or phone: Tbe Regis-

trar, Guardian Badness Ser-
’ vices Ltd, 21 John Street,

London, WC 1. TeL 01-827

7011. Extn -316. •
- -

Cunard
reply

imminent
Directors of Cubard Steam-

ship are expected to break
their silence on the £26-miUions
takeover bid from Trafalgar

House this week and come out
with a formal rejection in two-
or three-days’ time.

This will be their first com-
ment on the terms since
Trafalgar House announced its
original bid, then worth £24
millions, nearly four weeks ago.

Sir Basil Smallpeice, Cimard's
chairman, and his co-directors
have been giving the Trafalgar
House bid document, published
on Saturday, a dose study over
the weekend. and this will con-
tinue today

One point being noted by
shipping sources close to
Cunard is that although Trafal-
gar said it intended to develop
the Cunard business, it made
no specific mention of the
future of the cargo side which
is about 70 per cent of the
business.

It is also thought the Cunard
board

.
might not be satisfied

with the assurances on the
future of staff.

The two sides in the battle
are well balanced. Trafalgar
and it supporters have 35 per
cent of the shares, but the sup-
port for the board expected
from long-standing shareholders
is estimated at over 30 per cent.

At least two millionaire mem-
bers of the Cunard board, Mr
Maxwell Joseph and Mr Donald
Forrester, were adding to their
holdings last week. Mr Joseph,
shown as holding only a nominal
one thousand shares in Decem-
ber, is believed to have bought
100,000 last week.
Cunard’s directors may or

may not pnt a price tag on the
company in their bid rejection
statement, but privately they
are said to have a target of at
least another £6 millions plus
more public assurances the
future of the organisation as a
British-owned and continued
shipping business.

They are seeking a price
nearer 250p than the 200p
currently being offered and are
expected to forecast profits of
£2 millions for next year and
increased dividends to boost
this claim.

Weakness

in building
Many managers in small andT]

medium-size building firms have
an inadequate basic education,
says a report published today.
The report states that too few
university graduates join the
industry. The report by the
Construction Industry Training
Board, calls for a broader edu-
cation base for future managers;
more advanced management
education' for men ready to

move into management; and
new teaching methods to make
it easier for older managers to
learn modem methods.

TEXTILES

More objections

to Federation
THERE is now little prospect cotton in the bale. The change
that the hosiery and knitting is welcomed not only for the
industry will join the British sake of uniformity but because
Textiles Federation, the new it offers an opportunity to intro-
body to replace tbe Textile duce much needed rationalisa-
CounciL tion into the whole system.

Talks to form the federation Last year America produced
are still going on led by Mr J. more than 10 million bales of
G. D. Chape 11. the chairman of raw cotton which, at 5001b. a
the steering committee, but it bale, represents about 2,267,000
has a number of problems to metric tons,
overcome yet. One is the
intransigent attitude of the Wnnl eiinnnrt
Knitting Industries Federation, J ,
which has not budged from THE AUSTRALIAN Federal
its previous views. Mr AJan Cabinet has not yet made an
Kershaw, the director of the official announcement on price

federations covering tbe whole support for Australian wool,
iup, formed by 25 textile but reports from Canberra indi-

leration covering the wbole csto that when the next wool
of the textile industry, is a selling season starts next month
more effective body than the a price support scheme will

proposed new one could ever almost certainly be in use along-

be. side the Australian Wool Com-
We are much less formal

but we do a lot more effective 2hi™»?P£nf
l

J?rt
work. The group, which meets „™k indePec-

about once a month, is led by Gently of each other,

professionals. We do not go on a The price support scheme,
majority vote basis. If we can't which is planned for only 12

agree unanimously then we months, will allow wool growers
drop the subject and get on to to be paid out of public funds a

other important things. The guaranteed average price of 36
only time the Textile Council cents a pound for their wool,
seemed to speak with one voice compared with an actual
was on a question of cheap average of less than 30 cents a

textile imports,” he said. pound in the season which
“The Government has recog- ended on.July:1. te were

nised us, so we don't see the the lowestprices Paid for wool

sligbtest reason for joining the *n Australia for more than 20

British Textiles Federation.” years.

The scheme is aimed at

Scragg interest alleviating the serious plight on

ERNEST SCRAGG reports that Australian sheep farms where

there is an enormous amount of J^any growers face bankruptcy

interest In its new 600 E Pin- because of last
.
season s low

Ion Draw-Tex machine. It is But it is purely an

based on the stuffer-box crimp- “ t*n“ * «
oBe*m3

jog machine that was built by immcdiate help to wool

Klineer growers. The next step may be

rvJfL "„e «»,» *w an attempt to cut wool prodne-
tion in Australia in order to

r
+ allow the remaining growers to

I^nSvA^^iTnirnvp maintain viable wool growing
extensively improve its design: nronertips.
As a result the claimed- top P r°Peroes-

speed had gone up from 400
metres to 600 metres a minute. Warp knit move
Thc machine is mainly BRITISH SHIRT xnanufac-

intended for stuffer box crimp- hirers are expecting a swing
-

to
ing heavier denier yams for the knitted shirts for formal day
upholstery and carpet trades wear, but this time the comfort
and its importance is that it factor will, be taken into
gives Scragg machinery cover- consideration,
age over the whole range of The swing to white mrlon
dealers. shirts, made from warp knitted

j, , fabrics, was followed -by a
uotton cnange return to popularity of woven
ON AUGUST 1, the American shirts, led by polyester blends,
domestic market in raw cotton Now a fashion, reported from
goes over to the system of net Austria and France, is based on
weight trading. There is the -use of fine gauge jersey
nothing revolutionary in tbe fabric using polyester/cotta

system itself — it has-
: 'been and polyester/rayon blends for

used for exported cotton for “easy care” and. comfort
many years. A lively selection of printed

It means ' that instead of a shirts is being sampled by
standard allowance of 4J2 per 'British shirt manufacturers, and
cent (about 2llb. on a 5001b: jersey fabric manufacturers In

bale) for bagging and strap various parts of the country are
ping the supplier will be paid bringing out new designs in

for the actual net weifiht of single jersey prints,

abandoned, a move that was want to import!
more directly helpful to firms in But it ^ heavy industry's

15 t0 011 sales
the US ended the ban on manu- needs for ulant and raw l

1®? “"J
1 us farmers are anxious

factoring components 'for Smterialswhich produce alt the n
£
wma

.

rket*- fact
products eventually destined for orders for Britain which were ™ £China. worth nearly £45 millions last K^n?Sd

»f2
i helJ,ed

Now US firms are free to year. and^w# v!^

+

rV
v
StS

i
a I°w

send anything on the “ open The biggest single deal that > ear jt should produce
a bumper crop. Last year it
bought five million tons of
wheat from Canada, Australia,
and the Common Market and
this year the early forecasts sug-

that it will only need four
million.

Even so a share of that market
would be very welcome and
President Nixon's decision to
abolish the rule requiring half
of any government-subsidised
cargo to travel in an American
ship will make prices more
competitive.

There is also a very big mar-
f°r fertiliser, and for Aeri-

cultoral machinery which is
held by the Germans and the
Japanese at the moment.

In spite of these prospects,
mere are problems. The Chinese
insmt on paying for contractsm their own currency—the
Remain Bi^ or people's monev
-4f there us a local branch of
the Bank of China in the coun-
try concerned. They will prob-
ably put pressure on President
Nixon to allow an American
branch to be set up.
As all business is handled by

“ j treeing corporation
and deals are negotiated sep-
arately, the Chinese tend to
mirror each country's currency
movements with a suitable ad-
justment of the Remain Bi.
Tb«« when Britain devalued in
1967 the Remain Bi moved
doira by 14.3 per cent in deals
with Britain to keep the old
parity steady and in the same
way it has been floating against
the D-mark for the country's
German trade.

The Chinese also insist that
ail imports should go to their
commodity inspection bureau
which issues a certificate on
toeix quality and condition.
Without it the government will
not accept delivery and there
is absolutely no comeback on
the decisions the bureau makes.
But most traders say that it
operates fairly and though there
are occasional rejections they
axe usually justifiable. Negotia-
ting can take time but the
Chinese are punctilious about
payment.

One market that seems an
enormously long way ahead is
consumer durables. While Mao
remains alive, there is certainly
going to be no change in the
mood of austere self-reliance
and it seems unlikely for some
time after.

Generally the Chinese want tobecome more self-reliant,
perhaps remembering the diffi-
culties that appeared in the
wake of Kruschev's decision to
withdraw Russia’s technicians
working in China. They are
building their own trucks and
imports are very much limited
to what they cannot produce
themselves.

Many traders believe that the
Japanese will inevitably cream
off the best of the market. It is
by far the largest exporter at
the moment though this is
partly a matter of freight rates.
When shipping charges were at
their height last year, firms in
Western Europe were paying £9
a ton for transporting their ex-
ports to China as opposed to
Japanese costs of £2 a ton. Even,
now when rates are low, Euro-
peans are stuck with shipping
costs which are over three times
as high as those the Japanese
pay. The US exporter -will be
better off, but the Japanese will
remain ahead on price and
delivery.

Even so most British firms are
optimistic. Mr John Keswick,
toe chairman of the Sino-British
Trade Council, sees the Chinese
market expanding to make ex-
ports, now a useful investment
into a much bigger market in
toe future. He believes that
there could be a big expansionm three or four years’ time. The
trend will be towards selling
more package plants, so to
speak, with outside technicians
to help on installation and man-
agement. Most experts say that
then things could develop on
toe Japanese pattern—though if
the Chinese mirrored Japan’s
success it could be a major
worry for the people exporting
now.

An unusual process
developed by Thorn
Lighting; at their Totten-
ham photographic lamp
factory for the produc-
tion of U-tube tungsten-
halogen photoflood
lamps -

involves the U-‘
tubes being dipped in a
bath of liquid air—rated
at minus 180°C — to
reduce gas pressure
within the U-tube. This
avoids the risk of the
quartz housing bursting
when the stem is burned

away

Delay may
help ICI

bond issue

By our Financial Staff

Having failed in March to get
a $30-million Eurobond loan off
the ground, in spite of a last
minute increase in the coupon
to 8} per cent, Britain’s biggest
industrial company. Imperial
Chemical Industries has decided
to have another shot at borrow-
ing in the Eurocurrency market.
The March failure was accom-

panied by dire warnings about
toe effect of toe Rolls-Royce
collapse on the creditworthiness
of British companies as seen
through, the eyes of European
bankers. Some observers how-
ever were critical of the timing
and price of toe issue and main-
tained that Its failure reflected
more on the judgment of the
issuing houses than on the
status of ICI as an international
borrower.

Delay has, it seems, been to
ICTs advantage however. The
issue is to be led by merchant
bankers S. G. Warburg and
backed by the muscle of the
influential Deutscbebank of
Germany and J. Henry Schroder
Wagg, who managed the abor-
tive March issue. ICI pro-
poses to raise £15 millions and
Warburgs have chosen to raise
it in sterling/Deutsche mark
bonds 1978-86 rather than US
dollars, the currency chosen in
March.

If the issue goes well it will
be a coup for Warburgs who
are hoping to get away with an
8 per cent coupon (Warburgs
guess that they would have to
pay 9 per cent if the loan were
denominated in US dollars).
This is roughly in line with
the recent G.laxo borrowing. Not
only are Warburgs hoping to
raise toe money more cheaply
than In March, they are aiming
to raise more cash, the equiva-
lent of $37 millions.

TV revenue up
Total net advertisement

revenue of the independent tele-
vision companies for June, was
£8,277,817 compared With
£6,446,051 in June last year.

*

‘Cheaper ’ IBM
computer

International Business
Machines has announced a
l^£r‘priced rewion of its IBM
1130 computer, winch is used
largely in scientific, engineering
and. industrial-control applied

5S, .TJl new machine,
• °^elA offere 70 per
cent of the performance of. an
earlier unit at about 70 per
cent of the cost and is designed
to provide ‘ economical efitrv'"
into computing. •
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Manchester Education Committee

H0LLINGS COLLEGE
WOmslonr Road, Manchester Ml-tCHR

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT OF HOTEL & CATERING
MANAGE3EENT, GRADE V

Tbr Governors would wish "o appoin: a tuiQbl; quIUcd and
exnntenced prison uUa has hod proven aaaiWGrria] suctcm Ihourjh
Mt aronsont? In ILL. MJtinilc; «ierelce (slintrs. The Dryarticenc
a lh« mloiul centre for on IncnatlaD MntxT of advnuK-cd ctmrva
Bod continue to expand its w or:; la oB sections.

Salary in accordonce v.ith tire carTcnt Burnham Further
Education Report.

Head of Depatxacat Grade V—T5.G95-£&.7b5.

Appllra'Jm form and further partlalm available on irrdpt at
a sell -addressed envelope from OUrf Education Officer. t'-E- Dept.,
Crown Square, Manchester M6Q oBE. to wbaia they should be
returned by Auoust 31. 1971. pR-vioio nppUcnnu win be
reconsidered.

Vest Riding County Council

WALES HIGH SCHOOL
Tnis is a new 11-16 Comprehensive
Srfrso! housed in modem buildings
end is situated in plcawnf
rjnouncfing. near to Sheffield and
the M.l. Motorway.
There will be <20 pupils on roll in
Sostcmber, IS?!, and arc excectcd
tc be 1200 by 1574.

MASTER/MISTRESS FOR MODERN
LANGUAGES—able to offer French
and Spanfh or German.

Aocilsction forms available Vom
fm Divisional Education Officer,
‘Rnmbsnh, 38 Moorsate Road,
Rotherham.

Hulme Hall Junior School

Cheadle Hulme

Schools.
• Cheadle, Chrs.

Lancashire Education

Committee
MASSEY HALL

SPECIAL SCHOOL
THEL1VALL. NEAR WARRINGTON.
Aahtant Mhtrrews. resident or non-

reyldent. for tills Residential School for
E.S.X. Senior Girts Burnham Scale plus

lor ruidrjiilal dutln of IS been
weekly and allowance lor sleepInn-In
defies.

Application Idtim tfnr return by
aptus: 2. 19711 from the Chief Erfuca-
tion OSair. Teachers’ Staffing Section
fi ID17. County Had. Preston. PR1
3RJ.

The Hulme Grammar
School, Oldham

(H.U.C.: Direct Grant: 620 Bojnl
.% Master is required fin- January,

1972. to root* FRENCH throuchoot tne
school Including **A" I-rerl. An Interest
la nosers methods and audlo-vlsnal
techniques Is desirable, and a' willing-
ness to help with extra-curricular activi-
ties. especially Must, Games, or C.C.F..
would be an additional recommendation.
A bcalc I or n graded post is araflahle
in appropriate circumstances. Applica-
tions should be addressed to the Bead-
Vatfter

MORAY HOUSE
COLLEGE OF
EDUCATION

Lectureships in
- Sociology

Applications am Invited for two
posfs In the Deportment of
Sociology. Applicants vffi beexpend to pmns a good Honours
Degree or postgraduate quaHfica-
tions in Sociology, and to Rove an
Interest In developing IcEtnrfalq.
tutorial work panlcnlarty within
the nenerai ares ot She Sociology
Of Education. Applications bom
candidates nbo have specialised
interest in the Sociology ot Work.
Political Sociology. Urban and
Rural Sociology, vrill be welcome.

Salary scale : rHononrs graduates*
£1.663 K £102 or £105-£3.327
which la under review. Initial
piaejnp on the scale mil be
dependent upon imiscnt salary.
Transfer of E.S.S.L. policies b a
possibility hi appropriate caws.

Further particulars anrf turxm of
amputation are obtainable from
The Secretary fCJ. . Moray House
College of Education. iHolyrood
Road. Edinburgh EHS SAO. The
cloving date far applications is
Monday. September 6. 1971. bar
candidates are naked to submit them
as soon as possible.

SITUATIONS
PROFESSIONAL APPOINTMENTS

YOUNG BANKER
We are a young. Quoted Investment Banking Group,

based on Manchester

_ l'e have a programme of Planned Growth which will provide anwaring platform on which a .young banker viffll be able to base a
satisfying end rewarding career. We ore looking for . . .

I- A man. aged 22-26 years.
2. With a good record in his A.I.B. Exams.

3
. With good genera] banking experience.Who Is looking forward to a Mar

_ present employers within the neat ID years.
5- who bos the pmoDdih lo become

Managerial position with tab

-

—

.. — easily assimilated la to
... s™u highly professtonal team.We wlU pay a solar

now. to Justify your raov

*fin2e »»*** oe mage avaiUlMe to you
§*”£5: .

rrplr. oply ll you honestly think youare one of the host young bonkers ut the Manchester area.

Address VX 119 The Guardian, 164 Deausgate, Manchester HG0 2BB

QUALIFIED
COMPEI'ENT

QUALIFIED a. NEARARCHITECTS and CQ;_.TECHNICIANS _ required for Schools,
HospttalB and Industrial programmes:
salary dependent on age., gaolll] cations

ua'o-^Sk FALCONER andPARTNERS. Stroud, GL5 4ER. Tel.
Stroud 5404-

*OU CITOR.—Massra. CASSON A CU.

SiL53?
or:

..
“loir Advocacy: good

S35L. orosoecU for eoltable
ciPDiicant

WANTED. UTtGATION CLERK with
tor SoUcitare with rapldtyexpanding Litigation Department;

Road. Halifax.

DOMESTIC

and
Ear

HOUSEKEEPER; experienced
lady 40/55 required

bachelor chairman. Cheshire ana.
Applicants must be good cooks, able
to run large house anooihb and
be genuine dog lovera. Doily help
employed nod other stall-. exceltwm
conditions and accommodation. Tele-
phone 061-923 5004.

Urdversity of Salford

ACCOUNTANT
Salary Scale: £3^21-£4,131

Following the appointment of the present
holder ot Finance Officer at the
University or Hull, applications are
invited for the post of Area antaut.

The snoresaful candidate will be directly
responsible to the Deputy Registrar
tFhiaace; in the Registrar ‘8 Department
for the whole range or Accounts. Costing
Management imormatioii. Budgetary
Planning and control and the continued
development of computer based pro-
cedures- Ho will also be required to
advfsa and report on flnancinl aspects of
University business.

Applications, giving fan particulars of
age. qualifications. experience and present
salary together with the names and
Mdresees of two referees should bo sent

Registrar. University of, Salford.
Golford M3IVVT, bv August 16. 1971,onoting reference A/334/ti.
Further particulars are oulhUt on
request.

OFFICE STAFF

MANCHESTER.. _
with tnteroassogwith mteresons and varlod practice
hare vncapcfes tor JUNIOR CLERK.
wl* a view to taking Artb-leS tl
suitable: for those am wishing to hike

opportunity toArticles there _
oaln experience. Address, areting ase
mod salary required. rt> DL 1ST n.o
Guardian. 164 Deansaare. Man-
chester M60 2RK.

MANCHESTER Chartered Accountants
require the services of a punrioner to
act as Messenger and General Office
Asshtaot working hours by n-ntual
agreement. Address, •rtatino aua. mid
ndary required, to DL 347 The
GoardlM. 164 Deensmtu. Man-
chester MG0 2HR.

WAGES CLERK (lady i requited, w.
bnowiedse of typewriting: salary
according to experience: p'rasam
office near station. Apply In writing
Stating ape. education nod ax^<nonce.
bo the Secretary. Coy's HpsdIqiMedical School (xindon 4rtdm» >- F 1

ADVERTISING AND PUBLICITY

PUBLISHER Seeks Able ASSISTANT
with experience ot Production Pro-
cesses and Oflra routine*: ability
jgsvntial; nn Innnatcrial. TYf
•Hie Cuardfaa. jjM DaAnsgate,
Chester M60 2RK-

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 463
ACROSS

6. Flourish and
prosper (7).

7. Com monplace
(5).

8. “ when
young " (Fitz-
gerald) (6).

9. Oxford college

10. L%s well (10).
12. Designs (10).

16. Concurred (6).

17. Loose from
moorings (6).

IS. Jibe (5).

19. Composer of
-Coppelia” (7).

Solution No. 462

Across: 1 Stoic; 4
Angelic; 8 Intends;

9 Woman; 10 Range;
11 Lincoln; 12 Pro-
perty-owner, 16 Suc-
cour; 18 Panel; 20

Chaff; 21 lie down;
22 Saddler; .23
Stems.
Down: 1 Stirrup;

2 Often: 3 Concede;
4 Absolute ruler; 5

Gowan: 6 Lampoon;
7 Canon; 13 Or-
chard; 14 Or?

15 Relents; 16

:

17 Qffal; IS Noose.

DOWN
1. Strips the skin

off <5).

2. Slumbering (6).

3. Faced in oppo-
sition. (10).

4. Roman ruler (6).

5. Different (7).

9. Profligate per-
sons (10).

LL Puzzles (7).

13. Stage direction
(6).

14. Narrow channel
(6 ).

15. Express willing-
ness (5).

UNIVERSITIES

• Hud Teacher: Mrs. Kerry Gordon,
l Vacancy In Scuteothe r far an

;
INFANT TEACHER.

Team work with an expiq-icnerd
: lafusts- PiU'ase write to The
! SmAXT. Huhne Hrll f
!
Hall Rd, Oeadle Hulme.

I

University of

Bradford

CHAIR OF
OPERATIONS
MANAGEMENT

Ccmircncing stipend will depend
json the qualifications and excell-
ence ot the successful candidate
but will nst be less than £4.533

uer annum {FSSUI.
Closing date for applications 3uth

September. \97 1

.

Further particulars may be obtained
from :

THE REGISTRAR.

UNIVERSITY OF

BRADFORDb"
quoting ret: OM/P/l/D.

DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC

TEMPORARY LECTURESHIP
AwJiulicns are Imbed for the jam
0t Temnranr Learner is tie Depart-
ment of Music, for a period of one
year from 1st October. 1971.

Salary on the lecturer's scale £1.491
|o £3.417. with F5SU.

Sic copies of aooHeat lous, namUQ
three referees, should be sent hy
Thorstaj. 5 August, 1971, to Us
Registrar, Uohenhy of Tort, HesIfug-

leo, York, Y01500, from whom farther

particulars may be obtained. Please

quote the advertisement referents
number 2/3050.

University of Cape Town
‘ SENIOR LECTURES IN
PHYSICAL OCEANOGRAPHY
Applications ora Invited for the poet

of Settlor Lecturer in Physical Oceanog-
raphy on a three-year contract- There Is

a possibility that the contract may be
MicrtMrtPT extended for a further period,
or drat the apppolotmcnt may be made
permanent- Tbo salary seals is R6.30O x
300 to R8.100 per annum, within which
the commcndna snlarv %vill be deter-
mined Ktonum to the qiuitscatibas and
experience of the successful iraudklaTr.

The snccnflul candidate should be
qualified in dukl dynamics, and will be
required .to lecture In dynamical occonct-
nraphy and to mpervlao postqrodnate re-
search proiectn lo doctoral level

-

Experience in hrlds mcA bs nutnnloir
and oli-qa Interaction would be a
recomm enoa bon

.

AnnUoank gbcudd Submit a (nil curri-
culum vitae and academic record,
Indicating their reaching and research
experience and Intrnsb. tbrfr pabtica-
lions and the earliest date on which they
could assume duty. Applicant*, should
give tlu names and addresses of tworefers (preferably persons with recent
knowledge of the applicant's mit and
experience) wfkom ike Univerity nay
comoft*

Tw-o coplev of the opplkaiticm should
0»a Sov-reratyrGencrnl. Association

«T CommonwriJlth Universities (Appte.l.
36 Gordon Square. London wcih OPF
(from Whom a memorandum giving the
information on the work at the Dcpari-

not later than
.l8| f- A third copy or

Che application with a recent photograph
ood medical rettffieme should be sent
?.

1,TR -
by alnueO to the BeqJstrar,

^
of ^iw Town. Private Bon.Rondrbovch. Capa Town. South Africa,

tar *lie same date.
The University reserves the right mappolnta person other than one of theapplicants or to make do appoiRtmcni.

University of Manchester

Institute of Science and
Technology

RESEARCH IN CHEMISTRY
Application? are bffied for nuudi

studentships far work on (a) the reacti-
vity of rtrtCo sorfares {supported by
TtoxMe Limited nod supervised by Dr J.
A. Hockey!, (b) the cbeminorpHoa of
chlorine on reactor sortacts (saoervfscd
bn Pnrfewor p, G. Ashmore). Appli-
cants ebonId have n good honour* decree
or eqtdvnlcnt inrallficsitloa In chemistry
or physics, and should write. namlM
two referees, to Professor P. G. Ash-
more, PtnartPH-m of Cbcmwtry.
L.M-X.S.T.. Man cfarder M60 1QD.

University of Natal

. Department of Geography,
Pietermaritzburg

Applications ore invited from suitably
rpiauhod paeons for appointment to the
post of JUNIOR LECTURER.
Lecturer or senior lecturer.
The appointment wm ha made nt one of

i levels depending on T"siraet.tfnns

GENERAL

National

Children’s Home

Opportunity
in

Child Care
The Home has a vacancy for a

Child Care Officer, based at
the North-West Regional
Office, Warrington, Lancs.

Applicants should hold a recog-
nised social work qualification

and have experience in social

case-work,- and should be in

sympathy with the Home's
Christian basis. Salary on
national scale— £1,272-
£1,893, dependent upon quali-
fications. plus car and subsis-
tence allowances.
The successful applicant would
be required to live within
reasonable distance of
Warrington.
For application form and fur-
ther details, please reply,
enclosing stamped addressed
envelope, to :

Gmlan Ban-itt. Principal (Dept G).
C/a Horth-West Regional OHce,

.

96 wnderspaal Causeway.
WarringUp, Lancs.

(Ref. CC0).

and experience.

Preference may be given to oppllconfs
With qualifications^ hi economic
geography, but applications Cram persons
with Interests in other fields are also
Invited.

The annual salary scales applicable to
the posts era :

JUNIOR LECTURER : R3.6D0 s
150—R4.500 per annum

LECTURER : R4.800 x 500

—

R6.90O per annum
SENIOR LECTURER : R6.600 s

500—RS. 100 per tnnsm.
In addition an annual vacation bonus Sa

parable subject to Treasury regulations.

Further particnlara of the past awl
of the concomitant annuities such as
travelling expenses on first appointment:
p>m?[on. medical aft], staff teirvaiy and
bousing loan schemes: long leave condi-
tions, etc-, are obtainable Cram the
Registrar. University of Natal. King
Georgo V Avenue. Durban or from the
Association of Cornnumwealth Uni-
versities r.Atrete.), 56 Gordon Square.
London WCIH OFF.

Applications, on the prescribed' form,
most he lodged, not later than Angnst 21.

The provision of skflkd manpower is a

vital dement in Efitaia’s aid to the

developing
,

countries. Your professional

skifls are needed overseas and you wffl

have the satisfaction of doing a challeng-

ing, ' responsible and worthwhile job.

Salaries are assessed in accordance with

qualifications and experience. The emolu-

ments shown are based on basic salaries

and allowances. Terms of sendee usually

include free family passages, paid have,

educational grants and five or subsidised

accommodation. . For certain of these

appointments an appointment grant and

a car purchase loan may be payable.

Appointments are. on contract for 2-3
years in the first instance, unless otherwise

stated candidates should normally be

citizens of and permanently resident m,
the United Kingdom

PROJECT ENGINEER
£3,195-4,945/Ethiopia

To bo a member ot an existing pilot project
at the WoJamo Agricultural Development Unit.
Duties include estabfontng and running the
project workshou and designing and producing
improved tools; training ot local staff. A
degree is desrraable but a diploma may be
acceptable and oonsiderab> relevant experience
Is essential. The emoluments quoted above
includes a variable' tax free overseas allowance
of £595 -1.445 oj».

FIRE SERVICES ADVISER
£3,455-3,825

Cayman Islands
To submit co'iaiiea orappsals for changes in
Fire Service duties to enable Firemen to ba
employed additionally in general airport main-
tenance; also to supervise, arid periodically
inspect fine eouipirent and staff transferred to
Cayman Brae Airport and prepa-e recommen-
dations regarding setting up and equipping a
domestic Fire Service on Grand Cayman.
Candidates must be experienced Fire Officers
knowledgeable in operating the latest model
fire tender, the Nubian Major; ability to train
personnel and experience in organising the
type of fire service required for a small Inter-
national Airport is essential. Emoluments
quoted above include a variable tax free
overseas allowance of £755-£l .T25 :a. Con-
tract six months.

ARCHITECT
f2.15t-2.934/Barbados

To be responsible tar design .and axpwhkinjaf

.

Ccve^ment buiWmgs. ^"d ®£™E'

^

other normal duties. He rmffi
(

be und^ 57

a Registered Architect .in the OK. or MIBA or

have passed parte I. II and ill Of the ^Tnai

examination of RIBA, plus ^ years

qualification experience in » designs,

under the contra! of a qualified Architect. A
Gratuity of ZG^j, of total erraSuments c. also

payable.

post-
office

MECHANICAL ENGINEER
£4.185-4,895

British Honduras

To plan and implement. In association with

Head of PWD. an effective and economical
system of maintenance and repair tor trans-

port. earth-moving equipment ana other

mechanical plant, both at outstatlwis ard HIJ.

and train local staff- He must be 35*52iareJ
M.l. Mech E with wide relevant experience at

supervisory level and sound Knwvjeage of

workshop control. Emoluments rncludo

a variable lie free overseas allowance, oi

C435 -£1.145 P-a.

AGRICULTURAL
RESEARCH OFFICER

£1737-3,158

/

To conduct preliminary studios, on research
Station and commercial plantations for -

proving coconut production, and to train local

staff. He must have a degree m agriculture dr ;

allied science with Dostgraduate qualification,

and experience' in perennial crops. A Gratuity
of 25*n of total emoluments is also Payable. •

MECHANICAL
WORKSHOP MANAGER
£3,185-3,895

Rritish Honduras

or oooratn an rtfertive- ylwn jrf

maintenance and repair - ot t/ampoit. curta-

moving equipment -and .other "wha^rf ptort-

and Twin local staff. He must be 35-52
preferably hold HNC. with wkie T*.cvanr expci-

ence at a senior levnl In workshop organisation-,

and .manaBement ifvAidihg Spares ^ ir« :

stores control * finoJuiwnh .
ijwbtol -movb •

include a variable- Tax free overseas aUpwance.

of £435’- S1.H5. p-a.

WATER SUPPLY
SUPERINTENDENTS
£3>l»-4^30/GfiaHa
POST At iitSTR«UnON :

-
. 1 v v

To investigate existing distribution system, put
forward suggestions ter jmptounmant one- then

implement them; lev down SCherwe
maintenance and waste pcavantlon; train,-local

staff- •
.

POST B : METERS
.To’ organise aH- aspects of . metering; indudmg
programming: .

To control
.
and extend meter

testing and repair shops, deal with jcajing.
•- ordering and holding of spares and train •«?*

staff- in installation and repair duties for mam
.
and -domestic meters.

. . .

OnSdates^must be 40-55 ‘and preferably hoW
HNC. with at ftast 15 veers’ '«£»«-eW"":
ence,"including several at superintending tfVW-
Errmtuments quoted, above'.. Include a vanab^
tax free overseas allowarce ot £725-l.4b0 oa-

•: Con tract for 2 totes of !B months each-

SENIOR GEOLOGIST
£3,214-3,354/Zambia

To urwerrake the technical editing of reports

and maps in co-operation with the senior staff,

of the Geological Survey department. He must

'

have a good- Honours degree in geology, with at

[east ten years' experience of regional mar
and basement terrains, and experience ot,
nical report writing and editing. A gratuity of

25-i-of toal emolument& is. also Payable.

EXECUTIVE ENGINEER
(DRAINAGE)
£2.160-3,622/Sabah
To investigate, design and construct syrfice ...

drainage saiemes, including preparation or con-. •.

tract documents, plans and estimates: to, - -

supervise and control such works by contract..* -

and direct labour and to be responsible Jot

financial and staff control. He m ust be .27^5, -

.... 0 . MICE.or MI Mun E. or at least exempt Jrom. Ar

pping parts I and i I of the ICE examtnation, with,

tech- a minimum of five »««'
tv ot fication expenence. A Gratuity of 25®c Qf to™ -

emoluments h also payable.

•;.yi

OVERSEAS
Foreign and Commonwealth Office

DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION
Further information may be obtained about any of these vacancies by writing

briefly stating your age. qualifications and experience to:

—

The Appointments Officer. Room sou. Eland House, Stag Place, London, SWl E 5DH

COURSES AND SEMINARS

ChedmeOjunt^mdl

Youth Service

Applications are invited far the
following posts :

—

Hyde County Youth Centre

—

Deputy Leader (Woman). Salo
Ashton - on - Mersey Comity
Youth Centre—Leader.

(Salary scale J.N.C. (£1,070 to
£1.620 per annum I plus a
responsibility allowance of £225
per annum in the case of the
header in charge at Sale).

Winsford County Youth Centre—Deputy Teacher/Leader and
Assistant Teacher / Leader.
Hard Grove County Youth
Centre — Assistant Teacher /
Loader.

(Salary scale— Burnham plus
Hoad of Department allow-
ances of £334 for the Deputy
Leader and £222 for the
Assistant Leaders.

I

Application forms and
further particulars are

available from

The Director oF Education,
County Hail, Chester,
CHI 1SQ.
Closing date 6th August.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

City of Salford

Public Health Department

TRAINEE PUBLIC HEALTH
INSPECTORS (21

Applications am Invited from students
(male or female; with the following
minimum General Certificates at Ordinary
level s

(a> English Lnaanngo
(hi MathraOt lev

(c) Am Mo of the following :

Physics, _ Oimnbtry. General
5dance. Chemitfiy with Phydcs.
or Biology

W) Kofi any additional subject.A General Certificate of Education K
Advanced” level .In any one of the

main subjects confera exemption from
um requirement of an additional subject.

Conunendno
.
salary to he fixed ip

accordance with ase and qualification,
within the range £489 to £1,51? per
nitmun (Trainee Grade;.

Upon qualification, trainers may bo
offered appointments m public health
inspectors In Salford at a rafaUmrun
commpnetna salary of £l,515ptr oiipmn
rising to £3,269 per annum. tSc«» salar
ranges
review.
ranges ore curfently under

** salary
notional

Sacccsaful applicants will hr required
lo attend a Course of frrrtruction at the
Salford College Of Technology throe
vonra’ “Sonrlwicft COnrso") for the
Diploma or- the Public Health
Inspector-;' Education Board la order u
qualify as an Inspector.

Department. Crescent House. P.Q. Box
32. C xxrrt. Sollord. MS 4 PH. and
must ha returoed as nova as p—rfhv
and in any tosc not inter ttum
August IB. 1*71.

OPEN5HAW TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Whitworth Street,

Manchester, Mil 2WH

SESSION 1971/2 G.C.E. COURSES
* A *

Level fuil-rime.

‘A’ Level part-time day.
‘ A ’ and * O ' Level part-time evening.

Further details can be obtained from the Registrar.
Tel.: 061-223 2526

PRIVATE
PROPERTY

HOUSES

; DOUBLE FRONTED HOUSE an sen tram
• at Criotieth converted into Three Sell-
< contained Flats: oB mod. cons.; sound

hreesterat. TW 185 The Guardian.
164 Deausgate. Manchester M6Q ZKK-

HOUSES TO LET

EDUCATION
PASS Y0UK G.CE.

the most certain, trap & u a
R-K.C- Home-study. Coni--*- No
text books .required. Tuition for
G.CG.I Accanotancp. Banking.
Bookkeeping. Civil Service.
Computer Appreciation. Costing.
Insurance. Law. Local

.
Govrrnmmt.

Martetiug . Secretai yshlp. Taxation-
Over 190.000 maxsset. Write for

FREE 100-page book to

TOE RAPID RESULTS COLLEGE
Dept- HD5,

fuftion Home. London 5.W. IB.

LEGAL NOTICES

ISLE - OF MAM rRdOWPN—To ML
unfurnished. New 3-bedraomM
BUNGALOW ; double garage:, onttral
heating; good position: ndnteuira
IS snotfate let pretexted: £4^0
plus rates: references required,
phone Ofil-234 3177

idp

RATS AND APARTMENTS

TO LET

THE COMPANIES ACT, 194S.—
THE bHLDhRlLL WAREHOUSE
COMPANY LIMITED-—NOTICE ZS
HEREBY GIVEN, portoiurt to section
393 of the Companies Act. 1948.
that a Meeting of the Creditors of
tire atjovr-n.inif'd CourOTUii1 will be
held at The Chartered Accmmlnnts
Hon (Ground Floor), 46 Fountain
Street. Manchester 3. on Thursday,
tire 5 til day of Aagast, 1971, at
twelve o'clock noon, tor the purposes
mentioned In sections 294 and 295
of the said Act.—-Dated this 21st day
of July, ,1973- ,By order of tire Board,

M- COHEN. Director.

BUSINESS
WORK WANTED

WANTED. PLATE WORK & PIPE
WORK CONTRACTS: industrial
Hentmp of all descriptions: very com-
octitlvnly, priced. Please contact : 061-
756 6447. FLETCHER 4c IONB9 LTD

MONEY TO LEND

LHMEDIATE ADVANCES
£50 Id £20.000—no security

REGIONAL TRUST DTD.. 8 Clifford
Street. New Bond Street. London W.l

Telephone PI-754 5983 and 2914.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

SOLE AGENT WANTED
Wo are seeking n financially solid
firm In the caio-openned machine
area to nndertako demonsontion and
sale of the well-known Danish-nude
shoe polishing machine Qnfck-

snlnc.' 1

Enqnfrles should be addressed to :

_ INTERNATIONAL
SERVICE INVESTMENT AIS.

_ OSTERBROGADE 29
2100 COPENHAGEN. DENMARK

EXECUTIVES. REDUNDANT OR NOT.
Be yonr own boss: outstanding oppor-
tunity to siart your own (all or part-Umg busiiicm: larestlnate today: no

or Phone
. _ Comraevcial

-J Crow Street, Man-
chester 2. Tel. 061-854 91171819

FUI* E^B? ,C5' 35.000 yante stock,
snitablo for every trade: regular and
J'cartpa latfl: Mon. to EM. 9 am-1 pm and _9nn. 10 «n to 1 -pm.

POLYTHENE BAG*. SALAS. sHhlsis
Humphrey Reir

Waoilc MnnufuctidiMs. n
Blackmara Street. Manrtmttn y
relrohAne U61-RS4 MIS.

SCOTTISH Bnsinera Lady, interested hiAgency: car owner. Address TW 78
Man-

TTRF0E LIMITED
Are nuumfurtunm and supnliere ofLIMB TadJo. Winches. F^rk Lift
Ttm*B...BajMlng ConstracUom Equipment
had Mtocrllancons malneering suppliesU the Ea3lnccrtag and Coassuctlon

indastir.

Wa are part af on international group
with Our torn .factorftn In LW
countries ana mam depots in in

Industrial comlrlK.
n« epotinmlly looking ror new

products. athCT to he mssnjfncnired or
resold tw onr organisation. 1£ you
have a product nrhieta yoo think may bq
o£ Interest to ns plonse send pretimiuary

detoQ* to :

The Managing Director:,-TmroR -limited
Halfway, bhefficld SIB SG2.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

COUNTY BOROUGH OF BURY
PROPOSED NEW SWIMMING BATHS

Awfficatlons are Invited from ta
who wtek to be consMcrat lor lathniao
la sdected Heb of firms who win be
INVITED to TENDER for the following:

<aj GENERAL CONTRACTOR
(b) SPECIALIST NOMINATED SOB-

_ . CONTRACTORS in respect Of.
1 Structural Stochvorlc-
2 Precast Concrete Floor and .Roof
_ Beams.
3 Metal Deck Roof with Felt FVuhh.
4 Coppor Cladding.
3 Baltistradra yrjmiirofls.

6 Precast Concrete . Chinnier Floo.
7 Druiounliililii Partitions.
8 Metal Sliding Folding Doora.

_9 Waterproof Renderhtg-
1 0 Terrazzo Work.
"1 Mosaic Work. .

2 Faience Work.
3 Ceramic Wall and Floor Tiling.
4 Flexible Floor Coverings.
5 Suspended OHfaiss.

7 oSSaIng 'Ooakjootn Fittings.
S Heatinu, Ventilation and Hat and

Cold Water Sea flea.
19 Electrical InstahaticuH.
20 Ufr Installation.
21 Swimming Pool Equipment.

(C) NOMINATED SUPPLY CON-
_ TRACTORS In rrapert Of:

1 Precast Concrete Exposed Aggregate
Panels.

2 Ironmongery.
S Bmrirary Fittings.

. Applications for the appropriate
terms, stating doariy which trades ore
applied ter. should be mode to Harry 5.
Fnirhurat and Son, Architects. 55 Brawn
Street, Manchester M2 3JR. and com-
pleted forms should he returned to them
not latex than 12tb. Angnst. 1971.

JAMES A. MCDONALD.
„ _ _ „ _ Town Cl eric.
Town Kan. Bnxy.

City of Salford
Hrasing Department

“BRIAR HILL COURT"
(Cost-Rent Flats)

SHOPPING PRECINCT,
CENTRAL REDEVELOPMENT AREA
(ELLOR STREET!, SALFORD 6.
This multi-storey Mack of one-bed-

roomed cost-rent sals wm be available
hi Angnst. 1971.
_ Rents are.£S.47_per week, occluding
Rates and Water Charges. -

Applicants wishing to he considered
tenancy rtoaid apply for an
aHon form from the Ho
jw, 86 Ecdcs OU Rood. Sal

FOR SALE

Tar

BUSINESSES

FASHION DISTRIBUTION AGENCY
tor sale: can be ran limn name, one
day per week: Ideal tor wife, no
selling: cost. Including stock 062 .

Telephone » Dl-SOa 7241 (24-hr.
answering wrvfoe). or write

supplies. 99 W«*t Green
wns.

PUWT AND MftCHIHEBY

WARDS for
industrial
dismantling

INDONESIA

TECHNICAL REPRESENTATIVE

Overseas Division of English Calico Ltd. wish to
appoint a Technical Representative who will fartheryV
develop their agencies in Indonesia and Malaysia, r i
The work involves visits to textile mills, mainly spm-.Vi5 .

ning and weaving, to discuss their problems and needs, i
"

He will recommend the supply of plant, machinery, !

'

accessories and spares. -.;'j .

.

The successful candidate will have a wide technieat>
background,

,
gained either in textile mills or with S

machinery manufacturers. Selling experience woul£f
be an advantage. As a high degree of mobility i£|
essential, a bachelor will be preferred. rW

f-
The salary, benefits and local conditions for this attract -

tive post will be discussed at the interview. Pleased
write briefly in the first instance to : : . !•>_

"

Group Appointments Manager,

ENGLISH CALICO LTD.,
36 Oxford Street, Manchester M60 iwj

.
'•%

TH0S.W.WARD LTD
MiraMrt9lSfae!5tidTat2BnT (STD 07*2).

nnwimwllumu.
LtodanS.WA.T«ta0l-Bta8SBa

A progressive modem filament weaving and war^ -

knitting manufacturing company wishes to expand-
:

its existing design staff by the appointment of
* '

TEXTILE DESIGNER
The ideal candidate will be within the age group

1
'?,

,

' 3°. experienced in woven textiles and . with a^
keen

_

desire to gain experience in • knittfrig^:
1

;
techniques. Applications, which will bs treatedfv .

confidentially, should give details of age; training;
and experience, and be forwarded to :

3*

1 *!»-..
\

•

The Secretary,

WOODROW-UNIVERSAL LIMITED,
function Mills, Crosshills, Keighley, BD20 7SE.-

DYER - BRASIL
-

- nf TSiJSf
5 *5?" vea« o* -66 and bwe- experience in the

Inter^ rit*? * re?_ passage is tag UJt. every
,
tnrae years, i

should witi
P
Ef W^nied ^ttwuf family.

The Managing Direct*,, G. W-* THORNTON &
' SONS ,LTDM,0 - Men Ptace. CheacHe,

.
Cb<nfaire. -£KS 1AU.

HORNER The Thoughts of Citizen Dot

i- x'
%

’

i **>*9

m.;r

-.-j’ J'f

..T.r^Wr" " •’
!. wC£Uuv«'.'-.

*
'.iV yf--
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RACING GUARDIAN I

—
Mill Reef 4-7 in the ‘Arc’

!?.!
chA

[Mill Beef won the King -

•orge VI Stakes at Ascot on
turday in a style which must

RICHARD BAERLEIN REPORTS me at Ascot on Saturday that
the horse is exceptionally well
and continues to toy with his

All Black ‘he-man* withdraws

Still unwise to risk

Roberts at prop

*3 mimic since aea-tsira Dcat oowl was, tor some reason,. Reers performance very highly
n . “w.HQt fiance m the Prix de 1’Arc de tally unable to produce the and make him 4-7 to win tho
ontick ti

“ iomphe. This was so impres- ftmi which won him the Irish Prix dc I’Arc de Triomphe in"Uill U_ . „ i , C Swecns Derhv and mw him third n-inhi,- with s i

Since
victory

the Lions’
yesterday

lonipne. ims was so imprcs-
e because Reliance had been
beaten that season in France,
aning among other races the

hope the gashing
idemozm

cameras bis work.

From DAVID FROST: Auckland 12, British Lions I

Jons’ narrow were determined to make sure less comfortable than their bppo*

relay over that the Lions would not risk nents in the set smuns. ine

voeoals and Paring Mike Roberts at tight customary drive on Ibexr OPPJ*

nils tn th-PA bead prop in order to have his nents put-in was absent, and theAuckland by two goals and Mike Roberts at tight customary drive on llieir WPJ
three oenaltv mils to thw head prop in order to have his nents put-in was absenL and the

Malta «tre height at the line-outs. But Lions were even someUmes m
penalty goals and a dropped tonight Murdoch withdrew from difficulty on their own put-in. It is

5. „ ___vw T)«rr>ii? cl Li jr001 * *“ «**• -i* coiuu nappen Detween now ana- °e unuer arm control tms umo, fw* *
-• r r%.

e run him tar toe psrtt week. He the big race and the odds do Although Mill Reef looked
r and the Grand Pnx dc wan a beaten horse four furlongs not appeal to me. In fact, it is lighter thin he did in the pad- Si£r?i£? cSSS-

5

ris. out which mate bis form quite Htolv Mill ReeTs will be dock before the Eclipse Stakes ^n7,Snd^
- - J V= ^lin Reef Is already among the entirely unacceptable and con- better on toe day. I doubt if anything except travel-

-S' ee best horses we have seen
flrTns ^ trainer's fears. Like all great horses MID Reef «ally uwets him. On bis

poa
*J"

nl®r
*

th, ™ ir. Europe and li Ortu, op solus which doc not « StaSSuS toS?*hSl5"£S G^dSSS £m*b
• ;

•- : - :

i
• ^wr“1irr ^-jdriMIT

• nihi

*

th~ U»e Glmcrack Stakes at York last «P was beaten a short bead of the Derby *
Vi ' ' " tv • August ThU may make It dlffi- It was then that Geoff Lewis to re-estabHs

Ortis on going which does, not appears

year-olds for the mile and middle Murdoch who has a reputation match and the first Test because and toe other of 5ft. Sul, but mis
distance races. It is unfortunate for being something more than of Injury — and Richie Guy, a does make life awkward for tne

that My Swallow has gone slightly a he-man and who is generally much less powerf^ sernnmager hooker. The Ltonsshould n<w
wrong and cannot prove cSam- acknowledged tn ho tho who played id the first two Tests, decide to play a regular pro at

pionspriuter . was replied. So toe Lions sele? light head In the Test. If they

, .

Strongest prop in New Zealand, tors may now feel they can afford want a change from Sean Lynch,

r-
toterestmg. feature at When the All Black selectors to play Roberts as a prop In the who has not played badly, they

VteSSJ announced that Murdoch was to Test. could call on Stack Stevens who
SL.111.* b* iNew Zealand’s loose head This would be a mistake, has played some fine strong
^ee, to re-establish himself after proper for next Saturday’s Third Yesterday, for the first time on games since arriving as a replace-

.

Sg
If Ortis gets the heavy ground him again. How right he was. 5? *ye

which makes all the difference Rightly so, there is to be big Thursday.
Gordon

would be a mistake. °as played
j

iyt for tfr** first time on S8®®* since a

r, not excluding the two meat.
ie lions forwards looked Yesterday’s

to his form. celebration at Klngsdere tonight All is set for « most enjoyable
' Ortis won the Hardwicfce Stokes to mark the colt's great Goodwood but there is a threat
at Royal Ascot even more easily successes. of a coughing epidemic, which
than did MID Reef On Saturday Ian Balding, the trainer, has is even affecting horses that have
but toe. opposition was not as 'invited all the stable lads- and been vaccinated. This could
good. Nevertheless, bis connec- their friends to one of the big- reduce the fields not only at

?w: Sons are keen to take on toe seat parties ever to be held In Goodwood but at the subsequent
•it present three-year-old champion toe local village halL Among the holiday meetings. It takes about

once again. - many guests win be Geoff Lewis, three weeks for a horse to gat

Mill Reef ran the course in $?d h*s wife NoelIne, and Tommy over this present virus,

three and a half seconds faster who rode the pacemaker Qn«n Elizabeth's filtv Albany
time than Nijinsky a year ago. Bright Beam, and his wlte sSd beate? a SS
S?7¥tnf_er' _

Valerie.
... . to Cambrfzzia in the Prix de

raght All is set for « most enjoyable
great Goodwood but there is a threat

of a coughing epidemic, which

auu a iiau ssvuuue -v--

time than Nijinsky a year ago. “right Beam,
However, Lester Piggott gave vaiene.

EXE

(DRAINAGE)

£2.ir-
1

On Saturday Loud, pace-matting season. These ratings are lrrespec* when she made a powerful attack
for Ortfc set 8 strong wllop tive of the distance. Bngadlrtr on Cambriztia, but the latter man-
and at the end of the race Gooff Gerard has held command since acred to keeo her head in front^,«dll-^?tw-eiU,e V? ^ Two Thovzand on toe u/jTThe whmS rid-
ReeF. He kept him up to his task Guineas. After Saturday .* dLspUiv den bv Geor&e Moore's son Gary
to Show what a really good horse I believe Mil! Reef will be placed

y Moorca S0D* Wffy'

he u'as without giving him a hard top. However, on Wedotsday,
race. Therefore, a comparison of Brigadier Gerard comes oat again RICHARD BAERLEIN’S SELEG-
the times may not be entirely fair in the Sussex Stakes it Good- tiqms m— tounnuu cali:
on Nijinsky. wood nnd a convincing victory Tl.

5
. ^i?UDPUN ,

GALE

Mill Reef gives English race- there may keep him on top. (Newcastle 330). Next best*—

goers every incentive to book up His owner. John Hislop told BLUE BIRD (Newcastle 4.0).

Scotia’s Girl at her peak
Ian Walker, who won New- By SIMON CHANNON Saturday, makes a quick re-

castle’s Harry Peacock chal- appearance In toe Montrose
lenae Cup. with Mendi a year borough Boy tn the Usher-Vaux Handicap mid with only 7st lib,® a .

V* AnlJ toannVit n+ A ilk tfl Bn fMT lntfl Tnmm Tf

ADMIN iSTRATIOl

eofif Lewis looks round for the opposition as he
lasts home six lengths clear of Ortis in Saturday's
ing George VI and Queen Elizabeth Stakes at Ascot

Windsor
»

BOURSE POINTERS : A htgl
(ntut art Um ngu-a-ol-tliM
i Hutchinson, Cnfr LowU and

for Scotia's Girl (3 30). on a month. She should now be at her four starts, seems the main
handy mark of 7st. 131b. peak and is a fairly confident threat.

Although she Is reputed not selection to account for the Lm- Star Rocket (7J5) takes a big

to lw at her best in the first half proving three-year-old Loudoun drop In riass^to contest toe

of the season Scotia's Girl has Gale, who beat Hello and Stubbs Rosemead Handicap after run-

run well on both her outings to Gazette last time out at York. nhn to the Craven Stokes and
date, finishing third to Londes- Good Sendee (230), a very easy toeLadbrcke .Classic Trial In the

winner at Pontefract on her latest spring. If he is folly fit he should »

appearance, appeals in the Boul- be too good for Aeropollta Mia. ^
mcr Plate, while Bine Bird (4.0), The best bet at Nottingham is rr

IOURBE POINTERS: A high draw Is usually an
Intut art Um fIiBrt-o(-d|M court*. Toy ridors ara

C i Hutchinson, CaolT LowU and LaMar Ptsaou. Laadlaa
• • &-T -

-J - - -Cr*ZC1,
SWlrbaal-A ara Sam Arm^trOOa, John Bunion and Ian

' u,,|[4lns. UutotDH Lad (6.15) voas for Iha douWo withWM walgM as last year, hi this avsnt. Pair-la Salto,
anhing In a " sonar " for thn first thns. In ttia ft-45 .

PlMOtt has U nousual booking on Pat Wilson's
or sawsr.

...
DOUBLE: T.1S * 8 .15; TREBLE: 6.45. 7.45 A

GOING: Good to arm.

toBlHAlE—NORTHFIELD
.
APPRENTICE SELLING STAKES:

lIlEfi F W: wlrartr ESSAi^maystir* *r:-
-

W RV V) 00-0305 6abK>ub. J. Bulilina S-B-7 C. . m*by
J
3 »* IZ> 0-00002 Uttlatflrt Lad CC/D) B. Marshall 9-%T

D. HOliay i St
(Bi 4/4033- Sky Kins HoH 7-0-7 A. Martin iO|

. IR) 0-00 Klitssblp S- James 4-R-O R. Wmnr 13

1

trFM\r(Nf* a * 00140-U Top Marks Sopidu 5-7-11 T. RrUpa

EPREir
J P

~"' *• L ' OUlaWaD
K^iSmMran.%hl It'I' ci) 00-0000 Ksrevnosp. Ballsy 3-7-4 K. BrMMl v3 l

liil OO-JO-OO Pstrla Salto L. HaO 5-7-4
O. Barker ( 3 )

.. ,iui U0U2U0 Tin BoU rhom 3-7-4 M. Sorrell \3|
' .Lotting forscasu 9-4 LHUoIon Lad. 11-4 PaUlo SaUo. 5

.. Dub. T Top Marks. 10 Ski’ Kins. Tin Bell.
--p form TIPS:. Panda Salto 0. Littleton Lad 7,

GRESNACRE PLATE: 2-Y-O; 5T; winner £518
' (18 runners).

.-..—•nil Carlos Boy Charles 8-11 J. Wilson
: —. 1*1 2^2 Downstream <BF| . Leljh 8-17

.
-- : R. Edmondson (51

- favourite when second to Capi- Time Oat (B.201 in the Repton
strano at Thlrsk last month, could Malden Plate. He was backed from
win .the Alnmouth Handicap. 8-1 to 7-2 to beat ShoolerviDe at

cci cryiOKK Charlie Hall, her shrewd trainer, Windsor recently, but went under^ci-EL. iwro
has booked Willie Carson for the by a length. He meets nothing of

• is patrfa saiu
|

,
7 as Rio Nagm ftUy. who has only 7st 71b. Shoolervule’s calibre this time

e 45 presentation (nip) 8 is u>raiy woman At Windsor I go nap on and should have little trouble in
7 is star Racsn I a 45 s«a p«y Presentation (645). In the Green- recouping the losses.

'

acre Plate. She ran Pollster to a Sailor Hat (7JS0), successful at
bead over this course and dist- Bath last week, is worth following

22 <4> 00-0005 utopia's Rib c. Mitchell 7-0 ance a fortnight zro and should in the Langley Mill Plate, while

s italJO
be to° speedy for Squirrel, third Ornamental (IkSO) second in

4 SSlSuSTiEf 6 «.W
a
h
L-
R
°GijnI. oi s^Me : to Ming Vase at Leicester on three of his last four outings, has

top P0RM-TiPS4.W-RBc*at «, Odor wittr «oa*- 7, beg only appMtancc+- • ... a great chanco pf^hrMkmg-his
Lovely Woman (815). A dose duck in the Shlrebrook Maiden

7 PLAT,S a-v-°* 9f: 0,8
third to

y
Kerey Blue at ’Ascot ou Stakes.

4 II) pl intaodod Hobbs 9-4,... G. Lewis •
. _B <ai- 3102 Rio Nogra Corbe it 9-4 L IHggott _ H

• 15 Patrfa Salto 7 4S Rio Nagro

0 45 PRESENTATION (nip) 8 16 Loraly Woman
7 15 Star Rocnt B 45 S«a Pay

22 <41 00-0005 Utopia 'a Rib C. Mitchell 7-0
M. Kettle (Si

Batting fai-ecost: 3 Oder with Roilo. 7-2 Star Rocket
4 ACTOpollla MU. 6 Opium, 8 La. CkUac. 12 Sequence
TOP PORM-TIP*4-.a*af^Roc*at 8, Oder .wlllr ftosM- 7

Tom Brake on Lizawake in the John Player Cham-
pionship hisrh jump at Nottingham yesterday

Sporting Ford is

best jumper
4 ( 1 ). _ UJ. Inianiliu wra »<» U. wwn
a <ai- 3102 RIO Megra Corbett 9-4 L. Ptigott
12 13 } U Hooked Aoalii Candy 8-11 ... J. Maraar

Batting forocact: Event Intended, ll-e Rto Negro.
TOP FORM TIPS : Rio Negro 8 , Intended 7.

0334 Major Savor R. Wilson 8-11 L_ PlggoU
MMalgbt Pal Mrs R. Lomax B-n

G. Baxter
O Star or Egypt Hantor B-ll
O Cleveland Row H. Leader 8-8 P. Eddary

Conpal say Candy 8-8 J. Morcar
02040 Inca Moon R. Taylor 8-8 ... E. Cracknel!

O KalUN) K. Cundon 8-8 — J. Friar 17 )

0300 Labna K. Cnndrll 8 -8 .
A. Murray

OO Nicky NlgM V. Cross 8-8 R. P. Elliott
O Pernio Bnst5lcy 8-8

.

02 Preaoittatlon Dunlop 8-8 Ron Hutchinson
O Sky Fever Cloyion S-8 D. Callon
.3 Squirrel Hobbs 8-8 C. Lawn
O 5wool Deceit Marks 8-8 O. Yetep

. . - m : ;i2 i— - •; id*

. Tl-'tt— r _io,
m7&

r- jioi
- —

. J4I

S IC—MONTROSE HANDICAP; 1m 70yde ; winner £482
*-* (is runnan) • _ _•

1 111 ) 001401 H IIIdyke Rawer C. Mitchell 7-8-13
M. Kettle (5 t

3 (51 0-00204 Ster Trek Nolaon 3-8>-U ... L. Pigoott
4 111 0-01011 Owen Stono AkidUint 3-S-9 D. Cal ten
5 - 1.3 j. 01-033 Iranian Court (BF) R. Road 4-8-0

- R.P. Elliott
6 121 300-004 Jetnnna K. Cundoll 4-8-6 ... P. Eddery
7 (13* 0-03034 Lord Leofrtc Chorlos 5-8-0 4. McGinn <5*
8 <8l 3000)4 Slayonflvo W. Mamball 5-8-2
9 (Ti 32 '0-02 Coarda Kerr 6-8-1 4 . Hayward
12 (10 ) 000-002 Melpo Armsirtmg 3-7-11 ... A. Murray
14 l9 i 000-0 Another . Ctianca Armatrong 4-7-9

4 . Lynch

Newcastle

By JOHN R. KERR
There was, after afl, no new finally justifying the fat man near

equestrian high jump record at ™ had been intoning this

Nottingham yesterday but, S*®®*"** at lhe ^
after close on four hours, Anneli _ .

Drummond-Hay and Sporting ^
F^jrd had cleared jurt over 7ft vfously needed .more than one
3m. So too, had the \eteran 0f the three tries allowed, met
Tom Brake on his ex-chaser, their match as did Rival (David
Lizawake. but he retired after Bowen) and E] Cicatrices, bravely
one attempt at 7ft 6iin., ndden by young Caroline

settling for second place while Bradley. Sporting Ford was over

his opponent had three unsuc- oHwi
ex
S2i

? +?
DD

t ‘J®
the seconi Belled

£1,000 first prize of tlic Jonn retired after one failure.
Player Championship. So two remained, the officials
Nineteen horses started for this sent for a step ladder, added

well-endowed event including Cap- another pole and made it 2-30
tain Raimondo d’Inzeo on Belle- metres—or 7ft Bln. Lizawake
vue (who cleared 7ft to share the sent all five poles flying Sport-
puissance with Sporting Ford at ing Ford also failed and parted
Wembley last week) and another company with bis rider, who for-

• COURSE POINTERS-. Thera ta no xdwuitago U> the draw M Vita ftte.

lo/t-hcnd track where Johnny Saagrmva. Uoaal Brown.«award *««• »?
Ernie Johnaon ora the laadlng iocMya. Dick Poecoek, Mk* (M. W.)
Bsstarby and Peter (M. H.) Eacterby ara the traInara to note. loo Welker
won tbo 4.30 with AU Couni* but year and Mode Ibozta ort the Journey
from Newmarket this Umo. TIM d'Or (4.0 ) makw a quick reappearance
after finishing fourth at Ayr on Friday. Spring CaMtegs (S.O) misses a
Windsor engagement tn ran here. Scotia 's Girl (3.30) rum tn prafersnee
m aa easier oneagMneat at Redcar tomorrow.

l 15 • (4 ) 14-0043 Lovely Woman Mam 4-7-8 T, Price (7 ) , -n _**»W is « 6 > 0-003 ward Mtatrara Bnd»Mt 3-7-8 c. Baxter 5 30 Good Service—— 17 115

1

00-000 Desert Slnear Braadey 3-7-7 _ T. Carter
“»m 18 (12 » 0 One and Only Muggorldgo 10-7-7 3 j)Q King’s Fling18 (12 > O Oao and Only MuggorUgo 10

^
7-7

^^^ ^

3 j|g King’s Fling
18 (14 , 30-4400 spam* Parade (C/D) GbUdan! 7.7-t^

j ^ ^
BettiBO forecast: .

9-4 Lovrlf Woman. 7-2 Owen Stono, G
Iranian Court. 6 HlUdyke Flower. 8 Word Mistress, -

TOP FORM TIPS . Lovely Woman S. HD!dyke Flower T,
Owen Stone 8. Vfnr norntLE:

SELECTIONS
4 00 Blue Bird

4 30 Ibozia

5 00 Stormy Gal

• £ ^ng feraean: 6-4 Presentation. 2 Squirrel. 6 Down-
' n. 7 Sky Forer. 8 Malor Saver. 10 Labna.

' p form TIPS: Sqnlrral 9 . Presentation 7 ,

<.r—ROSEMEAD HANDICAP: 3-Y-O; 1m 3r 150yds:-7 .-;'.: •“*’ winner £517 111 runner*)

.

. Till H '

1 351-00 Star Rocket F. Cundell B-12 ... J. Mercer
i 251314 Cider with Rosie Ingham 8-5
L ^

«, W. WRMntee f5 )

V.--*riS -fBl 414-OOU Opium Hobbs 7-9 D. celtea
13 ) 0-OG231 AcrepelHa Mta (C/Dl P. Taylor 7-8
^ R. Bdmondsoa (B|

m0n.O\ 001000 Beetsta Hunu-r 7-0 ' D. McKay
(9

1

0000-00 Oraamsweel Rrmswoog. 7^H. BdUMiifU if I

I6 > 00-414 La Celine Human 7-0 ....m 430004 Sarah'S Choice Marta 7-0
it i O-OF Sequence G. Smyth 7-0 ..

12 , 0-00000 Starters Ashworth 7-0 ......

W. Jesse
D. East

R. Ruder

riLoURBB- POINTERS! A left-hand track whore a Ugh
lliV la best In five nnd sbt furlong races. Lew aumbars
M If favoured on the rennd cetnee. Sem Aramrang nf
I*' yr (MM) Besterby are the leading trainers with

isrs tonight, end Brian Taylor. Frank Durr and
I Cook ora the Jockey* .» Beta. Ooug Smith won

- 7.25 wllb Happy VlttoriDM a year ago and saddles
.

1 Carries this -dme.

DOUBLE : .
7.25 A B.SO. TREBLE : 7.0, 7.30 ft 8.50.

GOING : Good.
.. »v

.. |—SHIREBROOK MAIDEN STAKES: 3-Y-O : 6f J
' winner £532 (14 runner*]. _ _, ..

.
;'«»> D-00200 Blue 8leaded Beasley 9-0 G. Dufftetd
-171 00 victory Seng Brewttor 9-0

.
.. '.Si 04)2000 Annin Rooney Wlghunan B-ll F.Merby

'. * 14 ) - O Freddie's Friend Reyaon 8-11 .....—

—

ill 0004)00 Coy Oanna Netaoit B-ll ... J. Ltodley
21 50-0000 Heyshem Harbeer ralrhariT 8-11

D. Bradley f7 )

Hrr 10) 000-000 Hoboken Wooden 8- lx . ... C. StateOy
.... rt

' 6 i OO- Mis* MDasIsn J. Mason 3-11 ...

- ;
>' -

, |
lPL3 l 434- HiHwud Joy E. Cousins 8-11

_
•

.1 cC 5A'» c, Cadwalsdr
I \ .

f 0-02022 Ornamental (BF) J. Winter 8-11
1 »

• Tl&Vp Tbyfor
:2) 0-00000 Reach For The Sky P. Robinson.Ml
J W. Hoad |£)

0-00002 Snick and Span Meson 8-U 4 . Undlay
9 , 242340 War Whistle (BF> Barns* 8-11

..... a. Cousins (5)
. /tl) 003040 Zinnias Gratitude Brewster B-ll
BIT C. Sexton
netting forecast : 11-8 Ornamental. 4 Seiek end Span.

War WM»Ue. 6 Reach For The Sky. B National Jay,

S AC—SOUTHLKA PLATE s Um 22yds : winner £518 _ ,W (11 runners). „ 2 30
1 1

9

i 220-000 Brother Bell* W. Marshall 4-9-0 ,
2 (111 005000 Rucara Ml* DtnowaD 4-94)

1 (1 »
_ K. Anrntrong (T) , ...

5 <6 , 00/000- Seminar Dance Tumuli 4 -S-il 5

8 <4 ) 5002-04 Beau Canard (BP) K. CundeD 5-8-4 6 (u>
. - L. PlggoU „ /o,

7 (2 ) 0300 Irish Word Hern 3-8-4 ...... J. Mercer 2 JT*
8 (10 » 040000- PrivKeeed Gendolfo 3-8-4 —-- 7

IO <81 002030 Tudor Final Cole 3 -8-4 R. Edmondson (5 ) -
12 11 ) 0-00304 Composite Bndgett 3-8-1 ... G. Baxter yX.
ia f7 i 0-04244 Pis aye Houghion 3 -8-1 ... A. Murray ” >*•
16 ist 0004 tea pmi Ammrnnp ,2 fill

17 (6 ) Supreme Sense K. CundeD 3-8-1 ft
Batting forecast: 7-4 Sr: Pay. 5-2( We Cye.^4 btah }| .ill

Word, 6 Tudor Fleet, 8 Beau Canard. 10 Compoa Ire. ** sfl

TOP FORM TIPS : Pla Eye 10, Beau Canard T, to
,J4)Pay 6. n <12 ,

Yesterday’s uncharacteristi-

cally weak scrummaging suggests
' that Define Thomas may, be
required after all as McBride's
partner at lock in toe Test.

Yesterday the lions forwards
were disappointingly loose at

racks in mauls, bemg given a

lesson in bending low by Auck-
land, whose pack played wito
model efficiency under the leader-
ship of Neil CuIUmore, formerly
of London Scottish.

Gibson missed
Gareth Edwards, with his right

thigh again heavily strapped, did
more running than of late and
two of his runs led to tries. Barry
John found his touch as a kicker
both at goal and towards the
touchline, but the lions backs
generally lacked the expertise of
Mike Gibson both in attack and in

defence. Gibson has stayed
behind in Auckland for treat-
ment for his injured hamstring
rather than coming here to
Waitangi where the Lions are to
relax before travelling down to
Wellington for Saturday’s Test
The Lions led 11-3 at halftime

with a try by Evans and two
penalty goals and a conversion by
Barry John to a penalty goal by
Whatman. Evans scored his try in
support of a break by Edwards
round the back of 8 lineouL Soon
after the interval Barry John
made toe score 14-6 with another
penalty goal, but a. penalty goal
by Bryan Williams, a dropped
goal by Peter Murdoch, and a
penally goal by Whatman made It

14-12. Auckland came close to
scoring again but at the last
Edwards ran wide from a set
scrum near Auckland's line and
Dawes took toe ball from his
scissors pass and scored a try
which John converted.

British Lions,—John Williams : Gerald
Darios. J Spencer. J. Down leapt.),
D. DacMtam : B. John. G. Edwards

:

Mervjm Davies. F. Slartery, G. Brown,
G. Evans, R. Ameil. M. Roberta. J.
Pullln, i. MeLauchlon.

Auckland.—R. Whatman : B. Wil-
liams. K. Carrington. D. Palmer: G.
Weinberg : P Murdoch. D. McIntyre

;

i. Poaa. N. Cummore reap:.). P.
Whiting. J. Sherieck. A. Edwards. B.
Johnstone, R. Urllch, G. Denholm.

New Zealand XV
The New Zealand side for the

third Test match next Saturday
is:

L. W. Mains: B. G. Williams, H.
T. Josephs. 8 . A. Homer. W. D.
Cottrell: R. E. Burgeta. P. M. Goltra;
A. J. WVHle, 1. A. Kirkpatrick. C. E.
Meads, p. J. Whiting. A. McNaughton.
R. Gay. R. T. Norton. B. x_ Muller.

Testing

tour for

England
By NANCY TOMKINS

The longest tour to be taken

SELECTIONS
B 30 Omamontal
7 O RnbiUn
7 25 Ampney Prince

7 50 Sailor Has
8 20 Tims Oat (nfc)

9 50 Tanara

Vote double: 3,so ft 4.so. treble.- 3 .0. 4.0 ft e.o. going: Good. Wembley last week) and another company with bis rider, who for- u m *“

Italian. According to the well- tunateiv landed on her Her x-ngianu s women nockey
2 30—BOUL>,ER PLATE J 2-Y-O: or: wiBoor obo <16 runeere).

. isumbed FEI rulebook the single further
7

tries were anxiously players since 1956 begins today
1 ii )) 42011 son of sequel (c/D) (G. t. Thornton) E'tfcertngion 8-is obstacle was composed of sloping watched but although unsuccess- at London Airport when they

2 14 , 0231 North Front (N. BHtebl RWnteM*,.. Egg.” 'Jgftjj"? *» toP P°Ie feU «Ch BOAC flight 505 to KJlg-
4 to 000321 Hupefoi chide <c. p. spe^co m. w. Baotatw 8-9 w. carton wnp on mher side, a jtirt w« time. ston, Jamaica: tills is the first
5 (LSI OO I.Bkia-t Rama lW . Petrie, M. W. Sorter*- 8-8

Sc At toe eDd ttere n0 stop OO the bOCkeV team’s jOUT-
e (9 ) o Daughter* inrae (t. phuIoi EthoHngian 8-8i ... j. saining 8*ve trojto,tt *' record (Donald Beard’s 7ft BJin. ney to New Zealand and the
7 (5) o Moonlight chase (Mr* l. Emberton) l. shad*m 3-s afternoon. on Swank at Olympia in 1937 International Federation of
a (3 > o Reformer (w. h. pigou, w. H*ii s-8 e. jotmaon ^ dunug still stands), but it was a manor- women's Hockev Associations’
11 (7 , on Lruuidor (D) (Mrs a. RaphMiooni Baoucion 8-4 the fifth round, for which 11 re- able If protracted event As If

12 (13 ) 01 lowohlm rs. wamwrighn Walnwrlght 8-3 t! ifi
SeOSe 8

* ^ d t0Uma‘

13 (10 , 322231 Juet e CDanner (A- Dalian) Dalton B-3 R. Eldln {OBt High jumping IS 8 nPOgthy a thunderstorm burst tWO ment
in ??! naS? ZZSFLrLZL g«gjy..

,A>

-

Jgg 5S
8,"

1

efis'

J.
Sat It was the sixth minutes after the prize giving. In Jamaica, the first of a series

is «5 ) 4134 cranita ui (bf^ch.
-

G.‘ copoey^ Doiuw^smtth s-o Just the arrival of the of matches to be played en route

« ^ .
aa

and a fraction) was bemg tackleff parachutists who, presumably, will test England against the

§ 8!i 0002 Bu% ESi <l
(^. utt^^M&Ju^o^M" Bi^h

0^.
1 to* reaD* them out? had less trouble with heights, young Netherlandsi XL also

i west,
124 (8 )

•' o Nautlhie (H. F- Blaekahaw) Blactetnw 7-10 ... A. Stator (7 ) —^ bound to the Antipodes. Games
Batumi forecast: g-a. Good Borricc. a Son of Sequel. Gmdle LB. 7 King a » n-mi.r,-., - _ _ J _ - "1 ^ J against Jamaica and later Fiji,

Pale. 30 Baba. Hopeful Chick. 12 Lyaandor. Just Glimmer. 1TPiTTI £f.Tl R P5IT1T11I,0 IOfO mD be milder preparation for
TOP FORM tips: son o» SoqtMi a. North Front 7 . Good swvk» 6. VAVXiELUiiio tUl \s JLii l/V/ - England’s t**ic at Melville Park,

3 0—WALL SELLING PLATE: 2-V-O; 5ft wtanar 090 (T nrenare).

,Mt! « cex.%vdn8^>rvuvic: honours at Wembley E^jaftsasKsa
12 (7 ) 2 King’s Fling (C. W. Elsoy, Elsos 8-8 E. HW v In ft-ntemher It Is aiop a lough
13 f3 ) 0002 Lvcmani (J. A. Scott) R." Robson 8-8 W. Carton CWmS14 ii) ixju pfiitaBtfarooiat (c. g. Tayiari ormsten 8-8 _ . _ one. In a departure iTom tradi-

3 Q—WALL SELLING PLATE: 2-V-O; 6ft winnar ESSO (T nrenare).

I 9 . 16 ) 0002 CoIImh d'Or (R. G. Johnson) Etherington B-B L Brawn
11 (6 ) 022 Qrimstoa Boon (Mn O. Haghaa) M. W. Eaalcrby P-B

J. Sugrava
12 (7 ) 2 King’s Fling fC. W. Elsoyi Elsog 8-8 E. Hide
13 (5 ) 0002 Lkmib (J. A. Scott) R. Robson 8-8 W. Carton
14 - 11 ) QUO PtillBBtfaroplM (C. G. Taylor) Ormsum 8-8 —

—

a. Si . °8S aSSS.I^vgf0
g.

,

^ t j
one. In a departure from tredi-

I 25 13 * 50 Prabpboos, (s. yamwrighti watawrioht s-8 t. fyas tsi Germany dominated the at Hickstead nine days before— Don, competing countries at this

Banina A rtrtmswn ^^5 Royai International Horse fault to beat the tenth tournament since 19S0 have

cox^^r. f

l

8
ni^0Sa

.° re
1

/
Grtms*on “•*“* 5

Show’s final stage on Saturday !r
SEC

?
nds

- SSS-Sf
1
®??

1 & t
SSf«SSri

,0
i^TO. F0~ T.P.: fc.. ,. lm- 7 . — S. CA^pion “d "the'’SSS’^LS

3 ta—harry peacock challenge cup (hahdicap): im round; f*f*‘
w*& oteenKen, ana i)er father slower turns meant 47 Under-23 XI far a place at the

, ^vssLPdSLfi.-asr',., "gyjs^y.gwL.. won atssfrZMSs2 (6) 010-003 vortefiiraman (c/d) (N. b. Stephenson) Tiiompstm 6-8-6 Daily Mail cup, the Victor both the otoet senior da^es Plon »untry since, after four
3 <3 ) 030-030 own Anttwny (d) ia. g. samuci) soog Smith 7-8-5 Ludorum, to make the team’s Bather inappropriately for an nmteb-days, new divisions will be

4 <5 ,- -sax Ltotote. DM. CD, L Fratoh, « Wa:ta
(5

5 (4) 1001-33 Scotia's Chi CD, (R. E. Sangilcr, F. Care 4-7-1^^ Sq fewer than. 17 horses (8 £j™S¥dto?S£aiP the Talbot- S Sa

L Brawn
r B-B
•
Saagrava

.. E. HMi

Germans capture late

honours at Wembley
-— 30 Prebpboon (S. U'a!nwrt> —
14 j OO Tarlsnka (W. Jackson ) Dortys smith 8-8 ...

|

Batting forecast: 2 King’s Fling. 11-4 Pro&phoon. 4 Grin:

1
CoKran D’or, 6 Tarlonka. 8 Lyconm. 10 Philanthropist. •

TOP FORM TIPS: Grlmotan Bui 9 , Lyeanm 7, Probphaon 5

wrlaht) Wainwright 8-8 T. Iva* «5 »

) Dors* Smith 8-8 ... w. McCasklll

IO (4 > 000022 Tm N01 onman Mrs Lomax 8-11 P. Cook
14 18 ) 0000-00 Charms!na R. Mason 8-8 ... J. Hioain*
17 tT) 02 Lunar Homplto Vigor* 8-8 ... 8. Tfflx
18 f 6 ) 00-00 Oarlcaria Btoslsy 8-8 C. Driftrid
20 11) 000-002 Somarawtot (BF) R. E. Peacock 8-8

G. Codwatadr
21 (3 ) 0-0352 Swim braoza (BF) Cartwtwf

'^
arM11

Batting foracaat: S-2 SaUar_Hat. 5 Tha Noreiman. 4
,

Lunar Hornpipo. 11-2 Night Rida. 8 Sweat Brass. 10
Somerewoer.
TOP FORM TIPS: Sellar Hat B, Night Rida 7, Swaai

Bran 6.

O 7ft—REPTON MAIDEN PLATE: 2-V-O; - 6ft Winner0 " £518 (Si manor*}.
2 ( 12) - - Alberich Etaay B-ll B. MM#

Griraston Beau. 5

(a) 010-003 vortefiiraman cc/D) (N. b. siephoruon) 77iamp«m 6-8-6 Daily Mail cup, the Victor both the other serdor dasses. Pton country since, after four

<3 ) 030-030 Owen Amhony (d) (A. g. samuci) soog Smith 7-8-5 Ludorum, to make the team’s Bather inappropriately for an *natcfa^iays, new divisions will be

« " w““^ fv°e
r««y rt 0?

:::^ z <.«"/ b&,i7« twd
M̂ - a?sa SJJSa, 111204 Modidnoi componnd (c/d> (r. peacock) r. Peacock 4-7-8 the iumn-off Tnennt •> dnonio. toe barrage, WUtfane. last to po™® countnesbas an easy route

", _ • Alberich Etaay 8-11 B. HW* 8 (7 ) 244M04 Spy Not (E. N. Cohen) L. Dale 4-7-7 B. Jego
03 Blow for Blow Hobbs 8-11 w. Careen BettlM forecast: 11-4 Scotia’* Girt. 4 Owen Anthony. Loadovn Gala. 5

0000 Genanf Gordon P. Moore 8-11 WhlsiUng Glory. 7 Medicinal Compound. 10 Three Sevens. 13 Yortehtraman.
C. Williams TOP FORM TIPS: Owin Anthony a. wnhr

02 CnM Whtelle (BF, J. Winter 8-11
B. TBarlor A

ft—ALNMOUTH HANDjCAP i 3-Y-O: Um 30
. 000 Worinn aconite Armstrong 8-11 .

n v
‘ .

B. fowmood 3 . fS) 000033 Tophoto <4 . Massey) Nesbitt
032 Instant Blue (BF) MTS Lomax 8-11 5 (S) 0041 Catzado <Ld H. do Wildas)

. IO (li 001004 Samrira (S- Lebley) ColUngwOAhuO Ride RlxneU 8-11 ... P- Talk 12 (21 000204 Cried IP. Asquith) L. Bhodflei
00002 Reins M. H. Easlerby 8-11

. ... 13 « 8 l 00010-0 Geld Tack IT. W. Wilson 1 M.
_ '

.
m. BIrch (3 ) 14 17 ) 21-0004 Tim D’Or (BF, (J. H. Coseor

O Ahemaon Thomson Janos B-ll

„ _ R. J- Foraawn is fAV 010-02 Blue Bird (BF) (M. Roberts)
02 Time Oat Nelson 8-11 ... J. Undloy 17 (5) 000040 Team Valley (C. F. Dady) M.
00 ZS2W& J: ^SSff^lJn fu — <*JS5?'S

aa5iF&i.
** ^ D’°r- 7-3 Top,,

40 Bright Bay R. Peacock 8-8 . C. Saxton TOP FORM TIPS: Blue Bird B. TIU d’Or
O Butterfly Orchid H. Cecil 8-8

War wmiUb. 6 Reach For The Sky. B National Jay,
miua’* Grailludo.

, FORM TIPS: Ornamental 8 , Blue Blinded 7,

... .Whistle 6 . _

—CITV SELLING HANDICAP; lot SOyds ; winner
£358 (13 runnars)

IV 0-04404 Rubllln A. Deldbio 4-9-10 J. Bolding
.
.31 00-0200 Russian Reward V. Marshall 3-8-12 —

. 3 > 000040 Golden Hawke Barnes 3-8

SX 00-0400 Penrayson HolloweU 4-8-9 ...’ C. Starkey

v'iSi 0033-00 BRnurdTald WOUsma
c .t& > 30004) Hunters Hill R. E. Peacock 5-7-12

^,^/ B) 31/000 WTH Gaea L. Sbeddcn S-T-12
'

• • • ... a. CobbIm 1 51
59{5SS 50*1 Home Brewster S-T-ll C. Sextan

r 10 ) 000-030 Seurtan R. Mason 5-7-8 ... J. Hlaglna
hit 71 000-000 AbSSy 4? Mason 4^-7 E. Aotar
i*
4 . 0 /2240- ciSatet, WUM 5-7-7 ...... R. SUII

l-tl> 00/0 Le Premier .oarcon Chapman 6-7-7
«ing forecast : 9-4 Rnhiifti. 5 Russian Reward, 4 Road

6 Smariuw. 10 Browa8e(d. Will Gena.

C—RIPLEY HANDICAP: 3-Y-O: Tf SOyds: winner
:

£ • EB1BI7 runners). -

|. r«) 1-20304 What a Fool P. Maxwell 8-9

/'(8V-.020203 Atepney fonts Usnlsy 8-1 ..I' P. CsS

14 (9)
15 (18*

ia mi
15 nr)
20 ( 10 j

21 (18 )

22 . (6)

24 (20 )
25 | 19>

TOP FORM TIPS: Owen Anthony 8 . Wblotting Glory 7. Scotia's OH 6 . tO

not that the capacity crowd Dy one"ienin 01 a second,
would have any complaint First With riders dispensing with

outplay
hardest of ;

cbtokT IWmondo addfi. thrikT^Sto I KatWjNmBiOTTO a lecturer ta

00 Cleon Bewhuf E. Cousins B-8
• G. CedwaUdr

I (J; 00 Monday Morning Wharton B-B 2 (8 ) 00-4223 Front Bencher (Mrs D. E. Gordon) Chlsman 5-9-1 winner of i... J. Bartow ( 7 ) A. Horrocks
*“**«*

(51 04 Roole Dream Powney 8-8 ... P. Durr 3 nit 40003 Lane Head (H. C. Rntchloon) Ormstan 4-9-1 ... A. Russell
\ t2 i 00 Bamotote Wharton 8-8 ... W. Bentley 4 (10 ) 440-244 Morning Llgbt rj. Chapman) Crawley 6-9-1 O. Plant jL-rui mrc
i 17 * Stay-Bell F. Carr 8-8 H. J. Braanaway 5 (6 * 0-0 Plralia (T. G. Warner) Walker 4-9-1 B. Connorton ATHLtllO

(4 ) 003 Trmceaa R. Mason 8-8 ... J. Higgins 7 < 7 i Rouge Nolr 11 CM. J. Kane) C. Bell 4-9-1 j. skilling

Betting forecast: 5-* Time Oat, 4 instant Bloa, 6 Rosie * rx*n-2
*->^>a

Eaaterhv'MJ^I^taS Trifth
H5i- &%X&S5k R«du?

w tw Blow - 10 Batler°r 10 ‘(Si v£88& mKS£ jS? tf: ®: 5JSSSi,
M
Hn& 133*^3. E

coS2!
±risn

Bio. 7. BMW J? tii] 888^1 15S£ Aten.' Y^o^&SSA1 iSXiii&'S&i “» H
r Blow fl. l Brawn

18 (9 ) 00-0000 Pnscalll fJl B. Sandhem) R. Robson 3-8-11 — .
ra—WEBSTER HANDICAP:, lira: winner £210 (12 20 (1/ OO The Spinneys (Dr J. Z. Michel) M. H. Easterly 3-8-11 Frm Mu

1 dZTc&triJn V.li
—

CatoS^-02S5“?S[

:

.

« ^ D’°r' 7-3 T0PhDlB' * Blue HW. 6 .

t R. Peacock 8-8 . C. Saxton TOP FORM TIPS: Blue Bird B. Ttld d’Or 7 . Catzado «.
Orchid H. Cacti 8-8

_ J. MOCeown A tn SEAHOUSES PLATE; 11m SOyda : winner £690 (14 raunere,
Vasey 8-8 B. Henry JU
Hrietf E.

respectively. tain dlnzeo's second place en- English women’s captain has
Simona’s seven faults -earlier ?ur?,d h*®. .becoming the Show's undertaken. Miss Birtwistle, who

bad disapDoiuted Steeaken but leading rider on one horse for uved in New Zealand in the naid-
he made full use of his second the second year running and the 60s and played for Mount Eden,

32 (51
34 tQl
35 ( 7 *

37 14 )

0-00 Dlotattaa (M*|. E. M. a Iff-McCulloch) W. A. Stephenxon
4^i LKtev chance, hustling Der Lord,— third time in nine years.

winner of a parcours de chaBse

37 14 ) 003 TVoceoa R. Mason 8-8 ... J. Higgins
- Betting forecast : 5-4 Time Oat; 4 instant Bloa. 6 Rosie
Dream. Gold Whistle. 8 Blow Tor Blow. IO Batierfly
Orchid. 12 .The Trstan. Rohm.

MOTOR RACING Not only has the North pro-

Peterson wins raptain
n
but a^^^uiStee^fS

> A -this tour. Miss Yvonne Horner,in Allfi president of the Yorkshire associ-_ ... _ . _ ation. emerged as the outstand-Tne Alfa Romeo of Ronnie ing umpire of last season

ine years. Auckland, displays an indorai-

JOHN R KTFRR table will on the field allied to
_ a seemmgfy nerveless approach

to the big occasion.

: -

•-JS; < Ĉ D ) j. wmter 8-1 f. ourr

^:!Si «8gSSSS’SS. I
V^5Sg-,75

^ 0004)00 High Carries 9mg Bnlft M*W t7>

;

; 17 ) OOlGOO WWtestake (C) Dorle 7-o' J

Gr~nl"®
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Nihill alone shows class

on an unnerving day
through an impeccable

metres walk, he set a

David Bedford flies to Swedes
today to complete his training

for the European 10,000 metres
championship when it would he
better for him to remain at
home, at least for a few days, to
discover why he suffered cramp
in the muscles of the right leg

during the Amateur Athletic
Association’s 5,900 metres ehain*
plonship race at Crystal Palace.

To accept that the tensions

and pressures of last week,
moment when

world
— — v — partially

When PollriU started to move httle satisfaction to a man who correct. But for reassurance

he needs to
and pressures of last

Physiologically the Amateur again. Paul Nihill, looked like hill, who had a bad start and was looked like nothing morfe than hniltUng up to a momen'

Athletic AsscviatiAn „u_m a medal winner. Rolling his last of the field for the first 900 a good dub runner. He woa the he h®d to break ^
n!

Associatjon Cham-
hi through an impeccable moires. true m 4fJaae. but that brought record, may

_
be

. ps

There was ^David ch^ptonstop best* oT 12mim hp. Banning's thrust had lifted !?°Pg£/®r Bedford needs fads. In alle was David Bedfords SL-Tlrr the Whole tempo of the race and . bad a had race. the first bad nrnhabilitv his salt talate is

iiABL, UdQ race UI 1116 fll LIUS UiUUlCIIt. ill 1

Walter Wilkinson peter- a four-minute mile.
mg out in the 1.500 metres The race of the championships

“ — ^ II fag iUn J “flft vMafHAF full Q£
Davies’ just jump- wETS fS SS£ing oadjy. Bodies lust would as dramatic as Kan Ichikawa was lust sufficient space to get J* at me cortisone infection stage “j*.

not fit inM thn LStWstaS* StotS up and deny Stewart the title, of athlede preservaUon,. He .ran

straight and the wind. Another dejected winner was ought to be discovered, if it is

PolhUrs body seemed to jar at John Sherwood, who has been medically possible,

e every stride but the le^s were Bedford has suffered much
nvw

denyjot fiumolhe slots prepared ™jd wort Ste^ade to
^hliT/he cS=

"
av0id“AcM?S the' ^rsT^liebS will 1» get to nomiig and

Peter, closely followed by Phil tendon injuries winch have ,and raang has until now couzUeu-for them.
... ___

In terms of the European fteSng* Sw*
W
took°the field piagucd hEThas thV temper^ mSSKJSS little time for’ questions

2SS?Sf& 35Bub*ff ,

J5 SJ&PJlfiWS 36 . SkfiftSM ^
* for the K._ Jr£ {- r„v hi* menmo in *ho Alan Pascoe’s .hurdles victory which no other athlete in themakpc 9n Z.V ik. bravely to nil everyone oy a mini jeniuns coma <raw uUnurzsM asstssrJtsiaas ska h& sstsaa ^~*-**l h.

almost all the runners. One man to the New Zealander, Tony Pol- be down 'all the way and he 2* ?fie was Injured for mud of last
miles an hour, hitting the finalists year, missing the Conunon-^y- * ET^Ba .. ••

r IB— * "jr hmm MMW f III

" •- at every nsejs a denial of their w
sssji>
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nolds and the rest of the experts ately broke the UK 10,000
in this event. metres record and then went on
Bnan Green <rf POkmgtOM, who to run the fastest time for the
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i
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J’i

ft “T ^ 15°* Ms distance In 1970.AAA title at 30. He recorded ^ "
.

i0.6sec in each of his three 100 Before and since, he has had
metres races; the derisive ^>art the unstinting support of those
of which was the first eight around him: his cluh, Shaftes-
stndes ; he was so mudi more buy Harriers, his coach. Bob
that

0S
he
e

*dn%h
e^££& SJeHte BrttttBatenr^ta=Lfr^.hIDS“ SSSf ft !£££:

Watts. But lO.Bsec wiU hardly get since he was very much in a
him beyond the semi-unals of toe no-man’s-land so far as traln-
Eoropeanchamp ionships. iug is concerned, ought not Brit* -S

r
s

Visionhire,
*° Il*^e beeH

Bedford was sufficiently recovered yesterday ,tu be playing badminton in his
Bedford, was difficult to absorb

“ ‘

“r",* mirdMi Picture hu Mark Sherman
but the vrinner, Mike Baiter, was What is happening to toe gaxaem riCLure oy nrar*. iyiixinw .. .

rewarded ftw a jod apOToach. He body of a 21-year-old male nm- ..... . ‘

_ , . _ _ „ w w,
set out to get second or third nfatg 200 miles a week ? In East 70-yearoW Joggmg because he The experience, for Bedford was No, the rress wiu *w
place, ignoring Bedford, and main- Germany they would know the enjoys it. was an agonising one, yet toe to talk to me miu: 1 m
toned a disapUne mjhose answK, for toey have medical If all that is wrong with strength of his character going to see the baggers we.

b rSeM^ in ait S^d atotabFin tie ?, « now.- For£f*e mtate
went throu^i l^mtuato. 4mto

intriie, then this sarely .will he .ttcM it .Wag .on the bter he. provide! as wife

world record had it been main- enough to eope—whether it be Britain is m the relationship being taken from the track he description or wnai ja
tained. Jnrxen Haase, the European between • sportsmen and wr® offered a car to “get away happened, isnt ne reauy nor

Baxter was unaffected passing
that point- in 4mln iGsec (nearly
50 metres adrift) in eighth place.
Whfler Bedford was bring led
away, those in front of Baxter
eased a little in contemplating
a new apprach to the cace but ho
maintained his pace and moved

20,000 metres champion, or a medicine. from it alL” His reply to that not know why.

through to take aver control with
two tei

The results from Crystal Palace
aps to go and to win in
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S
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r-e wir-hpil oirf to 2fift 31in to Cropper (BlrchfleJd) 1-48.5: 3. P. 1 Cardiff} 14.6; 3. (5. Gower (Black- &. Johnson (Australia) 4.8im. _(JB- Brown 'Small Heath) SoUn. 0.1UO ^ieacnea out 10 40it AMU. xo r^wis (Wolverhampton) 1-48.5; 4. C. heath) l«.7i 4. . D. Wilson tHortot 91): 4. M. Bryant (Thurrock) A,70m. i UK Innlor record i : 2.

GOLF

Humphreys all but faultless
By PAT WARH-THOMAS

From the beginning of the

English championship at

Burnham and Berrow it was
always likely that Warren
Humphreys eventually would
triumph and become the
youngest winner. The manner
of his victory over John Davies
by 9 and 8 in the final empha-
sised what was obvious to
everyone, that he was toe most
accomplished golfer in the field,

and the one most strongly
armed at every point
Humphreys is a remarkable

example of toe fact that age need
have no bearing on a golfer’s
maturity. At 19 he has poise,
self control, patience, and good
sense in the ways of golf far
beyond his years. Not once during
this golden summer of his have 1
seen him show the slightest sign
of youthful frailty : four strokes
or reverses of fortune never
seemed to disturb his balance, or
prompt undue haste or lack of
thought Thus his rhythm never
suffered.

Solid and simple

66. golf that would have earned
him a substantial lead against
anyone.
Hopeless though the afternoon

prospect was for Davies he gave
no sign of yielding and played
with great courage and spirit, hit
ting many beautiful strokes, sc

that in toe remote event of
Humphreys proving vulnerable,
he could take advantage. He
made only one mistake, a bid
drive to the third, but Humphreys
was over par only twice and
clearly was quite unshakeable.

"When the match ended on toe
distant tenth green Humphreys
had completed one of the most
nearly faultless exhibitions of
golf I have seen by an amateur.
Davies was unfortunate to be on
the receiving end but accepted
the huge margin of defeat, that
he hardly deserved, with
charming good grace.

At least Davies has the consola-
tion of having beyond any doubt,
won back his place in the
England team and everyone must
hope that his form and resolu-
tion continue. His strong talents
and competitive flair could serve
England and Britain richly
through the years.'

John Davies (left) and Warren Humphreys; great
friends and clnbmates, admire the English amateur
championship trophy which, several hours later,
Humphreys was to win by a remarkable margin

Coles finishes with
record and title

Bremen, July 24
Nell Coles, the most success-

ful golfer on the British circuit

this season, set a course record

of 68 in his final round to com-

plete his four-shot victory in

the German Open championship

here with a flourish.

Coles was chased home, at a
respectable distance by Peter
Thomson, the five times British

Open champion from Austraba,

who equalled Coles's record of 68
over this 7^280-yard, par 74 Zur

rse. Bernard Gallacber,

tournament for Britain. Apart
from Coles and Gallacber, a share
of fourth place went to Peter
Oosterhuis on 287 ; and Peter
Townsend and 1 Maurice Bern-
bridge also finished high up.

Victory for Coles brings a fur-
ther £2,350 into his already
brimming coffers and he is in the
sort of form to surprise the
Americans when the Ryder Cup
comes round in September.
Liang Huan La, the new French

Open champion ami runner-up in
toe British Open, finished joint
llthf on m

Vahr course.

the young Scot wbo shared the

lead with Coles after three rounds,
fell back to third place after a
final 75.

Final scores

Coles, a model of consistency,

completed the tournament 17

strokes under par with a score of

279. On Thursday he set a new
coarse record with a 69; now he
has gone one better. Zt was a good

270—-N. Calks (GB) 69. 71. 71. 66
i£2.550

.

263—P. Thomson (Australia) 71. 72,
72. 6B (£1.510).

286—

B. GalWchM*' (GB) 70. 69. 72.
73 (K930),

.287

—

R. da VHema (ArgonUna) 70,
69, 74. 74 : P. Oosterhuis (GB)
71, 75. 73. 69.

288

—

P. Towns*nd (GB) 75, 70. 73,
70; M. BcnbdRt iGB) TO. 72.
TV, 72; T. Britt (South Africa)
75. 69. 72. 72 : v. Fernandas
(Al’gonllaa) 72. 73. 74, 69! Hsiod
Min Nam (Formosa) 73. 70. 72. 73.

The way in which his swing, his
solid, simple beautifully balanced
movement, repeated so smoothly
round was extraordinary. He has
exceptional qualities of
determination and application
beneath an invariably cheerful
and attractive manner. If, as
seems probable, he turns profes-
sional before the year Is out he
could hardly be more fully pre-
pared for a successful career.

Barely in all championship golf
has one man lead by so many as
10 at lunch. Hie last occasion was
when Bonallack reduced Ganton
to 61 strokes and was 11 up but
this was a gradual merciless
destruction whereas at Burnham
the match was thoroughly and
expectantly alive for nine holes.
If anything Davies had played
fractionally better golf but
Humphreys, holing out infallibly
was out in 32 and two up.

The homeward journey, as they
turned into a fresh wind was
utter disaster for poor Davies. He
missed from a yard to win the
tenth, and both he and Hum-
hreys agreed later that this was a
crucial point in the match. Davies
lost every hole, except the

.

eleventh where Humphreys
missed toe green and took five;
only the third time in his past
three rounds that he had been
over par. Thereafter everything
went amiss for Davies and right
for Humphreys, wonderfully well
though he played. The precise
details do not matter; Davies
pulled out. of bounds at the
twelfth and sixteenth, and partly
through determination to attack:
and jpve toe hole every chance,
as is his nature. i» missed four
shortish putts. Humphreys, in his
charming way, was absolutely
merciless, and whenever his game
through the green slightly erred
it was redeemed by a ruthlessly
efficient short game. Allowing
him a putt or so he was round m

Sandy, 17,

is youngest

champion
Sandy Stephen of Lundin

links, a 17-year-old Fife school-
boy, has become the youngest
player to win the Scottish
amateur golf championship. In
the 36-hole final which was
completed yesterday on the Old
Course at St Andrews, he beat
the defending champion, Char-
lie Green, a Walker Cup player,
by 3 and 2.

The final was suspended on
Saturday night at toe 14th hole
of toe second round after a storm
had flooded the course. Stephen
was then two up. Green sliced his
drive to the Zfito into a whin bush,
found the ball unplayable and
took three to reach the green.
Stephen, down in a par four,

became dormie three and toe end
came at the 16th which was halved
in four. Said toe surprised win-
ner: “It's hard to believe it is
the Scottish amateur champion-
ship I’ve won." Sandy has for-
gotten to enter for the British
boys* championship which is good
news for those who have.
A gallery of about 2,000 watched

the .final two holes when per-
mission had to be received from
toe Prpvost of St Andrews, Mr
David Niven, for the final to be
completed on a Sunday.

MOTOR RACING

German cars
in command

From ERIC DYMOCK : Spa, July 25

,o!JSt
S
il.

flM^TSUR CHAMPIONSHIP
(Sonihcnidown). — Pina! C. Bimn
(LinutaOao) 5t a. SqoirraU (Ganna)
band a.

A German Ford Capri won
the Spa 24-hour touring car

race in Belgium yesterday.

Dieter Glemser of Germany and
Alex Solar Roig of Spain con-

solidated the Capri's lead in the
European Touring Car cham-
pionship an a race for cars not
too far removed from those you
can buy. Mercedes Benz took
second place with only one car
of the make in the race, and
third went to Italy with an Alfa
Romeo. The first British car
was fourteenth. Just after 9 am
on Sunday a BMW crashed and
caught fire kilting its 40-year-
old Belgian driver Raymond
Matoay. He was in sixth place.

For the first three hours the
race on the 8J-mile Spa circuit to
toe Ardennes was lea by a locally
entered Chevrolet Camaro, but
toe Fords entered, by the Cologne
factory, forged ahead before
dusk. The Glemser-Solar Roig car
was backed up by a second Capri
driven by Jochen Mass of
Germany, and toe Scottish
Formula 2 driver Gerry BirrelL
The two cars kept rally aces
Kauno Aaltonen, and Hans
Kelleners at bay in a very fast
BMW 2800 CS until just after
midnight After nine hours*
racing, Aaltonen crashed toe car
and had to retire. A thunder-
storm arriving with typical
Ardennes suddenness drenched
the road and former winner of
the Monte Carlo Bally Aaltonen
went ofl\.toe road before he could
change to rain tyres.

The Fords’ only challenge
thereafter came from the
Mercedes Benz 300 SEL saloon of
Heyer and Schikentanz. The big
car ran like a train throughout
the night always within a lap or
two of the smaller, lighter Capris,
thundering round between the
pinewoods, powerful headlights
Shining on grandstands packed
with spectators braving toe storm
to watch cars racing through toe
darkness.

As dawn broke, and the rain
and lightning subsided the Capri
to second place driven by Birrell
and Mass went out »with engine
trouble. The Mercedes gratefully
accepted second place and it
became a war of attrition waiting
for the car ahead to break or a
tired driver to make a mistake.
Sixty-four starters were

whittled down to 2Q finishers by
three o’clock in toe afternoon.
Tyre trouble slowed the Camaro
that led early on. and It eventu-
ally went out with an electrical
failure. The teams of three cars
broke up. Not one of toe Stein-
mebs Opel Commodores survived,
nor

_ did Ralph Broad's team of
British Ford Escorts plagued with
a so far unexplained trouble in
the fuel system. The Russian
Moskovitch team lost one car

early on, but the other two
plodded stolidly on, never very
fast, but reliable enough to finish
eighteenth and nineteenth. John
Fitzpatrick, who won his class
here two years ago, was driving
an Escort with Francois Mazet
and went out with engine trouble,
just after midnight when the rain
started. Only two teams remained
intact, Alfa Romeo and BMW.
The final six hours were an

anti-climax. It was like watching a
test match develop into a draw.
Apart from Mathay’s sad acri.-

Belgian is

killed
The Belgian driver Raymond

Mathay was killed when his car
skidded and burst Into flames
during toe 24-hour ear race at
Spa. His BMW 2860 CS skidded
on a corner, turned over and
crashed through the double safety
barrier into a field where it
caught fire Matoay was dead
when rescuers freed him from
the blazing wreck.

dent and the retrenchment of the
BlTWs and Alfa Romeos, the lead-
ing dozen cars hardly altered
their order. Short of a dramatic
turn of events the result was
going to be Ford. Mercedes Benz,
the three Alias neat in their team
order, BMW’s, Opel, KSU, Ford
Escort, Fiat 128, and Moskovitch.
No make had a dear enough
advantage to claim an overwhelm-
ing success, so hard had they
driven one another into the
ground. Even Fords five laps on
the Mercedes does not take
account of two of the Ford team’s
three cars breaking down. At least
Mercedes had the comfort of a
100 per cent finishing record with
their solitary car. Alto Romeo
took the team prize for the
second year to succession, but the
BMWs, m near standard form, did
extremely well to finish intact in
second place. Only two British
cars were running at the end, both
Ford Escorts to fourteenth and
nineteenth places.
UEADING PLACES.—1. a. SolarMg (Spain) and D. Glemser (West

Capri 3li laps.
4 385tan (2.724 miles i : 2, H. Rarer
ana C. Schttcutaitt (West Germany)
Mar-mass.300 SEL (three laps behind) :
3- T. HezenjM* (Holland) and. C.
Faeetu 'Italy! Alb-Romra GTAM (22

v drNer* : 12. SL Coftey
fnd j. Mejersconflh Ford Escort <57
laps) ; iB, R. Seaxlo and V.
Ford Escort <89 laps).

Round-up of the

weekend results 4
M

-S3

Swimming
- INTERNATIONAL (Ljubljana)'. —
Yugoslavia 109, Gnat Britain 174,

MEN
200m Individual Medley. 1.* <$?B> 2-00.8: 2. V. Hare

S- Bozr*Uc (VuooalavlA)

200m Backstroke: 1. B. Prime
o£B> 2-17.3 : 2. H. Simmon iGS)
i^ia'o

' 3* P* MUos i^“0°alavl*3

Breaststtotoj l. M. O 'Conned
ffiS* , .

2v KortMnovlc (Yuga-
1-140 3- A- Sinrron (GB)

„ -5?^?" _! B- Brinkley (GB)
£34.4: 2. R. Harris iGBl 4-54.6; 3,Cargo (Yugoslavia) 4-40.7.

WOMEN
BrosstsJroke: l. B. Harrison<CBl_ 2-62.2: 2. D. Walker (GB)2-54.9: 3. Srarc (Yugoslavia) 2 -88 .2 .

™
F7?a *>rto

A
1 - M. Segrt (Yugo-

siavuii 2-16.1; 2. A. Jackson fGRi2-17.8: 3. L. HU1 ’(GB)
;

2 ' p- Halretow

a§»l.8a;*l;°j: iiSSfS**
Athletics

WOMEN'S AAA RELAY CHAMPION.SHIM (at Solllmll , . iTsOOM iJadloy

g&.ssac. i champ, record) : 2, Edln-
,

Soulltern 3-88 ; 3. LondonOlympiadns fi-59.9. 4 x 4OOM Relay

-

12.7aec. (equals world record).
CHAMPIONSHIPS (Baala)

51-

Golf

nJ^v!3HIESTF?uC.
la?s,c (Harrison,

r ^°te leader* r -wj—
84. 70. 88. 205—<5Gilbert (US 67. 70. 68. 207- R. Flow,

gj
6
«I- **:

f
tan* run

-

68. 69.
Snead (US) 71, 70, 6B- R. Nlcbnii» 7b -

*=' wStd ios!^

ggs?, «52“crafc

Association Football kj*i.

-JffifBBBATiqNAL CRk) de JanetralM
Bxa*U 1 ( Oaudiomiro ) . Paraguay O.i

.

1.
MUNICH.—1860 Munich 3

Bnaav.£.
1. AberiM.

Rugby Union
RHrt^

H
r,-
MATCH“r-AucHanfl a

British Lions 19 : Brazil a. OxfaitXV SS; QueeaslanlVnews 53 .

Cambr!
Sooth .

Bowls
„ MIDDLETON CUP : Qnariar-ffeuB-- ’

r^.
124 - Sufratk "S'

Devon 110: Notlhur
128. Lelcestenhlre 92: Han’

Bhlce 124, Worcestershire 121 . ,

Cycling
SCOTTISH MILK RACE.—Fifth BNi(Dummra-AyrY i°5Jnuios :: i “m. Wvwmxw iHoUandj 3W. 55nUn. £0*e£

ferbv

bv
. aw. aauuii. ane

7* 5- '°oen (Littemhoural 3-65-52:1
(Lo^wnhonrg) 3-56-6 : 4; I

Vonstzalaa ( Halland j 3-66-5i 8;-'

SawsM-apsafc.

d«

Ma
-At

19-5-23; o. f. ue
4 - D- DaHejr <BDA

i.
I9™r*9\ * D - Miichen- (M

SSsAJttss. Sfcjsjwa

i:

Motor racing
“H!L®?.RD TROPHY MEETING -

lorr. Park} Formhla Three (IS —

,

fS*S* >= J- S^Thommon (EiaiQS3-6mx . <96.48nq>h). a,.-. -•

WllllCTHon (March). 3. cT- Vandorv -

-= —— _ x, w. Vudett:.
(^Brabham1 . 5. R. wminni-jon iMuri
Temeet. lap: venderroU S -
(IdO.BSavh). Aggregate ruolt: 1.Thompson, a. TJ ttinmilwi

, 3 .

VondcrrcIL

Sailing
Vair. *

LEicuUeTJ^^AS1?R” COUNTIES
^??&-|S?oWugS?,

aJ.*™SgS3:
H®,1 ortshirif7\£
6eat Barapelttnt 6i-

Lawn Tennis

Third
INTERNATIONAL (England v iw.Und at StmirbrtrtMlTX^i^t of?:

names flwt).
®rSiiJ,Z- lost to Mrs a.Barntville 6-4, 8-6 : Miss L. J. Ra»m

j Mettfaews hL K. Reid^S. 5-7’. 6-d:

MANUFACTURERS' TWO • LITRE
CHAMPIONSHIP (bBOla. ” UMy) .-H38
lapsr—140.6km »87 miles) * iTk. Marks
(AUttrik) Lola T-ZZ2. oSmin. 50.9»ec. :
avKoge speed 186.87 ksh (116.11
raph ) : 2. J. P. JabtraDe (France)
Atorth 2000 SP., 46 -18.1 : 3. M.
Cas«u (Italy) Lola T-212. 47-04.2:
4. E swart (Britain) Chevrea B-1S.
«•* tap behind : 5, J. Burton (Britain)

« c. MoretU
UUiy) Lola T-312, one

Miss Beeven and MIm Cooper bt. )*iBm™ Mi »i O'Sn ^5^
jj. 6-2 ; Uoyd and R. A. UMktr'U,'

P- JacLaon 6-3. 6-4.*6-3 T
jjttUnwi and J. dS Mendece
SheritUa and field 6-3. 6-o, 6-d.. -

„CMEH SHIELO MIDLANOS CKAM-nONSHIPS (Leicester)

—

mw’j stogtee,'
Mi.tArauia) ur as. -a.

Hewitt (South Africa) 8-6. 6-3.
Women's slnghe, final : Miss E. F.

final : D. Irvtaa and A. PetUsau (Rhod-
ega.i be- and H. F, Keldle
(Australia) 6-4.- 1-6, 6-4. -Miked
douMas, Dual : Hewttt end Mtaa Cauia-
ffong bt irttne and MUa Ft. F. Courier
(Aoetralia). 6-2. 6-2. *•

•'AUSTRIAN OPEN FINALS (Kits-
buehel)^—C. Graebner f US) and I.
TMac (Romania) beat. J, Faaabendm-
and IW. Pohraran • (West Germany)
64. 6-4. 7-6; Met B-4. Kina and R.
Casals (US) beat H. JoastJwff-Nletisett-
and H. Orth (West GerraaxwJ 6*2, 6-4.

Hodrey-
WOMEN'S TOUR (Colombo),.

Ceylon 0 . WalwA, - .

WWL THAMES VACHT CLUl.-“ECArTA <Cowes) Qmh vicM . *

Cup 1886 5 1.” Raoajnafna (8. Finch ‘
:

Australia) 3-2B-45: 2-. - Adenn 1

Uamble (T. s-iiiytai- 3-30-55 : 3 . At-.

i
W. Eteuihouso - . (USA) 3^4--
1Brings s 1 ; Darilnu .iK.. Ruston c

J. Raymond) .
3-18-4 ; 2. ' Defiant . 1

Mann, R. S. Perry and H. L. Carri
3-18-01 : 3. Demos (J. M- SouUu
and Ji R. GTOJJJ tntematlo
One Dnstgiir 1,'BtaXSen (M. Manx
3-30-41 : 2. Afraeaea (E. G. Emblrto-
3-31-10 : S. Marauds (Miss j. siyi.gsu-w • ». will -•. .

5-31-1. • -taWnudainl Dragons: 1
.

sir+tts (P. . Lloyd (3-51-13:
Geiyon -CP. >R/ ColvIUg, P, Melte

.

and Mr Ftan 3-16-56 ; 3 . Fanfare •»•••

(p„ H,. Hsvson) 3-62-54. .

FRENCH INTERMATTONAZ. DRACO _
(Pnauwfliei -M Second race: 1. H. Du. r..
^Brixami du ‘haruiida, nil poinu: 2.
Senptr Cftance) in Annie 3‘ 3. . •

.(Franca) .to Belialilx TV S-V.s.pVH«tt-l_- 1, Duflar (Britain) 10 m: • -

2;
** Frude (France) in Taurus fl" r’

.

S. J-P. Myllct (France) In Heurtabi. •

JOmim ..• %

iv* : i

.» j--;

'

-Jrr

•’-(
•

’ Polo - •
• ,/r

"

^CORONATION T1UP (ai Cowtf5-
Park) : England’ 6 , US V. •

: fe,

‘s^r

i >V--

Motor cyidlns
WORLD CHAMPTONSHIPS (And 7

aUirg)-7—500 6C. 160104 -(wrat ‘

1. G. Aooattnl (Italy) MV Aflusta l Kl ,“nm. 14.6SS&. average speed
.
XZS.?«

k-P-h-. (.70aa_ hudA. 1 ; V K. TuX: v . .

iNew .Zealandl^Sazaku 1-25-45 .44 - 4 -

T. . Robb ( Ireland; Seeley
.

Warid plael&er.l, AgcsUnl li PpcS - -

'

2. Turner «*; 3. Boh Brawn iSrim '

^i-‘4.':Sr0t Offenaiadl (France i .
Toaamy. ReMv (iratand) - 19; A K. - *- »- -

‘
--ix::.'

Finlay 18 . '•'“'ct'.;.-.

-250ca—^I2dkm , <77 »ll*3} s.-Lji
Could (BriudaV. : Yamaha-- ' 68^..
Zo.Lsac.. ararape-' «wed 138.00
(79.55mpb) ?;.2. 'Pc Smart (BrM6.\,
Yantalwt 56:06.0^ 3. 3. Saarttmn Jf :• *

A

59:49.6. WfllW Plttim
35 pointer

•'•’••".if:*?
•*

V.-rJ
«*•

.“-^Tv

'r-
B̂ .

V -i.-.-r e.--w>

'WM
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: Confusion at Edgbaston but

Alistair Cooke reports from

j

America on All’s latest
. attempt at a comeback

Bans* eons ago. when foot- imminent 1 battle between

L

aers and cricketers grew up Muhammad Ali. fonuerly Cas-
piayed out their s outh with sius Clay, and Jimmy

*
HUs.

home town team ; when it which is to be held tommorrow
ra nave been madness to night in Houston, Texas, at the

««*ne ® lorkshire profcs- Astrodome, a space balloon
nal cricketer with an accent slightly less encompassing than
f

broad than his acres: it the Vault of Heaven,
b- possible to fad uown on ... ... .

hr knees on a Friday nizht *«» <me thing. A» and El tt
F Alii •« come from the same town. Louis*
fc;pFS> to the Lord to lead vilfe k’fntnrtv Th«r knouj Ml>h

Glasgo 1

tbeyyc
handle

is hung up on his hill Somerset hold
Europe together and fought took him 15 rounds to rescue a He is pathologically pro- Frazier. They're not down on

j

exhibitions. They were . both precarious technical knock-out occupied with going over the bill, me."
trained by a tough and flnan- from the bruiser Bonarena who Like Arnold Palmer, who went Then he laps into the new ' -* m
daily hep tittle manwilh theS. J. refused lo go down. Last March through » similar .wailing period strain of soif-puy : “I’m past my J J M _ — ___
Pcrciman name of Angelo as everybody in the world knows, when be touched 40, be cannot prime. I've got more strength and : *“ A

1

If
Dundee. Dundee worked on All if Ati’o stomach muscles were rid himself or the thought, in the experience, but my speed ain't .

1

j?
an 18-yesr-fild Olympic champion, sounded Into insensibility by Joe darkhours before the dawn, that what it was. If I'm in shape. I'll If 11 H/w# |/1 LV/A-X
and he has always been HteraUy Frazier. it has never happened to anyone whip Ellis but ray problem is get- *

m Ah’s corner. Tomorrow. Ellis will come out before him.
. „

ting „,n shape and mentally,
tow- night, though, since weighing around 1921b., and .®n to® j*h night telewslon talk ready.

once Hlias manager- and unless All has sweated ' iiimself shows, where
_
Ali appears very However, tins could well be the I . g • g

am
!fc

hdE,& So fas 5a&n4iSrt
ri

?oa w«5BS“or
n asua-at: -fW"fcQi

a

4
a

~i4VVi
ft» fiftvT!SSfTnJS- °7 •"* healthT K'DS ^ £ffiSS?T tB'Jf rtfs = IDD UUbltlUI 1

and Cravdoo
JS

when 11 15 V®D' hot ,n Houston these hilarity about the preposterous stockier and less complicated ego 1 Jl MT

in All’s corner. Tomorrow. Ellis will conic out before him.
. „ ting „!n shape' and mentally,

Tomorrow night, though, since weighing around 1321b., and tel®wrion talk ready,

he Is at once Elliss manager, and unless Ali hail Kn'caied iitmself Alx appears M5ry Ho^eier, Uib coald well be th* I

trainer* MvOI^Se hudSEnc tb* rickmr the weekend, he trill be Jj? & so}5gt wS£r L
a
in

fit va
*J

l?uon J
n ^b #

s old music
bucket and the advice on the s monstrous 2241t>T almost 101b. “d extraordinarily enraginc-J*1 ball routine of dead-pan sell-'

other side-Jt's like expecrlng o“ overita healthy fighting weight.- ^onte suchsirow to*. Jbconc .man who
». tor - the b,„.C(7r«n „ „ h „. ,v,„ 6S.Sf ass* .1°. •St.JKi'l

•• ‘z os. over hfs healthy fighting weight;
from .. <i j.

frequently, he is easy going, wry, latest variation in Ah*s old music :

and extraordinarily engaging. On hall routine of dead-pan self- >

some such show the other night, deprecation. The one man who
he was candid to the point of believes in the fight is Ellis, a

'

K 5“ rille. Kentucky. They kneW each
tL

3®ai£'a* t ‘U)Se WMiiTer* other as small fay. They worked
te .Tykes who were about to out together for years in tne

the- alien tog of Old same ora in Miami- Beach. Then
JSjffbrd wondering whether Etos became AH’s regular spar-

Jsrkin was a man or a meaL ring partoer, and one way and

Ume ago, when Ail decided to rig the flesh Is not his problem. Ho top soldier. But when he appears ” first Ali. then Frazier,
up three. fast victorias and appear has a damp psyche. Ho talks all for a warm-up before a bunch of To which, like a ballad refrain. - Art„_
to pulverise ereiy contender In the time about the weight ©i his reporters, ho gets fuzzy and self- comes the whine of mischievous 1

-
a" evening

‘ 1

'irr he wont off, the years.Me Is, God's help. 29. But at defensive. On Saturday, when AIL: “ Ah’m too past n:ah prime-®1011
.

anfl compile
ssty, to gaol. But now 29, a -boxer, like a runner or a somebody suggested he felt maybe to whip him." After that. I

Edgbaston. owing to
is merely tbo fourth baseball player, -pauses and peers "naked without' your title," he in about the fifth round, he may 1 interrupted by rain,
along All’s rocky come- ahead to the grey stretch of the snorted. “I don't feel naked, go expect a rapid bang-bang and see, clear fact to emerge
!. He whipped Jerry thirties. If he has not had his best look at my crowd out there. 1 Ali. the freed slave, grinning I Gnmorcet Knit uA.

By CYRIL CHAPMAN

g -s £&

*

L>r. h another they have traded tricks
C

:
IS: hard to pump up the old and punches. through a thousand

untie
.

juices lor the rounds. In IMS, they went off to

i?V.—

f:?v John Arlott att Lords

Surprises still

milestone alon
back trail. I

sight before he wont off, the years.Me Is, God's help. 29. But at
black majesty, to gaol. But now 29, a -boxer, like a runner or a
the fight. !r merely tbo fourth baseball player, -pauses and peers

After an evening of confus- umpires pointed out !?ter that

an and complication at was being designated as a

igbaston. owing lo play being stomping,

lemipted by rain, the only One of Ihejhree deliveries

Quarry in- Atlanta last October in years, he can never hav
three rounds. Last December it very good.

'i&m
L‘.

.. . . : ^ J

. . •

re on a
wicket

: John Player League. the hope that Somerset would be
1 Somerset actually made 222 lor confounded after their remark-

|

four wickets in their 40 overs, but able defeat of Wamirkshw at

because of a lost 20 minutes it Glastonbury. nanvicksnire
was then calculated that needed lo score .11 off the Iasi six

Warwickshire needed 211 to uin overs, but lost their remaining six
' in 38 overs. They were ail out for wickets for 20.

! 195, the last wicket falling in the Then there was a line 9G by
; lost over, and the scorers John Jameson, back from being
i announcement about the total England's twelfth man at Lord's.

mm

the second time in the
Test match the lower
^redeemed the short-

-of: their alleged betters
LOriT& on Saturday. -Five

batsmen revived the
innings, but Vishwanoth

Solkar lifted India from
for five: to a lead of nine

PUyin.u^t alone.

'herman ^or .
Saturday's spectators

ching a single daj’’s play out
, ‘-ontext this must have seemed

“*
S3s -v. dnJws cricket outing: 134 runs

l^i.-easingly effective lefthanded

b .ounder, who will be qualified
a«- 1 Sussex next season, indicated
saw

ft quality in West Indies last

ter. They gave no thought
ntertainmenL Their task was

— r; the side batting fourth is

| ] I match has handicap enough

:

Q IQcannot carry the additional
L Clifl ?en of being behind on the

v
- innings. Time was not
Drtant ; indeed, tactically.
’ could afford h hotter than

.Jr-* land. They needed nothing
preferably something more,

' •.= <« equality with their oppo-
:
- “is : Vishwanalh and Solkar

that single purpose: they
“

r
;

-.eved it by application.
: Tenure and sklU.

- \e wicket became steadily
* ? worn and though tor the

"i -i half of the day it was slow
i: a pace-bowler's standards.
3 time to time the spun ball

-~Bd and. lifted disconcertingly.
: :-id-aftemoon shower rousfed it

j : brief life before it slumped
.
- into its ingrained torpor.

^;hwanath and Solkar gave no
r-r.- nation at the start that they

to bring India so near the
.-.:-:

: and total. Their batting had
. T

'.. anxious look against finger
and Illingworth pressed them

. s- with close fieldanen, posting
•

- *lf perilously near the bat
joth silly point and square

‘ t-leg. Only eight runs came— the first seven overs before
^vorth took the new ball.

U
»

bowled the first ball with

|
jolkar hooked it for sis and

f\\ batsmen found touch and
\ji dence with 23 from 20 bails.

ey went ciearmindedly about
business. vTshwanath hos

1 ady made three centuries in

{
VflJr month, only one less than

J Xv^vecord for a short tour, by
ily stylish and entertaining
iods. Now. while he was
ely bothered by pace which
as generally prepared to cut,
tade heavy going against the

jrsS He scored 26, and reached,
rtstri*® in the Bret hour : but made

seven in the next hour to
„.s:s-i. Three quarters of an hour

ic afternoon brought him no
than another nine before

the airy off-side pass that has
been his only extravagance cost
him his wicket: flashing al
Hatton he touched a catch to
Knott. The two had taken three
hours over 92, hut they had
changed the course of an uminss
that nad scorned on the previous
evening lo be sliding ruinously
downhill.

Abid Ait had only tome to the
nickel when a huge storm i-Joud
ended -play for bad light, deposi-
ted a freshet of rain, and held
up play fur half an hour. For
a short while the stimulated
pilch, allowed enough lift for
Snow to burn- Solkar. into his
defensive strokes and Abid Ali
into a hook which he skied to the
safe - handed Luckhorst al
mid-wicket.

The artificial life soon evapora-
ted and Solkar, now accompanied
by Vcnkat, renewed his cricket-
ing version of "The Pilgrim's
Progress." which eventually
brought him to his highest Test
score in 5} hours. Another 23
runs saw them into the third
hundred before Venkat drove at
Price and Hutton.with an impres-
sive poise swept up a low catch
at second slip.
' Bedi served to see India into
the lead, in an hour and a half
longer than England but only
14 more overs. Then, perhaps
under the influence of the
spectators’ affectionate en-
couragement. he ventured to
book Gifford and Price caught
him at long leg.

Bad light again stopped play
a! the serial-ending point, when
Chandrasekhar was cast in the
rule of the tethered goat . to

.

Snow’s tiger. That interruption,
Chandra’s subsequent resistance
and perhaps a . little English con-
nivance, -deferred the fall of : the
last wicket, surprisingly enough
Soikar's. until five- minutes from
the end and saved the English
batsmen the embarrassment of a
short innings. It made for tidy
timing. The two-day match on
a worn wicket begins this morn-
ing and It will be surprising if it

does not surprise.
EHCUNO.—FM Inirtms ' 304 ti-

A. Snow 73. A. W. E. Kraft ST : I. S.Ml 4 far 70).
' INDIA—Flrrt Innlnfi

S. Cawksr « *mlw b Prfe* ... 4
A. V. Man lad c Gifford b Snow 1
A. k. Wid>ur e iMnawortb b

Gifford ....'. - 85
D. N. Sordaul e. HHugworUi
b CMTord 35

G. R. VbwunUi c Kratl b _
Notion 8S

P. X. Snalmor c intoinrth b
Hutton 38

|

E. D. Sonar c Knott b GHfor-d 87
8. AbM AH c Uuckbont b Snow 8
S. VonfcafcwaabBVOB e Hutton b

Prtca 11
B. S, Sadi c We* b OMfard ... O
S. S. cbondnuakhar not nut ... t»

Extra* <b 7. lb 8. ab a) — i»

Ttttarf 313
Foil of wickou : 1, as. 108. 12S.

17S, 387, 278, 302, 311.
Bowlhig ? Prieo 35-8-44-2 ; Snow .

31-8-84-2 : Hutton 34-8-38-3 i GIITonl -

45.3-14-84-4 : D'OHvotra 15-7-30-0 5 I

tillnsworth IS-12-43-0.

i was first put at 207— and by rh« 10 ° r
, »

i

on
i,. h^n r-.r

: f:.rt that ruin roil hft.-.riiv .
The aftompon hdil bocn_l.tr

t.
i
8SLn.*& rSrhK„^n'!l

t'aJ1
.' ' -f. y-

l there was some indecisiou abuut runt.. The innin0s\\ jsn lone timethere was some indecisiou abuut
: whether play should continue or* .• .-V- xt' r

• MRK-' f '-t sL : w«einer piay snouia continue tir

S r'-TjMt *’
. j

not. At one point during the
? < 1,1

. . ** . evening the match adjudicator
fa",... i£&;. was out in the middle discussing

^ ^
.i

?
: I the ^whale situation with the

-
'
7
. { .

•
•

' i . -

j
It was all very puzzling for a

''im: t > big crowd, but there could be no
Tae/T? f •' T^T ' complaint of lack of incident, par-

rticularly when the^ Somerset
•’ .•*'#«

. w -to 1 '-a. 8 - —

»

*•*} * 'wicketkeeper. Derek Taylor, per-
~ry*- •' rf A*~ t ' f 'formed the rare feat of a hat

: •-•^klTOb #y rTOtf A*.a &/.** trick. Batsmen failed to make

•ticularly

erWou ahuui runs - The innings was a tong time

\ continue ^r eettiny up steam but like the

duriniT the lilllc shunting engine once over

ndiudWtnr fhe hill, picked up speed with

lie SKSSSd* *W minute. The first 1U overs

n SSi ife brought 35 runs and five of these
were extras.'
Whereas the first 50 came in 21

nzzlins for a overs the second 50 took only six

could be no and a turbulent stand between
incident, par- Close and Kitchen, filtered with
ic Somerset fours and sixes, added 92 in eight

wm
wicketkeeper. Derek Taylor, per- overs. Close, apart from hitting
formed the rare feat of a hat three sixes also accompllished an
trick. Batsmen failed lo make unusual hat - trick. He was
contact with three successive dropped three times in the same

i
deliveries but ran forward. And

;
each time Taylor rolled the ball

. at the stum
- first classed

luce by the same fieldsman. Boh
larbcr, who appears for

tumps. A11 three were at Warwickshire nuw only an
ssed as run-out but the Sundays. Close made 65 nol out.

Wood strikes key

blow for Lancs
Solkar, the Indian left-hander, narrowly escapes being: run out by Snow, whom he joins as a colleague

with Sussex next season, during: the first Test at Lord's on Saturday

hishlisht of ye^dw's Plwer ollrrCV WTCCKGQ athletics (Trafford yesterday, overhauling ¥S^ thS hiftai
League matches. Hitting 72 off ^ x — _

j

a total of 182 for six with 7 recklessly al the fast bowlers
15 overs. Black followed up by iVl T*Q KQ 17AT* wickets and two and a half and lived most dangerously in the
capturing six wickets for 25. as AYJ.A O UClI/Jvl < tost over when he gave Shuttie-

Middiesex routed Surrey by 124 I T' overs to spare. worth a difficult chance of being

at

I'SraZftttt^ 0, rain hv K IaCk rlHPQ hpy out' SFBOPJEt

S 1 i -I Srelg; to? SuMex^rito not only 'bowler,

an ow fie?^lack took the 1 Q-VTCtl nncf made most runs for their sides He had succumbed aloriously

first six wkrkela to fall, and, to their tyzet with 10 overs to spare, bowler. Bcgrce opened the way IvVCi UC/O L
wicrs^Greic made ind *10 fo^^in ^"Sutos** arid

were ail out m.
.

‘^ent TriSoffLuSt and GrS «tod Glouces&h-e. Karin Balzer of East Germany scored 87 and
K
dismissed the first cron d. From an^early run rate

C'lamoraan v Worcester Knott, had their batting torn chasing an Essex total of 165 equalled- her world record for the three Sussex batsmen for 19 ru s. of just over thl^?'

*‘ZV °\9£Glamorgan v. WOrcest apart after Stead had bowled for seven, were 11 for three. v/omm s lOO metres hurdl^ wheo His dismissal was a tragic
efforts' of

3n
rreie ^ntl

00
Grave-tThere was confusion at Cardiff Denness for a duck with the fifth

. Procter set about wwimp
j
^ ^ock

.
ed j? 811 at

j

h]e
,

t*C3 affair, for he had rarely been in {j£^
g
hi-

an
h
t'

t ^v^K-
about Glamorgan s win oyer ball of the match, men the re-

. Gloucestershire, driving powo> meetlng 5851 Berlin yesterday. jifiRcuities to Sussex’s all seam 0
fiMHv

o
aphiev«l i JateWorcestershire, gained^ on .the mainlng batsmen tried to force' ft,Uy, but tworun-oats, includS Baber, 31. from Leipzig, and swing attack, and seemed 30 ac
J“

v^ ® *

Thcaverage run rate throughout away accurate - bowling wickets bia ora ailte^St tor^ the run a^ady shares the record wSh Ukely to carry his. bat when he gj”*™* J
,e

Lancashireboth innings after torrential feu to a series of fine catchos. - which would have brought him Teresa Sukmewicz of Poland. She refused to take a single off a uus- ^ J®
111

9J
e/i

e ? when
OUAdflta && Gloucester v. Essex SSSSM" S“JW * fcST^SS
SSfaftra yffl fork's

,
Esses renewed their challenge W? <5“f«g“lnSfes w„

H
totodb»" uSd Ld’leS.U'ri^uT- woS"'.« r/runt

immii-Arl hv an nnpnmr nartnpr- In the Sunday League with a vie- from Keith Fletcher, who shared /Au/,mnir mini! o-hfeh nrit'hin ha horPtVirno? Hnn-n -an mcv Lancashire s fielding nas fault-

ATHLETICS

By ALAN CLERUSON

Lancashire scored a comfort- ated by Greis. who came in

able victory over Sussex in the ggjjf qSietly^eSSi ‘3th *5*

: John Player League at Old singles before he forced Hushes

(Trafford yesterday, overhaulingSAKhlS
;
a total of 182 for six with < recklessly at the fast bowlers"it yr T) I

j

a total of las lor six wun < recklessly at the fast bowlers

VI Tft nfl 17PT wickets and two and a half and lived most dangerously in the
AvJ-L O UCULG1

, .
last over when he gave bhuttie-

!
overs to spare. worth a difficult chance of being11 lt tos excellent value through- caught and bowled,- then drove

finAC hPT* out for the big crowd with, the bhutUeworth over longion for'Six.

LIUCB iJ-L/i greatest contributions being given and. trjmg to repeat the shot off

by Wood, for Lancashire, and the last ball, skied it back to the

1 -j i . Greig. for Sussex, who not only "bowler.

1 nTTA I r%£XC!'r made most runs for their sides He had succumbed gloriously

AC V Cl UC!5 U but were the most economical tor his 75. which included a six

bowlers. Greig made 75 and took and 10 four*, in 87 minutes, and
one wicket -ftiF^2=Tunis-and Wood it was well appreciated by- the

r.limnwnn v WorriKter Knott, ’ had their batting torn chasingGlamorgan v. Worcester
aDart stead had bowled for seve

rain had ended play when • h L, m enh,
Worce«ershire had sewed 29 for Gloucester v. Essex tj,

’

whose*totef fwr
8
Sx

r
ras ^ssex renewed their challenge based on j

inspired by an opening partner- to toe Sunday League with a vie- from Keithinspired by an opening partner- }««« yBLUI", ««« f0u0Wing wind whic
ship of 102 by Fredericks, and {S7 over GJoucofiere^ at to two stands, with Taylor and ^ permitted limit.
Majid Khan, had an average of Bristol by 37 runs, to wh«.-h pace Francis.

Antenen oJ

I IU HIE X.U.WKVUH LU UUU UU. U[ <VUUH -7- -- J,,K Championships in Helsinki. Her sharing the bowling crease with
tone yesterday was backed by. a Lloyd and gallantly, but rightly — *
following wind which was within for he had turned down an easy .“

j2, runs an over. Majid obtained
78 off 86 balls, hitting two sixes ASSOCIATION FOOTSALL
and six fours, Fredericks scored
his 50 off 65 balls. TT««

Mete Antenen of Switzerland wicket. He induded a a --
-i*0CBfher a hi^hlv nrorcs-

eoualled the best mark in the PuUed drive off Denman, and 5“ ™L“".0
*
k

QJ '’ nJy p D,cs^

worid this year when she teStl^ht foure^ toJn^gs, the ^nal days uork.

22ft, 44in. m the women's long I
power of which kept the crowd

ringle - he sur^ndcr^ to «"d
applause as boundary shots. It

Notts v. Kent
Fine seam bowling by Sobers,

Hungarian rebellion
MTK Budapest, one of Hun- situation as . one of the gravest

world this year when she leapt eight fours in to inntogs. the

22ft. 4}in. m the women's long power of which kept the crowd

jumo at ihe Swiss Championships tolly entertained.jump at the Swiss Championships touy entertainea.

in Basle yesterday. Miss Antenen’s David Lloyd gave him good sup-

wind-assisted jump equatied the port with a neat timings of 38

,

Hlgtanc» set by the East German, before Greig had him caught by
Mawnt Herhst, earlier this year Philiipson In the first of ms two 1

mne seam oowung oy sooers, 1 gary”s leading dubs, have been scandals in 70 years of Hungarian Margit Herhst, earlier this year Philiipson
Michael Taylor and Stead helped hit by a strike by nine first team soccer. MTK dub officials are to and established her as one of the maiden o’... to and established her as one of the maiden overs. As Snellgr

<jib ... ^
Nottinghamshire to their third Ptoyers, apparently in protest hold an emergency meeting ** io favourites for a gold medal at atop prepared to risk lofted shots

ftyjms SutchmarTyaciit champ7on“-

successive John Player League K2st«fte atoictn^s of the club conduct disdolinary procedures” Helsinki f ship at La Rochelle. France, was
. v rrr coach, Tibor Pahscko. against the players. The players Lancashire were always ahead of canVeu-rf vesterdav because of

^to- After dwnfl«mg Kent for The Hungarian News Agency, have, refused to take part in PAGE IS—RACING, RUGBY AND doc^ wtort stoiphfied the ^^ds. "The championship will
112, Nottinghamshire spurted to MTT, yesterday described the training sessions SHOW JUMPING tosk of the later batsmen.

noff compriw 5l* races instead of

re was
I shots

Race cancelled

The opening race in the world

K r£n„.„ ^ytog Dutchman yacht champion-
sh^P at La Rocheue. France, was

3SiLal!SS£un!Srd*hi cancelled yesterday because of

Sunday cricket details
The Sussex Innings was domin- 1 seven.

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 12,995

Derby devastated

by Marshall
By MICHAEL CAREY

• 1 innings of quite stunning
• nee by Roy Marshall swept

" j'.pshire to a comprehensive
%

iry in the John Player
-' ue at Southampton yester-

His SI was adorned with
irful strokes and came from

r 68 deliveries. Deityshire,
ened by the ever increasing
sures of batting second, fell

U miserably - and were
..c 'sn by 121 runs.
>fore Marshall, came Richards,

- ag from -his sick bed for the
. .and given Hampshire a quota
sflve overseas-bom players.

-- *rstandably, he was less than
-.-•'.-ge. not 'always timing the

and playing and missing
in this innings than one 1

seen altogether from him in
t ' >ast four seasons. SHU, when

•ent, the scoreboard accorded
J20 instead of 20 ; some have
~ more greatness thrust upon

'
-mer, who must surely soon

-—ve more recognition as a
f:"t rising middle-order oats-
.

' flourished briefly but enjoy-
: before leaving the stage for
. aalL How he bestrode it ! He
* .Irove, pulled, dabbed, steered

”
:
even permitted himself an

•»«onai smfle, as Derbyshire
. : lered where and what to bowL

. _ ird, recalled to stop this non-
-_!,.was deposited

. twice over
..(\wicket for six with perfectly

5-" Ti blows as M0rdiau*s haK-
' . . iry arrived off 46 balls. Two

- i sixes to the same region
,
wed off Buxton’s gentler pace,

optimistically' trying to
- k. one out or tne sky. -and
mag a damaged finger for

Hanrey-Walker took up Marshall's
gauntlet immediately with three
fours in Cottam's first over, but,
when White removed Gibbs and
Page within three balls, the
latter brilHantly held one-handed
by the diving Stevenson, the
going became suspicious and

,

sticky.

Accurate bowling, notably by
White and Samsbury. backed by
sustained, combative outcrickel,
did nothing to encotmage a re-
vival and, there -being only one
Marshall, .the. remainder was a
familiar pattern, with Holder
distinguishing hkn<eif in the
deep with one spectacular catch
ana an accurate throw, which
helped to run out Harvey.

Other weekend
results
Road Running .

-

FRIARY 15 HIUS <ai Guildford) :

|

1. W. Walter (Briorare Hi lhr. Unli.
’ 56sec. (coimp recordi : 2, P. Lonn«n

i Brlssol AC) 1-15-sr : X, B. Alien
(Windsor. Slouoh * Bom 1-17-10

:

Team s 1. Windsor, slough Sc Etna. 2*
points - 2. Woodford Gram 'AC, 57 .

5. Epsom A Even H. 58.

Rowing

dama®ea ““ger for

came at almost seven' an I

for a time and .-an
' rapid century seemed

!

. :'ua - Marshall's grasp. Jesty,
tper, chose to call for a
Wj.- necessary second run

• leaving his elder with
-.IjJwjke in the 38th over and.
.nmal] was run out Jesfy’s act

I *'55®p>enf was to hit Wilkins
/'•• ’J’fi from, successive balls.

: IvHW: flavour was not the
-lOfc.-' nor could it be.

;-.- vhen Derbyshire ' batted.

Golf
SCOTTISH wuqw champiow-

SHIP (SI Andr»W»1. FinalI A
(Ladui l4iikA> beat . C. V- Given
(Dumbarton v 3 and 3-

Cricket .

' TOUR iSandwich I.: Bm*a8w CHekoi
LwwtlM-7 (tec fN. Johnson °
ITSlkar 60) : Sandwich Town

.
S8-S

(Vi e. Austin 45 n.B.)r

TORQUAY : »oniOf—« II .»7 for 8
(tec {M- . Kill 1211 : Ooraa 13« fer 5.

. : Association
HALMSTAD (Swwttm) HaJnwd«t 0.

CSHbodO.'

- Nottinghamshire v. Kent
At NottioahMi.—MotUngbomaliiro (4

j

polau) won bgr 8 wlckats.

KSMT
M. H. Dmimu (bw b Stud ... O
D. Nicbolte c White fa SabM 8
Aair lObd* u Sobora b Taylor 24
A
"»nV»tt"

c p*r’*** b
7

G. W. Johraon "e’ * PuLlan" ' b ..Stead - IS
J. N. Sttepbard C Fbrbam b
White 13

R. A. Watawr c Hama b White 8
S. E. Lam b Sahara ........... IS
B. Julian c Sober* b Taylor 30
D. L. Underwood c Hmrrte b _Taylor — O
J. N. Graham aat aul O

Extras (lb 2, nb 3> S

Tabu (37.1 arara) 113
PtU »r wlefctte: 0. 34, 32, 4S, 81,

88, 77. 108, 113.
Bawling.—Steed |-a-1K-2: Ferlwa

8-0-28-0! Sobarn 7-1-1SO; Taylor
8.1-3030| White M48-2.

. NOTTlMGHAMSHIftE ^
M. J. Harris c MMtolls fa

vj|

8.^Meao
4
c • Nieboite b Wootaner «

a. S. Sober* net out IB
M. J. Sanedlaar rat out ......... S

Extras (hi. lb 3. nb 2|.„ E

Total (far 3 ; 38.2 even) 113
rail of wickets : 84, 103.
DM not fast : J. » Bolus. G. Pram,

R. A. white. H. M. S. Tsylor, C.
Forbes, 8. Stead, D. RnlUlt.

Bowlins : Q ham 40-10-0 ] Japan
s-i-iM: Skeoberd 8-0-37-1; Under-
waad S-1-18-0 : Woelronr 800-33-1:
ABW label 3-044.

Umpire v; D. G. L. Evans apd W.
. Rhiinonn.

• Hampshire v. Derbyshire
At Southampton.—Hsmpahlre (4

points) wan by 131 rams:
HAMPSHIRE

B. A. Richards c Harvey fa Eyra 20
-. c. C. GreanMgo b Byre 14

. D. R. Turner « Harnwy b Eyre 38
. R. B. MarsbeTI run out ......... 81
D. A. Uvhaystara b Ruses II ... 6
P. J. Eelaabanr « Merray.
_ Welker b Ramsey 24
T. E. Jesty c Pane b Ward ... 30
C. R. Stephenson c Harvey-

- Wetter b Word. J
J. W. Hewer net eat O
P. w. white oat oat O

Extra* <te 18, nb 1). 30

Tatal- (for 8: 38 overs) 33i
Fall of wiekats: 33. 58. 88, 88, 168.

300. 331. 3X1.
DM net bat: R. D. H. Cottam.

. Bowlins.—'Ward 8449-2; Ramsey
S-2J4-1: bra 8-143-3; Buxtea S-O-
SO-Ot RUssell- E444-1S Wilkins 24-
X3-D.

. OBRBV5H1RE
F. J.- K. Gibbs fa White IO
A. Hervey-HUnur b SelabanP 31
M. H. Pane . c BHphenaaa b
white o

C. P. Wtlktea b Satnahuiy ... ID
J.. P. Harvey ran ant 14
I. R. Buxton net out 33
R. W. Tartar c Holder b
Salnsbara 1

T. J. P. Syrn c GreenI4ga b •-

Holder IB
-A. Ward ran out 6
F. Runuey c Stephensait b -

White 1
P. E. Russell absent burs. ... O

extras (lb 4, W 1. Ufa 8) io

Total (38.1 overa) 10P
Fall Of wickets : 34. 24. <2. SO. S3.

88. 88. 87. too.
Bowlins' White B.1-2-4-3 ; Cottam

S-0-2S-O; Salmbory 8-1-16-3; Holder
Bfl-25.1 : Jesty 8-1-14-0 j CreedIds*
1-0-2-0.

,

• Umpires: o. W, Herman and A. G.
! T. WKKohsad.

Somenipt (IS) .

tea ifl
Worcester (41 .

.

Lancashire III
LdmUr ID ..
BBJTC7 [8)

Saosra (11) ....
Utaamu nil
Haasahlre (IS)
Kent <31
mmccUcr IB)
Ulddon «ilj
iffVtaritalra nv
Xsitbsate (U)
Wmnriak 15) ..
Satie IIBJ ....
Vorkddre (]J)VotkdUra (14) ...

(lpm In brackets

Player League
I

Warwick v. Somerset
,r 7 ^ *?— 4* Edpbeiten.—Somerset (4 points)
j: J ; 1C won by 15 runs, ths lime bevina been
,, 2 S ? i; reduced, by nrin, to 38 overa each side.

"in" :::::::: Is 2 2 l ” ‘•‘VomerotT
1"1^ *10 -

!! 2 I !S R. T. Virgin b Vteura 33
.............. it » |

gm m. JvjSttia c Abbertey b

,L-J
}} I

* fg C. I. Bareess b Hemotlnps ...

J; ! c iii T. W. Cartwright nut out -
u « i

* u tr*™ (b s. ib 12. ra p is

{!!•!{! „ Total (for 4 : 40 ovonl 222
'll.} e S v! Fall of wlcketm: 78, 1T1. 18*. 211.

1 5 S " is Bowling : MCVlckor 8-1-IS-O : Blank-
(Ml ............ 3 s tn iron 8-2-15-0: ibadniu b-O-73-o :

;

Indicate 1HI peaUleas ~

Gloucestershire V. Essex LAVENGBO
At Bristol^

37 runs.
(4 points) won by

Glamorgan v. Worcester
At Canfiir.—Rain ended play : .

Olemorgen (4 points) won on raster '

average ran rate.

GLAHOBCAM
R. C. Fredericks c aed b Brain S2
M. J. Kban c Ttnw b Heaesley 78
A. R. Lewte c Wllcnck b Holder 45
E. w. Jones fa Holder io
A. E. Curdle c and b Holder ... 2
M. a. Mash run eu* T
a. Jones not oot 7
K. Lyons not orat 1

Extras (b 2. lb 4. nb 2) ... B

Total (for 6: «0 overs) 210 .

Fell ef wickets: 101. 183, 1ST. 183,
202. 203.

Did net beu p. M. wetter. O. J.
Shepherd. D. I_ Winiaan.

_ Bowling : Carter S-O-a&O : Holder
a-o-as-3: Wilkinson . B-o-81-O: Brain
8-1-ao-l-, Hantalay StW.

WORCESTERSHIRE
R. C. A. Headley not out 18
C. M. Turner b Williams 13
C. A. Ormtod not out 4

- Total (for 1: io ovdrs) M
Fell of wlebet : 28.

w
Bowqiig: Wimema 5.34-18-1; Cordis

S-1-13-0,

E. J. O. Hemslay. T. J. Yardlay.
K, Griffith. K. wuklnson, H. C.
Wlleock dtd not bat.

Umpires : A. E. Fuss and P. - 8.
Wlpht.

Saturday matches
SWANSEA ; Northamptonahlra (3

bonus points} 240 fnr 5(H. M. Ackn-
m«n 123, W. J. SMWurt 50) v.
Glamergan (2 points). Today : 11-30 la
7.0
BRISTOL: CJouceslsrsliIra (HD beaus

paints) 131 (J. K. Lever 6 far 42) ;

Essex (4 points) 34- for no- wicket.
Today: 11.30 to 6.30.
BASINGSTOKE: Hampshire '(3 bonne

points) 228 ' (A. Ward 4 for 47) ;
Derbyshire (4 polnte) 3 for no wicket.
Today: 11.34 to 0.30.
OLD TRAFFORD t Somerset 188 for

3 (78 overs) (R. T- Virgin 105 not
out) v. Lancashire. Today: 1130 to
8.30.

LEICESTER : Surrey (5 bonus points)
332 for' 7(You rila Ahmed 135 set out.
G. ft- J. RM*a 109) v. .Leicestershire
(3 points). Today s 13.0 to 7.0.

TRENT BRIDGE : NottJughBMhlra (5
beaus points) 418 far 2 (Id. J. Harris
141, J4. J. Smedley 131 not out, C.
Pros* 104) v. Sussex. Today : 12.8 to
7.0.

EDGBASTOH : Kent (2 hoous points)
208 (AsW lebal SO; H. H, MeVteber
4 for 88, L. R. GIMtt 4 for 30) ;

Warwickshire (5 Mixta) 68 far two.
Today-: 12.0 to 7.57
DUDLEY : Yorkshire (no hanut

point) .170 (P. J. Sharpe 71 : R. G. M.
Garter 7 tmr 61) ; WofCOStorshfru (5
points) 134 tor mm (ft. G. A. Hoedley
BE). Today: 11.30 to 7.0.

Rouse 8-1-40-8 : Hammings 8-0-81*2.
Did not bat: D. J. 5. Taylor, K.

o’Kesffe, b. a_ Lunsford. A. A. Jonas,
H. B. Moseley.

WARWICKSHIRE -

R. N. Abbertey c Cartwright b
Burgees 29

J. A. lemeaon b Burgees B8
R. W. Barber c and b Langford 3
M. J. IC Smith b Leaprent ... 7
E. E. Hemming* b Moseley ... 14
W. Unfed ran rue oot 13
M. M. MeVtcker b Moseley ... S
K. IMdufla run out 17
G. s. Warner »t Taylor b Jenee O
A. C. Smith ran eut 2
S. J. Rouse net eut 1

Extras (b 3. Ib 5. nb 1)-^. 8

ratal <37.3 overs) 185
Fall of wickets : 89, 121. 135. 141.

159. 189. 193, 192. 192.
Bowling : Jones 7-1-32-1 ; Moseley

7.3-9-37-2 ; Cartwright 8-0-37-0 :

Lajigtard 8-0-47-2 ; Burgess 7-0-34-2.
Umpires : A. Jepton end H. Varnold.

Lancashire v. Sussex
At Old Trafford.—Lancashire (4

points) won by 7 wickets.
SUSSEX

M. A. Buss c O. Lloyd b Wood 32
O. A. CmenUee c C. H. Lloyd

b Wood S
E. R. Dexter b Wood 4
J. M. Parka c Hughes b

Sullivan 17
A. W. Greig c end b Shuttle-

worth 75
P. J. Craves c C. H. Lloyd

b Shuttleworth 30
M. C. Orimth not out 6

Extra* (b 4. Ib 5. W 1) . .. IO

Total (For 8 : 40 overs) 182
Fall of wlckats; 41. 48, 46. 81.

140. 183.
Old not bat : C. P. PHMipson, n. I.

Thomson i J. Denman. J. Spencer.
Bowling : Lever >-047-0 : Sheule-

worth 8-1-44-3 : Wood 8-2-19-3 ;
Simmons 8-0-32-0 : Hughes 7-1-27-0 ;
Sullivan 3-0-13-1.

LANCASHIRE
K. Snellgrova b Denman ...... 28
B. wood run not 87
D. Lloyd c Phi 1 11peon b Greig 38
C. H. Lloyd not out 20
J, Sullivan net put 16

Extras (Ib 12. nb 4) IS

Total (for 3 : 37.3 overs) 183
Fall of wicket* : 50. 133. 145.
Old net bat: J. D. Bond. J. Shu-

man*. D. P. Hughes, P. Lever, K.
Goodwin, K. ShntUeworth.

Bowling : Thomson 6.3-0-34^)

:

Spencer 7-0-27-0 ; Philiipson 8-1-84-
O: Deemin 8-1-30-1 : Crete 8-2-22-1.

Umpire* : H. Bird ud T. W. Spencer.

Minor Counties
LUTON ; suckmgHamsh!re ns (S.

Herbert 7 for 32) and 228 for 3 doc.
(J. B. Turner 99. O. A. Janes 71)
Bedfordshire ISO for 7 dec. ( B. Herbert
94), and IBS for S (R. Cox SB).
Drawn.
NORWICH: Cambridgeshire 247 for

S doe. (P. 1 Clayton 65. D. Bailey 57.
ltd 120 for 2 doc. (P. A, Shlppey
56); Norfolk ITS for 8 doc. (I. P.
Mercer 81 not put) end 102 Tor 4.
Drawn.

ESSEX
B. Ward c Green b Davsy ... 13
B. Taylor c Brown b Knight 22
K. «. R. Fletcher c Mayer b
Devey SO

B. C. Francis c Jarman b
Brown 22

K. . Seven ibw b Brawn ... O
*• _E. A. Edmeaoe* c Knight b
Davey 18

5. Tumor not nut 11
C. J. Seville run out 4

Extras (Ib 15) IS

Total (for 7: 40 over*) 165
Fall of wlckats: 18, 89, 115. 116.

14S, 159. 18S.
Old not bat: R. N. S. Hobbs, J. K.

Lever. O. L. Adield.
Bowling: Procter 8-1-294), Davey

£-0-20-3; Knight 8-0-39-1; Mortlmore
8-0-38-0; Brawn 8-1-15-2.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE
R. B. Mich0(1* Ibw b Boyce ... 1
D. M. Green b Boyce IO
R. . V. Knight b Boyea O
M. J. Procter ran ant 49
D. R. Shepherd ran oat 15
M. Bluet b Turner 12
A. S. Brawn e Seville b Turner 13
H. Harman run out X
J. 8. MorUmorn b Lever 4
B. J. Meyer c Ednmade* b

Acfietd 8
J. Davey nol out 3

Extras (b 2, Ib 4. nb 1) ... 7

Total (37.4 avers) 138
Fall of wickets: 3. 3. 12. 44. 89,

91. IIO. 112. 123.
BowBnp: Boyce 7-1-14-3; Lever 6.4-

2-

13-1; Cdmeade* 8-0-34-0; Turner
8-2-18-2: Adteld 841-41-1. •

Umpires; W. L. Budd and C. Cook.

Surrey v. Middlesex
At Tbe Oval.—Middlesex (4 points)

won by 12* runs.
I

.
MIDDLESEX

j

M. J. Smith b Arnold 44
C. T. Radley c Stewart b

Jackman 78
C. J. R. Black not oot 72
N. O. Feathorstone c Long b
Jackman 4

' J- T. Murray net out 2
Extras (b 3. Ib B, w 1) ... 12

Total (for 3 : 24 overs) 232
Pall of wickets : S3, 193. 207.
Bowling : Arnold 8-0-47-1 ; Jackman

8-0-78-3 : Storey 5-0-454) : Pocock

3-

0-30-0.
Did not bat : C. D. Barlow, P. H.

Partita, T. Selwuod, K. W. Jones, F. J.
TKmiu, R. S. Herman.

SURREY
Inllkheb, Alan* c Radley b Block 18
J. M. M. Hooper c and b Black 1
Yeunls Ahmed c Jones b Black 23
C- R. J- Hoop, c Murray b

Black B
S. J. Storey b Block 7
M. J. StaWurt C Bartow b Blade 5
M. J. Edwards * Smith b
Herman 3

A. Long e Smith b Faatfaoratono 6
P. I. Pocock c Radley b Harman S
G. a. Arnold not out - 2
R. D. Jackman c Black b Partite 8

Extra* (b 2. Ib 3) 4
Total (31.4 over*) 8B

Fan of wlckete : 1. 37. 48. 58. 81.
64. 57. 77, 82.

Bowling: Jdnas S-O-35-O: Black
8-3-25-8: Timms 1 -0-2-0: Herman 2-0-

4-

2; FeaUmrutone 2-0-18-1; Partita
0.4-0-2- 1.

Umpires: B. AaoinaH and E. J. Hawa.

iretencf wUl field against HoHami in
DubUn on August 7. 8. 9- the team
who .beat Wales by 260 runs la Cork.
De Godwin leapt). I. Anderson. O. D
CdHiods. P. J. Otacrn. G. A. Duffs. I

J. Harrison. V. I. Lewi-.. J. D i

Moiuelth. D. R. Pigei. 4. J. O'RlOrtan,
U. R. Kdih. |

ACROSS
7. Futile .to carry complaint o£

evil-floer (7J.

8 . ill-natured poet appears on
door opening (7).

10. As a rule. I'm out with a girl
161.

11. Also includes one officer,

lively type (8).
12. M. SuB ? (4).
18. Artist finds Spanish river

animal on back (10).
14. Regrettable thing about child

in real difficulty—distinctive
character (11).

19. Prasibiy scared a lot of
pnests (10).

CROSSWORD SOLUTION 12.894

21i. it's very little Lo do with
Plato, maybe (4}.

23. Tool is reversed, or used lo
be—no catch! (5-31.

24. In short, against inane dis-
tribution of capital (6>.

25. Composer's character u
unaffected? (7).

26. Speaking of church ? (7).

DOWN
1 . Records time? (7).
2. Union is quite a nice organisa-

tion (8).
3. Wood has complaint in back

(6).

4. Fall in work supplying -nhaJa
product (3-3).

5. Nothing on the table, pos-
sibly. like an orange? (6).

6. A goad many go in for this
event, you think? (7h

A. Preserving part cf our
capital? (7 4).

15. School head is named as new
church worker (S).

16. Carrier contains garment for
_ disguise fS),

li. Robber finds animal near
building (7).

IS- Workers’ meeting ? (7).
p?“»e out to. get a book? (fl).

2L Irritable, it might be
assumed (6).

Solution tomorrow

QUICK CROSSWORD—PAGE 14
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Government shows

how food price

gap may disappear

By MARK ARNOLD-FORSTER

The retail price of butter in France in 1970 was about 40p a lb. compared

with 17p for New Zealand butter In Britain. Bread cost only slightly more on

the Continent and many vegetables were cheaper in France according to a

comparison of official statistics made in London.

The comparison covers the retail prices of 36 foods—from beef to haddock—sand

is the basis for the Government’s contested claim that the difference between British

and Common Market food prices can be eliminated in six increases of 2£ per cent

each.

In the Common Market debate on Friday, the Minister of Agriculture, Mr Prior,

said the Government was making the cautious assumption that the gap between world
food prices (as now charged in Britain) and the higher Community prices would not

continue to narrow but would be the same at the end of the transitional period as it

is today. The size of the gap varies from product to product and, to a lesser extent,

the prices vary within the EEC. The comparison is based on statistics provided in

EmSol'men?
6 ^ !

ported and 33Jp home-tolled in - l ^
SSS’SS&Mtai in other

j

about
Jr
p ”^ '

r-miTvtriPc
e The Government’s case is that Kcountries

,
Ithe gap between EEC prices

Selected comparisons for 19/0
| world prices (or the version

show the (allowing differences i of world prices now paid by

i

.

%

Marc . B o h a m, chief
designer for the House
of Dior, meets his model
girls, and (below) pre-
sents today from, the
Yves St Laurent show
this wool shirt jacket
with a broad shoulder

yoke

The height of fashion

in officially-quoted retail prices:
j

British housewives) will not
|

Eating Apples change between now and the
j

Price lb. tune Britain becomes a full

Britain sip member. The gap has been
France

£
p narrowed by last year’s poor

Germany 5lp harvest which raised world
Netherlands 4Jp prices.

B...J But the Government does not

Rriwin 5b assume that this will necessarily

Z happen again. Nor does it

r£?“nw s?n assume that the gap will widenGermany B.p
again, either because EEC

7 prices rise, or because world
Butter prices fall, or because the for-

Britain I7p (NZ) mer rise faster than the latter.
France 40p
Germany 38vp

Italy 49lp

Tomatoes
Britain I4p

France 9p

Sugar
Britain 4p
France Sip
Germany ...» 6p
Italy 7ip

Large Eggs
Price doz.

Britain 23p
France 27p
Germany 26p
Italy 33p

The price of meat appears
to be considerably higher in
the Common Market, although
comparison can be misleading
because cuts are different Sir-
loin of beef cost 444p a lb. in
Britain and about 75p in France.
Leg of lamb cost 28p a lb. im-

Kidnap threat

to baby
Police in North London are

trying to trace the writer of
letters threatening to kidnap
Caroline Desramault, the baby
who has been placed in the
custody of her French grand-
mother by the French courts. A
series of threatening letters has
been sent to M. Rend Desra-
mault, Caroline’s father.

Plight of poor
A pilot survey of low-income

families is being made by the
Child Poverty Action Group.
The purpose is to discover how
they are adjusting to rising
prices and the Government’s
new selectivist social policies.

The Guardian will publish sum-
mary reports of the survey as

it progdesses. The first report
appears today on page 11 -

Yacht capsized
An 18-ft yacht missing since

midnight on Saturday with two
married couples—from Oban
and Ganavan, Argyll—on board,
yesterday found capsized.

Two bodies have been recovered
and an air-sea search continues
for the other missing people.

The Government would prob-
ably argue also that a compari-
son of retail prices, though
important, may not be as sig-

nificant as a comparison of
wholesale ones. The Govern-
ment believes the British food
distribution system is more
efficient than those on the Con-
tinent, some of which are
antique and costly. British
housewives might not have to
pay as much as the French for
beef, for example, because
retailers' and distributors’ mar-
gins in Britain would be lower.

Trawler
protest

MORE THAN 30 trawlers
anchored off Soutbsea yester-
day in a Common Market pro-
test. Some of the fishermen,
who operate from Portsmouth
and Langstane harbours,
rowed ashore to join a meet-
ing on the seafront organised
by the Portsmouth Net Fisher-
men’s Association.

The men, who fear their
livelihood will be affected if

Britain joins under present
fishery terms, agreed that the
Government should be peti-
tioned to keep the 12-mile
limit

PARIS autumn fashion week
opens tomorrow, with the two
biggest grais firing first

:

Saint Laurent In the morning.
Dior in the . afternoon- More
than 20 other houses follow,
the final salvo being fired by
Conrreges.

The House of Chanel
around which much specula-
tion has buzzed since Made-
moiselle Coco’s death six
months ago, will show the
first non-Coco collection on
Tuesday.

A new designer named
Gaston Berthelot aged 40,
has been engaged. For the
past seven years he has been
designer at Christian Dior-
New York, and before that
he worked at the House of
Dior in Paris.

' At Chanel he is not being
called designer, but “direc-
tenr artistiqne.” - He will
direct the same team of four
‘•premiers d’ateQer" who
worked under Mademoiselle’s

By ALISON ADBURGHAM

direction : two men and two
women.
Madame Raymonde con-

tinues as chief of the studio,
and the method of working
win be as before: Chanel
never made sketches, but
arrived at her designs on a
model girl, arranging the fab-
ric to indicate the effects she
desired.

They told me that this
autumn 1971 collection wSI be
absolutely in the Chanel
style: and indeed one suit
model I gfimpsed was as to
the manner born. Chanel is

dead, long Eve ChaneL •

. The . first of the week’s
fringe fashion activities is a
presentation of men’s under-
wear. at the George V HoteL
The designer Is the Ameri-
can, Renben Torres. Although
male guests are invited to the
sapper party, only women
journalists are to be allowed

.

to see the fashion show. This
seems to indicate something-

—

hot what ? Embarrassment,
perhaps.

A reliable source informs
me there will be- three ' Vevr
sions of underpants : trans-
parent briefs, -backless briefs,
and briefs with nplift at the
buttocks. The nxto^'models
will display these panties in
a boxing ring.

-

Here again there must be
some significance . . . some-
thing to do/with hitting below
the belt?

.

Further down the Avenue
George V, almost next door
to Givenchy and opposite the
Balenciaga bontique, 1 .

no-
ticed that a place of enter-
tainment has been opened
called the Little Theatre of
Happy Sex:- All may remain
traditionally elegant chez
Chanel , in the Rue Gambon,
but I fear the dignity of toe
George Y environment is in
grave periL

Faulkner warns 'private

Bar urges transplant law

Mr Brian Faulkner the
Northern Ireland Prime Min-
ister has warned Ulster
people who may wish to be
actively involved in the anti-
terrorist. campaign that they
should not be drawn into any
kind of “private enterprise*
activity. He advised them
instead to think hard whether
nr aoiAJes Bjoaq ppioa Aeifj

the Ulster Defence Regiment
or the RUC Reserve.
Mr Faulkner's speech to the

East Down Unionist Association
at the weekend implied that a
large number of Protestants are
becoming frustrated in the face
of continuing IRA- activity.

It was time for sensible
people to get solidly behind the
Government, he said, and
promised that the terrorists
would be sought out; harried,
and brought to justice.
After the army and police

raids early mi Friday, 48 people
were helping with inquiries, but
only three men nave been

By our Correspondent

charged with possessing Sinn
Fein riommgTifev

The army claimed that some
of the materials found daring
the raids were significant, but
the IRA said all documents
seized were political literature,
which was easy to acquire.

Same people have been alleg-
ing that the raids may have
been a propaganda exercise by
the army, and have demanded
more effective action against the
terrorists.

Mr Raftan Pounder, the
Ulster Unionist MP, said at the
weekend that he thought the
Home Secretary, Mr Maudling,
had given permission for the
military operations against the
ERA because of pressure from
Mr Faulkner and from within
the Conservative Party.

It is doubtful that this will
cut much ice with supporters
of internment. One immediate
effect has been to give the Civil
Rights Association, which has

been comparatively quiet a new
cause for complaint and pro-
test meetings have been held
already at Cookstown, Newiy,
Dungannon, and other parts of
the province.

'

Meanwhile, the social Demo-
cratic and Labour Party, which
is boycotting Stormont held a
meeting at Dungannon and con-
demned what it called “ a policy
of repression by the British
Government” This policy, the
parly said, had failed in the
past and would fail again. Its
only purpose would be to
appease Unionist Right-wingers.

. The statement said: “We
agree with the need to end
death and violence on our
streets, but we disagree with the
British Government as to. the
means. Our course of action is

designed to bring them to their
senses.” •

Opposition elements in North-
ern Ireland held a meeting, in
Belfast, yesterday to form a

The Bar Council today

calls for legislation to control

organ transplants—a day
after Dr Christiaan Barnard
successfully inserted a new
heart and lungs into a patient
at Groote Schuur Hospital,
Cape Town.

The patient is believed to be
Mr Adrian Herbert (aged 49),
a coloured man who Dr Barnard

By oar own Reporter

results. In the previous opera-
tions—both in America—the
patients died soon after the
operations.

The Bar Council report says
an organ transplantation act is

needed for both doctors and the
public. The council also sug-
gests who should and should not
be donors.

The main points are: .

n
’

.’

r

This is the third heart-lung
transplant The hospital said
last night that both organs were
working well, although it was
too soon to predict long-term

Numeiri ignores

British plea
continued from page one

the strongest spark which led

the Sudanese people to move
and General Numeiri to return
to power. The mutineers were
traitors and agents of Peking
and Moscow*

Libyan intransigence and the
Sudanese rejection of Sir Alec
Douglas - Home’s plea for

clemency underline the serious-

ness eff Libya's action in forcing

the BOAC plane to land

This has already been des-

cribed by a British Minister as

outrageous behaviour.

The problem now is to decide

whether further British action

desirable, and undoubtedly

there will be questions in the

Commons today abot the Gov-
ernmuent's intentions.

Whitehall was saying nothing
about the possibilities yesterday

hut plainly certain steps can be
taken—tiie ending of diplomatic

relations, the closing of the bi-

lateral talks on military supplies

and other arrangements, a trade

embargo and so on. But there
is no guarantee that any of these
steps would be effective or
would do more good than harm.

In London yesterday, Mrs El-
Nur Osman, the wife of the con-
demned man, said :

“ I do not
think they have shot him yeL
I hope the British Government
can still make another appeal
on humanitarian grounds to the
President and very quick.”

Mrs El-Nur Osman said that
she might fly to Khartum to
intercede for her husband. Her
five children are there.

• A Maltese delegation, led by
the Deputy Prime Minister, Dr
Anton Buttigieg, yesterday pre-
pared for talks in Tripoli with
the Libyan Government on a
new trade agreement Before
leaving Malta, Dr Buttigieg
said that Malta, and Libya
shared the common, ideal of
neutrality and peace in the
Mediterranean.

.

Eyewitness account of coup,
page 2; Leader comment;

page 10

subject to certain conditions.

• Driving licences should cany
details of whether people are
prepared to donate organs after
death.

• Application forms for driv-
ing licences would contain
“ appropriate questions,” but
they, would not be obligatory.

• Doctors Involved in trans-
plant surgery should not be
immune from civil or criminal
legal, action, but no criminal
proceedings should be brought
without the consent of the
Director of Public Prosecutions.

• The Younger Committee on
Privacy should consider the
problem of press publicity .which
has “ sometimes caused distress
to relatives, retarded the recov-
ery of patients, and been
troublesome to hospital staffs.

"

• Potential donors must be
guaranteed every possible medi-
cal attempt to save their lives.'

“ When a person is in danger
of death and there is as inten-
tion to remove an organ for
transplantation should he die

. nis prospects of recovery
should not be prejudiced by
steps taken in the interests of
the potential donee,” says the
report. The public should be
satisfied with toe steps taken to
safeguard the donor's interests.

Living doners over 16, should
not be mental patients and
should have given consent- in
writing after independent
medical advice. Parents should
not be able to give consent for
children under 18 says the
report.

“ It should be. permissabfe to
remove an organ after death
only where the donor had given
his consent in writing during
his lifetime or where the
nearest relative whom -

it is

practicable to consult gives his
consent

It might' be convenient if
consent to removal of an organ
after death could be recorded in
a person’s driving licence...

The. report says there are no

be at best idle and at worst
unnecessarily restrictive.”

Report of Law Reform Com
mittee on the law relating to
organ transplantation. General
Council -of the Bar, Carpmeal
Building; Temple, 25p.
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to feed the- “Mss wum
Diary ’

1

image rather than gai
sympathy-

The interview included'

m

only the news that the Wilso
bank balance was stiff:m tfc

red, in spite of his -earning ;

a -writer, bat also the fact tin
Mrs Wilson runs the family
London home with ho mor
domestic help than- a- deanir
lady for three hours a da;
three .days a week. ,

But ^further ordeal for K
Wilson will, begin today, wit
the ceremonial - publication <

his personal history of to
.Labour Government. Last nigh
he faced a' television interne
ion HVs Man in the News pr
-gramme; he will appear at

.
press conference today ; and t
will, even make a person;
appearance' in a bookshop 1

autograph copies of the boo;
later in the week. . . .

It is perhaps bad luck thr*

these engagements should hav
fallen just at the moment whe
he is coping fairly successful!,

with serious political difficultly

in the Labour Party. But coj
leagues fear that the improvr
ment in his political standing i

the party is being accompanie
by a regrettable fall in his pe
sonal standing in the countr
at large.
However, there is ever

reason to think, that the
outbreak of personal backbitift

which followed Mr Roy Jenkins!
pro-Market speech to the Pfr
haxnentary Labour Party-

Monday is now under contort

A peace pact was formal!
signed at last week's meetog
of the Shadow Cabinet, ad
there hare been pledges 4
future good conduct all rmii#

armies ’

;

more united front against Ski -

mont Westminster, and ariai .

policies. .:\5L*

Violence continued In
streets during the werign
Serious rioting started 'M.-
Londonderry after a nine-jwn
old boy was killed, by an artt*
lorry at Bogside road junctiakg
Daring the night troops fi»-
200 rubber bullets. Ten soldml
were injured and there ytisa -

two arrests. There was afcft

rioting in Lurgan. Ten
appeared in court yesterday-to'
charges connected with J|f_
disturbances.

'

' 4
A fact-finding team fromTtoe -

British Society for Social.Sot
ponsibil-ity in Science said yea
terday that troops were exerds-^
ing “considerable restrrint-
with the use of riot contra

’

weapons. But they add :

{be,
'

r

*

the use of rubber bulleto-..
water cannon, and CS :

.fft

merely weakens the pressun
for toe political solution '.-4**

^

Ulster's problems.
*

Leader comment, page 104
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